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THE OK LANGUAGE FAMILY Ill NEW GUINEA 

Alan Healey 

A group of at least ten languages located around the junction 

of the borders of Irian Barat, the Territory of !Tew Guinea, and 

Papua, is examined1 and it is demonstrated that they constitute a 

single linguistic family. This volume is mainly descriptive, 

and the conclusions and methodological and theoretical implications 

are discus.;ed within each chapter rather than at the end of the 
thesis. 

Chapter I describes the methods employed in collecting the 

linguistic data on which this study is based. The problems 

peculiar to linguistic surveys are discussed, as well as those 

. that arise when the linguist and informant have no language in 

common. Pair testing has been found to be a very helpful device 

for studying the phonP.mic contrasts of a language, and a tape

recorder has proved a versatile tool in field work (provided 

one doesn't become its slave). An extensive bibliography on 
field method has been added. 

Chapter II describes and compares the languages of the 

Ok Family. The names, dialects, location, and population of 

each language is presented within the framework of a tentative 

cla.ssificatio11 in-to two 8Ub-fa,milies -- l·lountain-Ok and 

Lowland-Ok. An alternative classification into three sub-families 

is possible, and is actually preferred later (Chapter III, Conclusion). 

The Ok languages have relatively simple phonemic systems based 

on a ill~ maximum of 11! consonants and 7 vowels. All 

Mountain-Ok languages have lexical pitch. Closed syllables, 

especially at the end of words, predominate in most languages. 

Nouns have almost no inflection, but verbs are suffixed for 

subject person/number, tense and aspect, and some verbs are 

prefixed for object person/number. P1•onouns distinguish 'I 1 , 

'you m. 
1

, 'you f. ', 'he', 'she', 'we', 'you pl.', and 'they', 
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whereas subject suffixes on verbs distinguish 'I', 'you', 'he', 

'she', 'we', and 'you pl./they'. A few indications are given 

of phrase and clause structure. ~ Lexicostatistical 

word lists, scorings, and percentages are presented, and they 

support the language classification adopted and at the same·time 

they indicate two cases of probable borrowing. Other language 

families neighbouring the Ok Family are examined and their contrast 
with it demonstrated. 

Chapter III identifies sound correspondences within 

Mountain--Ok and within Lowland-Ok, and lists of tentative 

proto-forms are given to illustrate these correspondences. 
-

The considerable• amount of regularity observed indicates that 

the comparative'method is just as applicable to these Hew Guinea 

languages as to Indo-European or Austronesian languages. Some 

prelimina:ry Proto-Ok cognate sets are offered, and some doublets 
that may point to Archaic Ok are discussed. 

Chapter IV illustrates Mountain-Ok phonologies by that of 

Telefol. A method of scanning tape-recorded data is used to 

measure the length oJ'' phonetic segments, and by this technique 

vowel length is shown to be neutralized in medial syllables. 

Vowel distribution and neutralization are examined in detail. 

Lexical pitch is analyzed in terms of two step tonemes, UP and 

DOWN. Juncture a.nd sandhi are also discussed. 
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This work is based on original research except in the :follovling 

points: 
' 

(a) Chapter T includes a bibliographical review of informant 

techniques and careful acknowledgement is made of the source o:f all 

methods that were not used in my own :field work. 

( b) Chapters II and III include both published and unpublj_shed 

information on many languages from other authors, and these sources 

are fully acknowledged in section 1 of Chapter II. The information 

on Angkiakrnin (Faiwol), Bimin (BI>li), l\Jianmin, and Ninggirum was 

gained solely :from my· own field work. 

(c) , , 
The ir1formation on Tele:fol is the result o:f field work and 

analysis carried out jointly with my wife, Phyllis M. Healey. In 

the :field, I elj_ci ted the data :from informants while my wife 

abstracted this data into extensive lexical and syntactic fi]ing 

systems. The lexical :file was the starting point for checkLng my 

analyses with informants in the :field and has been the source for 
, , 

most of the Telefol data in this work. The analyses of the data in 

this work are mine, but in present:i_ng them I have been constantly 

indebted to my wife for her constructive criticism. 

(d) My V'tife was responsible for the clerical labour involved in 

Tables 1, 2, 6, and 7 of Chapter II. 

~~d&~ 
/-g -rA ~·ert.e.-mbes 1161.r 
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IiifTRODUCTI Olii 

At the nub of the island o:f New Guinea a population of some 

50,000 people scattered over a remote area o:f about 11,000 square 

miles speak between them at least 10 languages belonging to a :::ingle 

linguistic family. This group of languages has here been called the 

Ok Family, :following a remark by Dr. Capell concerning the widespread 

use o:f the work ok :for 1water 1 or 'river'; as may readily be seen in 
1 maps o:f the ar·ea. 

The first materials published concerning the languages o:f this 

family were the word lists collected by Leo Austen :for Southern Y..ati, 

Northern Y..ati, Yonggom, Ninggirum, and Faiwol :from 1922 onwards. 2 

However, becauHe of the inaccessibility o:f the area, little more 

became knowrl ot· these languages during the next 25 years. It was not 

until 1949 that the idea o:f a :family of languages was first put 

forward by Dr. Capell.
3 

Since that time, intensive patrolling by 

officers of the Dutch, Indonesian, and Australian administrations has 

now made almost all o:f this area accessible to those interested in 

lin~J.istic research. Although the information available for the 

north-wester-~ area is rather scrappy, the time seems ripe to 

undertake a survey of the languages of the Ok Pamily. 

The primary aim o:f this thesis is to give a brief account of the 

Ok languages individually and comparatively, and to show that the 

T:'lethods of comparative linguistics f;i.rst established in Inda...:. 

European studies ca'l1 be profitably applied in studying the 

i 
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"inteTrelationship of the Ok languages and in reconstructing some of 

the probable linguistic features of the parent languages (Proto

I.Iountain-Ok, Proto-Lowland-Ok, and Preito-Ok). 

A secondary aim is to illustrate in detail the phonological 

structure of a typical Ok language. , , 
The Telefol language has been 

chosen for this :purpose for three reasons. (a) It is the la.11guage 

in which the author did the bulk of his field work. (b) It belongs 

to the Mountain-Ok Sub-Family, whereas the only published description 
, 

is that by Drabbe of the two Ka.ti languages in the Lowl&1d-Ok Sub-

Family. 4 (c) It is typical of the more numerous Division A 

languages within the Mountain-Ok Sub-Family. In describing Telefol 

the emphasis is upon its phonological structure, since Drabbe dealt 

mainly with the morphology of Ka.ti rather than its phonology. 

The plan of the thesis is self-evident. It commences with a 

statement of the author's techniques for collecting linguistic data 

in the field, and these are compared with methods that other field-

workers have used.. Next the Ok la.11guages are surveyed, and the 

internal and external evidence for their coherence as a family is 

presented. A preliminary attempt is then ma.de to recc.i:1struct the 

proto-phonemes and some of the proto-morphemes of the parent 

languages. Finally, the linguistic features of the Mountain-Ok are 

, , exemplified by a detailed account of Telefol phonology. The 

e.uthor's wife, Phyllis IvT. Healey, hopes to present as her tnesis a 
, , 

study of Telefol syntax. 

Notes follow each chapter. 
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NOTES 

l. Capell 1954: 52. See the maps in the pocket at the back of this 

volwne. These are based upon the foll'owi:ng maps: 

(a) Australiru1 (~ographical Series, First Edition, 1 : l,000,000 --

Ply River 1962, Holla.ndia 1961, Lae 1960, Torres Strait 1958. 

(b) Hew Guinea Border (Special) Reconnaissance Nfap, Second Edition, 

1 : l,000,000 -- sheets 3 to 7, 1964. 

( c) s:'opographical map of the Star rlol.mtains area and a part of 

Kandobo ru1d I\Iuyu Districts, 1 : 2, 300, ooo, in Reynders 1962: 71. 

(d) Various maps in Brongersma ru1d Venema 1962, Behrmann 1924, 

Austen 1923 (b), Cam-;Jbell 1938, and Champion 1932. 

(e) Patrol maps and the author's aerial observations. 

The language bou..n.daries are based upon the sources mentioned in notes 

1 - 22a, 78 of Chapter II of this thesis. Salzner 1960 ru1d Lou..'l{otka 

19 57 v1ere consul tE~d but rarely followed. 

2. Austen 1922, 1923 (a), 1925, 1926. 

3. Capell 1949: 374. However, Austen had previously noticed that 

Yonggom and Ninggiru.m are related languages. Austen 1923 (b): 347. 

4. , 
Drabbe 1954: 146-229. 
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CHAPTER I 

HAIIDLING UlifSOPHISTICATED LINGUISTIC INFORI\II.ANTS 

I 
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HANDLING UNSOPHISTICATED LINGUISTIC 
INFORMANTS 1 

• 
0. INTRODUCTORY NOTE 

8 

This paper describes the author's methods of handling unsophis
ticated informants while investigating the Teleefool language spoken 
by about 4000 people in the vicinity of Telefomin, Territory of New 
Guinea.2 The d:lscussion includes several aspects of field methodology 
that have received scant attention in the literature to date: linguis
tic surveys, pair testing for phonology, monolingual informants, and 
the uses of tape recorders. 

1. GENERAL APPROACH3 

To foster and maintain good relations with one• s (potential) in
formants is an essential part of field work. One needs to be alert 
for any indicatlons of offence or embarrassment. It is only courteous 
to respect their dignity, self-respect, feelings, opinions, beliefs, 
and customs. Despite the social stratification resulting from natlve
European interaction, I believe that it ls both right and far-sighted 
to treat one• s informants as equals in every way possible. I person
ally feel that I should sit on a log in the shade to work with an 
informant if that ls the way he is most comfortable, rather than in
sist on using a table and chair in my house. A clip-board for note
paper ls an asset when working wl thout a table. 

An early and vigorous attempt to learn and speak the vernacular ls 
the best demonstration of the sincerity of one's interest in the 
vernacular. At Telefomln I started by learning to use the rather ln
vol ved system of greetings and farewells, with the result that people 
who usually showed no interest in Europeans became quite friendly and 
interested in my efforts. In fact, if one's study of the vernacular 
is to extend more than a few weeks, then conversational fluency in the 
vernacular is invaluable to grammatical investigations and worthy of 
top priority for the first few months of field work. A tape recorder 
can render cons1<1erable aid in gaining conversational fluency. 

Field workers who commence their studies in a monolingual situation, 
in which there is no intermediate language used in their contacts with 
the community or informants, are at a considerable advantage in 
achieving the goal of conversational fluency. 4 It has been my bitter 
experience that lmowledge of and leaning upon a trade. language in the 
early stages of J'.leld work sets habits that are not easily broken, and 
the goal of conversational fluency may be lndeflnl tely P0:3tponed: 5 
To overcome this problem some linguists have sugges~ed that before a 
field worker coITLnences his studies in a given language he should be 
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provided with an elementary sketch of the language - phonemic con
trasts, pronouns, tenses, simple sentence structure, useful questions, 
short useful vocabulary, and perhaps a short tape-recorded language 
course - such as could be prepared from previous workers' materials or 
by an experienced linguist working on the language b111nguallY for a 
week Jr two. 6 The initial boost that this material would give the 
field worker toward his goal of conversational fluency would allow him 
to by-pass the initial period of frustratingly inadequate communica
tion experienced in an ordinary monolingual situation, thus doing away 
with the need (or temptation) for him to settle 1n a community where 
the trade language is well known, and where his chances of gaining 
conversational fluency are so much poorer. 

An important condi tlon for conver·sational fluency ls adequate op
portunity to hear and participate 1n conversations w1 th as many dif
ferent people as possible. This may best be achieved by living 1n a 
village, or right beside the largest hamlet 1n an area, or on the 
busiest road in an area at a place where people stop for water or 
shade, or close to a place where people gather dally. Alternatively, 
conversational practice may be gained by daily visiting places where 
there are lots of people, taking short trips with people, or sharing 
in people's various tasks - in such a way as not to hinder their work 
for an employer or for subsistence. In such conversational practice 
1 t ls good always to mimic new words and utterances at full speed. 
When away from home for more than an hour or so I make a practice of 
taking a small note-book and ball-point pen to note down new expres
sions. However, on shorter absences I prefer to take no notes, and 
make it a special mental discipline to remember the four or five most 
interesting new expressions till I arrive home and can note them down 
and later check them wl th an informant. In this way they are usually 
well fixed in the mind. 

It is good to come to an agreement with the informant about rates 
or pay right at the beginning. It ls appropriate for an informant's 
we.gc:i to be slightly hl.~tier r.hM the locallY accepted standard for an 
unskilled labourer, because of the greater prestige involved and 
because unsophisticated peoples often consider sitting down answering 
questions harder work than physical labour. The informant deserves 
payment, not for the hours he spends with the linguist, but rather for 
the hours he spends away rrom his means or livelihood. At Telefomin, 
a man who spends his mornings at informant work is often away from his 
agriculture for a whole day, because or the considerable distance or 
the taro-gardens from the villages and because rain regularly prevents 
him from gardening in the afternoons. In this case I feel responsible 
for a whole day•s wages. Formal arrangements may not always be made 
with casual informants, but g1 fts (especially in kind rather than 
cash) are always appropriate. Some anthropologists warn against pay
ing directly for the quantity or information or texts that an inform
ant supplies, and against paying such a high wage as to embarrass 

10 [3] 

other field workers who come to ·the area in the future. 7 

Sessions are best arranged to suit the informant• s dally routine, 
and the field worker should be punctual. Lack of promptness gives the 
impression that the field worker doesn't re~llY value the lnformant•s 
help, but considers himself superior to the informant and thinks 
nothing of keeping him waiting while he trivializes. The length or 
sessions var1 es wl th the ln formant, but one hour seems to be the 
maximum advisable. Breaks of at least i5 minutes are necessary 
between sessions. Often one half-hour session ls all that can be ex
pected from casual and 11 bush" informants. 

Usually the best situation is just one informant at a time, of the 
same sex as the field worker, and over 15 (preferably 20) years of 
age. In some areas 1 t ls socially acceptable for a single woman field 
worker to employ a male informant, and ln other areas lt ls not 
acceptable. When two informants are used simultaneously, any friction 
between them ls likely to detract from the linguistic value of the 
session. To avoid friction lt ls important to use informants from the 
same village or clan to ensure their dialectal uniformity, and lt ls 
advisable to interrogate them with meticulous alternation. In some 
social situations it may prove necessary to have two informants - an 
intelligent young man acting as spokesman and an old man of some 
status and experience acting as censor and consultant. 8 Employing the 
one person for both household service and regular informant work may 
not be very satisfactory. He is often needed for both tasks at the 
same time. He tends to get tired, and a sleepy informant is completely 
unreliable. The linguist finds it very d1ff1cul t to maintain two 
kinds of inter-personal relat1onsl11p to the same person simultaneously 
- a distant disciplinarian and a friendly co-worker. 

It is necessary to explain to each new informant, especially casual 
ones, what one ls doing and why. Ir a tape recorder ls used it lo 
essential to demonstrate it first with one's own voice or that of a 
local person familiar with lt. Someone who has not seen or heard a 
recorder before is likely to be scared of it, supposing that it will 
steal his soul or that it contains the voice of his ancestors. Some
times linguists have even found 1t necessary to explain the process of 
writing and the purpose of their note- taking. 

For all of his varied enquiries, the field worker needs patient and 
intelligent informants. Most informants prove to be good at just one 
or two types of investigation, such as lexicon, or verbal paradigms, 
or tonal contrasts; few informants are competent for all of the facets 
or a linguist's researches. The best work ls accomplished when the 
field worker and informant have compatible temperaments. 

I 
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2. LINGUISTIC SURVEYS9 

The making of rapid 11ngu1st1c surveys offers some special problems. 
Often the 1nfonnant has llad little or no contact with Europeans, let 
alone linguists. It ls necessary to go out of one• s way to gain rap
port w1 th the informant right at the start of the session. As time 1s 
usually 11m1 ted, 1 t ls good to come to the session with the .'.nforma
tlon to be sought fUllY prepared. Word lists and grammatical ;nater1al 
are best presented to the 1nfonnant in semantic groupJngs rather than 
in alphabetical order.1° Where enquiry ls limited to one informant 
session, a list of about 100 items seems to be an optional amount to 
ask the average 11bush" informant before he shows signs of tiring. 

Although recognized standard word list& suGh as Swadesh' s are 
valuable for several purposes, various considerations may force the 
adoption of a modified list for surveying a given area.

11 
In some 

areas the likely 1nfonnants are mostly monoUngual, and the only 1 terns 
that can be obtained w1 th fair certainty of tlle1r meanings being cor
rect are objects, qualities, and actions that may be clearly demon
strated. For example, 11 skin", 11 nesh 11 , and nbone 11 are not easily 
distinguished in a monolingual situation unless a cut of meat happens 
to be available. Often the likely informants have a poor understand
ing of the trade language that ls being used for enquiry, and 1 t ls 
wise to accompany one's enquiries by monolingual-type demonstrations, 
especially for 1 terns that are ambiguous in the trade language. For 
example, in the Sep1k dialect of Neo-Helanes1an smok may include 
nsmoke of a fire", ncloudn, and 11tobaccon. When clarification of such 
ambiguities ls not easily accomplished by demonstration, such items 
are best omitted from the list. 

If the survey ls l1m:·.ted to the languages of a single family, then 
the grammatical enquiry can be oriented towards the known grrunmat1cal 
characteristics of that famlly. For example, the Teleefool language 
has obllgatorilY possessed forms for many klnsh1p words, some of 
whlch are suppletlve: fik •his elder brother•, tifng •your elder 
brother'. iJadli •my elder brother•, but no word for 'elder brother'. 
Teleefool also has two sets of pronoun roots, the emphatic and the 
ordinary, and lt has two or more unpredictable stem allomorphs for 
about half of the verbs. A survey of the languages of the Ok Family, 
of whlch Teleefocll ls a member, attempted to enquire lnto these fea
tures whenever there was sufficient tlme. In sol'le language frunil1es a 
particular word class may have obligatory affixes which are difficult 
to control semantically through a poorly understood trade language, 
and it may prove necessary to omit !terns or this class from the 
vocabulary list. For instance, ln the Ok FamllY verbs were omitted 
from the short questlonnalre for this reason. 

It ls good to finalize any necessary modlflcat:ons of' one's survey 
questionnaire before embarking seriously on the survey, and thls pre-
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supposes some prior knowledge of one or more langi.iages of the family. 
If one has no prior knowledge of any of the languages then modifica
tions related to monolingual el1c1tat1on and to el1c1tat1on through a 
poorly understood trade language are the on.J.y ones that can be made. 
If two questionnaires are used, a short one of 60 to 100 items for 
monolingual elicitation in a single 30-m1nute session and a longer one 
of 200 or more 1 terns requiring a bilingual informant and perhaps two 
sesslons to complete it, then lt ls advisable fur the short question
naire to constitute the first part of the longer one. In this w2y the 
short questionnaire will be completed. for every informant, thus glvlng 
a ·uniform set of data for comparison. 

When taking data from an informant outside of his own language area 
it ts advisable to hold the session in private. Once, a Kwelmln 
1nfonnant that I was interrogating was very distressed by the Telefo
mln onlookers who constantly laughed at hls strange pronunciation. 
When using an interpreter whose language ls similar to that of the 
1nfonnant it ls essential to get the informant to understarid that he 
ls to talk his own language and that he ts not merely to say what the 
interpreter says. Despite taking such precautions, ln some cases I 
have detected an increase of up to 20% in the number of words cognate 
with the lnterpreter•s language due to the suggestive effect the 
interpreter has on the lnformant. 12 The same considerations apply 
when the linguist uses some familiar language of the same family as 
the medium of el1c1tat1on. If the only medium of elicitation ls a 
very similar language of the family, then more reliable results can be 
obtained by using monolingual el1cltat1on rather than using that 
language. Similarly, 1f one has several informants to interview ln a 
particularly short period of time and one wishes to work with several 
informants simultaneously, then it ls advisable to avoid having tn the 
same session informants whose languages are markedly similar in 
vocabulary, lest they influence each other in thelr cholce of words. 

With each set of survey data lt ls essentlal to elicit enough 
general 1nformatlon to put those data in their right setting among the 
rAst. of the surve;y material. To identify the geographical locatlon or 
each dialect it has been my habit to enqulre not only the name of the 
1nformant•s village, but also that of the main watercourse and dominant 
mountaln of the locality. Around Telefomln it has been customary to 
move Villages and change their names every ten years or so, and con
sequently some more pennanent geographical feature ts needed to 
ldentlfy the informant's locality on maps. However, this method must 
be applied wlth care in the Ok Family area, since streams have the 
same name as the mountain at their head, and often two streams on op
posl te sides of a watershed have the same name. 13 Clan names are 
usually easter to elicit than elusive dialect and language names. In 
the Telefom1n area there are often dialect differences between clans, 
and usually there ls relative unlformlty of dlalect within a clan. 
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However, the same clan name may occur in two different language areas. 
Each informant has always been asked to evaluate the degree of s1m1-
lar1 tY of the speech of his and surrounding groups. An accUJ'\ulat1on of 
many such Judgements from various informants g!ves a fairly reliable 
picture of dialect and language boundartes. 

3. INVESTIGATING PllONOLOGY1 4 

With all 1nfom1ants it has been found best to limit the number of 
repetitions of an utterance to three or four. Most informants quickly 
tire of multiple repetitions and get bored with the session; some 
1nfonnants are inclined to lose interest in informant work altogether 
because of the field worker's apparent dullness of hearing. F'urther
more, continued repetitions of an utterance rapidly decrease in 
11ngu1stl c value because of the appearance of ti red allophones and 
intonation patterns, and because in such artificial circumstances the 
informant's acoustic image of the utterance becomes disassociated from 
his semantic image of it with a consequent uncontrolled drift in 
pronunciation that may involve changes of phonemes. It ls no longer a 
meaningful utterance, but a string of nonsense syllables. This 
phenomenon ls one reason why linguists working w1 th informants need to 
make some positive 1dent1f1cat1on of the meaning of each utterance, 
rather than rely solely upon sameness or difference of meaning. 

When phonological details and contrasts tax the 11ngu1st•s ab11-
1 tles (which happens more often than most of us care to adm1 t) further 
repetitions of the crucial utterances can be obtained over a period of 
t!me, at several informant sessions. It ls wise to put the material 
being studied into different contexts so that the linguist won't be so 
biased by his memory of a previous session, and so that the 1nfonnant 
won't take these repeated enquiries as an insult to his consistency or 
correctness in speaking hls own language. A tape recorder ls able to 
provide endless repetl tlons wl thout tiring the informant. Otten when 
working wl tll dl rr1cult phonetics, oue reaches a point tn the session 
when one• s braln tires and refuses to register prev1ously-tdent1f1ed 
items consistently, or refuses to Mar the contrast at all. At this 
point, or preferably before it ls reached, it ts expedient to quit. 
The matter may be returned to later at another informant session. 

When el!c!ttng material for a problematic contrast it ts best to 
establlsh the contrast with sub-minimal pairs of utterances, and 
especially so in the case of prosodic contrasts. 15 Minimal pairs arc 
excellent for demonstrating the contrast once tt has been convincingly 
establtshed w1 thout them. If minimal pat rs th.at the field worker can 
barely d1st1ngutsh are used at the beginning of the lnvestlgatlon, 
then 1 t ts essential to be meticulous in spec! fying or requesting the 
meaning of every utterance. If the field worker himself uses the 
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utterance in the vernacular to tell the informant what to say, then it 
ls easy for the informant to misunderstand the field worker's poor 
pronunciation and to give the opposite utterance from the one the 
field worker intended. This confusion can be•avo1ded by using synonyms 
of the minimally contrasting utterances when giving vernacular in
structions to the informant, or by using non-linguistic stimuli such 
as actions or objects, or sketches of actions or objects, in a way 
pre-arranged with the informant. If the informant 1s bilingual, in
structions for uttering minimal pairs can be given 1n the second 
language to avoid confusion. When minimal pairs are difficult for the 
field worker to hear the informant will often give two or more utter
ances 1n close succession - either two the same 1n an attempt to help 
the field worker hear it correctly, or two contrasting utterances· to 
help the field worker hear the difference between them. Until the 
field worker has "tuned 1n 11 to the particular contrast he 1s Just as 
likely to assume that two contrasting utterances were the same or vice 
versa, unless he takes care always to ask the informant to identify 
the meaning of each utterance. 

A lot of confusion can be avoided 1n phonemic analysis if a com
plete phonem1c1zat1on 1s made for the speech of Just one informant, 
especially for phonemic systems with several hard-to-hear sounds or 
systems 1nvolv1ng complex inter-related decisions. The speech or 
other informants, with their variant allophones and allophonic d1s
tr1but1on, may then be compared with this and a fuller picture of the 
phonology of the language be gained. The 1mpl1cat1on of this for 
informant work 1s that all phonological data needs to be clearly 
labelled with the name and dialect of the informant. 

In the case of tonal phenomena some linguists have suggested teach
ing one•s informant to hum or whistle the tonal pattern of each utter
ance to aid one 1n hearing these patterns. 16 However, I have found 
this of limited value. When the field worker finds tone difficult to 
hear 1n utte~ances he resorts to this method because tone ls rather 
easier to hear w1 th humming or whistling. However, the same d1f
f1cult1es 1n hearing the tonal patterns of utterances which are hold
ing up the field worker's phonemic analysis also prevent him from 
determining the nature and consistency of the correspondence between 
these hard-to-hear utterance patterns and the easier-to-hear humming 
or whistling patterns. WithouL an understanding of this correspond
ence, the humming or whistling patterns are of 11 ttle value for 
analysis. Their main usefulness 1s to confirm patterns which the 
field worker has already tentatively 1dent1f1ed 1n utterances, to 
clarify his occasional hearing problems, and to identify tonal sandh1 
and 1ntonat1on. 

F'or conversational fluency one has to learn to recognize and re-" 
produce all of the phonemic d1st1nctlons of the language including 
those which one finds difficult to hear. Tape recordings, spectra-
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grams, tone analysers, humming and whistling, or any other technique 
only give temporary help ln recognizing or demonstrating particular 
contrasts and features. Ul tlmately, one has to teach one• s self to 
hear and make such d1st1nct1ons unaided. L1ngu1st1cs provides no 
magic carpet to conversational fluency, but rather a map or the best 
routes one can walk over a difficult terrain. 

4. PAIR TESTING17 

Pair testing was first formalized by Harris for evaluating an 
lnfonnant' s reaction to repetl tlons of two utterances {A and B) under 
controlled conditions. If A and B have demonstrably different mean
ings and are suspected to differ by phonetic features which the 
l!ngulst has difficulty ln hearing, then pair testing indicates 
whether A and B are homophonous or phonologlcallY contrastive. Harris' 
method ls to present utterances A and B an equal number or times each 
to the lnfonnant, but ln random order, asking the lnfonnant to 1d·~nt1fY 
each 1 tern presented to hlm. For instance, a German linguist wishing 
to study English [8] and [s) might present the pair of utterances 
thread and shred to his informant. If the lnfonnant•s 1dent1f1ca
t1ons match nearly 100% wl th the linguist's knowledge or the 1dent1 ty 
of the items as presented, then A and Bare deduced to contrast phonol
oglcally, whereas 1f the informant's 1dent1f1cat1ons match approxim
ately 50% with the 11ngu1st•s knowledge of the items presented, then A 
and B are deduced to be hOmophonous. 

The items which are presented to the lnfonnant ror hls reaction may 
be derived ln one of several ways. 

(a) The utterances may be spoken by a second lnfonnant who speaks 
the same dialect. To ensure that the only communlcatlon between 
the two lnfonnants consists of these utterances, 1 t ls necessary to 
arrW'!ge the lnfonnants so they can't see each other - seated back
to-back on chairs, for instance. So that the linguist may know the 
identity of the first lnfonnant•s utterances, lie may present acme 
kind of non-·:erbal s tlmulus to hlm. I have had good success wl th 
physical representations of the two utterances being compared (both 
objects and sketches have been used) once the lnfonnants have been 
made familiar w! tll them. To avoid confusion ln tabulating the 
results of a test I prefer to arrange the representations on the 
floor, one to each side of each lnfonnant, so that the linguist may 
stand ln front of the first informant and see both or the re
presentations or A on hls own left and both those of B on his 
right, as shown ln figure 1. Alternatively, the linguist may have 
an assistant standing ln front of the second !nfonnant to tabulate 
h!s reactions. The linguist points to each representation in front 
or the first informant ln slow random succession, and at each 
polnt!ng the informant says the appropriate utterance. The second 
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lnfonnant points to the appropriate representation to identify each 
utterance he hears, and the linguist tabulates this response along 
with hls original stimulus to the first informant. Often I run 
two such tests on a pair of utterances, ~he roles or the two in
formants being interchanged in the second test as a check on 
dialect unifonnity, At the beginning the two inronnants should be 
taught how to 11 play 11 the •game 11 by using a pair or utterances which 
a:re known to contrast. 

PLAN OF ARRANGEMENT FOR PAIR TESTING 

[B [B 

OJD~~ 
linguist speaker hearer 

§] EJ 
Fif!ure 1. 

{b) If a tape recorder ls available a rather simpler form of the 
pair test may be used. The utterances may be pre-recorded by the 
s&~e lnfonnant as ls used for hearing-reaction at the end or the 
test, The linguist may use either verbal or non-verbal stimuli 
when he ls recording provided that only the utterances themselves 
are actually recorded. Then, with the list or the order ln Vlhlch 
stimuli were first presented hidden from the lnronnan t, the tape ls 
replayed and the informant's reaction ls tabulated beside this list 
and the degree of matching calculated. The lnfonnant may react by 
pointing to physical representations or the utterances or by men-. 
tionlng agreed synonyms. Provided there are sufficient utterances 
on the tape not to be memorized, the re-play for hearing can be 
done 1mmed1ately after the recording ls made. If the linguist has 
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reason to suspect that the informant was confused at the time the 
recording was made and that a few or the stimuli were incorrectly 
interpreted, the tape can be re-played twice and the results or the 
first and second hearings compared and the degree or matching 
calculated from them instead. 18 
Determining the phonological status of pairs of utterances with 

contrastive meanings and with problematic phonetics ls the chief µse
fulness of pair testing ln the phonological facet or fleld work. Pair 
tests, ln the two forms describe<! above, cannot be used ror synonymous 
pal rs or utterances, as their meanings or physical meaning substl tutes 
are unable to identify them d1st1nct1vely.19 

It ls very important that equal numbers of utterances A and B be 
included when preparing the material ror hearing-reaction. If A and B 
should actually be homophonous, and lf the informant should be 1n
c11ned to give 80% A and 20% B, say, among his responses (and there ls 
no basis for assuming he will give 50-50), the degree or matching 
between his responses and the original stimuli ls only likely to 
approximate 50% 1f equal numbers of Ji and B were or1g1nally included 
ln the test design. 

It ls also important that utterances A and B be presented to the 
informant for his reaction ln random order. On more than one occasion 
when I have presented material ln alternating order the informant 
thought that an alternating sequence was an essential feature of the 
test. Later during the session the lnfonnant tended to respond to all 
homophonous exrunples by alternating responses. This does no harm, but 
1 f one doesn't know tl1e actual phonological status or the two utter
ances under test, then one can• t be sure whether an alternating re
sponse ls merely a fonnallzed response to homopl10ny or an 1nd1cat1on 
that the informant doesn't understand what he ls supposed to be doing 
ln the test. 

If the informant's reaction to a pair test ls that of lndecls.ton, 
how ls this t.o be interpreted? !1y personal method ls to tabulate ln
declslon as 11711, but not to count tilese Instances \.;hen calculatlng the 
degree. or matching. However, I assume that a high number of 1ndec1-
s1ons ls as much an 1nd1cat1on of homophony as ls 50% matching, so 
long as lt ls clear from previous tests or practice runs that the 
informant understands the 11 game 11 • A high rate or 1ndec1s1on may 
occasionally be evidence or dialect difference between speaker and 
hearer. This can be checked by reversing their roles. 

If the informant's reaction to a pair test matches the speaker's 
1dent1f1cat1ons about 75%, how ls this to be interpreted? First, one 
could use statistics to estimate that the likelihood of such a large 
deviation as this from 50% occurring by chance ls about 0.01 for a 
20-ir.em test (my usual size) and about 0.002 for a 40-ltem test. As 
this 11kel1hood ls slgnlflcantlY small some other explanation ls 
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needed, such as a mixture or homophony and contrast. Tllat ls, perhaps 
one or the utterances involved ln the pair test has pronunciation Y 
and the other has pronunciation Z freely varying with pronunciation Y. 
Ir the linguist examines his tabulation or the test results and finds 
that one or the stimuli has about 100% matching with the reactions and 
the other stimulus has about 50% matching, then this not only confirms 
that one or the utterances has free variant pronunciations, but lt 
also indicates which utterance has the free variation should the 
linguist find this difficult to detect by ear. In Teleerodl this kind 
or result occurred when the pair test was applied to problematic 
sandhl. Testing ateem 1 frog sp. 1 and ateem 'hole ln tree• (from at 
•tree• ruid tetlm 'hole') gave about 70% matching. 

Pair testing ls only an aid ln phonological 1nvest1gat1ons; lt 
does not do away with the linguist's need for phonetic acuity. The 
pair test can show that two utterances contrast, but lt cannot indicate 
the nature of the phonetic difference between them. If the field 
worker can't hear any difference, then llstenlng to other contrasting 
palrs or utterances may sharpen hls hearing ln time. Alternatively, a 
more experienced linguist may be able to listen to his material and 
suGgest the phonetic nature or the difference. If the field worker 
can hear several phonetic differences between two contrasting utter
ances, then a pal r test cannot 1nd1 ca te whl ch dlf ference 1 s the 
characterlstlc or phonemic one. This ls determined by careful phon
etic observation of which difference ls subject to the least free 
variation and by consideration or symmetry ln the process or phonemic 
analysis. At Telefomln, an early pair test showed a contrast between 
[b(l] •wild banana sp. 1 and [br·1] 1 va11ey 1 , but lt wasn't till much 
later that lt could be seen that these words contrasted ln vowel 
length and tone pattern, but that vowel quality was not s1gn1f1cant, 
being conditioned by length (and by the author's Australian English 
vowel bias). The final phonem1clzat1ons were /bfl/ and /bifl/ 
respectively. 

5. ELICITING GRAMMAR MONOLINGUALLY20 

Faced with a monolingual informant, the linguist ls cast very much 
upon his own resourcefulness and his powers or observation. At the 
beginning he can use pointing and miming extensively, and ln fact 
these devices can be used for years as a method of checking data ob
tained ln other ways. Some linguists make considerable use of pic
tures, especially series of related pictures that tell some kind or 
story or that may be described by some kind of grrunmatlcal paradlgm.21 
I have round pictures fairly satisfactory the few times I have used 
them with sophisticated informants. However, informants that have had 
little or no contact wlth education often fall to recognize the type 
or line drawings I present to them. In particular, sket~hes of 
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natural species tend not to be recognized unless they are exact ln 
much more detail than most of us see, and un[ess they are life size. 

The most vital element of llngulstlc field work ls constant ob
servation, and ln a monol.lngual situation this ls doubly true. If 
each new kind of utterance heard ls noted down, fUrther enquiry can be 
made later concerning its meaning and mare examples of its structure 
can be ell cl ted. Only by being constantly alert to hear what people 
actually say to each other can the field worker have an early way of 
checking the accuracy of ~1hat people say to hlm. Some field workers 
have had the experience of a whole cammunl ty trying to make language-
1 earning easl er for them by talking to the1n ln a trade-pldgln or 
otherwise slmpllfled version or their language. 22 The sooner such a 
deception ls discovered and corrected the better. It has been sug
gested that one should deliberately check for thls situation ln the 
early days or field work by having a young informant repeat some of 
his utterances to an old rnan and watch for the old man's expressions 
of approval or disapproval or for any changes he might suggest. An 
old man ls likely to be lnsul ted 1f a young man addresses hlrn ln tl1e 
trade-pldgln. 23 

The ellcltatlon or grammatically relevant data by monolingual means 
ls not easy. In fact, at times lt seems to be more efficient to 
observe than to elicit. That ls, lt ls relatively easy to be always 
alert for new granunatlcal features and examples of features that are 
not fUlly understood. Starting from such data, the linguist ls able 
to enquire the meaning of utterances containing such features and 
obtain mare examples of their occurrence. on the other hand, mono
lingual eliciting for the vernacular equivalent of a particular gram
matical reatuI'e of English can be much more difficult. 

I:' one finds a particular grammatical feature difficult to control 
w1111e ell cl tlng any kind of paradigm, then one ls well advised to use 
some vernacular t'ree word as a method of control. F'or instance, 
Tele~fodl ams{n sin iloo 'the day before yesterday' was used in 
eiicitinr; Lu mak.e sure that ·verbs were glven ln the near past. tense 
ratl1&r than ln any a r the other four past tenses. Slmllarly, el ther 
vernacular or trade-language words can be used as controls ln bl
llngual elicitation. 

Another technique for lnvestlgatlng the meaning and usage of a 
function morpheme ls that of contrastive ellcltatlon. One asks the 
lnfonnant to compare the meanings of two utterances (either previously 
observed, or manufactured by the linguist on the spot), one of which 
contains the runctlon morpheme under lnvestlgatlon and the other dl f
fers only by the lack or that morpheme or by its substitution by an
other slm!lar rnorpheme a r sli gl! tly dlf feren t rneanlng. Con trastl ve 
elicitation can also be used with features or syntactic order, 

Exploratory ellcltlng involves setting as clear a cultural context 
as possible and then saying to the informant some utterance based on 
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inadequately understood grammar. 24 Many informants will correlate the 
context and the linguist's attempt to say something, deduce what he 
was wanting to say, and tell him how one says such a thing. Utterances 
ell~lted in this way need to be compared wi'th several other such ut
terances elicited ln this or other ways to detect any distortions 
arising from the linguist's 11 errors 11 ln the stimulus utterance. Also 
the meaning of such utterances needs to be elicited separately. When
ever exploratory eliciting ls used lt ls best to note down the fact 
that a partlcula1· attempted utterance was considered to be incorrect 
by the informant, partly as a record or the possible bias of the •cor
rec t" utterance given by the informant, and partly as a source of 
negative clues to grammatical structure. 

Situational elicitation involves describing a physical or social 
situation ln some detail and then asking the informant what a partic
ular participant or oqserver would be likely to say ln such a sltua
tlon. 25 or course, the linguist's description needs to be true to the 
culture. Often, utterances obtained in this way will not have the 
meaning the linguist was attempting to elicit, so need to be checked, 
both then and later, for their meaning. When using situational 
elici ta ti on with a b111ngual lnforman t I have often found 1 t helpfUl 
to precede the description of the s1tuat1on by a trade-language state
ment or the utterance I am trying to elicit. The description of the 
sl tuat!.on, because 1 t ls the longer and later element ln the el!cl ta
tion process, tends to remain the main stimulus to the informant. The 
trade-language statement prefaced to it merely helps to narrow down 
the informant's choice between the hundreds of different utterances 
possible ln most situations. 

Pronouns are best obtained by careful observation. If the language 
contains several series of pronouns, once the commonest series ls 
known ln full this may be used as a basis for ellcl ting another full 
series whenever a pronoun or some new series ls observed. In this way 
some 17 series of Teledfodl pronouns were eventually elicited, even 
though only a few of the ind!v!dual pronouns ln the later series were 
ever observed In text. When el lei ting pronouns through the trade 
language, the field worker can assume that the average informant will 
not actually translate all the pronouns, but will interchange second 
and first person. The second person can usually be ldentlfled with 
certainty if both the linguist and the Informant address their remarks 
to another person. The person of possessive pronouns can usually be 
ldentlf!ed wl th certainty by asking who ls the owner of some real 
thing that belongs to the informant, something that belongs to the 
linguist, and so on through all the possible persons and numbers.26 

Questioms are th.e single most usefUl 1 terns in gaining conversational 
fluency and In ell cl ting grammatical material from monolingual lnforni
ants, as well as constituting a major section or the grammar or a 
language. 27 Often, the features that signal lnterrogatlon differ from 
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one question to the next so that one's knowledge or the syntax or 
staLements does not always permlt one to form the corresponding 
ques tlons by analogy. In a monolingual sl tuatlon several questions 
may be obtained quite early ln field work by careful observation. 
Monolingual ellcltatlon ls also possible. The presentation or hidden 
objects or persons and the performing or hidden actions may stimulate 
the informant. to ask uwhat ls lt?" 11 Who ls lt?" "What are you 
doing?"· 111m!ng a losing-and-searching sl tuatlon often results ln the 
informant g!v!ng "Where ls lt?", and setting out on some unusual 
route will prompt people LO ask 11 Where are you going?". "WhY" and 
11 when" questions re qui re rather more lngenul ty ror monolingual ellci t
a ti on. Once a rew questions have been learned other questions may be 
obtained el ther by exploratory elic! ting or sl tuatlonal ell cl ting. 
When one asks a blllngual informant to give the translation ln the 
vernacular or a particular trade-language question, the informant 
often answers the questJ.on instead or translating 1 t. This situation 
may be avoided by formulating the enquiry so that the informant 
imagines he ls asking the linguist or a third person the question, 
rather than himself being asked the question. 

To ensure that one's data Include several examples or each gram
matical feature, s·ystematlc el1cl.tat1on or grammatical material ls 
necessary. One way of doing thls ls to take a text and go throt~gh 1 t 
word by word, and for each new morpheme or construction discovered In 
it, to elicit several (5 to 20 say) more utterances containing the 
particular feature. It ls good 1f the informant can see the system
atic nature or the elicitation, for his intelligent co-operation can 
cut the t!me and frustration Involved In early monolingual el1cltatlon 
to a fraction. When a new feature ls discovered 1 t is good to follow 
lt up immediately, whlle the semantic or grammatical context appro
priate to 1 t is still fresh in the informant's mind. Doing so also 
helps flx the discovery in the field worker's mind for further refer
ence. This means that. Informant sessions may at times appear rather 
disorganized by digressions, but In this way the field worker tends to 
get a more balanced collection or data than if he rigidly follows 
through his prepared elicl tat1on progrrumne. If the informant can see 
the field worker's alertness he ':lill do hls best work. 

Paradlgmatlc el!c1tat1on is commonly used for the systematic !n
vestlgat1on of grammatical features. In thls method the linguist 
attempts to ellc1t a series of utterances which are identical except 
for one point in their structure where a class of morphemes are inter
changed. 28 Ir picture series or s1 tuat!onal ell cl t!ng are used the 
parad1~ns can be expected to be fairly reliable, but lf exploratory 
el1c!t1ng or bilingual eliciting are used there is a considerable 
llkel1hood that a few false forms may be given by the Informant. The 
field worker needs to be alert for any hes! tru1cy or facial expression 
as a clue to false forms. If one asks whether a particular form is 
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used ln the vernacular, some informants will say •Yes" Just to please 
the field worker, even though the purported form be a false one. Even 
good informants will be somewhat influenced by hearing the utterance 
from the mouth of the field worker and from e!me to time will suggest 
that such an utterance may be used. Some linguists feel that one can 
never be sure how much the informant has been influenced by the forms 
used in the process of exploratory or blllngua! ellcltlng, and wish to 
avoid these methods of ellcit!ng. 29 However, such types of paradigm
atic ellclt1ng do speed up the understanding of the rarer features of 
the gr8Jilffiar which are Just as much a part of the language's system as 
are those which occur more frequently. Most of the biased responses 
can be detected as lnconslstencles if the field worker elicits the 
same material on several different occasions and ln several different 
settings. These false forms can be eliminated, and perhaps be re
placed, as the result or further checking. l'or instance, enquiry into 
their meaning or usage is often met by a denial or their real exist
ence on the part of the informant. 

The main emphasis here has been upon methods or lnvest1gat1ng 
grBlilffiar with monolingual informants because these methods are appli
cable far beyond the bounds or monolingual situations. Many a linguist 
working with a bllingual informant finds, at some point in hls gram
matical enqu!rles, that either he or the informant has an inadequate 
grasp or the trade-language ror such detailed lnvestlgatlons. At this 
point monolingual methods have to be resorted to. 

6. DETERMINING MEANING 

Perhaps the commonest weakness in b!llngual translation e11c1tatlon 
or the "How do you sayu type ls that, because of the lnformant 1s or 
field worker's inadequate knowledge of the trade language, the inform
ant's vernacular utterance is not an accurate translation of the 
Engl!sh utterance that the field worker had in mind when he began 
el!c1tlng. The best remedy ls alwa,vs to ask the Informant. t.o tra_nslate 
his vernacular utterance back into the trade-language. This trade
language form is wrl tten down as the 11 mean1ng11 of the vernacular 
rather than the original English utterance the field worker started 
with. As the field worker gains a better understanding of his 1n
formant1s idiolect of the trade-language he is ln a better position to 
translate such 11meanlngs11 into English. Thus ba.ck-translat1on is used 
not merely as a checking device, but as the primary technique for 
determ!nlng mean!ng.30 

Several observations or occurrences or a gr8Jilffiat1cal feature are of 
more value than a single observation or occurrence. Usually a single. 
occurrence of an 1 tem provides only very ·ambiguous 1aformat1on about 
the meaning or gr8JIUilat1cal behaviour of that item. To ascertain the 
meaning or a stem often requires 10 or 20 occurrences or 1 t and a good 
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deal or informant explanation of the cultural contexts or its usage. 
To ascertain the meaning of a function morpheme often requires 50 or 
100 occurrences of it and considerable 1nvest1gat1on into which gram
matical features co-occur with lt.31 One should expect that some of 
the function morphemes of a vernacular will have no translation 
equivalent 1n Engl!sh, and that some will have several disparate 
translation equivalents. wben working with a bilingual informant one 
needs to be patient when he ls unable to explain the meaning or usage 
of a runctlon morpheme, recognizing that ln these circumstances the 
need ls for a large number of exwnples of the morpheme in a wide range 
or occurrenGes, and that lt ls the llngulst•s analysis of these that 
will provide a basis for guessing at the meaning and making further 
enquiry. 

When noting questions that have been observed 1 t ls l1J1portant to 
note also their replies 1f possible. Once the paradigmatic variations 
of a question are understood by the linguist he ls then in a po81t1on 
to use this type of question often in conversation and to note down 
the responses. Also, he may ask his informant to give hlm several 
typical replies to each quastlon. The meanings of the replies to a 
question provide the clearest picture or the meaning of the question 
which stimulated them. 

It ls good to note down each new word that ls heard, even when 
there ls no indication of lts meaning. It ls far easier to elicit 
examples and the meaning or a word that has been observed than to 
elicl t the word for a particular meaning that interests the linguist. 
When enqulrlng about the area of meaning of a word or checking on lts 
collocations, lt has been found or only limited usefulness to ask 
whether or not that word can be used ln a given situation, since every 
now and then the informant will say 11 Yes11 when he should have said 
11No" - either to please the linguist or to hasten the end of a session 
that involves too much hard tlllnk:lng for him. It seems preferable to 
ask: tJ1e 1nronnant in what s1Luat1ons the particular word can be used 
Md to request illustrations. 

When 1nvest1gat1ng the meanings or a set of near synonyms I have 
round the following procedure usefUl. Tak:lng each word ln turn, en
qul ry ls made as to tile sltuatlons in which lt ls used. Next, a 
composite list ls made of all the situations mentioned for all the 
words ln the set. Then, for each sl tuatlon ln turn, the lnfonnant ls 
asked wlllch words of the set can be used ln that particular situation. 
If more than one word can be used ln the same sltuatlon, then enquiry 
ls made as to whether their meanings are the same or different ln that 
sl tuatlon. 

When testing for collocations lt ls good to get several typical 
utterances on several occasions to ,,.-,sure a good spread of meaning 
variants and usage. l"or each verb 1 t ls necessary to enquire as to 

, 
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its typical subjects, typical objects (lf transltlve), lts typical 
beneficiaries or indirect objects, and any other clause-level category 
that ls closely related to the verb stem. For example, for Teleefo61 
lt was necessary to enquire for each verb wh~ther it took all persons 
as subject, or only plural persons, or only the third person femlnlne 
singular (sometimes wlth an impersonal meaning). When each new gram
matical feature ls discovered, lt ls economical to examine first just 
a sample of the appropriate word class (50 verbs, say) to see how this 
feature applies to them. If 1 t ls seen to be systematic and predict
able ln some way, then no further research ls needed. But if there ls 
evidence to the contrary, then all the words of that class ln the 
lexicon wlll need to be examined for this feature, as well as each new 
word discovered. For instance, only a couple of months before the 
conclusion of fleld work: at Telefomln a sample of verbs were being 
exwnlned for their tonal patterns ln all paradigmatic forms. It was 
noticed that the punctlllar benefactlve forms seemed to have unpre
dictable tonal patterns, and some 400 verbs were examined and the 
exlst0nce of tonal classes among the verbs was confirmed. 

7. USING TAPE RECORDERs32 

The fleld worker needs to be thoroughly famlllar with the operation 
of hls tape recorder, to be able to make minor repairs and lubricate 
lt on the field, to carry a small supply of ruses and commonly needed 
spare parts, and to carry an adequate supply of batteries lf the 
recorder is battery operated. He needs to know what volume control 
settings to use under various conditions in case the level indicator 
should go out of action. He should have or devise some way of telling 
when the batteries are flat and need replacing, and when the tape is 
slowing down appreciably. He needs to practise threading the tape 
past the heads so that lt always records without fall. The level 
indicator only shows that tlle voice ls passing from the microphone to 
the recording head; the voice may not be reaching the tape lf lt has 
been incorrectly threaded onto the machine. The only sure way ls to 
listen to the playback:, or to record a few seconds and then play that 
back:, whenever one changes tapes or sides of tapes on the machine. It 
ls good to have some idea of the directional properties of the micro
phone - how much softer does the same noise sound on the tape when it 
ls made beside or behind the microphone (at the swne distance) rather 
than in front of 1 t? Early ln field work: one needs to listen cr1t1-
cally to the first few recordings to assess the common types and 
levels of noise - plgs, dogs, roosters, chlldren,walklng ln the house, 
shuffling papers, coughing, rain on a metal roof, blowflies, cicadas, 
night insects - so as to decide what place, time, and circumstances· 
are the most practicable ones for recording. 

Magnetic tape ls relatively cheap compared with the price of a 
recorder. It ls vl tal that the field worker have an adequate supply 
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of tape, and that towards the end of his stay in the field when he has 
a better grasp of the language and the problems to be solved, he be 
generous in !ts use. There are many situations where tape recording 
ls vital - the informant ls available for only a short time, or he ls 
the last speaker of an otherwise extinct language, or for one reason 
or another he will not repeat any utterance - so vital that it ls 
advisable to have a tape recorder running without stop right through 
the informant session. 33 This provides much more information than 
one• s wrl tten recor.d usually contains. hlso, this ls much more econ
omical or time than the method of Just recording the more important 
1 terns of data. For instance, in survey work I have found that to 
alternate between wrl ting and recording wordlists takes about 50% more 
time than does slmuir.aneous wrl ting and recording. The linguist 
should take several empty tape reels to the field, and use a new one 
each time he wishes to 1n '.e'.'!'11Pt his work on one tape to use another 
tape. Eventually, this saves a lot of time that would otherwise be 
spent in rewinding the tape and finding the right place again. 

Tape recording can assist the 11ngiJ1st in his language learning and 
in attaining his goal of conversational fluency. He may record 
phonetic drills and use them to improve his pronunciation, especially 
for stress, length, tone, rhythm, and intonation. In the absence of 
conversational opportunl ties, listening to texts over and over again 
on tape l1el1J~ Improve one• s recognl tlon of intonation patterns, func
tion morphemes, and common word combinations. Drills of both words 
and complete sentences may be used for mimicry once one has a fair 
grasp or the phonetics involved and the attaining of normal speaking 
speed ls the main problem. Occasionally one should record one• s own 
voice alongside that of one• s lnformanr., using the same utterance. 
Listening to such recordings ls a kind of shoclt therapy, spurring one 
on to more frequent and careful mimicry. 34 

Whenever phonological contrasts (especially prosody) present a 
hearing difficulty llberal use can be made or a tape recorder to take 
down all the data that seem to be cr·uclal t.o the phonemic analysis. 
Such tapes can be used for multiple playback (without tiring as does 
an 1nrorman t), can be stored for checking later when the field worker• s 
hearing has sharpened by practice, or can be submitted to a more ex
perienced linguist for his evaluation. 

Some sltuatlons require the recording of short portions of speech 
at close Intervals, as in preparing language-learning drills or pair 
tests. This requires good control of the stop-start mechanism of the 
tape recorder. It also requires a considerable degree of cooperation 
from the lnfonnant so that he will say exactly what ls needed when 1 t 
ls needed. A method I round useful at Telefomln was to indicate to 
the informant in the trade-language the utterance that I wanted and 
then wal t un tll he sal d 1 t. When he sal d the vernacular I wanted, I 
would switch on the recorder, say something in Engllsh to identify or 
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translate the item, pause, then signal the·lnformant who would say the 
vernacular utterance into the microphone. If the informant doesn•t 
say the desl red u t te ranee, I re-e11c1 t till he does. It 1 s essen tlal 
to have the informant actually say the deslr~d utterance before begin
ning the recording, otherwise he ls likely to hesitate at the crucial 
moment 1n the recording or say something else that ls not wanted. In 
either case one may feel this has spoilt the recording and take time 
to erase it, and in the process perl1aps offend the informant. 

It ls a popular pastime to record many hours of text material on 
magnetic tape, and to bring it back from the field for transcription 
and analysis at home. 35 Unless the linguist knows the language well 
this ls a waste of time and tape. To transcribe tape without an in
formant requires the ability to recognize immediately the elisions and 
contractions that occur in speech at normal speed, and the ability to 
weigh up the various lexical and syntactic poss1b111t1es so as to re
construct the occasional word obscured by noise on the tape. Many or 
us don•t know the language we are studying that well, and need to 
bring home more than a text on tape. It ls essential to transcribe 
the tape onto paper while still in the fleld. 36 It ls best to do this 
as soon as possible after recording, using as informant someone who 
was present when the recording was made, if possible the person whose 
voice was recorded. I have found it most satisfactory not to trans
cribe directly from the tape, but to use the tape as an informant 
prompting device, and to transcribe from the informant after he has 
heard the tape and repeated it, a few seconds at a time (in pause 
groups where posslble).37 Some informants are good at this tiring 
work, but others are quite unsatisfactory because they give the mean
ing of what they hear from the tape in different words rather than an 
exact repetl tion. J;ven a good informant will sometimes say something 
different from what the linguist feels he can hear on the tape. It ls 
best not to argue with the informant, but to transcribe both versions. 
Usually the difference ls that between slow and fast forms. For 
instance, my Teleefodl informant always insisted on the slow form 
kanubee •if• where I often heard nubee on the tape. 

Towards the end of my field work I found that every hour of con
tinuous speech on tape took me about 70 hours (3 hours per day was 
about all the informant and author could tolerate) to transcribe 
Phonemically, to ascertain the meaning of all unfamiliar morphemes and 
grammatical features, and to obtain a fairly accurate free transla
tion. Recordings that are too soft, or have too much noise, or are or 

I· 
speakers who are excessively fast, take·about twice as long to trans-
cribe and usually aren•t worth that much field time. 

Once stories have been recorded, the field worker•s tape recorder 
ls likely to become a source of community entertainment. He will 
often be pressed to replay various of his tapes by way of payment for 
story telling. Whenever I record text I have found 1 t satisfactory to 

i 
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play back just the last few minutes of the text. This ls still some 
kind of reward for the person giving the text, without being boring or 
time-consuming, and at the same time serves as a check that the record

ing ls technically satisfactory. 
Because or community interest ln one's recordings and because 

playing back ls likely to be a public affair at any time (unless one 
uses headphones), lt ls wise to check the meaning of what has been 
recorded as soon as possible, either with the person who gave the text 
or with a trusted informant. If any of the content ls offensive 1n 
any way, or involves taboo topics, then thls tape must be clearly 
marked that 1 t ls not for public replaying. I prefer to erase such 
material completely so as to avoid any danger of embarrassment or 
marring of my relationship with the informant or hls community. One 
way to avoid recording such material ls to make recordings under 
clrcu111stances that could be regarded as public ln some way. If both 
sexes are within earshot at the time, taboo topics are not likely to 
be recorded, and 1r several people are within earshot insults are not 
likely to be used without the linguist knowing. Although taboo topics 
are or interest to anthropologists and may even be of 11ngu1st1c 
interest too, the difficulty of finding adequate privacy for replay
ing and transcribing 1t on the field ls considerable, as is the danger 
of accidentally having the replay volume too loud, and 1t seems wise 
to obtain such texts wltl10ut a tape recorder. I know of a field 
worker who replayed a tape for entertainment, without realizing that 
1 t contained material highly insulting to one of the audience. In a 
!'lash, the man was brandishing a bush-kn1 re and chasing the informant 

and hls relatives. 
Sometimes 1t ls difficult to get text material. Informants who 

seem uninterested 1n telling stories may be encouraged to give an 
account of some very recent event 1n which they participated. Some 
field workers encourage reluctant informants to tell a story 1n the 
trade-language and then ask them to say the same thing in the vernac-

"o u1ar. vv However, 1 t has been my experience that the vernacular 
version, being a repetition, ls usually much shorter and less inter
esting than the trade-language version. or course, even short texts 
are better than no texts. Accounts of crafts, customs, warfare, and 
biographies are ott1er types of topics for text collection. Personally 
I have avoided folklore and similar tradltlonal accounts because they 
are likely to contain archaic language forms rather than the language 
spoken today. It also happens that much of the folklore at Telefom1n 
ls the property of the 1n1t1ated men, and it has not been recorded to 
avoid accidentally breaking taboos by playing back w1 thin earshot of 
women or children. Another device for getting text material ls to re
play a story or account previously recorded, and then ask the inform
ant to tell the same story again ln his own words. This may be done 
several times over for the one story, either with d~fferent informants 
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or wl th the one lnfonnant over a period of months, thereby provld!ng a 
set of similar texts all describing the same physical or so cl al sl tua
tlon These are a potential source or paradigmatic material and for 
mate~!al involving grammatical transformations. 39 Another way to get 
text material when few informants get the idea, ls to get a group of 
people together ·11hen they are relaxed and in a talkatl ve mood (after 
tha evening meal, say). If one person can be induced to tell even a 
short story, t!,e other members of the group are soon eager to have 
their turn to record a story and hear the replay. Another way ls for 
the linguist to attempt to tell some short story, and sometimes stories 
will come tumbling out ln response. Some linguists first elicl t a 
considerable amount of vocabulary in a given semantic domain, and then 
immediately request text material. This vocabulary stimulates reluct
ant lnfonnants to give stories or etl!nographlc accounts, and also pre
pares the linguist for transcribing the text. 4o 

Conversations recorded on tape are prize material for the gram
marian, bu.t natural conversations are difficult to record. Those 
staged ln front of a microphone are stiff, but may become more natural 
as the participants become more interested in their topic (key: 
suggest a 11hot 11 topic), especially 1f the field worker can forget hls 
tape recorder (or the direction of the microphone or the level ind
icator) and take a genuine but non-vocal interest ln the conversation. 
Another way uf obtaining records of natural conversation ls to leave 
the recorder all set up ln a suitable semi-public place, and as soon 
as one hears a conversation ln progress switch it on without the 
part! cl pan ts knowing. Alternatively, two or three people could be 
ushered into a room where the recorder ls usually used, wl th the 
recorder previously switched on in case a conversation should begin. 
It may be advantageous to cover tile microphone with cloth to make lt 
less obvious and to cover the top or the recorder so the moving reels 
can•t be seen. I record only conversations of a non-personal nature, 
conversations held in some kind of public situation. It ls good to 
play back the tape immediately to the participants for their approval, 
or 1l' that ls not possible, to a trusted lnfonnant, to make sure that 
no one will be offended by tfJe keeping or studying of the recording. 41 
Linguists have differing views as to the value of a single informant 
recording imaginary conversations. 42 Conversations between two people 
are the best; the more people part1c1pat1ng the more likely it ls that 
several people will talk at once, aad this. ls almost impossible to 
transcribe from the tape. 

In conclusion, one can but rel cerate what others have said: "Proper 
field procedure ls absolutely essential to any adequate analysis or 
description or a language, but frequently 1t ls the most neglected 
aspect of the llngulst•s training .... He should have some understand.: 
lng or the various approaches to collecting data, of the most success
ful ways of handling lnronnants, and of the methods by which the field 
Procedure may most adv an ta.geously supplement the analytical pre
cesses . .,43 

I 
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NOTES 

1. Pre-literate peoples that have had little or no contact with 
Western education or ways of life are here called 11unsophistlcated

11
, 

rather than the less ambiguous but more coloured 11priml tl ve 
11
. 

2. This study was supported by a schol:>rsh1P from The Australian 
National Unlvers!ty. For the sake of literary style much of the 
presentation ls in the third person or l1npersonal. These TeleEifocll 
experiences are occasionally supplemented by the author's experiences 
w1 th unsophisticated informants elsewhere ln New Guinea and the 
Pl1111pp!nes ga!ned under the auspices of the Summer Inst! tute of 
L!ngulstics, and by the experiences of other linguists and anthropolo-

gists, clearly indicated as such. 

3. The best general guide to Informant techniques ls Nida 1949: 175-
191. Discussions or the general approach to informants are also round 
ln: Bloomfield 1942, Capell 1940: 67-72, Collinder 1363, Cowan et al. 
1958, Cummings 1916, Elson and Pickett 1962: 147-151. Gleason 1.961: 
287-290, Henry 1940, Hilger 1954, Keesing 1957: 23-34, Mead 1939, Nida 
1947, 1950, Paul 1953, Royal Anthropological Institute 1951: 29-46, 

208-218, Hard 1937, Wolfe 1959: 10-24. 

4. See also Pike 1947: 231, Cowan et al. 1958. 

11 llngulst 11 are here used interchangeably for 

worker". 

11F!eld worker" and 
1111ngulstlc field 

5. Occasionally the field worker and informant 1nay rely on an inter
mediate language other than a trade language, such as another vernac

ular or the language of the f!eld worker. 

6. This suggestion came from several colleagues of the Summer 

Inst! tute of Llngulstlcs. 

7. Thls 
44-45 and 
1957: 34. 

suggestion comes from Royal Anthropological Inst! tute 1951: 
from M.A. Jaspan ln private conununlcatlon. See also Keeslng 

8. 
This experience was mentioned by S.A. wurm ln private commun!ca-

tlon. 

9. See also Swadesh 1954. 

10. Colllnder 1963 also warns against alphabetical word lists. One 
must not be decel ved by the publication of word lists in alphabetical 
order for easy reference. For example, Swadesh 1954 gives his 200 
words alphabetically but mentions the need to ell cl t the words in 

semantic groupings. 

11. 
Pop 1955 shows the variety or llngu!sLlc questionnaires that 

( 
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linguists, and especially dialect geographers, have used down through 
the years. See for instance his p. 19 (Balbi 1826), p. 49 (Grierson 
1894), and pp.98, 133 (Cohen 1928, 1951). Questionnaires not men-

' Cloned by Pop include: Bee and Pence 1962, Capell 1945, 1952, Dixon 
and Kroeber 1919: 49, Drabbe 1959: 161-184 (and other works), Gibbs 
1863, Hymes 1960: 4-12 (discusses word list design), Kirschbaum und 

II 
F'Urer-Ha!mendorf 1934, Kirschbaum 1935, Ray 1907: 391, 483 (and other 
works), Rowe 1954, Short Gulde 1933, Strong 1917 (and other years), 
Swadesh 1950, 1954, 1955, Tr!-Inst!tutlonal Paclf!c Program 1952. 

12. Professor.Collinder of Uppsala tells me he has had similar ex
periences. 

13. This practice has also been noted by Brongersma and Venema 1962: 
114, 143. 

14. See also Gleason 1961: 286-311, Nida 1950: 86-87, 133-139. 

15. Pllrn 1947: 105 also discourages relying on minimal pairs when 
analysing pitch, but for a different reason - their relative in
frequency ln the lexls. 

16. Gleason 1961: 301, Pike 1948: 44. 

17. Harris 1951: 32-41. See also Chomsky 1955, 1961: fn. 15, 1962: 
96-99, Halle 1954: 200, Hockett 1955: 146. 

18. To make a detailed study of the free variant ranges of two con
trasting phonemes 1 t would be possible to replay such a tape twenty 
tlmes, say, and to identify allophones ln utterances heard most con
sistently as typical ones, and those ln utterances heard least con
sistently as allophones at the fringe or the range or free varlatlon. 
Thls suggestion ls equivalent to the form or the pair test given by 
Halle 1954: 200. 

19. However, another form of the test mentioned by Chomsky 1962: 96 
does not depend on the posl t!ve !dentlf!cat!on or each utterance 
spoken and heard. Utterances are produced two at a time, and each 
time both the speaker and hearer are requested to lnd!cate independ
ently whether the paired utterances are 11same11 or 11 d!fferent11, If 

tape recording ls used the spealrnr and the hearer are the same person, 
and the two sets of Judgments are made at different times. These are 
compared, and again, about 100% matching ls interpreted as phonemic 
contrast and about 50% matching as homophony. An equal number of 
actual sames and dlf ferents need to be produced. This form of the 
test could conceivably (despite elicltatlon dlff!cult!es) be applied 
to synonyms, and 100% matching would correspond to allomorph!c (free)· 
alLernatlon,and provided that both speaker and hearer are demonstrably 
evaluating sounds rather than meaning, 50% matching would correspond 
to complete allomorph!c !dent! ty. However, 1f the informant evaluates 

J 
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meaning rather than sound, it ls to be expected that he will always 
respond nsame" and the test ls incapable or dlstlngulshlng allomorphic 

al tematlon and ldentl ty. 

20. See also Cowan et al. 1958, Cummings 1916: 32, Elson and Pickett 
1962: 150, Henry 1940: 641. Loving 1961, McLeod 1961, Nida 1949: 
175-178, Pike 1947: 231, Royal Geographic.al Society, 1944: 357-359. 

21. Collinder 1963, Harris and Voegelin 1953, Hayes 1954, Voegelln 

and Roblllett 1954. 

22. Personal communications from W.11. Rule and c. I. Frantz. 

23. Suggested by S.A. W\Jrm 1n private communication. 

24. See also Cowan et al. 1958, Harris and Voegelln 1953: 75, Henry 

1940: 641. Loving 1961. 

25. There is an extensive discussion or "situational testing" in 

Wurm 1959. 

26. Nida 1949: 177 suggests joint miming with an informant to elicit 
pronouns (see also pp. 180-1); Capell 1940: 68 suggests using a 
previously documented neighbouring vernacular to elicl t pronouns with 
an informant bilingual in that vernacular (I have had good results 
with this method), and Hunn 1959 has further suggestions. 

27. The value of questions !las been emphasized by Cummings 1916: 31, 
Henry 1940: 640, Mead 1939, Hard 1937: 29-30. The monolingual elicita
tion of questions is discussed by Cummings 1916: 32, Elson and Pickett 
1962: 151, Loving 19G1. McLeod 1961, Nida 1949: 176-177. 

28. Material ror systematic elicitation or grammatical features ts 
round tn Cummings 1916, Capell 1945, 1952, Elson and Pickett 1962, 
Kirschbaum und F\lrer-Haimendorf 1934: 42-54, Nida 1947, 1949: 178-185, 

1950: 55-77, Wurm 1959. 

29. Bloomfield, for example, as mentioned ln Harris and Voegelln 
1953: 61-62. Many writers regard paradigmatic ell citation, especially 
using bilingual methods, as a necessary evil, and urge that great care 
be taken to check the results: Harris and Voegelin 1953: 62, 68, 
McLeod 1961. Nida 1949: 186, Wurm 1959. Voegelln and Voegelin 1957: 
3-4 claim that as a result or cross-checking, bilingual elicitation 
eventually yields reliable results. 

30. Henry 1940: 637 lays similar stress on back-translation. Phillips 
1960: 189 mentions that it is easier for a person to translate from 
his second language into his first language rather than vice versa. 
Ir accuracy or translation also follows this pattern, tl1en the only 
circumstances wlllch would justify using back-translation as the 

~ 
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primary source of meaning seem to be (a) if the field worker ts less 
competent in the trade language than the informant (lt ls difficult 
for the field worker to make an impartial assessment of this), (b) or • if the field worker and informant speak considerably different 
idlolects/dialects of the trade language and the informant has much 
more trouble than the field worker in translating between the two. 

31. The semantic analysis of function morphemes ls well illustrated 
by Garvin 1958. 

32. See also Carroll 1953: 60-61, Gleason 1961: 309-311, Harris and 
Voegelin 1953: 70, Hayes 1954, Lounsbury 1953, Rowe 1953: 914-917, 
Swadesh 1954, Voegelin and Robinett 1954, Voegelin 1950. 

33. Continuous recording ls also recommended by Lounsbury 1953: 410. 

34. F\Jrther ideas on the use of tape recorders for language learning 
may be gleaned from Olnas 1960. 

35. Boas 1917 and Bloomfield 1942: 4, 14 have discussed the difficulty 
of training informants to dictate texts slowly, the inevitable syn
tactic distortion in dictated texts, and the near impossiblllty of ob
taining natural conversational texts. The advent of good, cheap, 
portable tape recorders has greatly reduced these problems. 

36. Transcription of tapes whilst still 
emphasized by: Colllnder 1963, Harris and 
1950, Voegelin and Robinett 1954. 

in the field has also been 
Voegelin 1953: 70, Voegelin 

37. Lounsbury 1953: 410 also mentions the tape recorder• s informant
promptlng function. 

38. This suggestion comes from Henry 1940: 639. 

39. The value or multiple accounts of the same incident for para
digmatic material is suggested by.Pittman 1957. 

40. This suggestion comes from Voegelin and Robinett 1954: 99. 

41. Like Barnes 1963, I do not approve of completel~r secret record
ings. 

42. R.S. Pittman mentions (private 
wlth this method, whereas Harris 
pesslrnlstic. 

43. Nida 1949: 175. 

communication) !laving good results 
and Voegelin 1953: 63 are quite 
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I~:" l2.nc~1ag•Js of the Ok J!1amily are spoken in o.djacent parts of 
11,jan lh.rrrt 7 tl~e 'l'rust '.Perri tory of Hew Guinea

9 
and the Territory of 

rapua 7 as lj)ay be seen f::.~om the attached map. These languages may be 
divided into t1vo sub·-famllies on purely linguistic grounds

9 
but this 

divib:!.or:>. s.-.·.,30 co:c-rolatos woll vii th topographical features. Tho 
lvknD.:tair:--Ok Sub---Fmnily includes at J..sast six langi.mges

9 
and perhaps 

°L8E. The~~e a1°e spoken by a total cf some 30 9 000 people 
9 

most of whom 
live o.t a..: 2.J. ti ·tude of f'rm11 2 9 000 to 6 9 000 feet in the valleys of the 
Star Ji.10-:..u1te.:' .. ns nnd the mountains to the east. The Lowland-Ok Sub
F·mnil:y· incl1~tr:Fs at least three lsnguages 1 and perhaps five. These 
o.rrJ 2poh:or: ty a toto.l of almost 20 7 000 people 

9 
most of whom li vo in 

the swampy and low hilly 00LU1try between tha Kao River and the Tedi 
(Alice) nnd Fly Ri v1~rs. 

Each 81:_'o--1'1,,nily ;nay be further broken down into Di visions as 
follows: 

Lou.11tain-Ok 3ub--Family (MO) 

Division A (1'.IOA): Tolefol 9 Tifal, F .. D.uwol
1 

Faiwol
9 

Setaman, 
Bimin 9 '.11rans-Strickland 

Division B (M:OB): r1Iianmin
9 

Wagarabai 

Division c (rv.roc): Ngalu.~ 9 Sibil 

JJOWl2nd-Ok 0ub-Pamily (LO) 

Division A (LOA): 
Division B (LOB): 

Southern Knti 9 Northern Kati 9 Yonggom, Iwoer 
Einggirum 1 Upper Tedi 

The position of lJga.lum. and Sibil within the Ok Family is 
uncertain because of inadequate information concerning them. They 
may vmll constitute a third Sub-Family of Ok rather than a Di vision 
of I\'.ou.ntain-Ok. If such v-rero tho case a different classification of 
the languages would bo appropriate: 
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population estimat~s are_giv~n 7 fr~gmentation 
mentioned where inrormation is available, and 
quality of data available are discussed. , 

1.1 MOUNTAIN-OK, DIVISION A 
, , 

into dialects is 
the quantity and 
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TELEFOL is the name given to the language spoken by the 
Telefolrni{n group of people living around Telefornin in the 
Australian Territory of New Guinea, as well as in the Elip (Ilib) and 
upper Hiar (11T1na:) valleys to the north. A second dialect of Telefol 
is spoken by the Feramin (Falarni{n) on the headwaters of the Sepik to 
the south. The 1960-61 census showed 2797 counted plus 500 
estimated Telefolmiin and 835 Falami{n. The author has a word list 
of 100 items plus 1 hour's tape recorded narrative in the Falarni{n 
dialect. However 7 his main work during the past five years has been 
in the Telefolmi{n dialect. This has involved the completion of the 
phonological and morphological analyses. The author's wife has been 
chiefly responsible for the syntactic analysis and the compilation of 
a 5000-worcl. dictionary. In 1957 Rev. G.J. McArthur of the 
Australian Baptist Missionary Society made a tentative phonemic 
analysis of Telefol and published 200 pages (duplicated) of Bible 
stories and doctrinal materials. 

TIFAL is the name of the language spoken by the Tifalmin people 
in the valley of the Ilam Eiver west of Telefomin

9 
and Steinkraus 

has given this language name to all of the groups of people speaking 
dialects of this language. These include the various groups called 
Atbalmin by their neighbours to the east -- the Unankalinrnin

7 Busilmin7 Amtanrnin 7 Arirnin 7 and many other clans living in the 
valleys of the Din (or Bruchen) and Iugum (or Casuarina) Rivers and 
the Atemkismin clan living in the Dagiam (Dagayum?) River valley

7 all of these streams being tributaries on the southern
1

side of the 
Sepik River in the Australian Territory of New Guinea. The Tifal 
language is also spoken by the Wopkeirnin 7 Opkemin

7 
or Optimin group 

living at the head.waters of the Ok Tedi in Papua. The difficulty 
that the author has experienced in getting a word list from 
Vfopkeimin that is not biased towards the language of interpretation 
(Faiwol) suggests that many of these people (and especially those 
living around Bultembip) may be bilingual in Tifal and in Faiwol. 
Tifnl is also spoken by the Uraprnin clan living on the western banks 
of the Sepik close to Telefomin 7 many of whom speak Telef ol as a 
S8cond language. The best of the word lists still give evidence of 
'.fopkeimin being a distinct dialect of Tifal

7 
the most marked 

difference being the occurrence of phonological features (e.g. 
initial /g/ and medial /ai/ diphthong) -similar to Faiwol. Atbalmin 
and Tifnlrnin-Urapruin seem to be two other dialect groups, with the 
main difference between them being in vocabulary. So far as 
population is concerned, the V'!opkeimin have been estimated as between 
150 and 500 7 the Tifalmj_n-TJrapmin 11£,ve been counted as 829 (1960-61 
census), and the Atbalmin have been estimated at under 2000 by 
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officers of the Australian adr:ninistration. 2 The Tifalmin dialect of 
Tifal has been studied for more than two years by Steinkraus of the 
SuJlllJler Institute of Linguistics 7 who has kindly made available his 
two unpublished papers on the phonology pius a list of some 600 
words. Six pages of Bible stories have been published. The most 
reliable material for the ~opkeimin is a list of 100 words collected 
by Steinkraus. Many short word lists have been collected for 
Atbalmin 9 including lists by Steinkraus and Patrol Officer ~r. 
Tierney, the longest containing 160 items. 

r~U'NOL is the name tentatively given to the language of the 
people inhabiting the upper Kauwol valley on both sides of the 
Indonesian-Papu2.n border. This includes the people on the Fatik 
River, the Benkwin people, the Bumdit people, and probably the 
Ablemkilmin. The latter group may exhibit bilingualism

7 
with Tifal 

as a second language. In Papua, this population has been estimated 
as around ?70 9 so the populntion as fnr west as the Ok Denom may 
total 500 . .:> The best information on this language is the author

7
s 

list of 60 words. 

FAIV!OL seems to be o.bout the b.est nr:lme i\:ir the language spoken 
on the headwaters of the Fly River (Wok Feneng or Wok Bilak) and the 
Palmer River (Wok Luap). Actually 9 within the language area this 
name is applied only to clans living on western tributaries of the 
upper Fly 9 but in the lowland country to the south this name is 
applied to all mountain dwellers 9 including those to the east and 
the west of the Faiwol language area. In some localities the 
pronunciation 

11
Faiwoimin" is heard and at Telefomin the 

pronu..11ciation "Fegolmin;; is used. The clans speaking Faiwol 
include: Imdalmin (Imc1elmin) in the Arip River valley

9 
Ateriikiakmin 

and Ninglinmin in the Fly valley, Angkiakmin (Unk:La
9 

Engkiakmin) in 
the Bol River valley and the headwaters of the Wonggop (Oggop) River, 
Yagam.l{iakmin on the southern slopes of the Emuk and Ka.ban ranges, and 
the Gipman 9 ~'lokfiakrnin 9 a.nd Figalin(min) as one goes down the Palmer 
River. 1'

1

rom a consideration of informants' reports on the size of 
the various clans the author is prepared to suggest that the 
population of the Faiwol lc.nguage group may be as large as 30000 
There seem to be several dialect variations

7 
with the Imdalmin 

spe2king a western dialect (they would also seem to speak Tifal 2s a 
second language) 9 the Atemkio.kmin

9 
Ninglinmin

7 
Angkiakmin and 

Wokfiakmin speaking a centr2l dialect, and the Gipman speaking o. 
~ou~hern dinlect. For Imdalmin there is a short list of 50 words by 
oteinkraus, for Wokfiakmin n list of 60 words by Assistant District 
Officer F. Esdaile 9 for the Faiwolmin (Atemkiakmin?) lists of 100 
words by both Steinkrnus and the author

9 
for Gipman 170 words by the 

author? and for Angkiakmin 600 words pl"us gro.mrnatieal notes by the o.uthor. 

SETAI'iAJII ( Sel tamo.nmin) is a small group on the heo.dwaters of the Po.~mer River that nppe2.rs to spe2.k a lnngunge distj_nct from both 
Faiwol and Bimin. However 9 the only information available is n list 
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of 60 words by Assistant District Officer F, Esdaile
9 

and more 
resenrch is necessary to confirm the stntus of Seta.man as n separate 
lcmguEl.ge, 

' 
BIMIN is the name tentatively applied to the language of the 

people living in the valley of the Wonggop River (Oggop) that flows 
into the Strickland just above the Devil's Race. They include the 
following clans: Bimin 5 Kuskusmin 9 Kwelmin 9 Onkarinmin

9 
Kasanmin

9 
and perhaps Korra. As very little patrolling has been done in this 
valley it is only possible to guess at a population of 1000 speaking 
this language. There is a 75-word list of Kuskusmin from Patrol 
Officer J, Hicks 9 and 50 words by Rev. K. Bricknell

9 
and the author 

has taken 550 words and a little grammar from an informant of the 
Bimin clan. Although this Bimin informant is a third generation 
descendant of a group of Oksapmin migrants into the Bimin area

9 
his 

speech seems to show no greater similarity to Oksapmin than does 
Kuskusmin.4 

TRANS-STRICKLAND represents a group of four clans on the eastern 
bank of the Strickland that are known as Faiwol and are presumed to 
spenk a language of the Ok Family.5 

1.2 MOUNTAIN-OK SUB-FAMILY 9 DIVISION B 

lVJil'.HlVIIN nre estimated at 1500 by Australian Administration 
OII1cers 9 the people and language being knovm by the smne name. 
They live in the northern part of the Fak (Hak) River valley

9 
the 

Aki River valley and neighbouring tributaries at the headwaters of 
the August River 9 on the tributaries of the Upper Me.y River

9 
and 

perhaps on the Hight May River. The author has 600 words and 
grammatical notes on the Mianmin language. There seem to be some 
slight dialectal variations between the many small clans. 

WAGAJ .. 1ABAI is a ten ta ti ve name for the language spoken by the 
people living on the Wagarabai River 9 a tributary of the August 
River" Their speech is very similar to Mianmin

9 
but different 

enough from it to warrant treating it as a separate language for the 
present, The 7 villages so far mapped in this area may well 
represent a population of 500. The people of the Right lV"Jay River 
may speak Wagarabai rather than l\f~anmin. The people of the West 
Range further to the north are still completely unkr..own linguist
ically. The only Wagarabai data available consist of 60 words taken 
at Suganga b;y Patrol Officer N .J. Ca.vanagh and 180 words and 
sentences taken by J, Bass of tho Summer Institute of Linguistics. 
The informant for the latter list was a 10-year old boy found by an 
Administre.tion patrol at Imnai on the August River. According to 
the Administration interpreter at Green River, this informant 
originally co.me from the August headwaters

9 
but o..ccording to mission 

ln.ds with whom he 6now lives 9 he originally cnme from Birimei on the 
up~er Idam River. If this latter should be true

9 
then this is 

evidence for Wo.garabai being spoken nlong the West Ro.nge. 
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1 3 ti01JlTTAIN-OK SUB-:E'AiV!ILY 9 DI VI SI ON C • 

NG-ALUM is spoken by the Ngalum people in and around the valley 
of the :i'·Tangul River (Ok lifangul) in Irian Bara t 9 the valley also 
being called Kiwi.rok. 7 The population speaking this language 
extends from the Australian-Indonesian border to the valley of the 
Ok Bi to the west 7 and from the upper Sobger River in the north to 
the valleys of the Ok Bon and the Ok Sibil in the south. 8 The Kupel 
people living in the Ok Bi valley (or the upper Sobger valley or the 
Samur valley?) seem to speak a dialect of Ngalum7 and the people 
living south of the central range show dialect differences from the 
Hgalum people.9 As no comparable linguistic samples are available 
from these three groups (Ngalum9 Kupel 9 Sibil) 9 it is not possible 
to say whether these ndialectsn are consistent with the standards 
applied throughout the rest of this listing. A recent estimate puts 
the Ngalum group at 15 7 000 9 and the comments made by Reynders 
suggest a polulation of at:J6east 3 9 000 speaking the Sibil dialect 
south of the central range. Dr. Anceaux has some information on 
l!Tgalum. 7 but the main work on this language has been done by members 
of the Unevangolized Fields Mission, 

SIBIL 7 though apparently a dialect of Ngalum
9 

is entered 
separately becaus·2 it is the only dialect of Ngalum in which any 
linguistic information has been published, This dialect is spoken 
in the valleys of the Ok Sibil and Ok Tsop 7 and perhaps the Ok Bon. 
As mentioned o.bove 7 the population is probo.bly at least 3 

9 
000, 

Consj.derable study of this dialect b.2.s been made by U .F ,J\JI, 
missionaries and by Dr • .A:.'1.ceaux. The onl;)r data available to the 
c.i.uthor at the tim::; of writing are a total of 80 miscellaneous words 
from three different sources 9 and a few general features mentioned 
to the author by Dr, Anceaux.11 The only evidence that Ngalum and 
Sibil belong to lViounte.in-Ok rather than to Lowland-Ok is lexical -
the BO words from Sibil mentioned above 1 and a list of 60 words from 
Ngalum which the author once saw long enough (before it was 
accidentally burnGd) to couI1t 85% cognates with Tifal. 

1°4 LOWLAliJD-OX SUB-FAJ'11ITLY
7 

DIVISION A 

. SOT!THER.\f KATI (Southern Muju) is spoken o:r
2 
the lower Ilfioe j oe 

River in Irian Barat by perhaps 4~000 people. The language spoken 
by the Kowan people on the Fly River at its westernmost point may 
well be a dialect of Soutbern Kati 9 but no sample of their speech is 
available to the author. 1> The most detailed study of Southern Kati 
was that made of the Eetomka dialect by Fr. P. Drabbe. His 
published material included 450 words 5 a brief statement of the. 
phonology? and a fairly extensive gra.mrhar that is most detailed for 
verb morphology and least detailed for syntax. 14 A list of 450 
words (but a different selection from Drabbe's) from another dialect 
was_published by Geurtjens under the name "Digoeleesch 11 • 1 5 He 
claimed that this dialect was spoken on the Digoel River north of 
the Bi,,..n River, However~ this area now seems to be uninhabited and 
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the present location of the speakers 
the author ( l.U1le:3s they should prove 
Another specimen of Southern Kati is 
by Austen from the village of Anu.16 

the list of 110 words collected 
' 

NORTHER!~ KATI (Northern r'1uju) is spoken on the upper 11/!oejoe 
River in Irian Barat by perhaps 8 9 000 people. Fr. Drabbe has 

, 

published a deta:Lled study of the Ninatie dialect of Northern Kati 
-- 450 v.;ords 9 br:Lef phonology 9 and extensive grarnmar.17 Austen 
collecfSd a list of 110 words at the village of Kandam near the Ok 
Birim. Dr, Schoorl has published a glossary of 160 anthropological 
terms from the village of Kawangtet. 19 Schoorl suggests that a 
separate dialect of Northern Kati is spoken in Kanggewot

9 
and 

another in the village of Toemoetoe. This latter dialect is known 
as Are by the Ninggirum to the east 9 according to the present 
author's informants. A list of 190 words and sentences collected by 
R. Brovm and R. Brett of the Summer Institute of Linguistics also 
seems to be from a dialect of Northern Kati, 

YONGGOM (Yongom) is spoken along the Fly and Tedi (Alice) Rivers
9 

mainly in Papua. Two villages of Yonggom speakers also live on the 
shores of Lake 1fil2rray. The 1958 census figures have been analyzed 
to show 2~000 Yonggom speakers in l'apua. It is assumed that there 
are very few in Irian Barat 9 and any that are there would have been 
counted above as speakers of Southern Kati 9 a closely related 
language. Yonggom word lists available include 100 words by the 
author from Oya No.2 9 90 words by Assistant District Officer J.\'!. 
Kent from ''!atakdu:m, and 110 words by Austen from both Wiarapka and 
Ort Ambip. 

The above three languages are quite similar to each other and 
there seems to b1;, a fair degree of mutual intelligibility between 
Horthern Kati and Yonggom. It is possible that careful field 
research will uncover one or two more languages of this sub-group in 
Irian Barat. For example

9 
Iwoer. 

IWOER is the name tentatively given to the language of the 
people living in the valley of the Iwoer River (Ok Iwoer) in Irian 
Barat nnd eastwards almost to the Ok Denom. There is no clear 
evidence of the northern 7 southern or western boundaries of this 
group~ but one concludes from a study of Dutch maps and wrj_tings 
that the population is rather light in this area. It seems unwise 
to suggest more than 1 7 000 speakers. 20 The status of this language 
within the Ok Fnmily is quite unlmown. However

9 
seeing it is not a 

dialect of Ngalum 9 but is partly intelligible to Kati speakers·
9 

it 
may well belong to the Lowland-Ok Sub-Family and be similar to 
either Kati or Ninggirum.21 The author has no sample of this 
language 9 and to his knowledge no one has studied it. 
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1.5 LOWLA1"1D-OK SUB-FAMILY, DIVISIOliJ B 

NIJITGGIRUM (Ninggeroem,Wi1c.,;girem, Ningirim) is the name which the 
i(ati people gave to the Obgwo people li v'ing between the Ok Birim and 
Ok Tedi rivers, and the latter now accept it as their own name.22 
The Ninggirum 12.nguage is spoken by the large group of that name, by 
the Kasiwe. or KEtiva group to their north, and by many smaller clans 
living in the same general area. The dialectal differences between 
the Ninggirum and Kasiwa are mainly ones of pronunciation. The 
Dutch 1956 census count~i 1 7 078 Ninggirum7 and the Australian 
officers ho..d col.mted about 2, 246 Ninggirum and Kasiwa in Papua by 
1962 and estimated 200 to 500 more. Thus there are at lecst 3

9
500 

speaking this le.ngU.age. For the Ninggirum dialect the author has 
550 ·words and a little grammar, there are 80 words by Brown and 
Brett 7 and 90 words by Kent. For the Kasiwa dialect there are 90 
words by Kent and 60 words by the author. 

UPPER TEDI is a temporary designation for the language or 
languages spoken north of the Ninggirum language area. The author's 
guess is of a small population of 500 because of the rugged limestone 
country. Kent collected 90 words from the Katapka clan on the 
r:iidrlle Ok lVla, Stej_ri_kraus obtained 60 words from the Denkayak people 
on the Tedi head.waters, o..nd Austen has 30 words published from the 
bead of the Tedi ,22E>. 

2. COI111PARISON OF OK L.Al'TGUAGES 

In comparing the languages of the Ok Family, the reliability of 
the statements about each language is in proportion to the quantity 
of data _available and the opportunity for checking phonemic 
conclusions. The phonemic analyses of Tifal and Telefol are quite 
reliable, and those of ruanmin, Southern Kati (both Digoel and 
I''leto:mka) and Northern Kati are almost as reliable. 23 However, the 
phonemic descriptions of Angkiakmin (Faiwol)

7 
Bimin and Ninggirum 

are still rather tentative 9 and those of the other languages and 
dialects are little more than informed guesses

9 
guided by 

comparison with better knovm languages 9 but based upon inadequate 
data, 

The Ok languages have relatively small phoneme inventories; no 
language seems to have more than 14 consonants and 7 vowels. Everv 
language includes in its inventory /a/, /e/, /i/

9 
/k/

9 
/m/

9 
/n/, u 

ID!? lo/? /t/9 /u/9 /w/, /y/9 /b/ or /p/9 and /d/ or/r/ or /1/. All 
MmJ.ntain-Ok languages have /s/ and /f/ (or /p/)

9 
but none of the 

Lowland-Ok languages have /f/ 7 though- a few may have /s/.24 · 

2.1 CONSONANTS 

Ok In Tables l and 2 the principal allophones 
langu::i.ges are presented in such a way as to 

of the consonants of 
show at the same time 
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. Div, 
Division A Division B c 
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the positional distribution of the consonant phonemes. The phonetic 
~ d . p·1 1 Ph . 2 5 F ".b.l symbols employed are those Ioun in ire s _~anemics. 1or ,_,i i 

(NS) and Kati (KD 7 KJ':I 9 KL1i) the s~bol~ bear alm~st a one-to-one 
correspondence to the orthographies of thB published sources

9 
and 

the same is true for a few i terns in Yonggom ( YT\'I) 9 Kati va (HK) and 
Upper Tedi (U1.r). I!i. particular 9 p_g_ has usually been regarded as /f)/

9 
and tho j of Dutch authors has been written as /y/. A stroke (/) 
indicates both free and conditioned variants. 

'f_'he velar nasal /fJ/ is quite frequent in word-final position in 
all languages 7 but occurs only rarely in intervocalic position

9 
and 

in fact no occurrence of it in intervocalic position is on record 
for Northern Kati (J:J\T) nor for several of th~ languages for which 
only limited data are available. Vlord-ini tial /f)/ has been observed 
only for l''Iianmin (r,'iN) and Anc;kiakmin (FA) 7 and possibly for Digoel 
(ED) nnd Sibil (rJS). 26 In several languages such as Telefol (TL) 

9 IDli like /k/ and /g/7 tends to be almost uvular when contiguous 
'Hi th ceDtral and back vowels. 

The parentheses shown around all word-final allophones of 
\'fagnrabai (WG) indice..te tho..t these consonants occur a.s stem-final 
e;lements in connectod speech 9 but that 9 due to the presence of 
suffixes or clitics 9 they should probably be rego..rded as intervocalic 
nllophonoso When stems are uttered in isolation the final consonant 
of th2 stem is al::nost always lost. The same phenomenon occurs to a 
lesser cx-Cc,nt in connectec speech. 26a 

The Ninggirum (Hl'T) consonants /n/, /t/ and /d/ are retroflexed 
contiguous to /o/7 /JI ancl /a/. 

In Digoel (KD) :civc: occurrences of word-final [h] have been 
re:co1~ded by Geurtjuns. It Illr'lY well be that this is n free varia.'Ylt 
devoicing of word-final vowel 7 in vrhich case this [h] would not be 
shovrD in a phonemic transcription. However

9 
quite a few Digoel 

words with word-final vowel correspond to words in the Metomka · 
dialect (KJ:\II) with an extra word-final consonant

7 
and the only two 

Digoel words vvi th final [h] whose cognates have been identified in 
:·etoTILlra correspond to ~!IetomJca final /k/, namely

7 
KD /bumoh/

9 
KII /bu.mok/ ;spittle'~ KJ) /kibih/7 KJvI /ki-bik/ 'now'" Because of this

7 /h/ iB tentatively assigned phonemic status in Digoel. 

Iitost words ~which have initial vowel in the Ninatie dialect (KN) 
cormnence with ! h] in the dialect of Northern Kati recorded by Brett 
and Brown. (KA). 'l'his is also tentatively assigned phonemic status. 

The occurrence of /h/ in intervocalic position in Ninggirum is 
rather uncertain 7 since most of the apparent occurrences prove to be 
i'iOrd-initial upon closer investigation" Some probable occurrences 
~re; /muhii/ 'nipple 1 

9 /we-o ahaanben/ 1 dumb 1 
9 

and perhaps /koohai/ 
' calf o-f' le.o- 1 '- '-

- 0 0 
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In !'.ianmin and llTinggirum a considerable number of vowel sequences 
occur. Although it would be possible to interpret sequences such as 
lai land fau] as /ay/ and /aw/ vrhen they occur as syllable nuclei

9 -~he -present tentative analysis regards them as /ai/ and /au/ to 
p~rallel other non--suspect vowel sequence~ such as /ae/

7 
/ao/! /ea/

7 
/oe/ and /eo/. This ~recludes the occurr~nce ?f /y_/ and /w( in word
final position. Vocoid sequences commencing with Lu] and [i] are 
discussed belovv in section 2. 4. 

Hinggiri.un /w/ tends to be fricative [~] or [ v] preceding /i/ and 
/e/. A similar type of complementation seems to occur in Kativa (NK) 
and Upper Tedi ( U'V) • 

The phonemic :3tatus of [s] and [ts] in Yonggom
9 

:i'Jinggirum
9 

Kati va
9 and Upp2r Tedi is m1certain. There are a few occurrences of these 

sou,_~ds, and there is some ~vidence that they may be conditioned 
variants of /t/ in these languages. 

Sibil is the only language in which two bilabial stop phonemes 
/b/ and /p/ occur, The only evidence of this contrast available to 
th0 author is: 

/pamin/ 

/pik/ 

/upi/ 

/rn·iot mapom/ 

i a t~,rpe of bow 1 /baab/ 

i hi ~3 elder brother' /bilmino-o/ 

'earthworm' /.oobip/ 
I snciir-:-. "'P I 

-C • .!"l.,1.:; u ... o /ebon/ 

'my elder brother' 

'plaited wristband' 
1 Jew 1 s harp 1 

'a type of bow 1 

the cog11ate.s of In th0 small amount of data available there are two occurrences or· ) 
i'in.~l [b] and fivt:, occurrences of final [p]. From a consideration of,),. 
the vrnrds containing these sounds 9 it seems likely that there is only 
unc bilc.bio.l stop in vvord-final position. Whether this should be 
c.ligned with /b/ c·r /p/ mE~Y depend on morphophonemic considerations. 

In the lnnguagcs in vvhich they occur 1 there is a clear contrast 
llctwo011 /t/ and /d/ and between /k/ and /g/. 27 For example: 

/ditiib/ 

/doolba/ 

"' ,, ' - -~· /duub/ 

/dam/ 

/kaduun/ 

/waadim/ 

/gaal/ 

/gatim/ 

/raib/ 

/riim/ 

'he vvri tes' 

'friend; 

'flesh' 

;widow' 

'rat sp. 1 

1 scar' 

'weak' 

'road' 

'flesh' 

/titiib/ 

/toolba/ 

/tuub/ 

/ta;J/ 

/katuun/ 

/naatim/ 

/kaal/ 

/kasim/ 

/taib/ 

/tiib/ 

1 casuarina tree' 

'he stands 128 

'breastbone' 

'smell' 

'knee' 

'my father 1 

'skin' 

'earthworm' 

'upper arm' 

'above' 
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/kureb/ 

/karim/ 

/goor/ 

/gimgim/ 

1bird of paradise' 

'body hair' 

'forked' 

'm·:jsqui to 1 

'scar' 29 

/h-uteb/ 

/katin/ 

/fOOr/ 
/kimkim/ 

'ash' 

'knee' 
1frog' 

'root' 

1fireplace 1 

52 

/du1/ 

/d{t{b/ 

/f oodeek/ 

'rat sp. 1 

/tU.1; 
/t{t{b/ 

/ooota/ 

'casuarina tree' 

"D--! \. ~ 

KFr 0 

/ram/ 

/rim/ 

/~ ., I iram 

/kuran/ 

/t:;at/ 

/gir/ 

/dabadem/ 

/clinama/ 

/kudub/ 

/ade-o/ 

/daya/ 

/dine-/ 

/e.dob/ 

/idib/ 

/ru..1\:/ 
/eren/ 

/kiri/ 

/don/ 

/de-o/ 

/adon/ 

/on kidim/ 

. . t. , 30 '·)rayinp· man is l a 

;body' 

'flesh' 
1 rat sp. 1 

1meat' 

'dry wood 1 

1 cold 1 

'to weed' 
1 dig' 

'long 1 

'cry' 

'wall' 

'descend' 

'two 1 

'widow' 

1 (finger )nail' 31 

'leech' 

'nev1 1 

'leg' 

/tam/ 

/tir/ 

/itam/ 

/kutap/ 

;1{at/ 

/kin/ 

'she 1 

1 cheek' 

'dog' 

'dance' 
1 ash' 

'thin' 

/tabandem/ 1 bleec1ing 1 

/tinim/ 1bow' 

/tana kutub/ 1 boy' 

/aten/ 'gnat' 

/tama/ 

/tide-/ 

/a ton/ 

/mitik/ 

/tuk/ 

/et en/ 

/am kiti/ 

/tcm/ 

1 termite 1 

'sit 1 

1 Sllll 1 

1night 1 

1 short 1 

'mosquito' 

'night' 

1 32 (counting tmit)' /tem/ 
'cockroach' 

'hole' 
'sun' 

'crown pigeon' 
/otom/ 

/kitim ben 
kadidin/ 

'coconut• 
1 deaf 1 3la 

The status of' word-final /d/ in Digoel is in doubt
9 

despite the 
cccurrence of word pairs that appear to show 8. contrast with /t/

9 e • g. /\·rod/ 'moon 1 
9 /bet/ 1 stone 1 9 /tamad/ 'stone adze' 

9 
/yamat/ 

'temple (head)'. Drabbe states for the i'~etomka dialect that /d/ 
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occurs at the end of a word only as an allomorphic variant of word
final /t/ when the following word commences with a vowe1,32 
Geurtjens 1 list contains just one clue to such an alternation between 
/t/ and /d/ in Digoel: the word 1 skin 1 is transcribed in various 
entries in the list as both /kat/ and /kad/, 

The complex consonant /kw/ occurs only in some of the Mountain-Ok 
languages, The :3ame phonetic sequence [kw] occurs rarely in Tifal

9 but there Steinkraus has interpreted it as a consonant cluster /kw/. 
Eianmin may contain a complex consonant /gw/

9 
but more data is 

needed to substantiate this suggestion. l\Tinggirum seems to have 
word-initial (and syllable-initial) consonant clusters

7 
with the 

first item of such e. cluster being almost any consonant (/y/ has not 
been observed there yet) 9 and the second item being /w/ or /y/, The 
contrasts between /ty/ and /ky/ and between /dy/ and /gy/ appear to 
be neutralized 9 resulting in a single pair of palatal stops with 
slight [y] off-glide, However 9 this needs checking. Many words 
seem to commence with a consonant cluster whose second element is 
/d/ (= [r] in this context), Nevertheless 9 it is possible that such 
words may prove to have a very sho;rj; vowel phoneme between these two 
consono.nts 7 as h:::cppens in Telefol, 53 

Of the three phonemes /d/9 /r/9 and /1/7 some languages have just 
one; (/d/ or /r/) 9 and other languages have both /d/ and /1/, In 
th0se lo.tte:r languages intervocalic and word·-final [r] has been 
nllott.:::d to /d/ unless there is positive evidence of it being an 
allophone of /1/, In auite a few of these languages the phonemic 
status of [r] reme.ins in doubt despite this arbitrary 2ssignment to 
/~/, ~n~ tb.e v best exam~les of ap~arGnt contro.st between /d/. and /1/ 
(including r r J versus Ll J) 8.rE:! listed belovv for each langucge 0 

Those may b·3 a starting point for future phonological enquirv in the 
field o - " 

NS: /daloki/ ;large 1 
/lempeo/ 1flc.ttened plug of 

tobacco 1 34 
/clan{)/ I l::. d.<:,.., f /ln-o/ 1 garden 1 - o"' 
/dan/ 'sap i /lab/ 'fruit 1 

/diil/ 1251 /liib/ 'road 1 

/dil/ 1parrot sp. l /lik/ 1 snake sp. ,28 

/dabal/ 1forehead' /lib/ 1road 1 

/tj_do{)/ 1ear 1 
/filaa/ 'tongue 1 

/tc:dikun/ 1knee 1 
/ilim/ 1blood 1 

10V: /daa-D/ 'back 1 
/laib/ 'road' 

/tadik/ 1knee 1 
/falaa/ 1tongue 1 



FI: 

FF; 

rJGo ,, -· 

UT: 

/dabal/ 

/dobom/ 

;forehead' 

'head' 

/tuda{)kal/ 1ear 1 

/dum/ 
/dal/ 

/daD/ 

/kadun/ 

/buduv/ 

/k2.deel/ 

/def)/ 

/du.kak/ 

/ma di/ 

/tadefJ/ 

/dabaal/ 

'dream' 

'scar' 
1 itchy; 

'widower' 
1 (finger )nail' 
1wife 1 

1 27 (counting 
unit)' 
1 corn' 
1 side' 

'sweet potato' 

;face' 

/du1m1oob/ 'heart' 

/daaf)/ 1back' 

/dub/ 'seed' 

/buduD/ 1 (finger )nail 1 

/madankun/ 'rib 1 

/kadeel/ 1wife' 

/delaD/ 

/ ~, , , I Ioodeek 

/ dudinP.lim/ 

/didono/ 

1 vvhi te 1 

'praying 
mantis 1 30 

'sand' 
1lmee' 

/dudupa/ 1 cold 1 

/kadano-te/ 'ear' 

/nadido-te/ 'liver' 

/dyum/ 

/mi du/ 

/oon-idi/ 

/idokbon/ 

'banana' 

I egg' 

'white' 

/leib/ 

/lek/ 

/fala-o/ 

/lumloob/ 

/lalaa-o/ 

/lain/ 

/kaluun/ 

/sulub/ 

/kalim/ 

/lek/ 

'road' 

'smoke' 
1 tongue' 

'heart' 

'white' 

'a boil 1 

'ear 1 

'bod;)' hair' 

'smoke' 

/luwaankal/ 1 eight' 

/kaalim/ 

/aleb/ 

/lakan/ 

/luwaan/ 

/lain/ 

/luf.J/ 

/sulub/ 

/fala-o/ 

/kalim/ 

/laib/ 

I , , / I tooliim 

/lepu-te/ 

/lipalo-te/ 

'feather' 
1 two 1 

'forked' 

'elbow 1 

1a boil' 
1 green 1 

0 

1navel 1 

;tongue' 
1hair 1 

1road' 

'directly' 

1 road 1 

'around' '--' 

/lapo-te/ 'finger' 

/kalodo-te/ 1wind 1 

/yipikalie-te/ 'moon; 

/lon/ 

/ni-oilob/ 

/okglilin/ 

/kilob/ 

'foot' 

'tooth' 

'sand' 

'eve' 
v 
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/kedahol/ 

/-kad/ 

1ear 1 

1skin 1 

/malabmi/ 

/tuul/ 
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1forest 1 

'fat 1 
9 

1 grease' 

The dialects of Kativa (Kasiwa) and Upper Tedi recorded by Kent 
have no 'Nord-initial /l/9 but only /d/. It is assumed that Sibil [r] 
and [1] are allophones in all environments, since Brongersma and 
Venema m:ontion free variation between them. The only example they 
give isv[yamburgi]/[yambulgi] 'small 1 .35 ~In Gi?man final /1/ tends 
to be [r] following front vowels and [1] rollowing central and back 
vmvels. In Bimin final [r] and [1] are in free variation; and this 
seems to be true for Wagarabai also. 

2. 2 VOiifELS 

Most Ok languages have just the five vowels /a/
9 

/e/, /i/, /o/
9 ~lnd /u/. The o.pproxim2te phonetic value of these vowel phonemes in 

mo. st lantuages is (in Pike 1 s symbols) as follows: /o./ ranges between 
f oJ and _I\], and sometimes includes [a] and [<?>]. /e/ ranges between 
[c] and e]. /i/ ranges between [i] and ll]

9 
and sometimes tends 

towards ~entra1 r~"]. Io/ ranges between [ J] and [ o]. /u/ ranges 
between r-u] and r\_1], and sometimes tends towards central [-1.:i]. 
i"!iarunin has a sixth vowel /a/. It is essentially a nasalized vovvel

9 
l 

though with some speakers one has the impression that laryngealization 
is an important component. The situation is slightly confused by the 
presence of non-phonemic (predictable) laryngealization on /a/ and 
/<t_/ when they have a rising toneme / "/. Some examples of the 
contrast between /a/ and /a/ are as follows: 

(. 

/ar/ 1excreta 1 

/sa/ 'vine 1 

/mat/ 

/ar/ 
L 

/al 
L 

/ma/ 
c 

'skin' 
1water 1 

'gall bladder' 
/wan/ 1 sweet potato 1 

/ham/ 
l. 

'stand up 1 

'corpse' 
Wo.garabai seems to have a similar sixth nasalized vowel phoneme too. 

The 2nalysis of Ninggirum vowels is complicated by the occurrence 
of severe.l vowel glides. Also~ in addition to the five common 
VO'Nels, 1Jinggi1-:_Dlll seems to have two further vowels

9 
/2Z/ and /::>/ 

(phonetically L-cz] and l1?]). Further checking is needed to show that 
-ch:.::se vov:els ::i.re not variants of glides /2.e/ and /ao/ or of geminates 
/Ge/ and /oo/. The best contrastive evidence for these two vowels tL-'.t is :_~vccil2,blo is: 

/kt<dt:b/ 'ashes; 

,/l:;:a1,vee/ 'vvid.ov; 1 

I duen ben/ ; tomorrow 1 

It_ woo/ 1 tree sp. r 

/n2.voo-v/ 'fingor' 

/awid~b/ 'married woman 1 /badaab/ 1 ground' 
/tawi\Zze kwien/ 1 die 1 

/a be~n/ 'tree sp.' 
L 

/w:•-:J/ 'moon' 

/ta{)'.)::>n/ 1 armpit' 

/h."Uwaa/ 'belly 1 

/ini wan/ 1 ginger' 

/v'taa/ 'alive, ghost ' 

/d2.vaab/ 1paddle 1 
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In addition to this, Ninggirum appears to have contrastive 
nasalization of its vowelso However 9 the author suspects that there 
may also be non-phoneraic nasalization associated with nasals and 
pe~haps with /h/. The contras~ive status vf nasalization needs 
further checkingo The b0st evidence to hand is presented below: 

/ka/ 'person 1 

/keehoo/ 1ear 1 

/haai/ 1 cry 1 

/am kwen/ 1floor 1 

/kwim/ 'louse 1 

/a/ 'tree' 
L 

/a hoo/ 1lcaf 1 
L '- I.. 

/ha8/ 1hold 1
9 'make' 

l L 

/hwen/ 1 swollen 1 

L 

/hwim/ 1 grandmother' 
'-

/koohai/ 1 shin 1 
L I. 

In both Hiari..:min and lifinggirum tho evidence seems to be against 
interpruting a nasalized vowel as vowel plus nasal consonant, but 
further chccJ-;:j_ng of thj_s is needed. 

In Angkiakrr.in [i>-2] is an allophone of /e/ that precedes /f)/. 

In all Ok lan[S1.1ages for which adequate information is available 
long and r;hort vowels contrast, perhaps with th2 exception of T.:Iianmin 
(anc1 Wac;arabai?). In most of the languages these long vowels have 
boc:n interprot0d as geminu.tos (VV) 9 but in a few such as Tifal they 
have ooen interpr0ted as single vo-wels (V:) .16 For thc sako of ease of 
comparison all phone; "ically long vowels have been written here as 
gc:mino.tcc; (vv), However 9 this is not intunded to prejudice ago.inst 
2..ny f1,i_tur.1 cinalysi:3 of any of these languages as containing single 
long vowel phonemes (V:). The b12st available evidc;nce for 
contrastive: vowel length for eo.ch language is listed belowo 

ES·. /to.bctl/ 1 right hand' /kobaal/ 'aeroplane' 
/im/ 1husbc:.nc1' /niiD/ 'younger brother 137 

/tim/ ;louse' /ti in/ t eve r 
u 

/kw;1/ 1 'l' - ·--,-,.ri ' /tuv111/ 'stone 1 ~.,..;.._\..: v l,j.L_ 

/"'"-"/ i QJ:'rO\i.f f /wecan/ i SV'lGGt potato' '' "-·--

/m{t/ ;:fourtee:n 1 /miit/ 'multiple stem growth' 
/yy6_n/ 1ccrrow' /wafn/ 1 S'Noet potato' 
/kilm/ I'° J 'V"'Yi l I ' I 'tree ,38 kuum; "''P 

..... - L: c;:_l 
'-' 0 

/mo.n/ 'child' /ynan/ 'foot' 
/kim/ 'louse' /kiin/ 'eye' 
/kun/ 1bone 1 

/tuurn./ 'stone' 
/y~rn~n I 1 taro 1 

/mayaan/ 'do"'' 
L---L~ I 

l:> 
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':::.; FG~ /f o{)/ 'throat' /f oom/ 1 corpse 1 

/man/ 1 child' /yaan/ 'foot' 

/dal/ 1scar 1 /lraal/ 1 skin 1 

/kim/ 'louse 1 /kiin/ 'eye' 

/kun/ 1bone 1 /tuum/ 'stone' 

/budu-o/ 1 (finger )nail' /kaluun/ 'ear r 

FF; /win/ I egg I /kiin/ 1 eye 1 

/lru_n/ 1 strong' /suum/ 1 banana 1 

/man/ 'child' /yaan/ 'leg' 
/iman/ 'taro' /imaan/ 1urine 1 

PA: /dam/ 1 body I /daa..m/ 1fence 1 

/vvun/ 1arrow' /muun/ 'paddle' 
/kim/ '1louse' /kiin/ ieye' 
/Hin/ 'egg' /fiim/ 1blunt 1 

/kul/ 1frog 1 /kuul/ 'core of boil' 
F1'i 0 . " /kim/ 'louse 1 /kiin/ 'eye' 

/am/ 'house' /maan/ 1 dog' 

FS: /kim/ 'louse 1 /kiin/ r eye' 
/am/ 1house 1 /maan/ 'dog' 

Bii/i: /bim/ 1earthquake 1 /riim/ 'flesh' 
/mem/ 1breath 1 /me en/ 'net-bag' 
/yofJ/ 1 .crarden 1 /yo om/ 'ripe' C> 

/fur/ 'pointed 1 /muur/ 'back' 
/e:m./ 'house' /naam/ 1 cuirass' 
/kunum/ Iman' /karuun/ 'widow' 

TL: /da1/ 'kidney' /da2"1; 1 b2.mboo sp. I 

/kUm/ 'eleven' /klillin/ 'tree Spo I 

/ib/ 1 dust' /:l.:l. b/ 1 centre 1 

/lin:l.n/ 1eat' . /', , I 'roar' uunin 
/ookena1/ 'his aunts' /ookenaa1/ 'his grandfather 139 

'"D" /ab/ 1 tree 1 
/taab/ 

J. l.. e 

1 thin I 'bad' 9 
/mun/ 'basket' /kaam/ r dry' 

··~~~ ~t i~:1.~ 
.,..-' ! ! ' ~!JF 

"""'· . 
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/yemen/ 1 loam' /yeemen/ 'taro' 

/be don/ 1srnall 1 /bee dab/ 1 club 1 

• /wot/ 'drum' /woot/ 1moon' 
/it/ 1body I /iib/ 'enough 1 

/tarna/ 'termite 1 /taamat/ 'stone adze' 
/ben/ 'hand' /me en/ 1net-bag 1 

/mun/ 1 child 1 /uun/ 'sugar cane' 
/amba-o/ 1 elder sibling' /ambaan/ 1wife' 

YM: /yom/ 'body' /yo om/ 'old man' 
/kono/ 1bone 1 /konoo/ 'boat 1 

/kok/ 'hard' /kook/ 'bitter' 
/kat/ 1 skin 1 /taas/ 'scar' 

l<JIT: /pa/ 'marsupial' /taa/ 'stone adze' 
/wetrne-/ 'see' /yeetme-/ 1 say' 
/mim/ 1 one 1 /niin/ 'snake' 
/wot/ 'star' /woot/ 1 moon' 
/pun/ 'outside' /kuun/ 1heavy 1 

NN: /wa/ 1 deep' /waa/ 'alive' 
/ka/ 1 person' /kaa/ 'skin' 
/dam/ 1 f::;nce 1 

/daam/ 'blood' 
/wi/ 1 brc,ad' />vii/ 'dark' 
/dum/ 'dream' ? 'banana' /guum/ 'placenta' 

/ka/ 'man' /kaa/ 'skin 1 
NK: 

/muk/ 'breast' /huub/ 'wind' 
Ufj1. 
~ , 

Information on length has not been recorded in the word lists for 
TY! i FI 1 BK? WG? and KA. 

'i'Q11T 9J'iES - ... ,L; ,J 

All of the Mountain-Ok languagee which have been adequately· 
examined have been found to have lexical pitch. This pitch is 
contrastive on each syllable of a word

9 
with the occasional 

exception of the first syllable. 
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Tifal has two register tonemes 7 high/'/ and low / '/. Each 
syllable carries one toneme except that an initial short syllable is 



toneless. All possible toneme combinations seem to occur in poly
syllabic words. E.g. 

/t:lb/ 'tree SP• 1 

/di:lb/ 'vegetable sp. 1 

/kaman/ 

/bootook/ 

/taawaal/ 

1 snak•3 sp . 1 

' animal sp • ' 
1 sweet potato sp. 1 

/tib/ 

/difb/ 

/ta.man; 
/kaabaclr/ 

/boonkoon/ 

'brown' 

'cheek of pig' 

'thunder' 

'steel axe' 
1whiskers 138 
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There is regressive internal tonal sandhi between a verb stem and an 
all-lov1 suffix, e .. nd progressive e~ternal tonal sandhi between an all
low word and the ±'allowing v-vord ( s) • E • g. 

/falcQl-/ I SWiffi f -f- /-OkOma/ 1he wil]_; > /falamokoma/ 1he Will Swill 1 

/fik/ 'his elder brother 1 + /tambal/ 'good' ) /f:lk tambal/ 'his 
good elder brother 1 40 

Telefol has two step tonemes, up I' I and dovm I '/; and on 
contracted syllables the much rarer sequences up-dovvn /A/ and down-up 
/ v /occur. All possible sequences of two, three and four tonemes 
occur on polysyllabic words. The long nucleus of an initial 
syllable carries two tonemes whereas an initial short nucleus carries 
only one toneme. This is a remarkable parallel with Tifal where 
initial long and short nuclei carry one and zero tonemes 
respectively. B.g. 

/kUi/ 'frog' /lu'u/ 'hand' 
/doo1/ 1 screY'ipine sp. I /doa1/ 'tree sp. I 

/doo1/ 'insect sp. I /dao1/ 1forked 1 

/din:ln/ 'to bvild 1 
/dil{m/ 'mistletoe sp. l 

/o.Ui:ln/ 1 te.ken 1 
/d{l{m/ 1rat 1 s teeth marks' /baa1:ln/ 'wide 1 
/001sak/ l anaer l 

b /''''/ I ', / I uaalin 'placed 1 
daalin 'Put · t ! I l . 

/doo1:ln/ 'born 1 I " // 'I birth 1 clooli gave 
/daa1:ln/ 'planted' daalin I ,, / I 'Plant it! , 39 
There is internal tonal sandhi (both progressive and regressive) 
between a verb or noun stem and its suffix, and progressive external 
tonal sa11dhi in certain syntactic constructions. ll-1 

A preliminary analysis of Mianmin monosyllables reveals just 
thr~e.contr~stive ~itch patterns whi~h hav~ been tentatively as~igned 
~~nerm.c sta.vus: high / / Y low falling / /, n..1'1d low rising / /. 
Jul three tonemes are: frequent and there are Inru1Y examples of their 
contrast· Vowels vii th high tone tend to be slightly shorter than those "li th th th 

' e o ,,r two tonemes. However 7 pitch rather than length 



is tho ID.«)rc c:Jnsistent differentiating feature between contrastive 
sets of words. E.g. 
I , I rar; 'shallow' /rar/ 'bamboo sp. I /gar/ 'tired' 

' 
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/raf)/ 'gard0n' /baf)/ 'yam' /raf)/ 'back', 'current' 
/6n/ 1nrrow 1 /run/ 'house' ;a.n; 1hair' l. 

!.. 
I.. 

/nef)/ /mEn/ /men/ 'small' 'young sister 1 
'net-bag' 

/b{r/ 'wild ban2na' /gir/ 1 cold 1 
/bir/ 'valley' 

/mok/ 'stone adze 1 I ' I kok, 'bitter' /sok/ 'rain' 
/Un/ I egg' /tilln/ 'sn.oke' /flim/ 'blunt' 

A careful examination of polysyllabic words may eventually lead to 
en e . .no.lysis of lViianmin in terms of two tonemes (rather than three) 
-;:ilus phonemic (rather than e.llophonic) vowel length. 

It may be asked why such emphasis is placed upon monosyllables 
in the identification of pitch contrasts (as in the Mianmin examples 
nbove and in those of several other langu.ages below). Provided a 
language has an adequate number of monosyllabic words

9 
the 

identificcttion of pitch contr::~sts among these is a fairly sure 
indicntion of the pitch being phonemic at the lexical level. If 
pj_tch c:;ntrasts 1::.re only identified on polysyllabic words and the 
nlilllber of sv.ch contrasts is small, then there is a considerable 
likelihood that the pitch phenomena are a non-phonemic concorni:t;ant 
of plYlnemic stress. H0wever 9 even when the contre_stive nature of 
pitch is iC:entified vii th monosyllables 9 it is essential to examine 
longer words thoroughly to determine the numberj nature a...YJ.d 
distribution of the tonemes. 

In pri vnte COIL"Ilunications :Dr. Jmceaux mentioned that Sibil words 
have phonemic pitch 3-YJ.d C .F. Horne mentioned that either tone or 
stress is phoneai.c in the Ngalum dialect spoken at Ki\'Virok. 
Uniortu.natel,y tho author has no examples to docu.rnent these statements. 

Several other langUn.ges o.nd dialects of JYiou.YJ.tain--Ok have been 
studied sUfficiently to cite examples showing pitch contrasts, but 
no analysis of their toneraic systems has yet been undertaken. In 
Jl~e following examples approxima~e phonetic pitch is marked as high 
'( .... ~ i low level or low falling ( ) i high falling ( A ) or low rising ) . 
TA: /kil/ 'tooth' 1mr11 'bean' 

/yon/ 'lizard arrow' /yam/ 'taro knife' 
KW: I ' , I 'W0.3..,.'1 'sweet potato' /ya8:n/ 'foot' 

/rn£'1/ 'child' /mTt/ 'house' 
/tullin/ 'stone' /suilln/ 'banana' 

FG: 
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FF: /y3m/ 1flvin,g ,. ·-" fox' /yam/ 'bamboo knife' 
FA: /tullin/ 'stone' /su-Llm/ 'banana' 

' /ri..&i/ 1child 1 /2.m/ 'house' 

/iin/ 'nasal mucus' /kiin/ 'eye 1 

/daa-o/ 'back' /daa-o/ 'current' 

/siir/ 'vine bridge' /s:lir/ 'needle' 
/sa-o/ 'story' /ffirr/ 'house 1 Y 'day' 
/fim/ 'blunt' /bim/ 'earthquake' 
/kiin/ ; eve' 

/ki:l-o/ 'shoulder 1 < 

/noon/ 1 breast' /yo om/ 1 ripe 1 

/koor/ 'frog' /oar/ 'intestines' 
/g{{k/ 'red 1 /tiib/ 'above' /b:l:lt/ 'valley' 

I , , I 
'11et-bag 1 

/yeem/_iuiy mother' /wee-a/ 'voice' 
;me en 

/dulio/ 'perspiration 1 /suUk:/ 'tobacco' /nuli..lc/ 'possum 1 

Although all the Mountain-Ok languages appear to have contrastive 
lexical pitch? the situation in the Lowland-Ok languages is not at 
all as clear-cut. The author has been U.."lable to find any convincing 
evidence o:f contrastive pitch in lifinggirum. However, sufficient 
variation in the pitch and stress patterns of polysyllabic words has 
been observed to suggest the possibility of some kind of phonemic 
accent on 'NOrds. E.g. 

/ 
1 kaa:-0 :!./ 1 hair 1 

/taa 1mi/ 'to mate' 

Kati has non-·phonemic accent 9 the exact nature o:f which Drabbe 
has not specified. The primary EiC cent occurs on the final syllable 
of monomorphernic words 9 and on the final syllable of the first root 
of a compound. All cases of non-final primary accent whose compound 
status is not obvious at first glance are indicated by Drabbe with a 
grave accent s;ymbol. 42 Drabbe mentions that though Kati has a 
musical intonaticn he does not think the tones to be relevant at the 
lexical leve1.43 However, the present author 1 s data from Yonggom, a 
lru:1guage very closely related to both Kati languages, indicate that 
this lan~Jage does have contrastive lexical pitch. E.g. 

/yon/ 'leg
1 

/yom/ 'flesh r 

Ion/ 
1

bird
1

, 'fish 1 /om/ 'sago' 

/bot/ f Stone 1 /wot/ I drum I 

/yoom/ r old person I /kook/ r bitter' I oo-o/ r tongue ' 
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2 4 CV PATTERJ\TS • 

It was Kent who first observed the high frequency of closed 
syllables in the 01; l.angu.a?es. 44 Thi~ is' quite. well i~lu~trated in 
the sample lists OI words in the section,o~ lexicostatistics below, 
and has been discussed in detail for Telefo1.45 For most, if not 
ally of" the Ok languages a word may fairly 2dequately be described 
as a coCTbination of syllables of any one of the followin~ patterns: 
v, VC, CV, CVC, '!V, 'IVC 1 Cvv, CVVC. For Hinggirum additional 
Datterns appear to occur: CCV, CCVC, CCVV, CCV-lfC. The Mountain-Ok 
languages of Division A seem to have the highest frequency of closed 
syllables, and Wagarabai n1ay prove to have the highest frequency of 
open syllables. Por all languages 1 a single consonant is the most 
usual in the intervocalic position, consonant clusters CC (also CCC 
for Ninggirum) are also fairly frequent, and hiatus (i.e. lack of 
consone..nt between the vowels of two successive sylle.bles) is 
relatively rare. The })articular consonant clusters which occur in 
intervocalic position are a selection of all tbe theoretically 
nossible combi!lations of word-final and word-initial consonants for 
the p[1rticular language. 46 The consonant combinations which do not 
occur CJ.re characteristic of the particuln.r la..viguage 2.nd are 
corr8lated with the t;ypes of internal consonantal sandhi operating 
in that languag8. So far, Telefol remains the only lai'lguage for 
which ftQl inforrnation is available on clu.sters and morphophonemics 
of consonants. Some evidence concerning the other languages em~rges 
in aJ:J. incidento.l f1-ghion when the morphemes of" the parent languages 
are reconstructed,"'' 

:Detnils oi· vvord-ini tial ( nnd syllab1e-i!1i tial) consonant 
clusters in Ninggirum are given in section 2 .1. Stein .. la-aus has 
&nalyzed Tifal as havin,s woi~d-ini tinl consonant clusters also, but 
examples are so rare that one wonders whether Tif"ctl has n1nissing" 
vowels in these apparent clusters as does Telefol. 48 ~ 

In many lant:7Uages the 'only VV clusters that occur as the nucleus 
of' o. single syllable are sequences of like vowels (geminates). 
However, qu;te n few languages also have one or two sequences of 
unlike vov1els, usv.ally /ai/ or /ei/ and /au/ or /ou/. These can..l'lot 
be interpretecl as /ay/ and /aw/ since they occur as nuclei of clnsed 
syll~bles. E.g. FA /kail/ 1 teeth 1 , BM /auk/ 1 thun1b 1 • Hinggirum 
and !'fii8l1Jllin (and probably the other languages in their Divisions) 
app~ar to have many more vowel sequences. More field study is 
neeaed to identify each of these sequences contrastively. In the 
c~se of l'Tinggirum careful attention will need to be pGid to contrasts 
OI syllabicity of vocoids, since the syllable patterns set up above 
l~ave room for a contrast between patterns CuV and CwV and between 
CiV ::md CyV, for insta11ce. 

In the case of Hinggirum it may be asked why a word-initial set 
of consonant clusters of the type Cw and Cy have been postulated 
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Vlhen there is a clear basis f'or postulating VV as a syllable nucleus 
and assumedly words of' the type CwV and CyV could be interpreted 
instead as cuv and CiV. Such a vocalic interpretation w?uld then 
eave i1_ ... <A.Ui • -1 'T,·nggi·-~,.,,, without initial consonant.clusters, and in much 

b .... ter agreement with the rest of' the Ok languages. However neat ~~ uniform such en analysis might be, there seem to be a f'ew 
Ninggirum words that precl1:de it, words that re~uir~ a patte~ 
ccvv( c). E.g. /twooni/ I Jump I 9 /hyuuk/ 'perspiration I' /bwiib/ 
r thick r /bwem kwei/ 'gather (stones) 1 , /kw ~e/ 1 open', 'show', 

/tabV.'?.\7. 'kvlien/ 
1 
die 

1
, /dyaa/ 'side of' body 1 

1 
/~ gyeem/ 'tree sp. 

1
, 

/awon twaa/ 'possum', /mwoe/ (/mwee/?) 'buy 1 , /hwii/ 'count', 
/kyoob/ 'eye ', /tyon tyaa/ 1 eel' , /on nyaa/ 1 bird sp. 1 , /monbvlii/ 
'to cut'. 

2. 5 NOlJlifS, ADJECTIVES, NUMEF.ALS A.HD PRONOTnJS 

Kati and Telef,)l both have a weak system of two genders. 49 No 
in.formation is to hand on the other languages. Gender of a noun is 
manifested in the agreement of an accompanying pronoun within the 
same noun phrase, ·che agreement of' the subject-person sUff'ix or 
object-person prefix of' the verb of' the clause to which the nou.""l is 
subject or object, and the agreement of' a pronoun in a later clause 
for which this noun is the andecedent. For humans the gender 
parallels the sex. Some non-human nouns have a fixed gender, but 
others may be either gender. In Telefol the guiding principle in 
these cases is that small things are masculine and large things 
feminine. This principle is sometimes applied in terms of absolute 
size and sometimes in terms of the size of a particular specimen 
relative to the norm for that species. Thus, /tuUm. uyoo/ (stone she) 
would imply a stone or rock and /tuUm. {yoo/ (stone he/they) would 
imply a pebble. The usage of variable gender in Kati has not been 
exainined in detail yet, but it may well be similar to that of' Telefol. 
For example, 

1

Nhen feminine, Northern Kati /ok/ refers to water in a 
river or well, and when masculine it refers to water in a vessel or 
to sa1). Vfuen feminine, /ni-Dkampo/ refers to animal teeth, and when 
masculine it refers to human teeth. 

Plurality is often not formally marked if the context is clear. 
I'lurali ty of humans may be indicated by a follovnng plural pronoun, 
~-SU~lly in the third. person. JE.g. KH /tana yi pet/ 'the children 

1 \child the;y subject-marker), TL /tanUm. bJ..l:Lb {yoo/ 'the men' (man 
~~ose. he/they) 1 FA /ruan iyo/ 1 children 1 (child they). Plurality of 
kinslup _terms is expressed by adding a sUffix or postcli tic: I<Il/I IOT ~~a/, ;·J.i /~-al/,, ";-"l'ld ,Perhaps TF /-al/, BM /-er/. E.g. KI.VI /tamani, T~ ;o~/ ~ ~L /~aabeen/_ 7 

elder sister'; EI'.I /taman-a/, KN /oni-a/,, · 
baabenal/ elder sisters'. Plurality may also be indicated by 

?~~pl~te reduplication of the noun (or sometimes adjective). However 
;

1

~~n=;s not very frequently used in Kati and is quite rarely used in 
'.i.;~ e~~l~ E;g., KlVi~ KII ~katuk/ 'man', /katuk-katuk/ 'people', 

I anum hi seel-bisee l; 'adults ' ( m-on big-big) , nm /afa{)afa{)/ 'twins ' . 
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A-'- ~ome historical stage of these languages a process involving 
.,...edu~~i~ation of monosyllables seems to have obtained, as many Ok 
- 'n<>ve what might be called "duple,xn stems (including la..nguages - ) 

_, - t · <>~d "rerb stems as well as noun stems • In some of the au.Jee ive _,, v 

i: le.nguages fev; of these duplex stems have retained their original 
shape due to reduction of the medial consonant cluster. Often the 
monosyllable which may be recognized v.ri tliin these duplex stems does 
not occur as a free form in the present-day language with any 
plD.usibly related mean~ng~ Some examples from) th; various languages 
nre; TL /balbal/, /babbal/ 1 cater;iillar', /timtim/ 'root'; 
TF /timtim/, /tamtim/ 'root', /mullinuu/ 'bee'; Bm /ni-oni-o/ 'thorn', 
/gimgim/ 'mosquito'; MN (da-oda-f)/ 'chesti, /kimki.m/ 'root'; 
Ii'A fNok ni-oni-o/ 'sand 1 , /kimkim/ 'root 1 ; KN /yepyep/ 1slippery 1 , 

/kin.kin/ 
1 

soul'; RJ'II /ki-okin/ 'soul 1 , /obob/ 'voice'; 1l1'T /tiktik/ 1 grass sp. ' , /mokmok/ 1 sour' • 

All of the Ok languages seem to have compounds among their 
inventories of nouns. The vast majority of those examined are made 
up of two nom1 rootsy presumably in a possessive construction when 
the compound was originally formed. A typical example in the 

/ ''''; /''';-I I Mountain-Ok languages is: TL duutukul, , TF dutukul , .!!"A gutukul , 
BM /kaktul.llu/ 'bald'. In each case the first syllable probably 
meo...nt 

1

head 
1 

in the parent language, and the second a11d third 
syllables meant 'fat' or 1whi te growth 1 , 50 

Telefol h&s four derivational suffixes for common nouns (/-im/, 
/-aal/, /-een/, /-ook/ and their ton<ll allomorphs) and a considerable 
number of personal name endings. All of these occur with noun stems 
to form nom1s. l\Tany of these suffixes and endings (an 11 endingfi may 
consist of one or more su1?fixes) tend to mark the noun they form as 
either masculine or feminine. Cognates of the four common noun 
sUffixes have been recognized in most Mountain-Ok languages, and 
several other suffixes as vrell 1 but considerably more field work will 
be needed before it will be possible to say how active these suffixes 
are in the noun. morphology of each language. Deri vational noun 
suffixes ccre not mentioned by Drab be for K.9.ti, and the author has not 
been nble to identify any positively for Ninggirum. 

In all of the Ok languages for which there is information, 
adjectives seem to be a smaller word class than in English. li/Iany 
English adjectives are tra11slated as verbs or verbal phrases in Ok 
la..".!gunges. A few Telefol a.nd northern Kati adjectives are 
~Gduplicated for plurality, but othGrwise adjectives do not change 
for,n~ber or gender. Two of the four derivational suffixes of 
·relefol mentioned above (/-im/ and /-een/) occur with some adjectives. Fo;~~outhern Kati Drabbe lists /-mo/, /-yib/, and /-kondi/ as 
s:uiixes w~ich change nouns to adjectives. For Northern Kati he 
lis~s I-mo/, /-eep/ or /-iip/9 /-ta/, /-ti/, /-tee/, /-kutip/ and 
/-kin/ as adjective-forming suffixes, most of which occur with nouns, 
some with verbs (ini'initive form.)

7 
2.nd some with adjectives. In 
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:-Tinggirum - ' '" -/ --'oo•J,/. anrl ;'-b·,,·-./ occur with many adJ·ectives. 

All of the Ok languages except lVIinarni;i and Wagarabai appear to 
use the round-the-body method of cou..1'lting. Vlhen counting

9 
a person 

p - ~...) O;nt"' successively to various parts of the body
9 

a..>J.d the numerals 
mostly consist of ,some recognizable form of the body-part names. 
One circuit of the body is a count~'l(S unit. Large numbers are 
specified as so many uni ts (circuits) plus such-and-such a nuinber 
(body-part). 

The languages of Mou..l'.!.tain-Ok Di vision A have _a counting unit of 
27, tei-med TI, /cleen/, TF /dee-f)/ FA /def)/ and BivI /fuu def)/. Counting 
commences with the little finger, usually of the left hand

9 
progresses 

up the arm9 around the various parts of the head, and down the other 
arm to the other little finger (except that Bimin seems to finish 
with the thumb).51 The nose is the highest point reached on the body 
ai1d it represents 14; all other body-parts occur twice in the series 
1-27. To- avoid ambiguity a morpheme (such as TJ~ /rtlli{/

9 
TP /malii/

9 FA /malii/9 BM /IDE.ri/ 'other side', and NS /tabal/ 1 right hand side') 
is often postposed to numerals between 14 and 27 to indicate that the 
particular body-part is on the other side of the body from the 
starting point. 52 E.g. TL /ti.in/ 1 thirteen' (eye) 

9 
/ti.in mili{/ 

'fifteen' (other eye) . 

In llinggirum (of Lowland-Ok Di vision B) a similar method of_ 
counting is used 9 but there the counting unit /def)/ is 32, the 
repeated highest point is the side of the nose for 16 and 17, and the 
;:}orpheme /ha{)gaa/ may be preposed to numerals betvreen 17 and 32 to 
avoid ambiguity. 

:southern Kati a."ld 1Torthern Kati (Lowland-Ok Di vision A) use half 
of a rourtd-the-body system. 53 Counting commences with the little 
finger and reaches the crown of the head for 12. Above 12 a senary 
counting system is used, the counting l..Uli t of 6 being /ayet/ in 
Southern Kati and /vvat/ in i'Jorthern Ka.ti. 

In many languages there is a distinction between the words used 
in the process of counting (i.e. numbers) and the numerals (Bnglish. 
numeral adjectives). l"irstly, the numerals up to five are often 
entirely different words from the corresponding numbers. In the 

_ following examples the number (counting word) is given first, then the 111..Uneral. 

FAIWOL: 1 /batkatkat/9 /maakas/; 2 /katkatkamaam/, /aleb/; 3 
/waninwanin/9 /asuno/; 4 /dil/

9 
/alaleb/. 

BM: 1 /katket/9 /makubmaak/; 2 /katketaben/
9 

/areeb/; 3 /yamamas/, 
/aremsaar/; 4 /auktaben/9 /aremiareb/; 5 /auk/, /te-f)ebi/. 

HN: 1 /ketket/9 /rrt'Nim/; 2 /ketketinmo-f)/, /hadob/; 3 /dabtem/, 
/ke.dowaamim/; 4 / a-oadi:umo-D/ 

9 
/k11va..>J.dimben/. 
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uor>o_ t. ' 'j u_ '-- _ .... ,.. ndly +11 . .,, ,,v111orols above five usually consist of the 
c~;responding number plus a post:posed r:iorpheme th~:t is in many 
1 Fn.marres the syn~!:actic marker OI locat1 ve expressions (such as TL, 
TF:-·"'E'Ac,/kal/, Bl'ii /ker/ 'at' and rnr /ben/), ~'or ~xample, ~L (ban/ 
r seven 

1 
(foree.rm) is used in counting and /ban kal/ or /bankal/ 

1seven
1 

(forearm at) is used in expressions such as 1 the seven men 1 • 

i'Jia..11llin (of liliount8.in-Ok Di visi.on B) does not use the around-the
body method of counting. Its numerals only go up to four or five, 
o.nd' these seem to have no cognates in the number systems of the 
languages of the other Di visions of the Ok l<'amily. The same appears . 
to be true of ~·fagare.bai counting. These are 11Australian11 numerals. 53a 

All of the Ok languages f'or which information is available have 
separate pronow1s for 'I', ';you masc.', 'you fem.', 1he/it', 'she/it', 
'we 

1 
5 'you pl. 

1
, and 

1
they 1• '54 Ninggirum alone has an additional 

distinction, that between 'we inclusive 1 a.."'1.d 'we exclusive 1 • The 
kn.0~··111 pronoun roots for each language are listed in Table 3. 

In the Lowland-Ok languages the pronoun roots are free forms. On 
the other ha."ld, in some of the I'.Tountain-Ok langu::iges the pronoun 
roots are bou..Dd forms, and in all of the Mountain-Ok languages 
examined there are several sUffixes which occur with pronotm roots. 
The mlf'fixes obserYed occurring with pronouns so far are as follows. 

'l'.u: /-oo/, /-ta/, 1-m:i/, /-soo/ or /-sinoo/, /-ke.l/, 
I , I I , I I ~ , I I , I I '/ I ' I . -lee1, -tab1 9 -·sinoon 9 -h-ub , -ka 

9 
-ba/ 

9 

/-kal/, /-silk/, 
/-aa/ or /-ee/9 d / . , '1 'b I a..--i - -i;a"'":ll ; • 

TF: /-yoo/9 /-ta/~ /-llli/9 /-soo/, /-kal/9 /-i/, /-tab/
9 

/-kub/, and /-a/. 

BI"' •'.t ~ 

/-yo/, /-ta/~ /-mi/, /-soo/, /-kal/9 /-siik/, and /-a/. 

/-tee/, /-mi/, and /-karemte/. 

/-o/, /-ta/, /-mi./, and /-tem/. 

r~he rric:jori ty of su.ffixes with nronouns appear to be syntactic markers 
of one kind or another9 but no- attempt is made to describe their 
various usages here.55 

Several of tbe iViountain-.Jl~: languages have a second set of pronoun 
roots containing a medial /1/ or /r/, and these roots only take a few 
of the SUffixes that occur with pronou..~ roots. In Telefol these 
roots with :medial /1/ are more emphatic than the main set of roots. 
T~ble 3 lists all o:f the pronoun roots with medial /1/ that have been ooserved so far. 

' 2.6 VERBS 

Although the identification of verb stems in the Lowland-Ok 
languages of DiVision A seems straightforward in that stem allomorphs 



TL TF 

. \ ni-; na-
na-) 

nu-) nu
no-) 
h.'Ub- kub-

kab- kab-

it- ib-

U- 1 0- U-

i- a-

i- i-

PA 

nn-

nu-

kub-

kab-

ib-• 

U-· 

a-

i-
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'l'ABLE 3. PRONOUN ROOTS 
--·- -· -··· ··-- - ·- .. -· --- -· --- --· 

··-·-· --------- -----·· ------------·------··-. --------- ---
MN 

i I\]'.1 I<N NN ! Meaning I 
-· --···· ... -- .. -·----. -- - ------·-· . ·- -·------·-·· - . -·· -·-1 - -··· ··--··· ... - ···1 

! I 

ne ne- : ne ne ne i 1 I 1 
j 

i 
I ' nuu ni-

ku ) 
koo-) 

kab-) 
koo-) 

;y-uu ) 
yoo-) 

u 

e 

i 

op-

kep-

ip-

o.-

e-

i-

nub 

1rub 

eb 

nup 

tup 

tep 

ni )* 
nib) 

ku.b 

keb ) 
kyeb) 

kib) tip dib 
yib) 

yu yu du 

ye ye de 

yi yi di 

j l 

! 'we r I 

'you f. ' 

'you m. 1 

'you pl. 1 

'she' 

1he I 

·--------- --- ------ ··-------- ---------·- ----------- --------·--·- - --·-----------· -
rthey' 

Emphatic Pronoun Roots 

nala- nala-
--- -- - - -- ·--------- ---- ----- ------ ----------- --- ------------------- - - --------...: __ --- --- --- --- ---' 

I ' • i nil a- nere-
I I I 

nulu- nulu- niri- 'we 1 

kulub- kultub- orop--
'you f. ' 

kalab- kaltab- kerep-; 
I 'you m.' 

ilib-

ulu- ulu-

irip- ; 

oro-

'you pl. 1 

'she' 
ila- ala- ere- 1he I 

ili- ila- iri-
j - ----. -------- - ----·- ·-- . ------ i 

-- ---------------------------------- --------- ------- ---- ---- ---· 

1they I 

* Note: /ni/ 'we exclusive'; /nib/ 'we inclusive'. 
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are few.. the author 1 s f~eld notes indicate that it may not be quite 
so simple in J"Tinggirum \Division B). In all the languages examined 
in the Nlountain--Ok Sub~Fw..J.il;y the identification of verb stems is 
considerably hampered by the existence of mvo or more stems for many 
verbs. There 9 almost all verbs seem to have a stem marked for 
vunctiliar aspect and one marked for continuative aspect. Some pairs 
~f stems differ by their medial vowels and some differ by the presence 
of a special suffix in either the continuative or the punctiliar stem. 
In addition, almost all stems terminate with one of a small set of 
asDect su.ffix a.llomorphs, and for some pairs of stems this is the 
only difference between the continuative and punctiliar forms. A 
very few pairs of stems are completely different in their form (i.e. 
are suppletive). Some examples of punctiliar and continuative verb 
stems from five Ivfountain-Ok languages are listed below. 

TL: 

TF: 

1i' / .• 
.c .h. 

BM: 

Puncti1iar Stems 

/b{kl'l-/ 

/l'fa1-/ 

/bikil-/ 

/boko1-/ 

/fukunc51-/ 

/dl'nel-/ 

/toan-/ 

/daa1--/ 

/undul-/ 

Ital-/, /ti-/ 

/vn-/, /noo-/ 

/bokol-/ 

/un-/ 
/tel-/ 

/taai1-/ 

/utam-/ 

/bakaod-/ 

/utam-/ 

/dc:.kad-/ 

/mod-/ 

/bokor-/ 

/oko-/ 

Continua.tive Stems 

I / / . I bikirn.-

/{fllirr--/ 

/bikinam-/ 

/bcl.kam-/, /bakan-/ 

/fulilln-/ 

/d{nankal-/, /dinan-/ 

/toonam-/, /toonan-/ 
/daakam-/, /dEiakan-/ 

/weem-/, /wan-/ 

/telem-/, /ta1tin-/ 
I' ' I /' , I , unem- , unan-

/bakaam-/ 

/unem-/, /unan-/ 

/telem--/ 

/taanyaam-/ 

/utamyaam-/ 

/bakamn--/, /bakan--/ 

/utamaam-/ 

/dakaden1-/ 

/sann-/ 

/bakam-/ 

/ukaa-/ 

Meaning 

'pierce 1 

'serve food' 
1 sew' 
1 say 7 

'think' 

'fight' 

I Sit I 

'put 1 

'prepare' 

'come' 
ig0 ,56 

'say' 

l f!O I 
C> 

'come' 

'die' 

'see it' 

'say' 
1see it 1 

'ask' 
1 buv' v 

'sayi 

'bathe' 
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/un-/ /unem-/ 

I O'O I 
0 

/toror-/ /taram-/ 
'wipe Off' 

/pa-/ ' 
'sav r 

. -- /om--/ J\'ii~ ! 
'-

~ 

/kan-/ /kanam-/ 
'die' 

/win-/ /unem-/ 
'go' 

/te·-/ /terem-/ 1 come' 

As well as cont.~ining a verbal root a..Yld one or two sUf'fixes 
marking punctiliar or continuative aspect, some verb stems in 
Mountain-Ok languages also contain a prefix to indicate the person 
and number of the object. This latter feature also occurs in a few 
:c:ati verbs, but nothing can be said about its occurrence in Ninggirum 
o.t this stage. In each of these languages there is at least one set 
of five object prefixes which distinguish 'me' 

9 
'you sg. 1 

9 
'him/it 

1 
9 'leer/it 

1
7 'us/you pl./them

1 
9 and in many ~ar;guages there are several 

8 j_1nilar sets of' such prefixes. A few Telefol verbs have a set of 
seven prefixes, the extra two being for 'them masc. non-human' and 
1

them fem. non-human'. In several of the languages some verbs have 
only two prefixes -·- those distinguishing 'it masc.' and 'it_7em:. '. 
In Table 4 is a list of the object prefixes observed so far.':> 

The verb stem, which includes any object prefix, and for the 
J:;Iountain--01':: languages some form of aspect marker, is normally 
suffixed to indicate the person a..Yld number o:f the subject in all Ok 
languages. These suffixes make six semantic distinctions: 'I', 
'.fou sg.' 9 

1

he/it
1

9 
1
she/it 1

9 
1we 1 , and 'you pl./they'. Each 

langt.<age investigated has at least three sets of these suffixes as 
shm;n in Table 5 9 and these sets ftmctio:n to indicate tense as vvell 
as the subject person and number. Set A is usea in a wide range of 
tenses, set B tends to hav0 a past tense or continuative aspect 
significance in most languages 1 set C has an imperative, intentional 
or desideratiYe significance, ax1d set IJ is used with ;isentence
mcdiul1; or dependent verbs. For 'I' and 'he 1 Northern Kati dependent 
verbs j_ndicate wheth2r the subject of the next verb is the same as 
(/-iik/ 

1

I
1

, /-eek/ 'he') or dif:ferent from {/-aak/ 'I', /-ook/ 'he') 
that of the dependent verb. In Telefol dependent verbs this is 
i.ndi,cqted for all persons by a sUf'fix (/-n/ 1 same subject' and /-s/, 
/-b/, /-k/ 

1

di;fferent subject 1 ) preceding the subject person and 
number suffix. )

8 
Southern Kati seems to make no such distinctions in 

its dependent verbs; there is almost no eviclence available on 
dependent verbs in other languages. 

. Several Ok languctges derive verb stems from nouns and adjectives 
oy SUf'fixation: TL /-an/9 Tl!' /-n/, PA /-an/. In several of the 
oth~r languages a coe:;r1ate of the same sUf'fix seems to rJroduce a ~e~ived a~jective (or inconjugablo verb?): Kl'J /-an/

9 

RM /-an/ rv 1-11an/, Bivi /-nam/, /-an/. 



TL: 

BI.'.: 

-- -·- -· . . 

TABLE 4. 

--·--··- --· .. 

1 me 1 1 vou "a' l 1we/ v ..,b c 

they' 

ni- ka- i-

na-- ka- ya-

na- ka- i-

na1n- kam- j_m-

namd- kamd- imd-

namd- ko.md-- imd-
Plural~ 
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OBJECT PREFIXES 

• 
- ··-·-- - ·---~------- ---·-r·--- ------- -·- --· ----· - ·---·--·· •.. ------- -- ---- ~·--·· -- -

'him' 'her 1 I Typical Meaning 
j Verb 

·-· - ..... ·- ·····-··. T ·---·-------- -·-·····------- -- ---- .•. _f. 

Et-

a-

du-

dub-

d-

d-

d-- ) 
dul-) 

u-

wa-

ku-

kub-

w 
k -

k-

k- ) 
1rul-) 

\ -tami 

-n#tokon-

-fakal-

-al-

-eek#koom-

-ubka# eem-

i -ukam
; 
' 

'see' I 
! 

'be angry with' 

'harm' 

1bu_ry' 

'burn' 

'give him' 

'take' 

··----- - -------····-·· --· -·- ·--- ------
···-·-··- n ···-·- ---·-•-~ ---•-•- -••·-·•-•··• •• ---···• ----- •----·---- ·------•- ··•-i I , 

ni- a- u- I --tarn- 'see 1 

I . 
I 1 -·------------ --- -- -- ----- ·----------------- ·----1- ·-----------~----- ---~----------·-----..: ... _________ --~ 
I 

na- ka-- i- a- wa- ' i -tamaam- 'see 1 

l) r "il0 eb _1<·a· If'·Y_' •• eb--.cth i - •c ~ iwneb- ade- wade- -faud- 'hold' 

namn- karnn-

nee- ka-

na:.--n-

imn- dub- kub- -am- 1hide I 

----·--·. ---···--· -- --· -- ---- ··--··--·- ---- ---- --·--·---~--------- -------- ----------------·----------------- ·-·--· -i 
ye-

• I 

a- uu- ! -tern- 'see' 

dab- um- ) 
wom-) I 

-ku kem- 'hide' 

--·---- .... -- --··-- - ---- -- . ·- - ____ _,_ -· ---t----· -- ----- -· ---~------------··---- ··--. --------
11~:1-- ka- ya-

nem- kem- om-
... ·-------·-- -- --·-

nee-- ee- yee-

' 
a- wa- ! -tern.em- 'see' 

dop- do- --wa- 'hide' 
I 

. ·······--·· ·- .... ------·····---1-----·-----·· ..... ·····----- ----------·-- ___ ; . . 
aa- wee-

I 
i : -ne-
• 

'hit' 

--·--·--- ------·--·r··--------------· - ........ -------------- ----·- -
JO:· nee- tee- yee--

' 

wee- i -ne-aa- 'hit' 
-·-- ·--- -

·- - ---- ---- .. ------- -- -- ----·-----· .. ------- ·----- . -·-··· -------- ·----- -· --------- ···---



' 

\ , _: I ._..___ 
... J L fjii ,----- --- --- •• •-----------·- --- "••--------- H H '1' 

Set• TL 

iA -i 

-u 

-a 

-ab 

-ub 

-ib 
i -----· --~----- - --
. I 

:B j -ii 
l f" 
. I 

I 
I 
! 
! 

-oo) 
-uu) 

-ee 

-al ab 

-ulub 

TABLE 5. SUBJECT SUJ?F IXES 

.. -···· --·-··-·· --·-···---· - -········-·· ......•. _... . .. --·--·--- .. . ·····----··'"··- -···· . --------······· 
TF F'A BM MN .. . .. ill\1 ••.. T'l\T 

••• J.\l'i ••• 11N Meaning 

-~n) 
-1n) 

-iin -i -i -i -i -an) 
-in) 

-a an -~) 
-i ) 

1 I 1 

-u -u -u -o -un -uun -un -uun -u 'she' 

-a -a -e -e -on -een -on -oon -a) 
-e) 

1 he' 

-ab -ab -eb -ep -eb -eeb -ep -eep -eb 'you sg. 1 

-op) 
-up) 

-ub -ub -ub -uub -up -uup -ub 'we' 

-ib -ib -ib -lp -ib -iib -ip -iip -ib 'you/they' 
--·-·----·--·· -. --- ·-- ·- - .. - ·------------ .... ····· --·-··------- .. ·-····-·· -...... ·- - -- ··-------· ·- --- -- ·---· . ···- ------·- ...... -.. ·-------------- ·----····--- -·---

-ii -ii -i -in -yin -iin -a in -a an i I I .. 
-uu -uu -o -enun) 

-ur1 ) 
-yun -UUll. -aon -aun 1 she 1 

-ee -ee -ee -e -en -yen -een -aan -a an 'he' 

-eleb -ereb -ep -eneb -yeb -eep -aap -~~b 'you sg. 1 

-ulub -urub -op -enub -yub -uup -a op -aob 'we 1 

' I 
-ilib -ilib -ir>ib -ip : -enib) -yib -iip -aip -aib ! 1you/they 1 i 

I · : - in i b ) ! l 
: ·· .. _.,_ ··--'-··-··-··· · ·· ------ -------- ---····· ······---~""'·-·---·-·· --...... ··---·-·- --··-· .,. ......... "".~··.,. .. =,....- .. ,., ..... ,,.... ..... ," ......... -'-·· ·- -·--- .--.,.._ .. ·· · .. _ .. -- ····----··- ·--...... ---,. .... _ ....... -· .... ----- ·-- .... -·····-----··-··-·····-·· ---···· -·-··--L------... - - ... ______ I 

-..:) 
1---' 



-- -----.-- -----~- II --------- I ----- - . __ ,_ . i 

\. . -_iilii 

;~~w~'~ 
i 
l' 

• ... ·-- ............ ·--·- ·-· --- . - _______ .. 

: Set .... TL . ... TF 
·-· - _,,. - - . . -- -

:c -an -oon 

-uk -uuk -uk 

-ak -ook 

-al -a al 

-urn -uurn 

-in -iin -in 

' j•··· ______ ,_ ·-·· -··--·-····---

D -ili 

-ulu 

-ala -ala 

-alab 

-ulub 

' -ilib 

F ,, ,,-. BTvi 

-i -0 

-uk -Uk 

-ak -ok 

-al -a 

-um -urn 

-in -in 

TABLI~ 5 

1>.-i-;,T 
._.L \j 

-an 

-ok 

-ek 

-ar 

-om) 
-urn) 

-in 

(cont. ) 

ICM 

-a 

-uk 

-ok 

-e 

-em 

-arni) 
-im ) 

... _____ ---·-·-- ------· -·--·--··-··-·--·--·-···- - ··-·- -..... 

-a 

-u 

-o 

-eb 

-ub 

I;J_-'.T 
• 0 • • ,. •••• Nl\l 

-a -a 

-uk -uk 

-ok -ok 

-e ·-e 

-em -em 

-ime) 
-im ) 

-irni) 
-im ) 

-ii -iik) -ik 
-aak) 

-uu -uuk 

-ee -eek) 
-ook) 

-eep -eep -eb 

-uup -uup -ub 
•. 

-ib -iip -iip -i 
-----------····-------- -------- .. ····--·----·-·· --- ····-- ·---·--- .. --.. ·--·------·--··-·-··------·······-- -----------------------·-·----···--· -·---.. ---·-····--· . -· ·-------··-·-· ·-- ----- __ ,, _______ _ 

Meaning 

I I I 

1 she 1 

1 he 1 

1 you sg. ' 

'we' 

'you/they' 

-. 

I I I .. 

'she' 

'he' 

1 you sg. 1 

'we' 

'you/they 1 
• 

-·-·- - . -.. -- --- . -·-- - -- ---
--..J 
rv 

l 
~ 

' 

~ -
I. 

t'"-

I 
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In both Southern Kati and Horthern Kati the subject markers are 
nd Orrlar set of suffixes; thev may b~ preceded or followed by a seco - u..c v f,,: 

',,, -e several tense and aspect suffixes. The first order suffixes 
~·-e11°1··n nrahbe 1 s material are: KM /-a:n/ future, /-emee/ habitual; 
"'

8
e -· u I I I I I 1':1-i /-an/ future 9 'must 1 

7 /-e~e~ habitual, -:aay 
9 

-aa.:_1 future 
rie ::rative prohibition. The ·i;hird order suffixes are: KIVI /-en/, 
/-~n/ pe~fect, /-yen/, /-yin/ pluperfect, /-ke~/ dependent_ verb

9 optative; KH /-en/ perfect, /-et/, /-a/ depenaent verb. Kl.If also has 
a- prefix /ma-/ with the meaning 1t:{ 1

.. In. Sout~ern Kati. verbs wi t~out 
a tense suffix are present tense wiLJh set A subJec~ suffixes and mid 
past with set B subject s-uffixes. In Northern F.ati :erbs without a 
tense suffix are ambiguously past or present tense with both set A 
and set B subject suffixes. 'l'he author 1 s material on Winggirum verb 
forms is insu£ficie~1.t to show the tense markers clearly 

9 
but it 

appears that suffixes /--ten/ and /-tye/ may follow the subject 
markers and prefixes /ma-/ and /ka-/ precede the stem. The meanings 
of these have not yet been established, nor is it yet possible to say 
'Nhether or not there are any tense or aspect suffixes that precede 
the subject markers .. 

In all 11.Iountain--Ok 12nguages examined the subject markers are 
second or third order suffixes. For the languages in which they are 
third order sUffixes 9 there is just one second order suffix in the 
position preceding them: TL /-al/, BM /-ar/ negative. For all · 
l'1lolmtain-Ok languages the first order suffixes indicate tense and 
aspect. '1

1

he su.ffixes identified so far include the following: 

'.eL: /--b/ i)resent ( continuative) 9 near past (pl.mctiliar) 
9 

/-antem/ 
future 9 /-s/ far past 9 /-nam/ ability9 /-mans/ yesterday past

9 /-nub/ habitual? and the phonologically free forms /# bom/ 
habjtua.19 /#nakb/ recent habitual, /#bontem/ tomorrow future, a..Dd 
lack of t011se su.ffix signifies a neutral tense which usually 
f1-cl1ctions as a"l'l immediate past in the punctiliar aspect ancl as a 
fl<ture or customary in the continua ti ve aspect. 

TE': /-s/ past, the punctiliar without a tense sUffix functions as a 
near past and as a completive 9 and the continuative without a 
tense su.ffix functj_ons as a future, and especially so when the 
auxiliary verb stem /ko-/ is also used. 

PA: /-ookab/ future, /-b/ present ( continuative) 
9 

/-s/ past
9 

/-uub/ 
past habitual, and punctiliar without tense suffix signifies a near past. 

lVIliJ: 

/-ok/ future, /--b/ present (continuative), /-s/ past, /-kaabb./ 
habitual, /-om/ desiderative 9 and punctiliar without a tense 
SUffix is completive. 

/-ap/, /-amap/1 /-o:rn,:i.p/ future, /-p/ present ( continuative), 
~~ar past (punctiliar), /-s/9 /-pin/ past, and the punctiliar 
'"

1 
thout <::. tense suffi---x signifies past time, 
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All of these five l&nguages also have a few verbal suffixes which 
occur 2-S the sole su:ffix (i.e. 'Nith no accompanying subject suffix). 
p , ex::unDle, TL 9 TP 9 FA, BM 1 flll'J /-in/ is customary or infinitive~ 
~~~ when- followed by a negative particle t~is form signifies 
~ege.tive customary or prohibition. 

There is some evidence that the Mountain-0~ languages have a 
vrider ringe of dependent verb forms than Drabbe describes for 
::;outhern K_q,ti and Northern Kati. For example, in Telefol the subject 
suffix is third order, preceding it is a marker of 11same subject" or 
11a_ifferent subject 11 in second order as listed above, and preceding 
this may come any one of a set of first order suffixes indicating 
the; temporal or logical relationship between the action o:f this and 
the following verbs. E.g. /--bi/ 'while repeatedly; 

9 
/-bom/ 'while', 

/-sit/ 
1 
soon after commencing' 9 /-som/ iwhile '

9 
'both •• , and 1 • 

All Ok languagss for vvhich data nre available have a similar way 
of forming what might be called benefactive verbs, and this is 
2 pplicable to almo:o:-t all verb stems. 59 'l'he general order of 
morphemes in benefactive verbs is: (a) verb stem

1 
including ob~ect 

prefix 7 if any, (b) benefactive Il1-'1rker 9 in some languages, (c) 
mar}~er of beneficia.ry person and l'lQ"llber, ( d) aspect marker, in 
Nountain-Ok languages, (e) -tense 1 negation, aspect, and subject 
markers of the same variety and in the same order as occur suffixed 
to non-benefactive -vsrbs. For some languages, such as Telefol, this 
sequence may be thought of' as two (grammaticnl) words, (a) and (b) 
constituting a participle~ ancl (c), (d) and (e) constituting a 
benc,fnctive P"uxiliary verb~ with (c) and (d) as j_ts stem. Drabbe 
C[~lls (a) the pri1nery stem and (a) + ( c6 the secondary stem in Kati 
(wheri:: (b) and (d) seem not to occur).b For example TL 
/bokoob# neelanterna/ 'he will tell me I consists of Ca) /bokoo/ I say I 
pu:nctiliar, (b) /-b/ benef'active punctiliar, (c) /#nee/ 1me', (d) 
/-1/ punctiliar, ( e) /-ante:rna/ 'he 'Nill'. 

In both position and meaning, the beneficiary markers closely 
parallel object prefixes. In Southern Kati, N'orthern Kati, and 
[fimIBlin, these show the same f'i ve distinctions of person and number 
as the object prefixes, in Birnin EU'ld Tifal 0~he same seems to be true, 
but in Telefol only three distinctions are maintained: 'me' and 
'you sg.' versus all other persons. The beneficiary markers 
observed so far are listed below: 

-·----- -·---- 'him' 

II'I, # ,, nee 
T·1' -n 
Bfll -ne 
IVJ:ti -ne 
1G1'I -}t]iT 

-w 

# ' " Kee # " , ee 
0 0 e 0 0 ~ e e 0 e D 0 0 ~ • 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 CD~·. 0 0 0 

-y -1 
-re 
-are, -ha, -a 
-md 1 -nd 
-n 

-ke 
-ke 
-md 
-pt 

-ye, 
-my 
-nd 

-e 
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li-. 1· rum and .Angkiakmin also seem to have benefacti ve forms but 111ngg . . 
detailed information is not available. 

• 
The beneficiary in the Ok verba~ forms. descri~ed ~~ove, , " , 

occasionally corresponds to an English subJect (TJJ /daal tebeeb# ~lu/ 
"·,, 1· s tir<>d r literally 1 tiredness has overcome him'), sometimes it 

111;;: ~ 9 ( ., ' ' # , ' -rr I I ) corresponds to an English object TL /oolaab eeltv she called him , 
it corresponds to an Ehglish indirect object introduced by to for a 
few verbs (TL /doob# eelu/ 1 she gave it to him I); but in the majority 
of verbs it corresponds to an E:.r1.glish indirect obj·~ct introduced by 
for (TL /fu-;:,_b# eelu/ 1 she cooked it for him 1 ). 61 

2 • 7 Sl1'Er AX 

The statements of syntactic features presented below are based 
upon KLJ, IYJH 9 TL 9 TF 9 a...vid BM; what little information there is 
concerning KM and FA syntax is consistent with these statements. 

In noun phrases in the Ok languages most adjectives follow the 
nmm they quali.fy. Humerals usually follow adjectives, and any 
associated pronotm (usually third person) comes last of all. A 
posscssor 9 consisting of a pronoun 9 noun, or noun phrase, precedes 

- I " " , , - ... } , , , "/ . trw 1101.m possessed. Eog. TL n1mi koo-D katib aloob uyoo 'm;-y two 
li ttlo pigs' (my pig little two she/it) . 

Coordination of notms or nou."Yl phrases is usually marked by the 
occurrence of a postcli tic or particle follovdng each coordinated 
i tern. .:::.g. KN /om a, ku.."k: a 9 atom a/ 1 sago palms, areca palms

9 
and 

coconut palms 1 • Such coordinating morphemes include: KJJ /a/, 
Kl,T /a/1 TL /aD./, /88/, /rn.{n/, /soo/, TF /soo/, FA /soo/" BM /soo/, 
T:m I a/~ /ya/. 'l'he se all mean 'and' , and in some circumstances, 'or 1 • 

'l'he most noteworthy type of verb phrase in the Ok languages 
consists of Cill. adj·cu'lct plus one oi' a small sub-class of verbs. Some 
ndjvl'lcts are cle<::!.rly nou...vi.s or adjectives, while others occur only in 
this tyve of construction. Several of the verbs also occur without 
rtn ::'cdjunct, but some are limited to occurring in this construction. 
'l'hc; adjunct-verb c'.)mbination is in fact an idiom whose meaning 
_cannot be predicted :from any meanings that the adju."Ylct and verb JJ"'lay 
~~vs j_n ,o!-h~r contG:xtso E.g. TL /isal/ rabove', /dak8.m:i.n/ 'take', 
/J.s:::.l dalrc1nj n/ 'cl:Lmb tree to hunt uossums 1 • 

• 

:~~everal kind.c: OT_n cl~ .. l'.~_,-"' m· .c'"' .• y be i· dent1· In1· r-.d i· n the 01- 1.-.~ m '"'ge s - w • ~ • - ~ A ~io~ 
9 SOll'" nf , .. h~ ch l" t d 1 ,. ...... _. r1.i._.L J. ... are is e be ov.1: 

Complementary: + Subject + Complement + Copula <:t ..L.. ,•,:o clan: 
..L Subject + Destination + ~.'iotion ' 

Intransitive: + Subject + Location + Intransitive Action 
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'i'ransi ti ve : 

Transitive 62 
Benefactive: 
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+ Subject + Location .±. Object + Trans. Action 

+Subj. +Loe • .±. Beneficii!l.ry +Obj. + T.B. Action 

'['he subject, object, beneficiary, a...D.d destination usually consist of 
a uronoun, noun, or noun phrase. The complement may be either a 
no~J.n, noun phrase, or adjective. The location unit usually contains 
one of a set of positional moruhemes postposed to a noun in what may 
be considered a po:::sessi ve construction. These ;'postpositions i; are 
actually_ nouns~ a~thoug~, _of course, ~h_ey a:e translated b~ ~glish 
orepositions.6/ .tn addition, a location unit usually ternunaues 
~ri th a characteristic locative marker that might be said to mean 
lat i B. g. TL /meen-tee:m kal/ 'in the bag I (bag in at). The 
locative markers observed so far are: KN, KivI /yaa/, TL /kal/, 
J3l'/! /ker/, TF /kawo/. Almost always the verb (copula, action, or 
motion) is marked for subject person and number, and in rl'ransitive 
Lenefactive Action the verb is marked for the beneficiary person 
also. Each language has three or four verbs with the general 
meaning 

1

b0
1 

or 
1
become' which occuT as copula. The time unit is 

not shown in the formulaf; above as its position of occurrence is 
very flexible. Its most preferred positions are preceding the 
subject and preceding the final verb 9 but it seems that it may occur 
2.nywhere except in clause-final position. 

All Ok language::; seem to have several different connectives to 
link cl8.u.ses together. Sequences of clauses also often occur 'Ni thout 
<'< cori..:t;ecti ve 9 the :f:Lrst clause being clearly marked as dependent 
lip on \subordinate to) the second one by the Hmedial" :form of its 
verb. ~::entences may be terminated by negative, interrogative

1 

a.."'1.d 
.-:-cffir:mative (declarative, indj_cative) particles, as well e.s several 
others. In Kati both a negative verbal sUffix and a negative 
sentence-terminal particle may occur in the same sentence; in Telefol 
eithor one or the other occurs depending on the tense of the verb. 
Some of the sentence-· terminals observed so far are listed below. 

.. -- ·- - ----. ·-··- - .. - - . ·---·· ·--·. -· -···-·· ·- - ····-·- - ·- .... ------ --- -- ·-· ·----------. ·-----·~·---- -··· -··---·-·· -- .. ··--· -- ·- - -- . -·-- --- -- -
' Kl'i 

TL TF FA BM l\ljj_IJ ---- ... ----
·-·· - - -- .... -----···· --- ----· ............. . 

nc;gatives bain 
ba ben ba da ba pa 

parin badj_n bidim: binim dinim binim 
pi rim - - .. ..• -

.. ·--------- ... - ··-----·- ... 
. 0 

.interrogatives. O:; a ' a-.ya 
- -··-·- - - ...... --- . 

a--,ya a,~ ya e ~, ne 

affirmatives 
.. --- -----------. - ·- ··-··--

. -·-. --· .. - -

. ····--·--·- ----------- -- -- . "'------ -·---· 

al:: a yako 

koo, koo 
kW a 

aka e 

ka ka pe 

. ··--·--- --- -·- ----· 
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r,·p:x:rco::::TA'l'I STI cs 208 u 

T Table 6 a sample of fifty words is g!i.ven·for each of 24 
dial~~ts and la.'1gu.a~es of. t~e O~ :E'a...'lrily and f~r ~ other l~nguages 
"lei h show some lexical silTillari ty to the Ok J!a.rru.ly. In Table 7 a 
::~:~her seventy '..vords are listed for a representative selection of 
t'--:se langua;;res. Each word listed is the commonest one in use for 
t~;t partic11lar meaning, where this co:i1d be asc~rta~ned; in oth~r 
cases the first word proffered by the informant is listed. All i:;he 
01,- material both from published and unpublished sources, has been .c 9 

tentatively phonemicized in accordance with the phonemic descriptions 
presented in sections 2.1 to 2.4 (see especially Tables 1 and 2). 

Preceding each word in Tables 6 and 7 is a number representing 
the particular set of tentatively identified cognates to which that 
v;ord belongs. For any particular mea...YJ.ing (that is

7 
for the words in 

any one colum.11) 9 those words which have the Sa.I!le number are deemed to 
be cognates. 64 Zero represents lack of inforrnation at arty point. By 
recording all of one 1s cognate decisions in this way before 
lexicostatistical counting is u..11dertaken 7 one avoids the danger of 
making inconsistent decisions that is inherent in the method which 
remakes such decisions as each pair of languages is compared a...YJ.d 
coilllted. Also, once so recorded, the decisions are amenable to 
counting by a computer. 

In r11-:iking the decision 2s to whether a particular pair of words 
are cognate or not the author applied a standard which he felt to be 
commensurate with the reliability of the data 1u1d.er examination. 
Since onl;)' one-third o:f the word lists have been checked in the field 
in any way 9 it is neither possible nor reasonable to insist upon the 
r:Lgorous iclcnti:fication o:f regular sound correspondences for each 
phoneme in a pair of words before they are reckoned as cognates. For 
the same reasons 9 along \'Vi th the consequently tentative nature of the 
sound correspondences that have been isolated, it has not been 
possible to idontify loan words with any certainty. 

'l'wo words of the same meaning in two languages are here regarded 
as cognates if their phonemes are matched o.nd accounted for pair by 
pair in the following way: 

(a) Most (B(fk for instanc;e) of their phoneme pairs involve sound 
correspondences already established (by at least three examples) i' .J..h t 
-Or v.e WO languages Or their dialects. 

(b) Th 
. e remaining phoneme pairs are plausible correspondences. That 
isy such correspondences are either observed in other Ok 
la..'1.guages or ar.:;, well known in comparative linguistics. Or 
alternatively, the remaining phoneme pairs may be identified as 
esta~lished correspondences by assuming a plausible error of 
hearing on the part of the person who recorded the word list. 
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English 

Lutch 

head 

hoof d 

NS 

TA 

TW 

KW 

FI 

FG 

FF 

PA 

FW 

FS 
BM 

:aK 

WG 

KD 

KJ'E 

KA 

KN 

NN 

UT 

OB 

DK 

DW 

GL 

0 

1 dabom 
' ' 1 daboom 

1 dabom 

2 guu 

1 debom 

1 gaboom 

1 guboom 

1 gibom kun 

1 ubom h-un 

3 kaak 

3 kakun 
' , 1 duboom 

1 gapam 
L 

1 kuwomo 

4 kotdook 

4 kotodok 

4 kododok 

4 kotorok 

4 kotorok 

5 awoo kad~ :) 

5 awu kalaa 

5 aboo 

3 kaak 

6 kenbinn 

7 {)gin 

0 

• 

hair ear 

hoofdhaar oor 
• 

0 1 silo{) 
l dabom kon 1 tlo{) kal 

' ' ' .' , ' 1 daboom koon 1 tilaa{)aal 

1 dabom kon 

2 guu kalim 

1 dukon 

1 gaboom koon 

1 gabom kon 

1 guboom koon 

1 gibom kon 

1 ubom kon 

1 kaak on 

1 kakon 
' , ' , 1 duboom koon 

1 gapam an 
'• L 

1 kawomano 

3 ambokimo 

3 ambo kimi 

4 8,WU{) 

5 ambo tubu[l 

5 ampo topu{) 

6 awo haum 

7 awu hoo 

7 abo hol 

8 kaa.'k:ba t 

9 mogCl-ron 

9 {)gi-ron 

5 -oto{) 

1 tidO{) 

1 kedo{) kaal 

1 tudan kal 

2 kaluun 

2 kidun kaal 

2 kaluun 

2 kalun 

2 karun kar 

2 karuun 

2 karun 
' , l ,, 2 tul uun _raal 

2 korou 

2 kadanote 

3 keembee 

4 kende 

4 kenoot 

4 kerekot 

4 kenekot 

4 ke hoou 

4 keekou 

4 keda hol 

5 naad 

4 keretop 

6 turutop 

7 omola 

0 

eye 

oog 

1 tin 
' 1 tiin 

1 kin 

1 k-" . --llll 

1 kin 

1 kiin 

1 kiin 

1 kiin 

1 kin 

1 kin 

1 kiin 

1 kin 
' ' 1 tiin 

1 kin 

1 kino 

2 konyoob 

2 konyob 

3 indob 

3 tinob 

3 tinop 

3 kioob 

3 kiob 

3 kilob 

1 kiin 

3 kerop 

3 kerop 

1 atsi{) 
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21glish 

Dutch 

nose 

neus 
- ----· 

TABLE 6 (cont.) 

mouth 

rnond 

tongue 
• tong 

tooth 

tand 
--- - - ------- ------- -- -------·-·· 

ES 
Clj· J_ !. 

TF 

TW 

FI 

FG 

FF 

FA 

FV/ 

FS 

BM 

3K 

VG 

KD 

Ylvi 

lIN 

~;K 

UT 

OB 
DK 

D!" •• 

GL 

0 1 ban 

1 ;:natwn kun 1 bontem 

1 mutilln (kU..11) , , 
1 boon teem 

1 mutwil 1 bontem 

1 mutu 1 boonteem 

1 :.;utum 1 bontem 

1 mit 1 boonteem 

1 rnituum 1 bontem 

1 mutuu.m 1 boon teem 

1 nitum kun 1 bon tern 

0 1 bontem 

1 mutuwn 1 boonteem 

1 nutum 1 bontem 
, , , ,, ,, 

1 mutuu.rn kun 1 boon teem 

3 munu-o 2 ana-o 

4 kapiote 3 iyadote 

0 

1 fala-o 
~'1' 1 Il 8.f) 

1 fila-o 

1 fala-o 

1 fala-o 

1 fala-o 

1 fla-o 

1 fala-o 

1 fala-o 

1 faro-v 

2 foo-v 

2 fo-o 
' , 2 fOOf) 

2 ha-v 
t"-

2 hanote 
5 kidi-o kondo 4 rno-vateem 2 o-o 

5 kidiD kondo 4 mo-okot tem. 2 o-o 
5 kidi-o kono 

5 kini -okono 

5 kini-o kono 

6 gaukoo 

6 gnok 

1 EJidu 

7 adur.1 

8 to0gut 

2 ambotop 

9 u~ 

4 mo-vkot tem 

4 mo-okoten 

4 mo-okot ter:i 

5 mif)a tem 

6 :oeaa teB 

6 ;:1iyakad 

7 a.den 

2 oo-o 
'- L 

2 ho-o 

2 Of) 

2 ho{) 

2 hOOf) 
,_ ·-

2 hof) 

2 paaf) 

3 O{)gat 
. 

4 anop 

0 

1 sit 

2 ki{l 

2 kail 

2 kail 

2 kail 

2 kail 

2 kail (kun) 

2 kail 

2 kail 

2 kair 

3 niif) 

3 ni{) 
·' , 1 sit kun 

1 sit (on) 

1 sitote 

0 
. ~ 3 niyi kondo 

7 nif)ambo 

7 ni-oambo 

7 nif)kampo 

3 ni{)i koo 

3 ni{)ii 

3 nif)ilob 

4 gaa 

5 imban 

6 inim 

4 ma{)got 

4 ma.{)got 

0 5 siaalum 1 tsi 
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-1 
I 
i 

TABLE 6 (cont. ) 80 

English back-of--neck breast 
borst? 

( uier) 

back foot 
:Uutch 

TA 

TW 

PI 

I!'F 

FA 

BK 

1'.'"'i •. 1!,', 

YlG 

KD 

Ki'vi 

KN 

NK 

UT 

OB 
')Tr j !\ 

D,., 
- ·i 

GL 

rug ' voet 

·--·--·-·-·----------
0 

1 ditek 
,. ..1. '.. (k ) 1 di v0.1': , :un 

1 getek 

1 ,, ··tck [:....... -
1 [Sito.k 

1 gitc.k kun 

1 getak 

1 getnk kw'l 

2 oru h-ui1 

1 muk 
, 

1 Inuu..'k: 

1 muk 

1 muuJ{: 

1 muk 

l nuuk 

1 muk 

l BUuk 

1 muk 

1 muk 

0 

1 ol kun 

1 ool kun 

1 olkun 

2 daa-o 

2 dc.n kun 

2 dna{) kun 

2 daa-o kun 

2 dna{) 

1 ratnk (kun) 2 noon 

2 de.{) kun 

3 mur kun 

3 muur 
w 

3 g er 2 llO{) 4 kinkun 
:i ~ ' , 1 ai tnk kt1.n ,, ,, :\, 

1 nuu_'l{: 2 dC,Qf}ClUUt) 
4 iT!.ukon 

1 katete 
1 moi 2 ro.-o on 

L 

3 kipote 5 tornpia 
1 keetee kondo 1 rJU 6 a-vito.41 

6 a;Jkito:n 

0 

1 ketek-kondo 

1 ketik kono 

1 ketekono 

1 ketek kono 

5 gongobkim 

6 koub kin 

7 vVOf)idu 

8 so.nbi 

9 f)gemben 

10 awut-rn t 
0 

1 nuk 

1 !:luk 

1 nu.k 

1 rnu..'4: 

1 nuk 

1 nuk 

2 noon 

4 OEl 

5 nun 

6 8.{)kakutom kono 

6 a{)kuton 

7 ner.ikab 

7 niLikan b 

7 nirn.kubi 

8 koom 

9 nbfunan 

10 mini t· 

0 

0 

1 yao.n 

1 yaan 

1 yan 

1 yaan 

1 yon 

1 yaan 

1 yaan 

1 yo.8.ll 

1 yan 

2 ko.brnur 

1 yaan 

1 yan 
' ' 1 ynan 

3 sikir on 

3 sikidote 

4 kondo-tabundu 

4 kondo 

1 yon(do..t) 

1 yon 

1 yon 

1 don 

1 lon 

1 lon 

5 toot) 

4 kondok 

4 kondok 

1 yan 
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English 

Dutch 

lmee 

lmie 
------

lTS 

KW 

FI 

FG 

PF 

Fl~ 

FS 

BM 

BK 

TL 

ViG 

iw 
KIYr 

YM 

TAJ ru·. 

NN 

UT 

OB 

DK 

DW 

GL 

0 

1 t1i lrun 

1 tilik 

1 tediku..n 

1 tadik 

2 katul 

2 ko.tuun 

2 kc.tuun lrun 

2 katuun 

2 katin 

2 kntin 

2 katin 

2 kc.tin 

2 kntuun (1a'.'m) 

3 roro{I 

3 didono 

4 kondo-tom 

4 kondo tom 

5 ta-obo 

6 kono 

10 ka-otom 

7 toon bu-oab 

7 bu-oub 

7 bu-oub 

2 katin 

8 vm.mbtion 

9 kondok kerop 

11 dyambri 

TABLE 6 (cont.) 

0 

hand 

hand 

l sikil 

l )k. )1 Sl ~ll 

1 sakil 

2 te-o 

1 sakil 

1 sikaal 

2 te-o 

2 te-o 

2 tai-o 

2 tai-o 

2 tai-o 

' , 1 SQ}{Uc:tl 

3 koiron 

3 kodinte 

4 ben tabudu 

4 ben 

2 ti-ogi 

2 tini 

2 tini-o ku-o 

2 tani 

2 tani 

2 te-oi-ou-o 

5 hanntam 

6 it 

6 wit 

7 atee 

bone blood 
• 

been 9 lmook bloed 

0 

1 kun 

1 kun 

1 kun 

1 kun 

1 kun 

1 kun 

1 ku..n 

1 kt.in 

1 kun 

1 kun 

1 kuun 

1 kun 

1 k:Un 
1 on 

1 onote 

1 kondo 

1 kondo 

1 kono 

1 kr:ino 

1 ka kono 

1 kwoo 

1 kwoo 

1 kodo 

2 taum 

3 mirap 

4 fuit 

5 Y8.l!l 

0 

1 takot 

2 ileeo 

~~ ilin 

3 kain 

4 kalim 

3 kaim 

3 kaen 

3 kaim 

3 kaiL1 

3 knim 

3 kaim 

3 kL?.im 

5 
} , 
isak 

2 ll'Ofc 

2 idemote 

6 yab 

2 YEl.12 

7 UITL1':an 

2 yam 

8 moElkon 

2 daam 

2 lam 

9 heok 

3 ko.irc; 

10 -Qgom 

10 -Qgom 

0 

81 

skin 

huid? vel 

0 

1 ibno.l 

1 ibnaal 

2 kal 

2 ko.al 

2 ko.l 

2 kaal 

2 kaal 

2 kc.al 

2 kal 

2 kaar 

2 kaar 

2 ka.r 
' ' 2 kanl 

2 Ctl 
t. 

2 adote 

2 e.bkad 

2 kat 

2 kat 

2 knt 

2 kat 

2 kaa 

2 kaa 

2 kad 

3 watag 

2 kota 

2 kotae 
0 

0 

l 



TABLE 6 (cont.) 

Sr:tglish 

.Dutch 

fat (n.) 

vet (so.) 
woman 

vrouw ' 

child 

kind 

HS 
1":"'1 ti 
.!. J•i. 

TF 

FI 

FG 

BM 

BK 

TL 

,._,G 
" 

KD 

YM 

l'.Ii.. 

:VTN 

NK 

UT 

OB 

DK 

n·;v 

GL 

0 

1 tukul 

2 mats.It 

2 n.-::.tak 

1 tukul 

2 no.tak 

1 tuJ;:ul 

1 tukul 

1 tu.~-ul 

1 tu.ltul 

1 tukur 

1 tukgur 

5 ko.intur 

1 tUkUl 

2 I'.1Q t o.2-:: 

2 r,1itekote 

3 kob 

3 kob 

0 

3 kob 

3 kop 

5 tuu 

5 tuu 

5 tuul 

4 u 

l ti:igb 

1 tugui 
• 

0 

-------
1 kaka 

2 tnnum. 

2 tinum 

2 tinun 

2 kinum 

2 kinULl 

2 kinum 

2 kinun 

2 kinim 

2 kinim 

2 kinurn 

2 ku..nura 

2 kunun 
' ' , 2 "GQ11UL1 

3 naka 

3 nik2.ite 

4 kntuk 

5 kambe.tim 

4 kc.dub 

4 katub 

4 katuk 

4 kadub 

1 ka 

1 kao. 

7 haan 

8 kliap 

6 kagup 

0 

1 wena-o 1 tena 

1 una-o 2 mnn 

1 una-o 2 man 

1 wana-o 2 man 

1 una-o 2 nan 

1 wana-o 2 man 

1 wana-o 2 man 

1 wana-o 3 miin 

1 wana-o 2 mun 

1 wana-o 1 ten (nerner) 

1 wr:.ne-o 3 min 

1 wane-o 0 
' , , 

1 una-o 2 illX'l 

1 una-o 2 men 

1 wunanite 4 kuamite 

2 kon 1 tana 

2 kon 2 nun 

1 wono-o 1 (nen) tana 

1 woro-o 1 tr.ma 

1 wono-o 1 tana 

2 kwon 1 tana 

2 kwon 1 tena 

2 koon 1 tina 

3 kuu 5 baded 

4 ran 2 mun 

4 rnn 2 mun 

0 6 biiye 

house 

huis 

0 

1 run 

1 am 

1 am 

1 am 

0 

1 ['_fil 

1 am 

1 am 

1 nm 

1 ari 

1 am 

0 

' 1 a:ra· 

1 nrrr 

1 m1ote 

2 o.nbib 

2 8.Rbib 

2 e.mbib 

2 o..mbib 

2 8.Dpip 

1 o..n ,_ 

1 aam 

1 ao.n 

3 nap 

4 mbut-Up 

4 rnbitip 

5 aaye 
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English 

:C·utch 

.. 

£ire 

VUv.r 

TABLE 6 (cont.) 

fish sago 

vis sago 
sugar-cane sweet-potato 

,suikerriet zoete bataat ---------·-----------------
NS 

TA 

TF 

YJV 

FI 

Fr; 
" 

FF 

FA 

F'N 

FS 

BK 

TL 

KD 

KN 

DT 

OB 

J)\V 

GL 

0 

1 as 

1 QS 

2 WClit) 

1 ns c1nwo-o 

2 wo.i;:i 

1 ns 

1 c.s 

1 o.s 

1 nis 

1 nis 

2 l've-oron 
' 1 o.t 

1 GS 

1 . _._ 
asie~e 

3 amo 

3 amo 

3 amot 

3 2mot 

3 2mot 

4 e.wob 

4 awob 

1 asat 

5 idaat 

6 in 

7 enop-tenop 
8 uke 

0 

' . } 
1 O.llll-0 

1 2nin 

2 to.ko.rJ 

0 

2 ta.kkmn 

2 tako.n 

2 tnko.n 

2 t2knm 

3 firigib 

0 

l ani-o 

1 aninite 

4 on 

4 on 

4 on 

4 ton 

4 ton 

4 tyon 

4 tyon 

5 bak 

1 ani-o 

6 rogoa 
0 

6 r::tgae 
0 

0 

0 

1 worn 

1 OOiil 

0 

1 oom 

0 

1 om 

1 on 

1 WOOCT 

1 WOl:l 

1 orn 

1 om 

0 

' ' 1 oon 

2 mifim 

2 meimo 

1 om 

1 om 

1 om 

0 

1 om 

1 om 
\. 

1 om 

1 om 

3 gao.ku 

4 ndu 

4 ndun 

0 

1 kit 

1 kit 

1 kiit 

1 knit 
w 

1 k eet 

0 

1 kw ._._ 
ei~ 

1 kwnit 

1 kweit 

1 l w . t c 2.l 

2 Eokor 

0 
w, , 

1 k eet 

1 kwait 

1 kotote 

3 abo 

4 uun 

5 abit 

5 habwik 

5 awit 

1 kvvi t 

1 kwit 

1 kuwit 

1 kwait 

6 kilm 

7 kin 

0 

-------
l bone-o 

2 W8.n 
, 

2 W8.Qll 

0 

2 wam1 

0 

2 W8.CL'YJ. 

3 tade-o 

2 WQ8.n 

2 wo.n 

2 wan 

4 SD.Ur 

0 
' , 

2 W:::tan 

2 wan 

5 sidipuete 

2 wan 

6 ombodob 

1 bote-o 

0 

1 ponre-o 

1 bode-o 

1 bole-o 

1 bone-o 

7 tugan 

6 tomborop 

1 mbonde-o 

0 
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EDglish 

J}tJ_tch 

taro 

keladi9 
tales 

TABLE 6. (cont.) 

banana tree 

banaan boom 
leaf domestic pig 
bl ad var ken 

·-------- ------. ·---------
J~TS 

TA 

TF 

TY! 

?I 

li'G 

FF 

PA 

FS 

TL 

MN 

IQ) 

""·'' .l!'·• 

lCA 

KN 

NH 

UT 

OB 

DK 

GL 

1 om 1 tom 

2 ima 1 sum 

2 ima 1 suum 

2 yama(n) 1 sum 

2 ya:mnn 1 suum 
0 1 sum 
2 im.'ln 1 SUI!l 

2 i:rnnn 1 suum 
2 iman 1 suum 
2 i1i10.11 2 nub 
2 irnen 1 suum 
2 vemen 

" 1 SUiil 

0 0 
' , 

2 imcin ' ' 1 suum 
2 , ,. e-,, _._ . .. ..._ 1 i3on 

2 imenote 1 somnte 

2 yemen 1 yum 

2 yomen 1 yum 

2 yemen 1 yum 

2 yemen 1 yum 

2 yemen 1 yum 

2 namen 1 dum 

2 lamen 1 dyum 

2 iniman 1 dyum 

" Paa 3 b magaa 
4 irand~p 4 tetkei 

5 wirop 5 tit • 

2 aami o 

0 

1 as 

1 as 

1 as 

1 as 

1 as 

1 as 

1 as 

1 as 

1 ais 

1 ais 

1 ais 

1 nis 
' 1 at 

1 8.S 

1 aso 

2 o.b 

1 at 

1 at 

1 hat 

1 at 

1 a 
L 

1 a 

1 a 

3 idaat 

4 in 

5 enop 

6 tyam 

0 

1 kon 

1 as koon 

1 as kon 

1 as koon 

1 kon 

1 o.skoon 
w 1 k on 

1 as koon 

1 e.is.kon 

1 ais kon 

1 c:.is koon 

1 ais kon 

i (at) 

1 (u.s) 

' , koon 

an 
L 

2 tikote 

3 ab-o 
•:z 
J 00 

4 awutok 

4 awotkok 

3 ot 

3 a hoo 
,_ l '-

3 a hoo 

1 a kon 

5 idatdin 

6 ron 

6 ron 

0 

1 kaEJ 

1 katJ 

1 katJ 

1 kOO£) 

0 

1 kO£) 

1 h"U£) 

1 kU£) 

1 kotJ 
Yv 

1 k 0£) 

1 k3.if) 

1 kai{) 
' ' 1 kOO£) 

2 eil nmi 

2 edo 

3 abon 

3 amotJ kob 

3 awon 

3 hawona 

3 awon 

1 kvvatl 

1 kvva0 

4 tamen 

5 imaag 

6 u 

6 ui 

7 Uduk 
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dog 

Dutch bond 

'.L'ABLE 6 (cont. ) 

tail 

staart 
cassowary 

casuaris 
- - ----·- -- -

bird 

vogel 
--------- --·--·-------·-·-- -----------

l!S 

K.Y.1 

FF 

FA 

1'\(< 
l'o) 

UTr 
J_J.l'.. 

::11 

i'\if"i\J l'. . ..:. 

''iG 

}(J\. 

}J'f 

UT 

OB 

D=< 
DW 

GL 

0 <) 0 (I 

1 kayam 1 womsan 1 kumsob 1 awon 
1 kayaarn ' ' 

1 wamsan 1 kumsoob 1 awoon 
1 kay8Iil 1 wamsan 1 lrumsob 1 avvon 
2 rnayaan 1 waimsan 2 bia 1 uu..11 

l vvemsan 1 ki..unsob 1 awon 
2 1:iaynn 2 weim 1 ku1nsob 1 awon 
2 mayaan l waimsun 2 bia 1 awon 
3 maan 

:2 wem 2 bia 1 awoon 

3 n1a:t1 

;2 wem 2 bia 1 aon 

:i makom kun 2 bia 1 aon 

2 mian 
3 mo-Qom 2 bia l aon 

(1 2 bia l i:,won 
, , , , ,, 

1 llli1s2n 1 kumsoob 1 uun 

'i- tiado 

5 2nom. 

5 anon 

6 Ln 

5 hanon 

5 rtno11 

7 ni-oob 

7 neoob 

7 ni-oob 

2 minn 

8 n-oge. 

8 a-ogae 
• 

0 

1 u.i1s2n 3 kopor l \'iCcn 

1 v:;isenote 3 kapadote l wani te 

4 imbi--kondo 4 diab 1 on 

4 yimbi-kondo 4 diab 2 nkumbi-on 

0 4 diab 3 o.yadi on 
1.). hon yibi kono 5 baniycb 1 hon 

4 .Yipi kono 5 panaap 1 on 

5 lGiko 6 biangadob 1 on 

5 uur:J:woo 6 biako.lob 1 on 

6 wabi 2 byaa 1 (h)oon 

2 ·.vo.im 7 nedsuup 4 need 

6 wombut 8 mbae{)gap 5 et 

6 warnbit 9 itit- 5 yet 

7 --oto{) 10 dabu..>ii{) 6 mai 
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1
. , 

E:r1g isn 

:Dutch 

egg 

ei 

TABJJE 6 (cont, ) 

string bag head louse 

(draag)net luis 
- - - - -- - --- - ---- --------------- ------

86 

snake sun 
slang zon ----- ------ ------

-.- ,,..... 
;'~ u 

;;: :
.!...i"'... 

j "'7",1 
l~ 

FI 

FG 

JFF 

T:'" .. : i_) 

·;,.,. .. 
.bl\. 

'.'!G 

2-~T:I 

YT· 

KA 

UT 

OB 

DK 

GL 

0 1 mem? men 0 

l win 1 men 
, 

1 win 1 meen 

1 auwnn win 1 mer>. 

l win 1 meen 

l awa21 win 1 men 

1 win 1 meen 

1 win 1 r!len 

l win l meen 
1 win 1 men 
l ;vin 1 men 
l win l meen 
1 aon gj_n 0 

,, '\ , ' , 
2 utn1 r:.10 . .1~0.(1 1 rn.ee11 

] V,,i· "' un - ' '"? 

1 v7an wino 

0 

1 \Vindi 

1 Wini 

1 Wini 

1 Wini 

1 011-i 

1 ii 

1 oonidi 

3 nedgvve 

4 wendin 

5 WO.got 

l r:.1en 

1 menote 

0 

l meen 

r r.1en 

l ir.en 

1 Elen 

l T.'len 

1 nen 

1 aen 

2 U{) 

3 nbe-ogiat 

4 ok kit 

0 

l tir:i 

1 tir.l 

l kim 

l k:Lm 

1 ki:m 

1 kim 

2 tibub 

1 kim 

1 kim 

1 kim 

1 kim 

l kirn 
' 1 tim 

1 f:J"O-kiIJ. 0 -

l kokirn._i. te 

1 im 

l in 

1 un 

1 tim 

1 tin 

1 kvvin 

1 kwim 

1 kwin 

3 kaaksup 

4 -ogut 

4 f)gut 

0 

1 awot semitki 0 

2 inab 

2 inab 

2 inab 

2 inab 

0 

2 inab 

3 faim ku..vi 

3 faim h.-u_l'J. 

3 faim kun 

3 fai:rn. h.LJ.n 

4 suk2.yan 

0 
' , 2 ina.b 

2 inap 

2 ino.pite 

2 anub 

2 anyvJc 

5 niin 

5 nin 

5 niin 

2 inub 

2 inub 

2 inub 

6 p1.U.lEl 

7 f)g'.'l'Gti 

0 

1 a ta...'1. 
, , 

1 atan 

0 

l ato.rui 

1 atan 

1 ataal'J. 

1 o.taan 

1 ataan 

1 atan 

1 atan 

1 8.tan 

1 ato.n 
, , 

1 ataan 

2 Ctfok 

l sano 

1 aton 

1 aton 

1 andon 

1 o.ton 

l nton 

1 adon 

l a.loon 

1 adon 

l atan 

3 teet 
• 

4 sat 

0 
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TABLE 6 (cont. ) 

r::oon ground 

:Dutch grond 
- - ---~- -· ----·-··--·-· -----~-----

TA 

TF 

'i."il 

""G r T 

FF 

Fil 

PS 

Bl( 

\7G 

itD 
" 
}JVi 

KA 

(JB 

GL 

l kc.yob 
' ' 1 kayoob 

1 ko.yob 

1 ka;yoob 

1 kayob 

l kayob 

1 kayob 

l kayoob 

1 kaiyob 

J. kaiyob 

l kayoob 

1 kaiyob 
, r 

1 kayoob 

2 arim 

3 yipili:aliete 

4 'NOd 

1). woot 

4 woot 

4 wot 

LI, woot 

4 woo 

4 woo 

1 kayob 

1 kaiyop 

5 ogo 

5 wogoi 
• 

0 

"• ,_, 

1 tuwo.o.l 

1 tawo.nl 

1 taw2.l 

1 tawaal 

2 lra.OJ· ic l... .1.. __ !, 

2 kafin 

3 bakan 

3 bakan 

1 tawal 

1 tawar 

1 tawar 

0 

') 1 'f-' ,_ .ca J_n 

4- rapar 

4 lipalote 

5 ambikin 

6 okat 

7 badab 

7 batab 

7 patap 

7 badaab 

7 balaab 

7 bidab 

8 moo-o 

9 itiwa 

10 itop 

0 

re.in ·wind water 
re gen wind water --------- - ----- ---------

0 

1 om 

1 woon 

1 wom 

2 waib 

2 weib 

2 waib 

2 waib 

2 waib 

2 weib 

2 weib 

3 suvJ-:: 

3 svJc 
' , 2 weeb 

3 sok 

3 soko 

1 am 

1 am 

4 amdom 

1 am 

1 am 

5 wae 

5 Wai 

5 wali 

6 toom 

7 murtip 

7 mirip 

0 

0 

1 dlul -

2 inim 

2 inim 

2 inim 

2 inim 

1 gaduul 

1 gadul 

1 gaduul 

2 inim 

1 narur 

2 inim 

0 
' , 

l dulul 

l goror 

l kalodote 

3 owadim 

3 uwadim 

8 nub 

5 hamot 

4 am uup 

4 huub 

6 abi 

4 huub 

2 inim 

7 kiou 

7 kiwui 

0 

l ok 

1 ok 

1 (w)ook 

1 wok 

l ook 

l wok 

1 ok 

l wok 

1 wok 

l wok 

1 wok 

1 oak 

1 ok 
' ' l oak 

1 a(i) 
L 

1 aiyo 

l ok 

1 ok 

1 ok 

l hok 

l ok 

1 ok 

1 ok 

1 ok 

2 tom 

1 ok 

1 ok 

3 meye 

87 
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1 . ' ~:ng i sn 

})1tch 

mountain 

berg 

TABLE 6 (cont,) 

stone path 

steen 
- -- -- - -- - - - - - -·- -·-·--·- ------------

;.~., 

: .. 

FG 

FF 

FP .. 

FS 

, .. c 
\. r 

KD 

'([:F 

UT 

O"R 

')"•• .!. :,I 

GL 

n v 

l arndu 

1 arndu 

l a.ragu 

1 amgu 

l a.mdu 

1 amgu 

1 amgu 

1 amgu 

1 amgu 

1 amu 

1 amgu tikin 

0 

' ' l amdu 

2 amgorim 

3 pedote 

0 

4 am kombon 

5 koot bon 

5 kot bon 

7 am..."k:\von baa b 

7 am.."l{ol haab 

1 am-nu 

8 yai 

9 mburtincltin 

2 amgon 

0 

1 tum 0 

1 tuum 1 iib 

1 tullin 1 liib 

l tum 1 lib 

1 tuum 1 laib 

1 tum 1 leib 

1 tuum 1 laib 

1 tuura 1 laib 

l tuum 1 leib 

1 tu..."'Il 1 lai b 

1 tum 1 reib 

1 tuum 1 raib 

1 tum 1 raib 
' ' , "} , 

1 i;utm1 1 ileeb 

1 tom l reip 

1 tomote 1 lepute 

2 bot 2 kim 

2 bot 2 kim 

2 bot 3 kiwan 

2 bot 

2 pot 

3 kiwan 

3 kiwan 

2 bo 4 wem 

2 boo 4 waim 

1 tuum 5 waibmo 

3 kwii 6 mandap 

4 iwan 0 

5 irop 0 

6 waali{) 7 ntyaa 

small 

klein 

1 yambul 

2 katib 

2 katib 

2 katib 

2 katib 

2 katib 

2 katib 

2 katib 

3 neenon 

4 nen na{) 

5 nerner 

6 ger 

6 gerger 
' / I , ) 2 katib\nook 

7 men 

8 kuamote 

9 bedon 

10 banyi{)kaab 

0 

11 bo-oti 

11 po{)ti 

12 badikb:l 

12 belekbo 

13 badobtet 

14 gadapok 

9 mberon 

9 mberon 

0 

88 
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89 

:;;nglish heart belly 

buik 

liver 

lever 

shoulder blade 

schouderblad Iiutch 
-·--

TF 

FA 

TL 

KH 

OB 

C-l~ 

hart 
--------·--------

0 0 

1 akeet l mat 

2 tlurnnoob 1 mat 

3 iborob 2 kumun 
, , '· 4 bubul 1 mai.; 

' 4 popor 3 al 

5 winote 3 alo 

6 bibiob 4 ambon 

2 dirnyob 5 kamba yob 

6 mimyop 5 kapa 

2 dimtob 6 ku.waa 

4 babod 7 abda 

2 ndfurrarop 8 wendin 

2 ndinrr::.dop 8 wandin 

O 2 mune 

0 

1 (y)in 

2 tukaan 

3 wam 
/ 

1 ll.'l 

1 {n 

4 nadidote 

0 

1 nnyi 

1 ini 

1 vvoo-ni 

3 oom 

2 ndugon 

3 ahum 

0 

1 mak 

2 oom kun 

3 mayaak 

3 mayak kun 
' ' , 1 maak kun 

1 mak on 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1 tani mak 

4 badtam 

0 

0 

(' ,J 
----- --- - --------·-.----··---
Tuglish 

Dutch 

eat 

et en 

·-- ---- -·-- ----·-
drink 

drink en 

JvS l nanmanJ. 

bite 

bijten ·----- -·-·--------··-- - ·------- --- ·----------·------- --------

ijlT 
-1,...:...I 

l'.· -···c 
" 
,,..,... 
l\.lJ 

OB 

DK 

D
"' .. 

0 0 
1 inin 1 ook inin 
l Wf.l.Ilin 1 wok wanumoo 
1 wanee 1 ook wanee 

1 kiil bakelmin 

2 anu wokodu waniu 

0 , , , ' 
1 una-okalin 

1 un.arin 

'' , , , ' 
1 ook u.11a{)kalin 

1 unarin 

/,,, ,,, 
3 sit ku fakaa kukrunin 

2 yuwimpelpe we8.rnpo 2 aiyuwempepade 
4 rotama hara 

0 
3 1c2na 

l unye-

1 ane--

1 en12 

4 dina 

1 ande-

1 en-

3 kv11anni-o 

3 ok-kaminib-kana 5 tomondom 

1 nnye- 5 tomonde-

1 ane- 5 tomone-

1 ok ena 6 tumv,rii 

4 toom dapti 7 gaati 

5 emi- 8 tereni-

5 mi-- 9 atigo-

0 0 
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90 
TABLE 7 (cont.) 

:;<;nglish sleep 
slap en 

stand up 
opstaan 

walk 
lop en 

r~cline 

li.ggen .,-- .!. ,...b .. )Uu~ -

FA 

Bh 

,:/G· 

I<D 

J\l:I 

lfrT 

OB 

DK 

DH 

GL 

--------------------
0 

l alrn.anunem:i.n 

l akalumoo 

1 akare 
' ... , , ~ 

l akal u..nemin 

l a unemin ,_ 

1 awunenpi 

2 konob iba{)kem 

2 :i:onyob bi:t:. e{)ke:--

3 tunuk a-vke e--

4 av:ini 

5 timon paat 

., k:'..num yan-

7 uimeb 

0 

1 tolnin 

l todamin 

2 mooraa 
' ' ~ 2 moomin 

2 ma 
'-

3 anamano 

4 adabedeen 

5 tambe-

6 ketere-

5 tabii 

7 tandi 

8 matere-

9 matigo-

0 

-- ------·-- ----
1 onimonim 

2 telbanemin 

3 kaaba 

1 unbe 

mama unemin 
L ~ 

6 yiwuneapi 

1 wenem 

7 bedeka-

8 yare-

1 onem 

9 sabaat 

10 ko-

10 ko-

0 

0 

1 a:ro.anu,_'1.emin 

2 d::i.kak tuul amin 

1 aK:aarbe 
' ' , , ' 1 akalunemin 

1 anpiepe ,_ 

0 

3 k'.)nob ibaf)kem 

4 e8kee-

4 a::ikee-

5 bi.nidibai 

0 

;;'-nl o-1 i" "'h sit 
zitt2n 

6 ran-

6 yan-

0 
·-·----· - ---- --·-----------·- --------- ---------. 

.;.J~ 6 ,_. 

Dutch 
swim 
zwemmen 

cough 
hoesten 

---------------- -- ·--·--·-·------·------------------ --------

die 
sterven 

(i 0 

TF 

Fi~ 

Blii 

TL 

'J(} 

:-::n 

OB 
DK 

}J'1 

GL 

0 

1 tiinyarnin 1 ook falamin ' ' 1 kabonin 
lt - - 2 kd 1 · 2kw · ainaamin wo_ a-o wa raamin oonin 
1 tainbin 

..1..'' ' ~ 1 t.0011ft111ll1 

1 tourarin 

2 tompia 

1 tidem 

l tide-

3 IDELnruu kemin 
' ' ... ' ' 4 ook aamin 

5 dupdup unemin 

6 aiyiwape 

7 ambenem 

2 koonin 
' ' ' 2 kokonin 

3 howou arin 

4 idodanaimpe 

0 

0 

1 tE .. anyaamin 

2 kimin aamin 
w 

1 k aan kew.in 
' ' ' ' 1 kaanamin 

l kanamin 

1 kanepade 

3 ai:~1 
7 aambi-

3 tiw-
5 konom kadan- 3 an,~-

3 tibni 

4 to0notin 

5 mba-

5 mbe.-
0 

8 aan yare-

7 aben.YJ.i 

9 Y!lc':'cndu sabaat 

10 tigtl u-ogu-

11 kimra ko-

0 

5 konom taa-

5 kadom 

2 kokoka-bat 

6 otiok tii-

6 ayak ti-

0 

4 popne-

6 kaubucl 

5 lctir1--

7 kin:-

0 
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English 
Dutch 

kill 
doden · 

TA:SLE 7 (cont" ) 

person 
mens 

name 
naam 

91 

--- --- --··----- ---- -- ----------- --·---------
0 1 kaka 0 

Tl" 1 af)kutila taanyaamin 2 U.11.af) kinurn. 1 win 

?A_ 

'i!G 

ICD 

OB 

GL 

1 af)kabiu 

2 are i kwaane 
' ' ) 2 aa1n2n 

3 yemin 

4 apepale 

5 -ne- kombe-

5 -ne-

6 aeb kuwi 

7 suurit habud 

8 tt-

9 iro uru-
(1 

2 wanaf)soo kinimsoo 1 win 

2 vvanef)soo kunumsoo 1 wiin 
' , , ' 2 vnaf) tanum 

2 n8.kayo. Ull8.{)a 

3 nakaite 

4 katuk 

4 katuk 

4 katulr 

1 ka 

5 kugaan 

6 kliap 
• 

6 kc:.gup 

1 Un 

2 ninin 

0 

3 aniko 

3 anyi-oko 

3 anif)ko 

4 kyeb dlm 

1 win 

5 tip 

5 ip 

0 ·---... -----·--------------·--
3nglish 

Jut ch 

rnalG 

manneJij~c vrouv.relijk 

----·-·--·----- --·----

th ---Tmi) elder (my) father (my) mo, er b th 
ro er 

(mijn)vader (mijn)moeder (mijn) oudere 
bro er 

\ 

HS l imyayma J kolayma .. ----·--·--- ----
TF 

FA 

BTuI 

rflL 

, .. G :,. r 
' " 

l~D 

KN 

OB 

.DK 

]Ji! 

GL 

2 tinum 

2 kinim 

2 k1.t.r'lurn 

' , 2 tanum 

3 naka 

0 

() 

4 kat~<: 

4 katuk 

5 omgye 

6 haan 

7 mbetin 

7 kombatim 
0 

2 Ulla{) 

2 wanaf) 

2 wane{) 

2 1.filO..{) 

0 

0 

1 kon 

2 WODO{) 

3 na-oai 

5 kuu 

4 rof)gu 

4 ravgui 
0 

0 

1 aataf) 

l atok 

1 naatirn 

1 aatim 
" , 1 aatum 

1 ai 

2 ambee 

2 ambe 

2 ampe 

3 idaf) 

l aat 

4 neti 

4 nati 

0 

1 aakul 

2 8Jl!On 

3 naaf)in 

4 yeem 

5 
A , 

a been 

6 piem 

0 

7 eena 

7 enaf) 

7 na{) 

7 nev 

4 em 9 yem 

8 nou 
• 

8 noi 
• 

0 

1 baab 
, , 

1 abaab 

1 baabnak 

2 ayook 
' , 1 baab 

3 hek 

0 

0 

4 amba-8 

4 ampa 

1 baab 

2 ai 

5 anet 

5 net 

0 

I 
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(my) elder 
English sister 
Iiutch (mijn) oudere 

zuster _ 

TABLE 7 (cont. ) 

(my) younger 
brother 
(mijn) jongere 
broer 

(my) younger 
sister 
(mijn) jongere 
zuster 

92 

drum 

tr om 
-- ----·---------~ 

TP 

1~J· ;_ l. 

ViG 

KD 

KJ 

OB 

D'S 

GL 

1 ODO{) 

2 abaab 

2 baabkun 

3 ei 
' , , 

2 baabeen 

4 en 

0 

0 

,- b '.)am af) 

1 oni 

1 onan 

3 ai 

6 neni 

6 nani 

1 niiD 

1 niif) 

1 niiD 

1 niiD 
~ ~ 

1 l'lllf) 

1 nif) 

0 

0 

2 taman 

2 tame.n 

2 taman 

3 naab 

4 anet 

4 net 

0 

1 niiD 

2 neef) 

2 neef) 

2 nef) 
' ' 2 neef) 

2 neiJ 

0 

0 

3 taman 

3 taman 

4 kwontani 

5 kunaf) 

6 embiat 
• 

6 mbiat 
• 

0 

1 wot 

1 was 

1 woos 

2 woro:n 
' , 

1 oot 

1 was 

0 

l wod 

1 wot 

1 wot 

1 wot 

2 waado:n 

3 kinda 

3 kendet 

0 
··--- -·--·------ ·---·-------·---- ---

·-------·--- -·---- ---·- ---
E!nglish 
Dutch 

smoke 
rook 

ashes 
c.s 

meat 7 flesh 64a adze 

-- - - - --- - -·-- --·- ---·-·----··- - ----- -· ---·----·----- -·---·- -·--
lJS 

vlees 
arrow 
pijl 

0 O 1 mase 

Gtenen bijl 

TF 

FA 

Bh 

i'.lN 

i~D 

Y1i·j ru-. 

CYB 

DK 

DVI 

GL 

1 aslak 1 yeek 2 wan 

1 aslaik 2 kutub 2 ( w )un 

1 deik 2 kuteb 2 oon 
' , ' ' , 2 atum 1 eek 2 un 

2 atum 3 kip 2 an 

2 tumote 4 payisiote 2 anatote 

O 5 aibo 2 ando 

3 amo iib 5 aibo 2 ando 

4 amot ten 6 itpot 2 ana 

1 awob adek 7 awow::J:; 2 aa 

5 tugub 8 taam 3 baan 
6 in oruk 2 kotep 
6 enow uruk 2 kosep 

7 SUlU-EJ Q 

- - -- ·----·- --- -

4 ngop 

4 f)gop 

1 mat 

0 

1 nuuk 

2 tadoob 

3 saTI1aar 
.' .r , 4 diimdum 

5 kuran 

6 edidote 

0 

7 yom 

7 yom 

8 bya 

9 abab 

10 kandtl 

7 yom 

0 

1 ~;akol 

2 vakel fabi u 

3 fai 

4 took 

5 
, , 

mook 

6 paf)kiri 

0 

7 tamad 

7 taamat 

8 taa 

8 t:;,o 

9 aganap 

10 kuru 

10 kori 

7 malye 

~, 

i 
I 
' I 
j 
' 
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TABLE 7 (cont,) 
93 

--- i·~'n ~21g_1;:; ·- root 
\'rortel 

tree bark 
schors 

feather 
veren, veer 

to fly 
vliegen IJv.tch 

l'TS 

TF 

B'" .. -
TL 

J~IiI 

')" I ;J 

DK 

·-----·-·--- -·---·--- ---·- - --------·-----
0 0 0 0 

1 a:-~ timtim 1 as kaal 

1 kimkim 1 as kaal 

l kimkim 1 ais kaar 

l awon koon 1 tambaa telbanemin 

1 awon koon 2 faak ur1a 

2 (aon) karim 3 bire une 
' / l timtim 

l ki:rnkim 

2 tekete 
~ 1 • b. ) ax1.1 

l . b. 3 3. Klffi l 

3 kipikap 

3 a kuwi .. 

4 kaked 

5 igumb-U.t 

6 ndi t 

0 

' '' ,, ' ,, 1 at kaal 1 uun koon 

1 as ar 1 wan an 

1 isanadote 1 anote 

0 0 

1 kat 3 kimi 

l kat 3 kimi 

l a kaa 3 on ka8.Ilri 
~ 

2 idatvvatag 4 ned bat 

3 kota 5 ron 

3 kotae 5 ron 
0 

0 0 

, , I' /Y ' 1-4 fululu~. tiinemin 

5 aimin 

6 sadiaponepade 

7 owadim 

8 waa bec,eke-

9 won weEe-

10 dademaa.mi 

11 putsaabat 

8 mberene go--

12 ururuk ko-

0 
.' . - ----·------ ---·------------------ --------

:.:~.1glish 
Dutch 

lizard 
hagedis 

frog 
kikvors 

star 
st er 

-- ------·---·- ----·---·- --- -- - -··------· -----· 
1·.rc• _, 1.) 

Bil 

03 

G-1 

1 a.wot 
' ' 2 atiim 

2 atiim 

2 aatiim 
, . / 

2 atJ.lm 

0 

0 

(\ ,, 

,-., 
•J 

2 2.dim 

) deen 

0 

0 

0 

1 kol 

l kool 

l kul 

l koor 
' ' l 1-::ool 

2 map 

:2 rnapote 

0 

.,, 8.QO __, 

1 kot 

1~ bumbya 
c-_) saat 

6 konk 

6 kak 
() 

0 

1 v'rakal urn 

2 abil kayak 

3 rneruum 
' ' , 4 bini-;JOOk 

5 awitrin 

0 

6 e.tonkoh 

7 minoo 

8 wot 

7 min 

3 medum 

7 minap 

9 mindui 
0 

0 

--- - ---- -------
s-:tnd 
zc,nd 

big 
groot 

--------- -----------
0 

1 ook diniin 

l wok ni-;Jni-o 

1 ok rinin 
,, / .I" 

1 ook dinii-o 

1 ririn 

1 dudinalim 

2 ambib 

3 ok yedeb 

1 ok yii-o 

1 ok diin 

0 

4 -;Jgirim 

5 ok yaman 

0 

1 daloki 

2 dakum 

3 aalab se-o 

4 fiyaanser 

5 ' , / , 
afalikeen 

6 piserip 
w 

7 nak iapate 

8 tadek 

8 taadeb 

8 taarep 

9 hoden · 
.... 

10 kii 

11 koneni 

12 kamae 

0 

i 
I 

' 
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::nglish long 

Lutch lang 

TABLE 7 (Cont,) 

hot 
(water) 
warm 

cold 
(water) 
koud 

dry 

droog 

good 

O"Oed ·=> 

94 

·--------··-·-------------- --·--- ·- ----·-··--·-----
FS -.. 
TF 

mr .L J 

"/{G 

KD 

0:3 

DK 

Gl 

1 simi t--ki 

2 batbat 

1 kimisim 

3 tiyaakim 

1 t{m{t{m 

4 teke 

4 takaiminote 

5 kudub 

6 ba-okan 

7 kataat 

8 gumtit 

9 dookaa 

10 -oguruop 

10 -ogurup 

0 

0 0 

1 mamin 1 diil 

2 kait 2 iim 

1 mamin 3 wais 

1 minrin 1 dtil 

1 mimin 1 gir 

O 4 dudupa 

3 nimin 4 dyuduk 

3 nimin 4 yuduk 

4 wif) 4 yuruk 

3 namin 5 giwubo 

1 mamiin 6 gidiid 

1 {)git 

0 1 ::nokmok 

1 kokna 2 tambal 

2 kadai)sa 2 ta-sbad 

3 tiyowe 3 atii 
, .... , , '·"' 4 da-sanin 2 -~ambaliim 

5 g.::t(an) 4 kereynm 

6 haf)eno 4 kaditsemote 

7 kaam 6 kaimo 

8 dab 7 ::::mun 

l kok 7 amun 

1 kok 8 daab 

5 hagaatin 9 yagaa 

9 tomap 10 wonden 5 ndam 

1 ma.min 7 sarui 10 kerewet 5 wagae 
' 

0 6 madyaa 8 rurni • 

... ----------------. -··--- 0 
;:~nglish 

Dutch 
full 
vol Z~LJll 

new 
nieuw 

-·---· 

0 

white 
wit 

---· ·----------- ----- ------·--·------·---- --- --- ·-·---

black 
zwart 

~TS (' 

\''G " 
KD 

OB 

DK 

Ii\V 

GL 

-· 
1 do-oayaamin 

2 wainbu 

3 mene wenE? 
' , , .... '\ 

1 tloo-oenamj_n 

5 witadepe 

6 totedon 

6 yooted.e-

7 ketere-

2 'Nee kaden 

8 teibotpaa.t 

9 tome-

10 k - oya ke-
0 

1 aluksoo 

2 kikiso 

2 kikis 
' , 3 kamaa 

4 mema 

5 kaditsemo 

6 kayumo 

7 kudi 

7 kiri 

8 kaweb 

9 kaabenowei 

10 are 

10 ariok 

0 

0 

' ' 1 namaal 

1 namaal 

2 yemurete 
' , 

l namaal 

1 nama 

3 wuninote 

4 kawan 

5 kuk-kondi 

5 h-ukni 

6 kaw~1:i b(bo) 

7 adu 

8 koat 

5 h-uk 

0 

0 

1 duut 

2 mitik 

3 mikiirnam 

4 iim 

5 mirirurn 

6 hamidapiye 

7 bin 

2 mitiboob 

2 mi tiknj_-kono 

8 kaadubbo 

9 kiNii 

10 -ogtirtip 

9 kui 
• 

0 
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Snglish 
Dutch 

red 
rood 

'l'ABLE 7 (cont. ) 

bring 
meebrengen 

·-4- ----- -·--·-- ·-·--·--------
NS 0 

TF 

FA 

TL 

i'.Ei 

\VG 

XD 

KH 

HF 

OD _.., 

DK 

GL 

1 fii{lim 

2 kas 

3 giik 
' , , ' 4 isaktilut 

5 irem 

5 iO:emote 

6 tokatak 
1 d. 7 ye.mu-,con i 

7 yam--tee 

7 dambo 

8 1~eirnsii 

9 tenop 

9 tenop 

0 

1 bulotai 

2 kuli telemin 

3 kutamo tadaada 

4 re tara 

2 kweeb telemin 

4 rerep teremin 

0 

0 

5 ka mene-

6 kon mene-

6 kwo mede 

7 foabdiin 

8 timo me-

4 rap me-

0 

0 

lmow 
weten,kennen 

1 utamyaamin 

1 utamsab 

1 atemse 
' , , ' 1 utamamin 

2 to.kein kemin 

2 takaino 

3 kadan 

3 kaat kede-

3 kaat kere-

4 nekaa 

5 a8.IIla 

6 noam ge-

7 {)goropmo-

0 

say 
spreken 

95 

-----·-
0 

1 wee{) bakaamin 

1 bakaamin 

1 bakamin 

i bak.9.min 

2 panepe 
·~ 3 adenaipipade 

4 owaton 

5 :nu{)ke-

6 yeetme-.. 
7 We{) ha:, 

L. 

8 me-v adiibat 

9 nrek tagamo-o 

10 rogo-

0 
:S'nglish 
Dutch 

hec.r 
horen 

·-·------------- - --- --------·-- -- --··-----. 
see 
zien 

it burns 
verbrandon --·----·-

0 

come 
komen --- ----·--------------------·--·-·-- ·------0 0 

2 kidili 

c 
·I'P l wee{) scnyaamin 1 atamyaamin 1 as kiin tabemin l teleIDin -.. 
t·A 

'l'L 

i.'·!G 

O?. 

DV! 

GL 

0 
...,. ' ~ , , ') 

:J -i;inn{)karrun 

4 vrev temin 

5 wunto.de 

6 nbado. 

6 anmbc::de-

6 We{) amber.3-

7 V/8;:) te 

8 mndaatin 

9 ndot-

9 ndnt-
0 

1 watamaamin 1 ns kainaamin 

1 uutema 2 waif) aire 
' ,, , ' ' ,, ' ' 

l utamrunin 1 at keenamin 

1 watamernin 0 

l yiternewipe 3 asoyempopade 

0 1 o.rno-tenem 

1 temo- 4 ne{)ko.-

1 wetme- 4 ne{)ke-

2 aakrne 1 tenon 

3 wruntin 5 idnat hao.s 

4 itigio- 6 ondti-
• 

5 oto- 6 undo-

0 0 

l tadaalo 

1 teremin 
, , ' 

l telemin 

l teremin 

2 o.letewepe 

3 meene 

3 mene-

3 mene-

3 mede 
(. 

4 aabdiina 

3 me-

3 me--

0 
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1 . 1 Eng is11 rncilly 
v::el 

nothing 
niets 

all 
alle(s) 

enough 
genoeg 

night 
na.~ht T1utch 

----·--·--- ----- ---·-·-----------·-·---- --·-·--·-·---
NS 

'.1:F 

r.A 

TL 

'.'!G 

KD 

ij· I<lJ 

0 1 doo 0 1 sikip 

2 tii 1 vnc.bkan 
~· 2 diniim l nlik 

2 de{)deD 3 bnnim 

3 bansoo 3 banim 
' , _, / 

4 takaD 3 b1n1m 

5 homon 3 birim 

6 kikalipo 0 

7 muduL'l}:on 1 dowan 

9 yev-rut l noo 

1 adilrum 2 ki 

1 arik(arik) 2 kii 

1 alLlkUm 2 tff 
1 aru..lrum 3 baina 

2 kikulipone 0 

3 kodan 4 ib 

3 kodem 4 iib 

3 korem 4 tiip 

0 

1 kutamiib 

2 am midla 

3 kw... . . . b :cine rrnn1r1 

3 mi1:l1iib 
w. . 4 k Jnv.nun 

5 amoyokenopade 

6 amdom 

7 mitik 

8 am kiti 
10 inumbv;ib 1 du.am 4 mwi;:igin 

11 taduu.na 4 timbas 5 gonsii 
5 maimo 9 amgumdi 

6 kiiwa 10 huteema 
12 agtip 1 nda 6 Iilep 

13 ku.tok 1 ndoi 7 amukmo 
• 

0 0 0 

7 };:are- 11 werr:in 

7 kare 7 mitik 

0 0 . -·-·-·---- ----·- ----·--- --··----·-- ·-·· .. ··------. 
--·---·--· --------,---·--··· -- ·---·- --------'''1P-ll

0 

0 ]' .i.JJ. 0 •:.:> .!. 

Dutch 
one 
een 

two 
twee -----·-----------

what 
wat 

who 
wie 

------------------ ----·---... ----

TF 

j~7 
.1..U 

Ki: 
For ,cu• 

~ -.... 
.:·~ .!:! 

OB 
-r-,·,.-

. . L.:..:·_ 

D.'! 

GL 

n 
'J 

1 :maakub 

l maakub 

1 makub 

1 maakub 

2 ereyem 

3 mavkopo 

4 mimo 

4 mirnmo 

4 mim 

4 mwim 

1 aleb 

1 aleb 

1 areeb 
, ' 2 aloob 

3 c~su 

4 sukepo 

2 adob 

2 adob 

2 ayoop 

2 hadob 

0 0 

l kanim 1 wanta 

2 watab 2 kaanta 

2 nimteb 3 nirninte 
/' , ... , , 

2 intab 1 waanta 

3 nimin sapmin l w:::m.e--

4 weno(pa) .• , 1 wune-

0 0 

5 moman 2 kande 

6 komo 2 kane 

0 0 
5 ti tv{ii 5 yota 7 kyagan 
o ome 6 

4 nig 

5 koap rumo 8 kenemop ,. 
0 omae 6 i· r·umo . 9 a~e~ 
7 tel tC!leknyn 7 b¢·ti:!)yi o 0 

• 
5 agap 

0 
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TABLE 7 (cont. ) 

T thou (m) we ""n~lisb .!. r:_,_ 6 -

Dutch ik jij, gij wij 
----~ -

1'iS 0 0 0 

TF 1 na- 1 kab- 1 nu-

Ti'A 1 na- 1 kab- 1 nu-

Bi.'i 1 ne 1 kab- 9 koo- 1 nuu 

T"' ~ 1 ni- 7 r1a- 1 kab- 1 nu- 9 no-
~:1'! 1 ne- 1 kep- 2 ni-
VIG 1 nete 1 kapote 3 sokepo (dual) 

ata{)kepo (plural) 
""T"'"\ 1 ne 2 ko 4 nub - ·,_JJ 

~<J·,1 1 Ile 1 eb 4 nub 
Yl·I 1 ne 1 tep 4 nup 
l~~·-1 1 Il(:.? 1 keb 7 kyeb 2 ni (incl.) 1 nib ( exc:~.) 
OJ3 2 nog 2 go 5 dit (dual inclusive) ' 

did (plural inclusi v(;) 
nuut (dual exclusive.I 
nuud (plural exclusi ~re) 

DK 3 nbp 3 {)gdp 6 nO{)gUp 
T}/f 3 nup 3 {)gup 6 na-ogup 
GIJ r. 

0 0 
u 

i;ot~, ihe DD.tci:1 entries gi v-en in ~L'ables 6 and 7 are not always the 
prei'erred ·cransla.tio:1. equivalents o:f the :Cinglish entries, but are 
i·~cth2r t:·le entries fouiJ.d in the word lists by Drab be and G;;u.rtjens, 
'. oclern ~;v.tch spellin,:s is used here. Drab be sometimes has y for 
''.t?de1'n i;j_~ 2.lld hai:; .§:!?~ for mod.em §:E. 1ash(es) 1 o r~eurtjen~3 has 
iina.l .s_s:h for :modern s and in some verbs has a doubled vowel where 
:·,oderl'! snell-in.c- has ·~-si·nrr-le 0

1
1e 

.. --- 0 -- ~ <- -5 "- 0 

97 
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F -'-he p"ese11t lexicostatistical purposes
9 

several kinds of or ~- "'" -
.. ·ble cognates were counted as non-cognates on the grounds that -orooa 

'.. . .. ,...0 to-forms appear to belong to an older stage of the parent 
tneir P- t d .. th · · t f h language than the Proto-Ok represen e i1:1 e IllaJ ori y o t . ~ cognate 
decisions. In this category are word pairs that correspond in all 
·resnects except that one word of the pair involves "loss" of an 
int~rvocalic /l/9 /~:r./1 lD/1 or /y/. E.g. 

Jl'A /fala-0/1 TL /fac5-o/ 1 tongue 1 

TL /tUkUl/9 UT /tuul/ 1fat 1 

IifL\T /rrd.{latem/9 NK /meaatem/ 'mouth' 

l'.i<' /mayaan/1 FA /rn .. ::i.an/ i .. 165 uog 

In comparisons involving OB 9 DK 9 TIW or GL judgements of· cognate
ship were based upon similarity and plausible sound correspondences

9 and the standard was generally more la..>c than that applied within the 
Ok Family. 

One problem aro~ie ;vhile identifying cognates which the author has 
not seen adequately discussed in the literature on lexicostatistics

9 nam0ly 9 what decision shm.:Qd be made when one or both of the items 
being compared is a compovnd and only one com.nonent morpheme can be 
shovm to be cognate, 66 Should the two i terns be regarded as-cognate 
or not? 'Jne may adopt a stringent policy and ignore the existence 
of morpheme bou...>J.dari.es within words and require that to be ::!ounted 
as cognates two worC'.s should show good correspondences for i:::very or 
almost every phoneme. Of course regular 11 lossii of an initial or 
final phoneme or syllable may be one kind of correspondence., but not 
the ,irregul~ loss of whole morphemes. For example

9 
by thi:3 policy

9 Ji'A /daa{l/ 
1

back
1 

and FF /daao kun/ 'back' would be treated as non
cognats ~ as vvoulc1 FA. /aslaik/ 1 smoke 1 and NJ:'T /awob adek/ 'snake 

1 

(/as/ and /awob/ both me:::.11. !fire 1 
1 2..nc1 /laik/ and /adek/ are cognate 

morphemes me"'·11i· 110- 1 S'·'ol•·e1) 67 - 6-.._ .... b .i.u ....... ,. 

Eowevcr, it seems reasonable to relax this policy somewhat in 
certc:in cases. In this present work, vvhenever the author felt he 
coulrt. identify one part of a compolL11d as semantically centrt:.l and 
thQ other part as se::nantically perinhera.1

9 
only the morpheme 

.:ons~it0.ting the semantic focus (with respect to the acceptr:d area of 
''.'

83
ning of this item on the standard test list) was used in , dr-r,t; i'·yin , / 

- --.. -~ g cognates. In the examples above ;kun 'bone p2rt of bod·r co t · ~ I 
9 

•. •

1 11 
ain.Lng bones 

1 
9 ;as/ 1f'ire 1 

9 and /awob/ 1fire 1 may all be 
'bri:1·.ved ~s sellk1.ntically peripheral 9 and vvi th the elimination of these, o " l nai -rs 0 .P • .... 

... . " - .... i vems can then be regarded as cognates under this less s t.:ringent policy. . 

but ;~t ~ssoss~1g. semantic centrality, any morpheme which is usual 
.. "eg~· ,.d ldonal in l ts occurrence within an item of a given meaning is 
- ctr e as sem· . . 11 

uu.1.ntica y peripheral; the morpheme whose meaning comes 

__;I 

I 
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. t'ip i-\nrticular meaning on the standard test list is 0 1

0 s0st i:;o !_, .r:- 68 On ·d · · · 
..._ d d .., semantic!:!.lly central. e ai in comparing meanings 

regf'.r ..... he ..• soi· "'t of view is the concept o:f the degree o:f breadth or f'rom v• is P '' 
- - 1 . _,_ of m0 anin!! of a IDOY'pheme as measured by the number of gc·no,....p. i uy ' . ~ t=> ()q / ' , ' , / 

; ~~ -. d i· p which it occurs. - F.'or example, in '.11L duboom koon 
compoun s · - · d t · 11 .... 1 d 

•. - 1 /ko' 0' 1,/ ''n<11· Y' leaf 1 is re garde 8.S sernan lea v cen ura an '""'lr · - .. -- ·1 ~ 
/''-.:, ':/ 'h-·ad r "'"' pPTinheral. on the grounds that the form•ar has a I dVOOOL.l • c; ·-~ -- - , 

rne;ning much closer '~O the 1hair 1 
, of, the ~tandard test list than 

do,~s the J.!ltter. A9ain, in TL /katuun (kUn)/
9 

because of its 
: 1. ona-..L nature /kw1;' 1

bone 9 body part containing bone' is treated ·::mi; - - .• ' , , I 
{.l~ semantically peripheral, and /katuun 1kn.ee 1 2.S central. 

In tho absence of' adequate descriptive information (both 
gr::unmatical c.nd ser~1D.rrtic) :for ~ given language 

9 
the er~ teri~ of 

e>ptior..nl occurrencE: and serfl£:ntic closeness to the meaning oJ the 
stnndard test list may be applied by comparing the words for a given 
menning in a.ll the lf:l.ngua.ges. By such interlj.ngual compariHon it is 
often possible to tentatively identify morphemes within a compound~ 
tlwir men:ning1 an.a. wh·~ther their occurrence is :fixed or optional. 
ror example? no specj_:fic inf'o:rmation is available concernins the 
mor1)holog·y of Setarna.n nor c.bout the composition of FS /mur kun/ 
ib:;ck'. Iio·V1·0ver 9 :::-, compe.rison of the, words for 1back 1 and other 
b::.idy pr1rts in the other languages rnnke it appear likely that /kt.m/ is 
r, morpheme in J!,S body pr:rts with the meaning of i body part containing 
bones 

1

• '!.'ho occ1xrrenee of BM /nuur/ 'back 1 points to the 
idontificc.tion of FS /inur·/ o.s a morpheme meaning 1back 1 

9 

211.d 
indicates the intei·lin_gual optional occurrence of /kun/ in the 11

·.vorcls ;i f·Jr 
1

back
1 

• '.L'he conclusion to be dr2~v.a from these arguments 
is !;hat in the S0tat11'.ln ''worc11f for 1 bo.ck' /mur/ is probably the 

similar argument mny be applied 
1
1 ' .. BM I t"ki·/ ouse , ana. J'll / amgu i .'.1. 

to 

Such interlingual comparisons can only give insights into the 
s~r&':.~1tic composition o:f' v1ords at some enrlier period in the history 
or '.;nc lnngw:iges comparea. 1 c.nd the resuJ. ts so obtained have only 
med.1ocre reliabil:Lty when o.pplied to compounds in the preseni~-day 
l'2ne,'V.ug~. In assessing sernn.ntic centrality o:f the components of a 
comni- ou1

1
" i· nI~orm,,·t1· --- ""' · tl · ~h t 1 l uld 1 b 

, -~? Ju.,,_ u11 ..:.rom Wl _11n ·u a anguage s :io a ways e prefeJ~red to interlingual information, 

Often it is not possible to ~~denti:fy a semantic focus in a eco~P1°~'1d because (a) the meaning of each component morpheme i;;eems 
ql<U ..Ly ne1·ti...., "nt J . . . . 

..... ... 1 . " - '""' or c .ose to the meaning specified in the standard -l.c!Su lst (b) 
sat; st'- .J.? or '- one component morpheme is· 'LU.1.ique and Y.J.o 
c~m~o~~~~l)YY-_meuning cs.n be established for it, or (c) though 
inui'nhe - ing_ 

18 
suspected it is not possible to identify co:mpcnent .. " .. mes w:i tb ;:up- t . t I . . 

u.sGd th, . 'h - - ·
1 

CGr o.in Y. n all such si tuntions the author has 
flbove t~ v. 

01~ compound in identifyinD' cognates. 70 Examples o:f the 
• -ree kinds of situation are: Ca) TF /ool h.Lm/ 'back' 

7 

since 



' 
_;..._.~..,_)ji 

100 

I 1/ exc~e a c ' n.u.r , 71 I t
r l rnd /1~,.n/ 1

bone. bony part Of body I both Seem equally 00 

t ; ~ m thP. meaning 
1
back

1 
• ( b) R'tf /waimsan/ 

1 
'I'L /umsai--i/ 

1 

and d~s~1
8

'
11 

.Lrrods foJr· rtail 1 appear to contain a morpheme /san/ (compare Slllil ar WO , . . ' 
I!'G /weim/1 :PA, F!! /wem/) but it has not been possible ·Go l?cate any 
other occurrences of such a morpheme nor even to ~ess at its 

· Apparently uniquo components also occur in KN /kaotom/ 
meaning· - - n / mkw h b/ r ~ • r ( ) 'kn er KlY.t /ambib/ 'house 1 

1 an.a :r:,1J ru on aa moun·,ain • c 
?A fdu~noob/, KM /dimyob/, l'JN /dimt?~/ versus KD (bibiob/, 
Kif /rnimyop/ appear likely cognates iI only something WE:re knovm ?f 
their morphemic content. They ma.y well have all come tram a proi;o
form such as ·!</dim-job/ 'heart' (lit. 1body-ball')

1 
but as·no 

evidGnce is available to identify two morphemes in each of the 
::ire sent-day words~, these two sets cannot be considered cognate. It ~s obvious that cognate decisj_ons in situations ( b) and ( c) depend 
considerably on how well each individual language is la1ovm to the 
investigator, a state of affairs that pertains to all phases of 
language comparison. 

One compound occurred in the lists which should perhaps have been 
handled as an ex&"11ple of situation (a) above. It is BJ\JI /kwiine 
minirib/ 'night' 1 which was arbitrarily treated as cognate with 
'l'I, /m:ll:lli:lb/ and :non-cognate with lVJN /k1'"'iina-min/

1 
al though it seems 

likely that both of its component morphemes equally mean 'night 
1

• 

Tables 6 and 7 provide evidence for the degree of persistence 
within the Ok Family of the individual i terns on the standard test 
list. To make use of both tables in the same way consideration has 
been given to only 11 langu,-'J.ges and dialects: NS

7 
TF, .FA, BIYI, TL, 

f'i~[ i WG, K:Di Kl'II, KH, and NI\!. For each i tern of the test list a count 
w2s made of hO\v many different cognate sets were represr:;nted in these 
eleven la.nguages (as indicated by how many different numerals 
occurred for these languages in the particular column o::' the table). T~e~stnble or most persistent items, those showing only one or two 
difrerent cognate sets in 11 languages, are listed below

1 

as are the 
unstable or least persistent items, those shovling 7 or nore dif'ferent 
cogi:ate sets in the 11 languages. Of the 120 i terns used in this 1

:~xicostatistj.cal study 9 90 were taken from Swade sh 1 s 100-i tern test ~lst, 6 were taken :erom his supplementary list, and the remaining 24 '·"re added becaus f . , . ult 1 . 
" e o i;neir c ura importance or becau.se of their o~currence o~ :mo t n th . . 

,..,.,, h -· ., ' s or e word lists used in compiling Tables 6 and 7. -''"c._ of th"se gr f · t 
~,~ . - ~ - oup.s o i ems may be classified according to the 
o·t:rsistence Of the individual items as follows: 



- . ~; 

'.-. 

.·.,~~-

-- ---: 

1 or 2 different 
cognate E:ets 

15 iten:s 

AVERAGE 

3 to 6 different 
cognate sets 

55 items 

101 

UNSTABLE 

7 to 10 dj_fferent 
cognate sets 

-.; -- . ---- .. -- --· 

20 :Ltems . _, ____ _ 
S·Nadesh 

100 
I 9 thou, woman, , 
bi:~d, louse 9 tree,: 
bark, skin, bone, 
egg, tongu.e, see, 
sun, water, stone 

: many, birs9 long, 
• small, meat (flesh), 
'hear, sw:i.m, fly, walk,, 
: say, star 9 ground ' 
! (earth), ash( es), red,) 
'. black, nj_ght, full, 
~ new 9 gooc., dry 

Sv1adesh 
suppl. 

... }-

' , 

---- - - .. _. _____ ----- ---·--- -- -· ---
- •. .!.. .•. - - ---· ·---- .. ··----- -- -- .. -·· - - •• -- . 

5 it~ 

wind, snake, back, ; mother 
father, child 

1 item 

., .. -·-·. ·-··- . --. ----- . - -- ·-·· ' 

--i 
I 

9 i tem:3 
house, sago., 
taro, ba.n8l1a, 
string-bag, 
younger-brother, 
drum, arrow~· 
lizard 

14 items 
. ·-- -- -- -·-· -· -- ... .... ·--- - . -- - ---- -·- - . - .... -

Other 1 item 
cassowary, sugar- adze ---
C8l1e, sweet-potato

9
; 

pig, frog, bring, 
enough, shoulder-
blade 7 cough, male,; 
female, elder- ; 
brother, elder-
sister, younger-
sister 
-·-------·-----·- --·· ·-·- --·-- ---·--·--·---. - . ·---~- .... -- ---- -- ····-- - - - ·- -·- - -- .. 

Thus the 30 i terns which are not taken from the Swade sh 100--i tem test 
list are, as a whole, slightly more stable than the 90 Swaclesh i terns. 
( 1'hG 30 have an average of 3. 9 different cognate sets per :'.~tern and 
ti-:e 90 items from Swadesh' s 100 have an average of 4. 7 difj:erent 
cognate sets each, ) Thus the total list of 120 items used here is 
slight~y more retentive than Swade sh 1 s 100. Another very marked 
i'eature of thG persistence scores in the Ok Family is that pronouns 

- 70 ana nou.."'ls are much more stable than verbs and adjectives. "· The 
average l1lunber of different cognate sets per i tern for each 
~rammatica.l class (Ok classes, not .English) found in the 9C• i terns 
Irom Swade sh 1 s 100 is as follows~ 

3 pronou..YJ.s have 2. 3 cognate sets each; 
52 nouns have 4.0 cognate sets each; 
19 verbs have 5.3 cognate sets each; 
16 adjectives have 6.6 CO[:,nate sets each. 

'i'o d t · 
e ermine the percentage of probable cognates that two ~~ges share in a given list of words, one compares the two lists, 

ng each corresponding pair of words at a time and count:Lng the 
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nv.::iocr of occurrences of each of three kinds of situation. Either 
( , _._1_ _ ... ,.,0 --1ords are cog.!1a.te (have the S2.1Ile preposed number), or "- ) " lL: (,' v ' ( • ) 

(~) the two ,-1ords ar~ non-cogi.1.a~e have di:ffe_;ent prepo~ed numb~rs , ( ) ,., "Omuari son is not uossible because OJ.. lack of information or r. c' " " - • \ 

( ;.i thcr or b~th of the numbers is ze=:o J. The proportfon of cogru;.tes 
(often expressed as a percentage) which the two word lists have in 
,'.!O!fo110D is 

a 
a + b or a 

n c 

'ilhere 11 = a + b + c is the size of the lists employed. I'he 
cou:.r-iting and calculating inv-ol Ying Tables 6 and 7 is quite 

73 considerabl0~ so this was prograrrillled for an IBM 1620 computer. 
'I'hc results for tho 50 meanings (columns) of Table 6 are presented 
in '.l'o.blc 8. The result :for any two languages is found at the 
intersection of the colu.rm1 and row containing the symbols :for those 
two lan6Uages. The intersection in the upper right half of the 
te.ble gives the cogrrate proportion to thG nearest percent

9 

and the 
j_~1tersection in the lower left hc:.lf of the table gives the number o:f 
cm;,parisons used i;o arrive at this percentage, namely a ·!- b = n - c 
cornp10~risons. 'l'he ri3sul ts for the whole 120 meanings in Tables 6 and 
7 for tho 15 langun.ges collt-:10::1 to both tables are presented in 
T~:blc 9. To get a clearer picture of the position of 1'JS

9 

a special 
co::;pcirisol'.! of these 15 lc::nguages was made using 36 selectE!d meanings 
j_n which HS w:J.s fully represented. The results appear in Table 10. 

In interpreting the results of this lexicostatistical study it 
hos been assluned that the higher the cogne.te percentage the more 
closely related are the two langu.ages concerned. 74 On this basis 
tho follo11ving conclusions have been dravn1~ 
( ' 

\cc) 'l'hG existence of five Di visions within the Ok Family is 
con:fir;ned? e.nd thrc;se :Oi visions ha.v-e the same composition as set out in the Introduction. 

(b) Tho grouping of these five Divisions into Sub-Fpm;lie.s is 
r~,-Cher lL11certc.ln untj_J. more information is av-ailable from J\Tgalum 
dialects· The ave re.god results for the five Di visions are as follows: 
• 'QD 

39 28 23 
.!.·.!. ..u 

19 
MOB 45 27 ;~s 25 

-
-I.10A 32 26 22 --

MOA 40 "3 24 t::..( -'jD 39 24 lu - NS ~;9 24 -.~ .. _ LOB 39 
I,OB 46 

.-; v 11 rages -
Averages --from Table Cl _, . I10A 
:from Table 10. LOA --

-"" lnese i"igi. 

uresented ~-es ,
8

Gem to support the alternative classification 
· in ti1e Introduction. However, further comparison of fuller 
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tr·~ w 
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L "-,·=::::1,·,; 

rr./~-:?i_T,E 8~ ~-.E~·{l-('.(J8~~~-1'I~--.·-rJ·c"'~_J~; CL-1 l•.:_i:-.J(~[SO!\~S Ii'OR 5C.J IT::_~--1\'iS 

:t~ercentc.,ges or Probable Cognates 
NS 60 60 64 60 70 '33 53 5j 41 60 47 63 53 40 40 21 2CJ 43 36 40 47 53 53 7 7 13 0 
i~· TA 92 87 74 76 76 70 68 68 67 58 53 82 54 50 28 30 30 31 32 34 34 4i~ 10 6 6 17 
15 5'6' ~l:J:'.'. 96 /6 8::, 7Lj. 68 66 70 65 58 53 76 51-J. 50 28 .32 3 . 33 32 36 36 44 12 L~ L~ 13 
lli- 4l l/.l J.'W 79 33 77 6B 6L~ 68 63 57 57 7L~ 55 51 26 32 30 34 32 36 36 l~3 11 7 7 13 
J.5 50 50 L{.7. ~~W 79 82 80 76 80 69 66 67 )'O 46 l+O 28 30 35 33 31~ 38 38 L~8 lL~ 8 8 13 
10 42 42 41 L:~ FI 86 81 74 76 66 64 60 81 52 48 24 29 34 33 33 29 29 43 14 7 7 10 
]_5 50 50 L~7 SO i:~2· PG BL~ 84 82 73 6Lj. 69 84 52 !~6 28 30 33 2.il 3? 36 36 ~-4 16 8 8 13 
J.5 50 50 47 50 42 SO F'F 88 8i.~ 78 68 69 76 50 46 22 26 33 31 32 3L!. 3L1. 46 14 8 8 13 
15 50 50 4 7 50 42 50 ·5·(5 F 1\. 90 84 70 69 7L~ 50 46 26 26 35 33 3L1. 36 36 L1.8 14 6 6 13 
J .. 5 50 50 L1.7 50 42 50 50 '56 I:'VV 82 70 69 72 Lj.8 42 2L~ 26 33 31 32 31+ 3L1. 46 16 8 8 13 
15 49 L.i.9 46 L1.9 L~l LJ.9 L~9 49 4·9 FS 69 66 69 51 L~7 27 24 33 32 33 37 37 L~7 14 6 6 9 
15 50 50 47 50 42 50 50 50 50 ~~2§ BM 89 62 42 Lj.4 24 28 35 33 34 36 36 48 20 6 6 13 
8 36 36 35 36 35 36 36 36 36 35 ·36· BK 61 114 44 21 25 33 33 33 39 39 50 25 6 6 11 

15 50 50 47 50 42 50 50 50 50 49 50 ·36· TI. 60 54 30 30 33 31 32 36 36 46 14 8 8 17 
15 50 50 47 50 42 50 50 50 50 Lj_9 50 36 sc5 M:N, 76 2L~ 28 26 29 26 32 32 36 8 6 8 13 
15 50 50 47 50 42 50 50 50 50 49 50 36 50 50 WG 24 28 28 31 28 32 32 34 10 4 4 13 
1L1. 46 46 43 46 38 46 46 46 46 45 46 34 Lj.6 L~6 I~6' l~ 78 55 61 63 41 39 30 4 11 11 5 
15 50 .50 47 50 L.~2 50 50 50 50 49 50 36 50 50 50 46 1$1\lf 54 60 60 44 4L~ 34 4 14 10 4 
14 46 46 43 46 38 46 46 46 46 Lj.5 46 33 46 46 46 42 Ijb YM 82 78 52 50 43 4 11 11 9 
14 L~8 L~8 L~7 48 42 48 48 48 L.~8 47 48 36 48 48 48 44 48 44 KA 90 50 48 40 4 11 9 13 
15 50 50 L~7 50 42 50 50 50 50 Lj.9 50 36 50 50 50 46 50 46 48 EN 54 50 44 4 10 10 13 
15 50 50 47 50 42 50 50 50 50 49 50 36 50 50 50 46 50 46 48 ·50 NN 90 66 6 8 8 9 
15 50 50 47 50 42 50 50 50 50 49 50 36 50 50 50 46 50 46 48 50 SO NK 70 6 8 8 9 
15 50 50 47 50 42 50 50 50 50 49 50 36 50 50 50 46 50 46 48 50 50 SO UT 8 10 10 9 
15 50 50 L~7 50 42 50 50 50 50 49 50 36 50 50 50 46 50 46 48 50 50 50 SO ~ 0 0 4 
15 49 49 L1_6 49 41 L~9 49 49 49 Lj.8 49 35 L~9 49 49 45 Lj.9 45 4 7 L~9 49 49 49 49 DK 51 0 
15 49 49 46 49 41 L~9 49 49 49 48 49 35 49 49 49 45 L~9 45 47 49 49 49 49 49 49 ]2! 0 
6 23 23 23 23 20 23 23 23 23 22 23 19 23 23 23 22 23 22 23 23 23 23 23 23 22 22 Q1 

Numbers of 1Jl.Tords Compared 
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~-· ri .-, LEXICOSTATISTICAL COl\'lJ? ARI SONS POR 12C ITEM'S T/il1_L_u ':J 0 

~Percentages of Probable Cognates 
-40 39 32 42 29 26 22 19 31 39 5 8 11 11 

.,.,T('f 
!': 1) _,)J 

;; 

60 52 68 46 35 19 22 25 27 ,g 3 3 9 
.. }3 'I'F i· 

38 120 pp_ 59 63 40 31 18 21 25 27 3 6 5 9 
38 118 118 BM 57 39 30 17 19 23 24 17 4 7 12 
7r. 
)C~ 120 120 118 'PL 53 38 22 22 25 27 l·J 5 5 12 
zn 119 119 117 119 MJl.T 56 16 21 21 24 7 4 6 9 
JC) 

2-z _) lC:O 100 99 lOJ 99 WG 16 20 21 21 ,-
) 2 2 10 

27 97 97 ,, 5 
':.! 97 96 86 KD 66 52 33 :5 7 7 10 

:i6 118 118 116 118 117 100 97 Kl.'1 62 39 ') 11 10 6 
,_ ,_ 

. , r 118 118 116 11"' 117 100 97 118 RJ.IT 44 ') 7 9 9 
)8 -'-- u 

<-
';CJ 116 118 116 i 1 ·=< 117 98 97 116 116 l\J~ ~) 9 7 6 
_Ji_, - I~ 

...,,j 11'3 118 116 118 117 99 95 116 116 116 01l 0 3 3 
~-)~_) 

·; r; 117 117 115 117 116 99 96 117 117 115 11:1 DK 56 0 
_, '.) 

3S 117 117 l l t:: 117 116 99 96 117 117 115 llt:: 117 DW 0 
.J..,) 

~ 

) 33 33 33 3~; J3 -·, 31 33 33 33 33 32 32 GL 
.)...L 

]'iurnbers of 'fiords Compared 

' - ....... ~-Jf;'; 

·---~'-· 
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T ·-;->"T 0 .-. ,.,_., ,; 'f'T S'T'I c 1\L co:·'fP '· TiT soFs 1{1Q'=? 36 C'EL-Pr•rp;-:iD IT"F'T'iS 
'i.· 

·~[ :-:.~_,J_J::~ 10. _ J.LJ..:'!. . ...L ,_, ·-~-..) __ J_ __ - \ ...... - - J. ·- r ... ..l,,__._, . ..I. J __ u - .:J.J._..J.J 
.!.....J- --~ 

Ii 

Percentages of Probable Cognates 

.:1 -a'-:-
l-TS 42 42 33 42 :28 26 22 19 31 39 6 8 11 ~i..l 

36 TF 69 53 81 1-0 ) 39 26 25 28 31 6 8 8 -, 1 
-;; r: _, " 36 FA 61 78 1-0 ) 39 22 19 28 28 6 6 6 11 
36 36 36 BT1:T -" 58 44 35 19 17 25 22 14 6 8 11 
36 36 36 36 TL 56 43 26 25 28 31 6 8 8 11 
., 6 36 36 36 36 MN 65 26 25 25 25 6 8 11 11 
., _, 

23 23 23 23 23 q7 
c..J WG 24 26 26 30 4 4 4 13 

A7 <'. 27 27 27 27 "'7 <'. .• 21 -<D L 63 59 48 0 15 15 33 
36 36 36 36 ·~6 ) 36 23 27 IGVi 61 39 0 19 14 22 
36 36 36 36 36 36 23 27 36 KN 50 0 14 14 11 -, .... 36 36 36 )1) 36 -,6 ) 23 27 36 36 Nl\f 3 11 11 11 
3C 36 36 36 36 36 23 27 36 36 36 OB 0 0 () 
-)G ~c 36 36 36 36 23 27 36 36 36 "i6 DK 67 () 

_.tJ 

-· )6 36 36 36 36 ·i; ,.- 23 27 36 36 36 36 36 DW /0 

" () 
') 0 9 9 9 9 8 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 GJ~ 

j 

l'Twnbers Of \'.tords Compared 
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- • .1. n more 1£:,nguages may well show the suggested grou:pings of 
1

1
"LS ror · · "th th f" t k" th -" _,,.. 8 D;yj sions to be spurious, wi - ese ive a -ing on _ e these 1-lV ~ - .- , . 

_,_ .., "-'ub-'1'amiliPs a..Dd i;he nigher percentages betvveen 
sta LUS 0.1. u ~ '• , ' b H1 • 1 · b . d t t. d . t 
· 1-;c~11y contirruous Su --'""ami ies eing ue o con inue in er-.creograp,1 ... c. . J. , _,_ 0 

• • '-'Inter +ho or1gr1nal breaKup of the parenu language. aC1ilOTI u. v ~ 

(c) IVIost of the I~if and vr;_ f~gt~es ~re similar to each other
9 

but in 
m~' le 9 the comparisons O.L ~llli1 vvi th foOA languages are an average of 
~~% large; thai.1- the comparisons of VIG with MOA la...'1.guages. (HII'T with 
'1;1 is 15% larger thaE WG vri th TL.) Likevrise an ave:cage dj_fference 
0.L ..J-;:J ..L .. ,, .;, _,,. i111 .; ~, ~een in Table 109 but only an average differencE! of 4% is 
seen in Table 8. These dif'ferences probably point to a illE!asure of 
interaction betw·een MN and MOA or between Ji/IT.ii and TL (during the last 
r,_il:Lenium?). Similarly 9 UT shows comparisons with MOA thE.t are 11% 
higher on the average than those of l'Jl:J and NK

9 
and interaction 

l;utweGn TJT and NOA. may be in:ferred. 

(d) Incomplete word lists are likely to produce unreliable results, 
as r1ay be seen b;y- co:nrparing the NS comparisons with other lango.ages 
in ~.'ables 8 and 9. Tahle 10 was prepared specifically to eliminate 
tJ.1j_s rela.tive uncerta:Lnty in the NS figures. Although BK and FI 
alr::o have somewhat incomplete lists in Table 8? there is no doubt as 
to which Di vision the~r belong to. 75 

(8) T'ne minimum figu.res in Table 9 within the Ok Family average 
about 22~~. If one accepts the general principles of glottochronology 
a1:.cl Swade sh 

1 

s figtu·e of 86JG retention per rnj llenium for his 100-i te::n 
list, then this minimum would represent a time depth of about five 
millenia. As the lists used in this present study have been shovvn to 
be more; retentive than Swade sh f s 100, ii; is to be expected that five 
rnill0nia may well be ~'1. underestimate of the antiqu..i. ty of the parent 
la.nguc.gc, Proto--Ok. 
f,,f) TI 

i•rom a consideration of the geographical centres of the T'. • • 

.uinsions and Sub-Families presented in the first classifieation in 
~he Introduction, it appears likel;y that Proto-Ok had its home on the 
ncac1waters of on;;; of thG south-flowing rivers

1 
such as the Arip River 

Valles 2. t the he;:;,d of the Ok Tedi. 76 

ig). Three different cognate percentages have been suggested as the 
·YPlcal or aYerage transition point between dialect and language statl1s: s d h % rfl 

wa es_ suggost_ed s10-;,9 D;y-en has suggested 70%
9 

and Wurm and 
Laycc:ck have implied 6Cf.,.-s1 using the Sv1adesh 200-i tem test J.ist. 77 1;1or ... 1 s 
~7· '°' t-."le 'w8;.desh 100-i tc~m test list these would correspond to 86%, ' ,J c.nc1 70::-1 r -L • -

,,,,,: 1 ' 1• .especLJ..Vej_y. A careful comparison o:f the figures in 
.-c,b_es 8 and 9 indicatos that the former tend to exceed thE! latter 
~Y. ~ou:.'lts up to an average of 9%. From a· calibration curi.·e it is t:S'Cl1'1Etted tb~ t 86o1 ....,

7
r.1 ,""'1 • 

rp"bl~ 9 -c:i 1°9 1 ;'" and 7u;c. in tho Svvadesh 100-i tem lii.::t and in ;;SP;ct;~~~d- correspond approximately to 90%
9 

83% and 78% 
st"n -d : Y in Table El. Table 8 has been evaluated by these three 4 arc.s '" s · b . 

''· is s _own in the following list of 11languages 11 ; 
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1 

9 Cf}'; 83% 78% 
.. · ·' -- --------- --

·_ ~-

Sibil :NS 

TifG.l TA-TF-T'il 

I<:auwol KW 

Imdalmin FI 

Gipman FG 

Pr>"Lwolmin FF 

central Faiwol FA--FW 

.Birnin BivI 

KuBkusmin BK 

TL 

Sibil NS Sibil NS 

Tifal TA--TF-TW Tifal TA-TF-T"vY 
Kauwol K:N I\.c3.uwol I'JV 

Faiwol FG-FF-FA-F'N Faiwol FG-FF-FA-FW-FS 

SetaI!lf'.J.1 :D'S 

Bimin BM-BK Bimin BM-BK 

, D '1 Tele:i_o TL , , 
Telefol TL 

.. ----··------------------
i·iiannin JYJiJ l\1iamnin MN 

---~-----------

Ivlianmin MN 
-_;;,., rra l'aba i '.,"(;. 
•I c.i 1 ~r-...._ '- .c._._ '1 '-'" V!ngarabai VvG m b . \i/G ivagara ai . 

. ------------ - --------------
"1· "O'"'l K-D' JJ ts~ I..:'" u Digoel KD 

---------- ------
1 -(,·I--·'" lr,, J\'cr!tl• . ·~ _,, lJ l.J.1.L.h.\'."" • IG1i Metomka Ka.ti Kl'r'l Southern Kati KD-Kl.\1 
Yo!:ggom Ylii Yonggom YHi 
J1Ti1:nti0 Ke.ti K.A.--KH ' · ..._ · K L • KA Tn:r TT +h r t · Nint". 1iie _ a·Gi " - .. \.1\ J.'1or" ern 11..a i 
·--·----~--- ... ·-------------6---------·-··-----
Ninggiru,u 

Upper Tedi 

YJ}1-KA-K!'J 
HT1T l'iTK 
.L~.L ... --~.L ----·----

rai-HK 
lTT 

Ninggirum 

Upper Tedi 

Ninggirum. 

Upper Tedi 

:t.TH-NK 

UT UT 
. --------------------------------------------····---- -------··--------
In both 
equc.-:.lly 

. b g-a/ -c _e )p 

related 
- d ~,oat ari / u/o 

to both 
colU..llL.'1.S FI has been omi tted

9 
Tifal and Faiwol. 

3. REI,ATIONSHIPS OUTSIDE THE OK FAi'!J:LY 

since it is 

In the main body of New Guinea between the 138th and 144th 
~er:i.dim:.s there is tremendous linguistic diversity. There appear to 
-~; severo.l hu:ndred languages spoken there 

9 
and even when many more of 

~~em a~e better lmovm it is unlikely that linguistic classification 
1-.-:;-11 YJ.eld fevrer than 50 fnmilie s of langu,~ges. The inset m,:i.p 
~~:err.~ts. to assess our prE:sent knowledge of this region in terms of 
--

1

«5Ui.st1c families. 78 As many as Possible of the families of 
~~l~uag_es ~e~ghbouring the Ok Family will now be exawined both for 
+1 eirOkown in·Gernal coherence and :for their linguistic contrast with ~~1e - Pamilv 

c 0 
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3.1 OF. 'f'_•Hrv OK Ji'AMILY 79 "''-''~ '·Tfi'l GHBOURS = J....!...1....._, ..1.l.J-J 

. -~p;-;'R S"'-PIK :FAivITLY or stock of about 6
9 
000 speakers has been '.i:he Ur _r:,1 .u~ -- • • 

. . 1. c~1 ~~.,,1· ·Pied bv Laycock9 and includes at least DJarok +enta-i;ive Y --<-"•"~ -- " . • ( ) • 
(u -· ) -, ·am and Vf'JO'aillUSlno and perhaps Ki Amto ? Chenapian9 and Abau -W 1 c - ' 0 ' • 80 

· 1 .
9 

~,, RnoJren <=>t the mouth o:f the Yellow River. the ru1guat6.J ~1- • ~ 

The LEFT HiliY FAUITLY of perh:--ps 2 9 000 ~pea~er~ has bee:: surveyed 
, _ R Conrad of the Summ0r Institute of I11ngv.istics, and includes 
oy 1" Ji bi' rboa Asovri o Laro o i:Timo-Wasuai 

9 
Hakw:i-J\fumupra-Aukot 

9 
and l·paKa- - -·.1 i - , , .rJ. - r-. 

~ c:;,.... .... n C 
:'lRrti3.11JS >-J•.:c!U)' ,_ ~ 

In the sparsely populated area south of the Sepik between the 
.:"Y River or1d the .April River at least 6 languages have been 
~,;ported: . Ma_r_ilap-Ariap (Breenugu) 9 Nakiai, Pai, Suarmin, Sisimin
:Iovia (Kewa) 9 mid G2hom. Nothing is known of their family relation
ship::i at this stage. 

'Vhc: GKSAf'I,TTJ'T language has about 4 9 000 speakers and is divided 
into several <U.alects .82 No closely related 1211guages have been 
discoverod, and Oksaprriin must be regarded as having the same 
clQssific~tory stQtus as a family. 

The IlTJl\fA lanfs-u.age has about 14 9 000 speakers o It is not closely 
related to any other langl1_age and should be regarded as having the 
.sa.mo stC1.tus as a fOJY!ily. 83 

~'lw ENG-A-HUI1I-POLE-WIRU FAMIJ-'Y of about 253, 000 speakers has 
Lee:.1 carefully delinc;ated b;f Wurm and consists of the follovdng 
groups: E:ngo., Kyaka:, Ipili, Lemben, Huli

9 
Huliduna, Mendi, Kewapi

1 
Pole, 1~ugu 9 Sau, &'1d Wiru. 84 

}Er:_st of the Strickland Fi v0r between the lVluller Range and the 
:Sose.vi l\'iountains at least 6 languages have been reported: Daba, 
3imm, Orogo, Supei, Gebusi 9 and Su (Tu.). A short word list from 
Sup?i il!dicates that it for one does not belong to any of the other 
fo.rnilies listed in this section. 85 

The 1\V/Iff-PAP.E :8'Ll'iiII,Y of 9, 000 speakers is a tentative grouping by ~he P~'~se~1t 2.Uthor9 and includes Akium-Awin (Aekyom) 
9 

Aki um-Pare, and - are ~ 1:·2.ri) . 

1 ._The IvifUuffD-lCUIIJI FAIV'ilLY of 16? 000 speakers was first identified o•r ;11urr~y ~n 1 R 86 
,.," -.- Lt .,, a Lay. '!'here appear to be two 
marind ~ial L ( ' ( ) 

Boazi) ~t- e?-u?. an~ Y.9-qa.i Sohur) ~ b Kuni 
, c:.r1d Zimc.u::n.n.1--R::te gwo. (Dea) • 7 

sub-families: (a) 
dialects (including 

The 1
1l'filJ DUJ:'i'Trn p ,-

estPbl' ., .. - ·i,u1 .!11.}0:LY of about 20, 000 speakers has been -· isbe:a b1- Dr , · ' 
f;.\•,.-,m" . , -- .• J a~ De· '1

1
here appear to be two sub-families: 

J ~, l,1clud111,--,. S'lr, gJ y' . O p. ' , ( . . ) 
- o '.J .... .::.. :1a- enirnu- ser 9 -isa 9 Aghu DJ air 

9 
Ni ta.k, nnd (a) 

·"\, 

' . ~- .·\ 

:- ' , __ 
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) 88 (b) Dumut, including .Ka~tj_ (Nub , Wambon
1 

and Vfrxnggom • 

. -,=,,-r.c;:::;;r :--='Q7T'PH COAST Fl-ll•lILY of perhaps 42, 000 speakers has r..11e • ,"I ... ~ .lJ.u-W ,J .._, _._ 

_ _ -" , ~~11· shed bJ-, Drab be. This f'amily includes Kamoro, Sempan, .. ,':)eri es-c; . .=.....J - 30 
/;,"'~t Heferipi, and Tji tjalc. _, _-:~"J.l • .r_.., ' 

Tri the mountain v2.lleys both north e.nd south of the central 
v,·:ctershed between 1:39°25 

1 
and 140°05 longi tu~e a ~nmi~y ?f lan~ges 

- . ~ ,.,;"'"YJ tl1at is distinct from the surrounding linguistic fanulies, 
lfo '"p._,,-_"' • · . · tl 1- "' 'If' ,~ l" th 90 
bnt the only published specimen is ~-in-,, Irom 11n;. u-o ia _ • 

'L'he DJ\llI l!'AldILY of p8rhaps loo, 000 spe9.kers has been carefully 
dolineo.tel b;y I'ii. JrcnrJ..ey, and i2-icludes Western Dani, Grand Valley 
r11r,i 7 Enstern :Uc.ni 1 Southern Dani, 1'J dugwa 

9 
and Wano. 91 

nothing is lmovm. about the people and languages on the lower 
Sobgor Rivor 7 or on the ee.stern tributaries of the A River. 

3.2 PHONOLOGY 

~-'ht; consonantal systems found in the language families neighbou:r
inG the Ok Fwil3r are relatively simple in that they have only 11 to 
16 consonant phonemes 1 and all with very ordinary phonetics. For 
instance, most languages have the syrmnetrical set /p/

1 
/t/

9 
/k/, /b/, 

/d/7 /;/, /2/, /11/9 /o/, rl.S well as /s/, /vv/1 /y/
9 

and /r/ or /1/. 
:-3oi;10 of the other consonants that occur are listed: :Ojarok has /J/

7 /

0

/ or_/h/9 c~:'.ld no voiced stops; Iwam has /g/ and /?/; Oksapmin has 
/h/ [:·:.J, /k'

7
/, 3...Yld /gW/; in addition to three voiceless and three 

voiced prenasalized E:tops Tuma has /b/, /t/, and /g/; both Dunc'l and 
f.:n.ga-Hulj_-Pole-\Vj_ru hnve /r/ a.nd /1/ in contrast, ancl lack /o/; 
Awi::1-I':J.1'e has /h/; f/hrind has /v/, /z/

9 
and /h/; Avv;1u has /f/ and 

/E,/ 01' /x/, and ::-Ec,ny Avzyu-Dwnut languages lack /.o/; Central South 
'.-:on.Dt l~:.cks Yoic(;c[ stops, /f)/9 and /s/

7 
and makes up :for this by 

l~,,~7-ng five s011li-vowels, /c/ 9 and /h/ or /f/~ Dani has /kW/ and 
I s

1

'/' Gr:d rnm1y :Dmli la"l.guages have /£/ 
9 

/ d/, and / s/ and lack / fJ/. 

All o:<: these i:.:rc.j lies seem to have at le El.st 5 vowels. i'he 
following notes indicate where the vowel inventory exceeds the 
'.:!O''lr:·op /~ I /~/ ;·I I I I I - . . I ./ I I 

·-;· ~ / u.;' ';;. 1 l, 1 • o , u • Upper Sapik has a
1 

; Du.na has re;, 
I\' I 4 cr.d u sot 0£ nnsalizod vowels; Sau has /e/, !\'en di bas I a/ ~
11

:~'. lwJi 2nd Pole and Sau each have a set 01· nasalized voviels in 
:}([([:!.ti Orl t - ti· - 1 - . r / / .I 
,__ " -, -1 u. dG o.c.'l \"owe ls; Awin-Pare has / r:_e a.n.d perhaps o; :; ~u.n~ Im ; Avryu /U/, and /F:./ (vs. /e/) 

1 
ancl Kaeti /ti/ and /I:)/; 

Cc111;r·al Sot·"-1· 0 · / / / / ( / ·) • / / / , / 
lp·i, i- ; 1 , __ '\" -:

0
nst; / 3 , and t::.. vs. o/ ; and Dmii t and v

1

• 
"'."• J.l. D.!lt, _i:'l C'':) ]_ ~[ t'~-, ·. Dum t 1'1 • 1 - • 

1 

-l.. .0 1 • d 
,, - -"'"· .... 1 ... u .dwyu.- -u 1''DJT1.l y al.so llave so t.S O..L nasa ize • ')'.'iC:ls, but ,-, r._.,~ f"' ' d ~ ' 'I . 

,,,,,,..., •• 1" t·· _,_ ~·' ~'-'~ G u__i_ si:;u y OI Drab oe s grc.tl.TILTJL>.rs and vocabularies v __ o..1, i....i 11"'1 t~-G"" J . 
.,, 

1 -·~-" -'
1 

·..,0 nEJ.so. _J.zod vowels may be interpreted })honoruically o~a~ vo'""'l _,.. -, - [ - 92 
"outb C "" "-

0
.LJ.ow:::d by nasnl phoneme, c. g. a J = /an/. Centrc.l ~ -' oas-1- h·-·s .- -r. ~ • L 

v -'-'· ct sys vGTil OI VOWel narmony. 
as 
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Phonemic vovveJ. longth occurs in Okso.pmin and Engo.
9 

nnd perhnps in 
Mo.rind, Aghu (A....,,ryu) 9 nnd Centro.1 South Coo.st. 

Iwo.m (Upper SEpik) r..:.ppeo.rs to have lexicnl pitch? Okso.pmin has 
some unexpJ.o.ined pitch features, Dun,:;, has two tonemes, the Engo.-Huli
Pole-Wiru lo.nguo..ges o.11 ho.ve lexic,'.::tl pitch (Enga. has two tonemes). 
AVlin nnd Po.re seem to ho.ve contro.stive stress? o.lthough Akium-Pare 
monosyllables possibly show contrastive pitch? Marind has non-phonemic 
stress~ Dumut has :non-phonemic stress, but Awyu has phonemic stress 
(except Aghu? perhaps) 9 Central South Coast has phonemic stress, and 
Dani has non-phonemic stress. 

1'!.l:ost lnnguo.ge :fo.milies in this area have both closed and open 
syllnbles. However 9 Duna 9 Engo. and several other languages of its 
fnmily (but not I·!Iendi) nppear to hnve only open syllo.bles 

9 
and in 

Avvin--P<J.re 9 Awyu (but not Dumut) 9 and Kamara and Sempo.n of the Central 
South Coo..st Fo..nlily open syllables predominate. Only in Wogo.musin 
(Upper Sepik), Wiendi, nnd Dumut do closed syllables predomino.te. 
Word-ini tinl consono.nt clusters occur in Upper Sepik (/kl/

9 

/pl/) 
9 Ai;vin-Po.re (/kr/9 /pr/9 /tr/9 /gr/9 /dr/, /si~/9 /sm/) 

9 
and Centro..l 

South Coo.st (/bw/, /mw/). As fo.r o.s diphthongs o.ro concerned (tho.t 
is 9 vowel clusters which nppo.rently constitute o. single syllo.ble), 
/ei/9 /nu/9 and /oi/ ho.vo been noted in Okso..pmin

9 
:J.nd many diphthongs 

occur in the Awin-:Pare 9 1·larind-Kuni? Awyu-Dumut
9 

Central South Coast 
and Dani Families, 

3.3 NOUNS 

Nouns seem not to be marked for plurality in the majority of 
cases. In Upper Se~ik they are never marked

9 
and in Tuiarind-Kuni and 

Awyu-Dumut some human nouns only are marked for plurality by vowel 
change and sUffixat:Lon respectively. 

The Upper Sepik languages have from 6 to 12 noun classes and a 
cross-cutting 2-gencler system. rKnrind-Kuni ho.s a 2-gender system 
that involves concord by vovrel-shift. All of the other families seem 
to have no system of' noun classes or gender. 

Compounds formec. from two noun stems have been observed in Upper 
Sepik9 Oksnprain 9 i'tio.rind-Kuni 9 Awyu-Dumut 

7 
and Central South Coast. 

In all of these families the semantic relationship between the two 
nouns is similar to that in o. possessive construction, with the first 
noun o.s 

11

possessor
11

• Perho.ps the commonest variety is a whole-pnrt semQntic relationshipo 

3.4 NUMERALS 

Upper Sepik numerals o.re based on quino.ry nnd decimo.l systems, 
with the numero.ls for 5 and 10 not containing the morpheme for 
'hand'. The numerals 1 9 2 9 3 9 Qlld sometimes 4 show agreement with 
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nom1 clo.ss and the nlli!leral 1 also shows agreement with gender. 
Huubers for co1..u1ting are the same as the numerals. Oksapmin employs 
a rom1d-the-body counting system with the nose as the highest point 
and equivalent to 14 9 and a total counting unit of 25 (27?). The 
numbe;s/numerals from 15 to 25 have a prefix /tan-/ to avoid 
e.mbigui ty o 1'TU.r'1erals consist of the corresponding number suffixed by 
/--wi/....., /-hi/~ /-di/. D-1..ma uses a round-the-body counting system 
with a counting unit of 14. Several la.ngt.1ages of the Enga-Huli-Pole
Yiiru Family use round-thG-bod;y- counting with a counting unit of 15 
(Huli, Pole), 47 (Kewa 9 Y/iru 9 Ialibu). Huli and Pole, like Du.na 
above, only use one side of the body. Kewa and Ialibu have the 
bridgo of the nose .::i.s the highest point and equivalent to 24

9 
vvhile 

Wiru has the ridge of the nose (?) as the highest point equivalent to 
24. 93 Avrin uses o..n adapted round-the-body system with a counting 
unit of 33. The solar plexis is the 11highostn point (point of 
symmotry) 9 equivalent to 12. When the total of 23 ho..s beon reo.ched 
on this round-the-body system c. further 10 is o.ddod by the use of all 
the toes. On the other ho.nd, Pare has a quinc:.ry (pento.d

9 
5-base) 

system thLt uses o.11 the fingers 8.nd toes. I1iio.rind·-Ku.ni cou..n.ting 
seerns to show some feo.tures of the so-cc.lled iiAustr.'.llian;7 s;>rstem of 
counting 9 e.g. 3 = 2 + 1. However, in Iviarind this is integrated 
within o.. quinc.ry sy~item in which the numerals for 5 o.nd 10 cont.'.lin 
the morpheme for 1hc;nd 1 o.nd the numero.ls for 15 o.nd 20 contain the 
morphcne for 

1
foot 1 .94 The Awyu languages make use of various types 

of quinary system. In Sy:lagha-Yenirnu-Oser the numerals for 3 and 4 
(and fo:i:: Band 9 9 13 and 149 18 and 19 9 etc.) are of the r;Australianrr 
type (3 = 2 + 1 9 4 = 2 + 2)9 in Pisa the nv.merals for 3 and 4 are 
finger names; in Aghu the numeral for 3 is ~ustralian and that for 4 
is a finger name. On the other hand 9 in Dumut a round-the-body 
system is used. In Kaeti the highest point is the crown ·which is e 

equivalent to 12 9 a~d the total counting U..Dit is 23. Numerals from 
13 to 23 have /ei ne/ or /eiga ne/ 'of the other side' preposed. In e 

Wo.mbon the highest point is the nose which is equivalent to 14
9 

and 
the total co1..n1ting unit is 27 which is called /kagap/. Numerals from 
15 to 27 have /ayam e/ 1 the other side' preposed. Numerals from 4 to 
27 mn.y be suffixed b,y /-kup/ 1at'. The Central South Coast counting 
syst2m soems to be quinary-cum-Austrnlinn like lViarind. The .tilt. 
Goliath system is a round-the-body one tho.t has the crown as the 
highest point o.nd equivo.lent to 14. The toto.l counting U.."1.it is 27. 
i

1

Tumbers from 15 to 27 have /ton-/ prefixed (cf. Oksapmin o.bove ! ) • 
The Do.ni counting system is quino..ry 9 with the numerals for 3 and 4 
boing of the 

11
Austro.1io.ni; type in on.ly some of the Dani languages. 

The Si3mo.ntic conf'iguro.tions of the pronol.ms in various lo.ngungos 
are presented bc;low. Where 8. lnnguo.ge bas several sets of pronouns

9 tho.t set ho..ving the fullest configuration is presented. The 
following abbrevio.ticns hnV•.3 bc;;en used: 



1 First PersoJ1 i Inclusive 
2 Second Person e Exclusive 

3 Third Person m Masculine 
s Singular f Feminine 
d Dual n Neuter 
p Plural 

Iwam9 Djarok Wogamusin 
-~------·---- ----··--- -··--------·-

' ls ld lp ls ld lp 

2s 2c1 2p 2ms 
2d 2p 2fs 

3ms 
3d 3p 3ms 

3d 3p 3f s 3fs 
------·----·- ·---------·------ - --- -·-· --- - ·-- _____ _, ---· -- --·---- ------ ···--· --- --------- -·-- -- -·-· 

Oksapmin 
------- ·-- ---- ----·--------- - --------·- ------

i ., Ct lid lip 
' l.."' ' led lep 

2s 2d 2p 

3ms 
3d 3p 3fs 

. ---------·----- -···· ---···----·----- -----

Du_-r1a 
--------··· -·---- ··--·----------·----------

; ls 
! 

ld 

2/3s 2/3d 
l/2/3p visible 

l/2/3p invisible 
- ··-- ---------- ---·--------------- - -- ·-------------- ---------- ·- -· ···--

·ls 

2s 

3s 

.... - -·· ------· - -------- - -- ·--- -· -· .. -- -----· --· ·-· 

ld 

2d 

3d 

lp 

2p 

3p 
. -------------------··-· ·-·-----··--··· - .. 

Awyu-Dumut (all languages) 
---------- ---------·--·--------- -·-·--·--·····- -· 
ls lp 

2s 2p 

3s 3p 
. - - ·--- ------ ---- ------ ~-· --· 

112 
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Narind Yaqai Boazi 
.. ··--------·-- -·--·---·--·-·--·-----·:---····--··· ··------···----·- ---·-··--- - ----------------···----------------· 

:3ms 
;. 3J?s 

ls/p 

2D , 

3p 

lms 
lfs 

2ms 
2fs 

3ms 
3f s 
3ns 

lp 

2p 

3p 

ls 

2s 

3ms 
3fs 

lp 

2p 

3p 

- ----- ··-···-- --· . ·--- ----- ·---- -----· _____ :.. _______________ -· --------------- ·--------·---------- ---- ----------------·· 

Kamara (Sempan 9 Asmat similar) 
- ... ·--·---- -··- ---- -----·----... ____ ------
i ls ld lp 

2s 2/3md 
2p 2/3fd 

3s/p 
-- ------------. ··-- -- --- --··---------· 

For all of the languages represented above except Boazi
9 

pronoun 
roots may take suffixes having syntactic significance. 

3.6 VERBS 

In most of the families the verbs contain affixes to indicate the 
nature of the subject. The semantic configurationsof such subject 
markers are presented below f'or all the languages possible. 

Upper Sepik~ suffixed f'or subject number 9 occo.sionally gender
9 

but 
never for person9 

Oksapming suffixed for number only (portmanteau with tense)9 

Du.:.ria~ no subject nffixes9 

Enga Suffixes Huli Suffixes 

ls 
. --------· ·- --- ·-·-·--··· ---- ------ ----------·-- ·--------------·--·-· ~- -·-· -···-- ·-· 

ld lp ls ld lp 
I . 2" 
' "' 2/3c1 

' 

2/3:p: 2s 2d 2p ! 
I ;38 I 

1 ______ ------· ______ _ _ _ _ ___ -· ____________ ----· .3s<~~~-- _________ j 
Marind Prefixes Yaqai Prefixes Boazi Prefixes 
ls . -· -- --·-·----· ----- ··-· .•. -· -·-···--·-··· -----·-------·-·:-------·-------------

lp 

2p 

ls 

2s 2s 

3s 
'"Z ,.., 
.::>IS 

3ns 

3ms/3p 

lp 

2p 

ls 

2s 

3ms 
3fs 

lp 

2p 

! 

3p i 
' l --·--- ·-· -- . -'-----·-·-- ·-·-- ---· ··-- -·------·-----·---·-··----· •.. ------- ~------------ ---· -----------
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Aw;yu-Dumut (all languages) Suffixes 
- -·---- ····- ··---·-- - ---·--·-------· '-·-···---· 

ls lp 

,) 2/~s 2/3p l. 

·-··· ·-----· ·- ---- ·--·--·-·- -- --- ----···--· ·---- --- ; 

Central South Coast Suffixes 
- . --·---·. ··- --------· ···--- ·-- --------·. 
ls ld lp 

2s 2d 2p 

•33 3d 3p 
.! . ·- - - ------ -- --·-·-·. -··-- -- --·-··--- .. --· 

In two of the families verbs are affixed to indicate the nature 
of the object or indirect object: lVIarind-Kuni by both prefixes and 
suffixes in the same langue.ge and Central South Coast by suffixes. 

Negation of verbs is indicated by prefix or preposed particle in 
Upper Sepik; by po<>tposed particle in Oksapmin; by prefix in Huli and 
negative a1uiliary verb in Ei'lga; by prefix and suffix together in 
Duna; by sui'fix 9 prefix or preposed particle in Ma.rind-Kuni; by 
sv_ffix in Dumut and Aghu 7 o.nd by preposed particle in other Avryu 
languages; and by suffix in Central South Coasto 

•rense e.nd c.spect o..re indicated by preposed particles in Upper 
Sepik7 by S'ltffixes in Oksaprnin 7 Du:na, Enga-Huli-Pole-Wiru

9 
and by 

both prefixes nnd sufi'ixes in IV!arind-K'lmi
7 

Awyu-Dumut
7 

and Central 
South Coasto 

Dependent verbs are c..ffix2d to indicate whether the subject of 
th•3 following verb is so.me; or different in Wogu.musin

9 
Engo.-Huli-Pole-

1.Viru1 and in Dumut 9 but not in Duna 9 Awyu
9 

i'.1IE:crind-Kuni or Central 
South Coe.st o 

Verb forms analogous to the l1:Iountain-Ok benefacti ve verb forms 
occur in Enga-Huli-Pole-Wiru9 but not in Upper Sepik or Oksapmin. 
Partly similar forms occur in MB.rind-Kuni and Central South Coasto 

3.7 SYNTAX 

The possessor precedes the possessed (noun) in all the families 
except Central South Coast 9 where the possessor f'ollows common nouns. 
Some kin~>hip nouns take possessive prefixes that show formal 
similarities to 7 but usually fevver semantic distinctions than, the 
pronom1s in~ ~11-'.lrind-Kuni 9 Avvyu-Dumut except 1NaI!lbon 

9 
Kamoro 

7 
and Dani. 

This phenomenon occurs throughout thG languages of Mountain-Ok 
Division A9 but apparently not in the other Divisions of the Ok Family, 95 

Humerals follow the noun in Upper Sepik
7 

Oksapmin, Huli
7 

Awyu
Dumut o.nd Centro.l South Coast 9 and may do either in IVIarind-Kunio 
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Nouns are co-ordinated by an intonation with pnuse in Upper 
Sepik o.nd by a suffix on each co-ordinated it0m in Oksapmin

9 
Huli

9 Marind-Kuni and Awyu-Dumut. 

The preferred order of syntactic elements within a clause seems 
to be Subject--Ob;ject--Action in all of the language families. 

3.8 LEXICOSTATISTICS 

The Upper Sepik grouping may well prove to be n stock rather than 
a family 9 since shared cognntes have been estimated a.t 15% to 3o%. 
The Left Mc'l.y Fnmily has a lexicostatistical mesh involving from 2\ffo 
to 7af~ shared cognates? and if Samo is treated as a sub-_family the 
rernnining langungE's form n chain with linkages _above 50% sho.red 
cognates. Oksapm~n dialects all shnre over 85% cognates. The 
1nnguo.ges9of the Enga-Huli-Pole-Wiru Fo.mily share 28% to 5o% 
cogno.tes. b The Awin-PnrG Family exhibits relo.tionships of 36% :-ind 
above. Tho relationship between the Marind and Kuni Sub-Fo.milies is 
indicnted by 2o% .shnred cognntes 7 while the relo.tionships within eo.ch 
Sub-F2illily are in the vicinity of 5o% shared cognQtes. The 
percentcge of cognates shGred by the .Av-ryu o.nd Durnut Sub-Families 
ranc;es between 2Cf}~ o.nd 301~9 whereas the figures within each Sub
Fnmily rc.nge between 5o% and 70%. The languages of the Central 
South Coast Family share from 45% to 7C1/o cognates. 

A certain amour1t of lexical similarity is observed between 
several of the language families, and in some cases quite a 
considerable amount of borrowing seems to have occurred between 
individual la:nguagGs across a family boundary. For instance

1 
though 

Upper Sepik and Le:ft r1ay have virtually no lexical similarity as 
families 7 yet Apaka shows 10% possible cognates V'li th Iwam. Duna 
shows about 15% cognates with the Enga-Huli-Pole-Wiru F&mily in 
general 7 but 25% w:'.c th Huli in p2.rticular. These two families are 
tentatively regnrclod as both belonging to the East New Guinea 
Highlands Stock.97 In Table 9 Oksapmin shows 17% possible cognates 
with Bimin 7 an average of 7% with tho other languo.ges of the 
iliountain-Ok Sub--Family 7 and on average of only 3% with languages of 
the Lowland-Ok Sub--Frunily. These figures show exnctly the 
characteristics to be expected if it is posited that Oksapmin is 
genetically unrelated to the Ok Family and that vvi thin the past 
m:i.llenium or so it ho.s borrowed henvily from Bimin. 9S Awin shows 
about 10% possible coenc.tes with the Ok Family o.nd vri th the Awyu
Dumut Fnmily 9 but more deto.iled investigation is necesso.ry before 
regular sound correspondences co.n be established. In To.ble 9 the 
two Dumut languages show an average of' 6% cognates with the Ok 
F.r:mily Vfi th the highesi; fieuros in t-he LowlQnd-Ok Sub-Frunily ~ A , 
comparison of Dro..bbe 1 s Awyu word lists '.'Ti th those for the Ok 
lane;u.o..ges in To.bles 6 and 7 indicates c.n average of lo% probo.ble 
COf;nates with the highest figures in the Mountc.in-Ok Sub-Family. It 
is tho n..uthor' s improssion tha.t ct closo study of the Awyu Il1'.lterials 
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would demonstrate regular sound correspondences between the Awyu (or 
Avv;:ru-Dumut} proto-forms and Ok proto-forms. It may eventually prove 
possible to demonstrate that the Ok 9 Awin-Pare 9 and Awyu-Dumut 
Families belong to a single linguistic stock or phylum

9 
or perhaps 

that there was extonsive borrowing between the three parent languages 
of these families. The possibility of significant lexical 
similarities betv;een Avv:1u-Dumut and Central South Coast also vvarrants 
investigation. A r·:::iugh count gives 7% possible cognates. The 
scanty material from Mt. Goliath shows an average of lo% possible 
cognates with the Ok Family in 'I'able 9. However 9 after a superficial 
ch.::ck of other materials of this family against Sibil

9 
Bromley states 

in n private communiccttion that they o.ppear l..filr8lated. l'iiore materio.l 
from several langunges of the family represented in the Mt. Goliath 
vvord list would be necessary to clnrify the si tuo.tion. 

4. co:rJcr,usron 

Certain of the i'e2,tures of the languages exo....mined in this chapter 
are of little use in determining family groupings of languages

7 
because they occur so frequently throughout large areas of 1Jew Guinea. 
For instance: smal~ size of the phoneme inventory, the occurrence of 
novn-nol..m compounds\, the use of a round-the-body system of cou.n.ting

7 the occurrence of s3~1tactically significant suffixes on pronou:ns
9 suffixation of verbs for tense 9 the possessor preceding a possessed 

noun 7 possessive prEJfixes on kinship nouns
7 

and the preferred 
sec;_uence Subjoct---Object---Action in clause structureso 

Other features are of little taxonomic value because they are so 
variant from language to language even within families. I'or instance: 
the type of syllable preferred 7 the technique of negating verbs

9 
and 

the way of marking tense. 

On the other hand, those features which h2.ve onl3r a moderate 
degree of variation from language to language provide the most useful 
criteria for classif'ying langwlges. In the present study~ the 
following features occur throughout the languages of the Ok Pamily 
with only minor vo.riations? and do not occur in neighbouring families 
with o.ny consistent p2ttern: 

(a) a two-gender system (rn2..ny Ok languages still need checking for 
this 7 but it seems likely that they have it becnuse of the 
gender distinctions in the pronoun system); 

(b) pronouns c-.nd. subjoct suffixes with tho s0;:,1-::ntic configuro.tions: 
--·------· -- ·--- ---·. - .. 

. 2ms 
• 2fs 

•3ms 
: 3fs 

lp 1 

2p 

3p 
---·---- ··--·----~·-· 

-··----- - . - -

'ls 

2s 

3ms 
3f s 

-·------ - ····-·· 

lp 

2/3p 



(c) 

(d) 

( e) 

II· 

ob.j('"ct prefixes with somo transi tivo v0rbs; 

th10 occurr8nco of benefo.ctive verb forms; 

loxicostc.tistical relationships betvveen languages within tho 
fnmily consistently nbove 2o% shnrod cogn.ntes

9 
be.sod upon 

rogular sound correspondences. 
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S•::vorQl othor foa.tures o.re coIP.mon to o.11 tho Ok lc.ngunges
9 

but 
insufficient informc.tion is c..vailo.ble to shov'l the contrnst with 
noighbouring fc.rnilios 9 such ns the tend~ncy not to mnrk common nouns 
for pluro.li ty 9 the occurrence of nduplex" sten's 

9 
o.nd the mo.rk:Lng of 

nuLu1 co-ordinc.tion by suffixes or postcli tics on each co-ordino.ted 
item. 

Different features may prove to be the most useful for establish
ing the coherence of other familiese For instance

9 
the Awyu-Dumut 

l~2'"'"'11ily is characterized by: (a) the semantic configuration of the 
pronouns 9 and (b) of the subject suffixes, (c) other details of the 
conjugation not discussed in this section7 and (d) lexicostatistical 
relationships exceeding 20% shared cognates with prospects of 
establishing regular sound correspondances. The distinction between 
the Avryu and Dumut Sub-Families is best correlated with tho phonemic 
status of stress, the occurronce of /x/ or /g/

7 
and the type of ('9 number systc::m.-' 

:3omo feo..turos 9 though too vc.riant to use as evidence for the 
idantif'j_cation of families 7 mny nev8rtheless be sufficiently 
r;to..ble: to identify .3Ub-f2.milics or di visions within a family n Thus, 
the occurrence; of l;:;xicc,l pitch c.nd specific phonemes such QS /f/

7 th.:.: g...:nGro.l type or finer dGtail of the pc.:..rticulo.r counting system in 
uso 9 o.nd tho occurr1~nce of sepo.rnte pu...n.ctiliar nnd continuo.tive verb 
sterns servo to dist:Lnguish the Lowland-Ok nnd Mountain-Ok Sub
FC!.milios" lOO 

The cumulative evid0nce suJilllQrized above demonstro.tes the reo.l 
oxistence of o. fc.:m.ily grouping of lnngunges here cc,llcd Ok. As ·11011 
c::ts showing the &;8nc::rnl coherence nnd intorno.l sub-divisions of the 
Ok Fo.:mily 9 this evidence eel so shows the contrast between the Ok 
Fo.rnily :o.nd its neighbours" For o. better understanding of the Ok 
Fo.mily cts c·, whole, more field study of Mio.r.1rnin ::::.nd Ninggirum o..nd 
more; inforIJD.tio:n on the Ngc:.lum nc1io.l0cts•1 o..rc needed. 
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NO'rEs 

1. Clan is here used in the popular sense in Vlhich it has often 
been applied to such descent-cum-residence groups in this area. Ivtrs. 
R. Craig of the Department of Anthropology, University of Sydney, 
11refers to call these groups parishes" 

2. '.l:~1is Atbalmin estimate of 1963 is less than the earlier estimate 
of 5 7 000 in the 1960 Village Directory, 

3. 11.icCarthy 1963;; Brongersma and Venema 1962: 130, 133. 

4. lu1 account of the ancestry of this inforrrBnt was communicated by 
Rev. K. Bricknell of the Australian Baptist Missionary Society. 

5. Private commur~ication from Assistant District Officer D. Fitzer, 
based on hearsay reports. 

6. Private cow~~.nication from R. Loving of the Summer Institute of 
Lin,'.'Sl.Ji::;ti cs. 

7. Private communication from A.F. Lock ... hai~t of the Uneva.11.gelized 
Fields Mission; Brongersma and Venema 1962: 156-·7. 

8. ?rivate cornmu.,.">J.ication :from F.C. Horne of the Uneva."'1.gelized 
Fields Iviission; Brongersma and Venema 1962: 157. 

9. :Brongersma and Venema. 1962: 148. 

10. Anon;ymous 1964; Reynders 1962. 

11. Brongersma &nd \!enema 1.962: 305-7; :Kooijl11:'1.n 1962; Galis 
1960: 136; also personal cornmi.;.nicEi.tion from J. Pouwer. 

12. The author's population estimates for Southern Kati are based on 
Schoorl 1957: 12. 

13. ~l?atrol Officer R. Henderson mentions in private communication 
that the Kowan live in the villages of Kuem and i:hbaduan, and that 
they :maintain they are migrants from the north-west. 

14. Drabbe 1954: 146-229. 

15. Geurtjens 1932: 397-433" 

16. Austen 1923 (a): 162. 

17. 1~Tabbe 1954: 146-229. 

18. Austen 1923 (a): 161. 
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19. Schoorl 1957; 284-9. 

20. Brongersma snd Venema 1962: 130, 133; Heynders 1962: 48, 51-54; 
see also map in ~::choorl 1957: 299. 

21. Brongersma. and '!enema 19 62 ~ 11 7, 128. 

22, Schoorl 1957~ 11. 

22a. Austen 1926: 75 9 list :r.rrnnber 2. 

2:3. The author takes :fv.11 responsibility for i1is way of presenting 
Steinkraus' phonemic analysis of Tifal, and for his re-analysis of 
LTabbe' o phonologic;al statements on Southern Kati and Northern Kati. 

24. 'l'he absence o:f /s/ from some Lowland-Ok languages (a.."1.d also from 
many Australic•.n Aboriginal languages) disproves the suggestion that 
sibilaxits are a U.."Yliversal feature of phoneme inventories, made by 
Eu.rt and A;~ins};y 1948: 170, - ~ 

25. Tike 194 7: 3-·11, 

26. 'l'he author is uncertain about the pronunciation of initial , 
orthographic ng. Gcurtjens gives nge~ 1wrist protector' and F:-gor~ 
!r·ubbish

1
, 

1
dirt

1 
:for :Oigoel, and Kooi~ime.n gives ngobi]2_ iJew 1 s harp' 

for Sibil, 
/ 

r;; •. ~~- 'T'h," ·
1

c-·1"J- no-L11·1 cli'ti·c i·~ / t:e/ or ·1)eri1'4no / ifte/ "'S 1-~,-v be seen '-'-"'-'" .•• i~ L"-'L= _ ·"- - - "·;, • '- <~1 o - u, Hci.J 

i11 1'ables 6 a11d 7 o 

27. Contrasts between /t/ and /r/ are given for Birnin
1 

l\/fia:nmin, &"1.d 
Northern Kati, since these parallel the /t/ -- /d/ contrast of the 
other languages so closely. 

28. Steiri..kraus meni;J_ons intervocalic /d/ but gives no exP...mples, in 
Steinkraus 1962: 13. 

29. Lexical pitch has been analyzed for Tifal and Telefol, and 
partly &"1.alyzed for l'1Iirtn.'Ilin. On words of these three languages 
tonemes are indicated when.'"ver they are lmown. Pitch is not 
indicated for other languages because the data are not sufficiently 
reliable in this regard. 

is 
30" ThisAthe only observed occurrence of indigenous monomorphemic 
intervocalic /d/ in '.i.'elefol. 

31. This is the only occurrence of· ini tj.al /r/ in Drabber s ·list of 
over 400 •11ords. 

31a. Addend::.:: to NJ'J: /gido-Q/ 
/gaut/ 

'fish spear' 
1caterpillar 1 

/kido-Q/ 'fourteen' 
/kaun/ 1heavy 1 hard' 
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33. 

Dro.bbe 1954: 151-2. 

~·Tealey 1964 (b), sections 2.2 and 6.2. 

)4. /le:::npe-:J/ .rrny be a borrowing from Ealo.y /l0mpe-:J/ 1wafer 1 • 

35. DrongersF1a and 'ienerna 1962: 94. 

36. Steinkro.us 1962: 11, 12, 
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37. :Doubt is co.st on the length contr::J.st in I:JS by /bokam/, /bokaarn/ 1

:men
1

s house'. IIc-wever, in a private col1llltur~j_cation C.F. Horne 
vouches for the contrastive nature of vowel length in rJgalUTI:t in the 
Kiwirok e.r·ea. 

38. :B'or more 'l'ifal examples see Stein .. kraus 1963: 2-4. 

39, For more Telefol examples see Healey 1964 (b). 

40. A moredrJtniled exposition of Tifal tonal sa:n.dhi is given in 
-Stein1craus 1963;. 5·-f~. 

1964 
For a dete.ilc:d exoosition 
(b), sections 9.3- to 9.5. of Telefol tonal sandhi see Healey 

42. Drc,bbe 1954: 153. The term 11accenti1 is used for Drabbe 1 s toon. 

44, Kent 1954: 16, 

1~5. Healey 1961). ( b), section l. 

46. Such a selc:ction may be illustrated by Telefol, in Healey 
1964 (b), section 3.1. 

1~7. The con;::;:ono.nt cluster /ng/ constitutes <cu1 orthographic problem 
in 2YlJ' language in which the digraph ng is used to reprc~sent 1-:J/. 
To mr:tinti:~in phonemic contrast in the orthograpb;y it is necessary to 
represent /ng/ by n-,9 ng, or some similar device. For example, 
l:Tinggirum /nif)i kvroo 

1 tooth' 9 /kenge/ 1 tree sp o 1 , /tina mi:igi/ 1 

grandchild r n0;y be orthographically: ningi kwoo 1tooth 1 
9 

ken-ge 1 
trc-·2 sp. 1 

9 tine. JY.i.ng~ 1gra_r1dchild 1 • 

l ei:::. ft\ _,_. r::. 2 -Jo!J. , , ; 7 sec vlon o. • 

49. 
, 

Lrabbe 1954: 155-6; Pbyl , i· s r,r. --1.. .1.11 ~ Healey 1964 (b) 9 00ction 2.16. 
-o - bb, . 5 J • 1->rc1 "o f!l \re; s -· 1954: 153-5. several examples of K::d;i compounds. , 

Drab be 



51. '.I'he ea.rliest account of Nountain-Ok Division A counting was 
Qi7en in Y.irschbaum 1938. ,_, 

121 

52. Ir..i'ormation on Sibil counting f'rom Galis 1960: 136. See also 
Brongersma and Venemc'l. 1962: 85-6. 

, 
53. :Drabbe 1954: 201-3. 

53a. G-alis 1960~ 131. See also -*asu in thesis chapter III, 209 notes. 

1)4. In Telefol the forms f'or 'he/it' and 'they' are homophonous in 
the mr'!.in set of· pronoun roots, but are distinct in the emphatic set 
of l'oots. 

55. Detcd_ls of the :meaning and syntactic significance of 
pronoun su:f:fixes are given in Phyllis Iii. Healey 1964 (b)y 
2.16. 

, , 
the Telef ol 
section 

56. .AJ.J. elabor.<:t te ·::lassification 
stern dj_ffcrencos i;s to appear in of Telofol verbs on the basis of 

Alan Henley~ Telefol 11Iorphology. 
--- ...!.. • 
Ji.fl til , 

infor:'11at:Lo11 from :Drab be 1954: 197-5, 

58. This annlysis of Telefc)l depend•,"nt endings mc:'y be illustrated 
by /-nnle./ = /-n/ ; srune subject 1 + /-ala/ ;her. An alternative 
a;alysis is pres<nrh::d in section 6.4 of Healey 1964 (b), which 
involves vov1el harL.o:ny between the two sUffixes: /-nala/ = /-nal/ 
's:=i..,11e subject 1 + /--:::../ 1ho 1 • 

59. The bene£active form of a tra.i."l.sitive verb may have two syntactic 
;;objects" (namely, the object and the beneficiary which Drabbe calls 
the rele.tj_on); and may be regarded as bi-transitive. However the 
benefacti ve form of an intrax1si ti ve verb may only havo one syntactic 
nobjectil and c<.-u1.not pr0perly be called bi-transitive. Nor can it be 
c2lled transitive .lest it be confused with the non-benefactive form 
of a transi tj_ ve vorb. For these reasons i;benefacti ve 11 has been 
adopted as the sole n.o,:-ae for these verbal forms in this paper. 

60. Dr"'b'oe' 1 054 · 1 (~7 C., .......... J • -'- -' I o 

61. Kati examples of this range of meanings of the benefactive are 
given in Drabbe 1954: 167-8. 

62. In Telefol at least 9 there are benefactive equivalents of all 
the kinds of clause listed, but the Trs,nsi ti ve Benefacti ve is the 
:most frequent kind. 

63. The analysis of' Yillti postpositions as possessed nouJ1s seems 
preferable to Drabb€: 's view of them as e..djectives, since this agrees 
with their no:;ninal :::tatus when they occur as destination of a verb of motion. 



64-. Throughout S>~ction 2, 8 ti cognate Ii is used in the sense of 
11
lexiccstatistical same 11 or ;'probable cognate;;. 
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Tl1.8 
ar·ea Etre 

incligeno-·J.S stone implements used 
adzes, though often called axes. 

throughout the Ok--speaking 

65. For a discus:3ion and. more examples of these types of probable 
cognates see Alan Healey, Reconstructing Proto-Ok, Section 4 (mimeo 
1964). 

66. The only published discussions seen are: Morris Swad.esh's 
rules in BergslcJ.nd and Vogt 1962: 145; Gudschinsky 1956: 182 9 '.I'aylor 
a..."ld Rouse 1955: 106-7 (implications rather than discussion). 

67. Some compounds in '?ables 6 and 7 ar0 written as two vrords, just 
r::.s they are in the source material. Probably this sometimes 
represents phonological juncture, and sometimes merely the bi
morpherJic nature of' the corapo1.n1d. 

68, These cri ter:La are put forward as an attempt to extend to 
compo1J.ncls the long-accepted policy of neglecting inflectional (and 

' derivc>tional?) nffixes a.rid processes when deciding cognateship of 
words. ;:.:8e Gudschinslcy 1956: 182 and Swadesh in Bergsland and Vogt 
1962; 14-5. 

69. Hid.a 1961: 319 suggests as a more basic meo.sure the nl..trrlber of 
vrords for which this morpheme may substitute se:rnantically. 

70. In these circumstances th2 author disagrees with Sv7adesh 1 s (1.oc. 
cit.) polj_cy of i..u::ing either ps.rt of the cornpcnmd indifferently for 
making co910.te decisions. 

71. G·udschinsky 1 s (Joe. cit.) analysis of the Ixeatec and lVIazatec 
words for 'e,-uts 1 as non--cognate fit into this eategory well. 

72. A sim-i lar :fj_ndi:i:1g for Uto-Aztecan languages is reported. by 
David H. Kelley in: Hymes 1960: 10. 

73, For a gi vcn meaning in Table 6 all of the 28 nurn.bers in that 
particular colUJ11n were punched serially on a single IBM card, two 
digits bf~ing allotted to each 111-unber" A separate card was punched 
for each of the 50 meanings (columns) in Table 6. For Table 7 zeros 
were j_ns·2rted for the 13 languages not listed

9 
and 28 numbers were 

still punched on ef.1.ch card, The IBl'II programme was written by 
P. Tinc1ale of the Department of '11heoretical Physics at the Australian 
l'Jo.tional University, where it is kept on file as Programme 453. The 
111-st c'.:'..rd. of the progra:rr,me contains just two numbers in seq·uence -
the number of l<..1.nguages bej_ng compared and the number of meanings 
(cnrds) being used in the comparison. 

··------·-·--· --
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7.1,. The e.uthor joins co1mnentators Ellegard, Fodor, Hymes, Milewski, 
I.'Iilke, and ':Caylor in disagreeing with Bergsland and Vogt' s claim 
(_up. cit_. p .126) that nin principle, the l()xicostatistic method is 
. • • 1.tnreliable for determining the sub-grouping of cognate languages 
and dialects;'. 

75. A discussion of biasing due to incomplete word lists is found in 
Thomri.s and Healey 1962: 29. Clearly, such biasing may occur with the 
Swadesh 100-item test list which constitutes 3/4 o:f the list used in 
the present study, since its iteos still show considerable 
heterogeneity of persistence. 

(b) 
77. ~ivradesh 1954~ 326; :U-yen 1963,\1 Wurm and Iiaycock 1961: 133. The 
latter deliber2tely emphasize intelligibility rather than shared 
cognates. However, their examples imply that, in the absence o:f 
direct in:formatior: on intelligibility, a standard o:f about 6C!fo 
shared cognates ccv.ld be substj_tuted for their recom.1.uended standard ..p i'.='IY--"/' - ,.... • a I- f 
O.c -''-'.10 lYl..IOrrn-E.tlon ·urans .er. 

78. The grouping of languages into ;~amilies 11 follov1s the various 
g:coupings, usually o:f lL'ldefined status, mentioned in Capell 1962, 
supplemented b3r D1:'lpping in.formation f .~om the sources he quotes. The 
fE:milies in the south-western. quarter of the region are based on the 
present author's personal assessment of the published data listed in 
section 3.1 :following. In the absence oi' gra.Il'JTI£ttical information

7 langu,"J.ges were grouped into the same :family if their basic 
vocabulary showed nore th8.ll 2CfiS of shared cognates. In addi tion

9 inforn12tion has been received by personal conmTux1ication from. 
DaC. Lnycock9 R. Loving and J. :Sass o:f the Summer Institute of 
Lingu:Lstics 9 Ea Cor.:rc:,d of the S.I.L., and H.M:. Bromley o:f the 
Ghristiru.1 and T.'IissionaX"J Alliance. Also K. Dermis of the U ,F .M. 

79. The population 
1962 9 Galis 1955-6

9 
estimates in this section are taken from Capell , 
Kooijrnan 1959, and Drab be 1959: 4. 

30. Capell 1962 ~ 45-7 9 a.'1.d Laycock in personal commu11ication. 

81. I'ersone.l comfit.U1ication from R. Conrad. 
languages is bassd on the author's analysis 
statistical data. 

'l'he grouping into 
o:f Conrad's lexico-

82. Information on Oksaprnin used in this section comes from the 
author's field notes nnd from persoRal communications from Rev. K. 
Brichlell of tho Aui:::tralian Be.ptist Missionary Society. 

83. Gc:.pell 1962: 111 9 117,and personal communication from R. Brown o:f 
the Summer Institute of :Lin,,,.,; sties. Also

9 
Wurm 1964 ("') 1,-

a~ c- : o, 1964 (b). 
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84. Cnpell 1962: 105-1281 Wurm 1961 7 1964 (n)
7 

1964 (b); Rule 1954; 
o.nd the o.uthor 1 s field notes. 

85. ~iord list supplied by courtesy of P8.t1~01 Officer R. "T. Henderson. 

86. Murro.y ccnd Rny 1918. 

87. Boela2rs 1950: 1-18 7 55-67. Some informntion nlso tnken from ' 
Drabbe 1954: 69-145 7 1955; Geurtjens 1932. 

88. Many of Dr&bbe 1 s 11 dio.lects" o.re here regarded as separate 
12nguages so e.s t'.) keep n uniform stnnd2rd of nomenclature 
throughout. The sources for this family include Dro.bbe 1950? 1957~ 
19 59; 1'J;:::vermo.ri..n 1940; Boelc:~o.rs 19 50: 68-76; and personal 
coIIJL1u_;_'lication from Dr. D.C. Go.jdusek concerning ~.'1ito.k. 

·::i9 (.) . 
Drabbe 1953; personal communication from Dr. DcC. Go.jdusek 

. 'J ~ . . d m .. ' . k-C 011Cerning Leieripi an 1Jl-GJCL~. 

90. de Kock 1912 ~ 169-170 hns o. short vvord list ;vhich has been 
published 0~1 four different occasions. His is the fullest version 
and appears to be the most accurate. Salzner 1960: map 48

9 
calls this 

language Spe 7 but givGs no indication of' the source of this name. 
A more recent expedition to this area apparently obtained no extensive 
linguistic infornation. Sneep 1961-2; Saulnie:c 1963. In a personal 
cor:Lrnunication H.:t1I, Bromley states that the languages spoken in the 
Vallo;y-of-thG-70 7 T-Valley and the Erok Valley are all related. 

91. Brornley 1961 9 and in personal coniE-un.ic2tion. 

92. Allomorphic alternation between word-final [y] and word-medial 
[vn] supports this analysis. Drabbo 1950: 113

9 
1957: 21. 

93. Franklin 1962: 189; Rule 1954~ 28. 

94 o .'32e Galis 1960 for infor:rnation on Ma.rind numerals 2nd on the 
classification of counting systems • 

or, 
J/O .Ad · T1'~ . f _ .0scription of e efol possessive pro ixes 

E:::[1ley 1962: ;~o. given in is Alc:.n 

97. V!urEl 1961: 23, 1964 (a)
9 

1964 (b). 

98. The lexicosto.tistical characteristics of borrowing are discussed 
in Thomas and Healey 1962: 27-9; Dyen 1963 (a). 
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99. Al though Drab be at first thought that the Dwnut group vvas 
:iprobably a sister language of . • • Kati ;i 

7 
he eventually decided the.t 

it His very closely related wj_th its western neighbour [Avvyu] 2nd 
only superficia.lly with its eastern one [Kati]H. He bases his 
decision on (a) the gre2,ter positive similarity of vocabulary and 
verbal conjuga.tioE between Du.mut and Awyu th."J.n between Du.rnut and Kati

9 8.nd ( b) the ne gci_ ti ve sj_milari ty of fu11ut and Awyu in not having the 
gender 9 verbal object prefixes 9 aspect associated with tense

9 
and 

senary numeral system of Kati 9 despite (c) the greater similo.rity 
between the phonologies of Dumut nnd Kati than between those of Dumut 
o.nd Av-ryv.. Drabbe 1954: 211; 1959: 5. The quotc.tions 2re the pr0sent 
o.uthor's trcmslations from Dutch. 

lCO. It seems likely that a vvorld-V'iide sampling would indicate that 
various language f·:;atures have different iipersistence sco:res;;. An 
ideal test list of features to be used in classifying languages at 
the fa1nily level would avoid the highly stable and extremely unstable 
f'eatures 9 but employ rather those o:f medium persistence. Any serious 
attempt to use typology or morphostatistics to help classify 
languages must take into account the relative probability of 
occurrence or non-occurrence of each of the positive and negative 
features considered. 

--------------------'----



0. Introduction 
1. Proto-r~ounta:Ln-Ok 
2. Proto-Lowla...'ld-Ok 
3. Proto-Ok 
4 , Archaic Ok 
5, Conclusj_on 

0. IHTRODUCTION 

RECONSTRUCTING PROTO-OK 

Alan Healey 

It is the purpose of this paper to show that the methods of 
comparative lj_ngu.istics may be used to discover regular sound 

1 correspondences between the le.nguages of the Ok Family of New Guinea. 
This leads to a tentative reconstruction of most of the phones and a 
few of the morphemes of the parent languages. Ilfiost attention is 
gi von to reconstructing Proto-laountain-Ok

9 
since this sub-family is 

better documented. To clarify the status of Sibil
9 

it is excluded 
from these PI'!IO reconstructions 9 and comp2red with Pil/IO later. A less 
extensive study o:f the Proto-Lowland-Ok is limited by lr.ck of data 
from l\finggirum. Then some of the more interesting facets of Proto
Ok are arrived nt by r:. comparison of Pil/I0

9 
Sibil

9 
and PLOo 

The language data quoted in this paper come from a variety of 
sources as mentioned in 11A Survey of the Ok Family of Languages" 9 

sectiot1 1 9 and have e.11 been phonemicized according to the phonemic 
descriptions presented in the 11 Survey" 9 sections 2.1-2.4

9 
especially 

Tables 1 and 2. ~1his present paper was written after the "Survey" 
was completed 9 and occasional discrepancies of phonemic transcription 
and cognate decision occur between the two papers

9 
but these do not 

materially 2ffect any of the conclusions of either paper. 

Whenever there is c.mbiguity in the proto-form of a particular 
morpheme 9 this is indicated by two (or occasionally three) proto
forms listed together. These represent all possible combinations of 
the ve.rious proto-phones by which they differ

9 
e.g. 218 *fuk

9 

*FUK 1

neck
1 

represents uncertainty to the extent of 8 possible 
reconstructions~ *fuk 9 *fuK9 °~Uk 9 *Fuk

9 
-l~FUI\: 9 *fUK, *FuK, *F1JK, A 

hyphen initiating or terminating a proto-form indic2tes that the 
morpheme was prob2bly bound in the parent languages. A hyphen is 
placed after most reconstructed verbal stems

9 
and the data supporting 

reconstructed verba is usually _presented in the same form. Two dots 
initiating or ternunating a proto-form indicate complete uncertainty 
ns to the natura of that portion (if it be a portion) of the original 
morpheme. A hyphen within a proto-form marks a probable morpheme division. 

126 
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Reconstructing verbs hc.s proved quite difficult becc.use of (a) 
the: sporadic wo.y in vvhich the stem-suffix bound2ry is marked in much 
of the source materio.1 9 (b) the multiplicity of stem allomorphs

9 0specially in the foountain-Ok languages 9 and (c) the lack of 
informc .. tion on 2,spect suf:fixes and their e..llomorphs in the i.:Jountain
Ok 12ngue .. ges. 2 ifriny more verbs mo.y be reconstructed when such 
1;rc.rmI1c.tic2l infor::rr8.tion is avo.ilo.ble for all of the source material. '-" 

Thi~oughout this paper contrastive vowel length is assumed to 
e:z:ist in all of the p2.rent languages b8cause of its near-universnlity 
in the daughter langu~ges. No o.ttempt is made to reconstruct length 
rigorously since vov1el length has not been adequ.c::.tely indicated or 
ch . .:: eked in severo.1 of the lo.ngutiges. Instec.d

9 
length has been 

recon.structed wherever it nppears in the more relio.ble data. (It is 
c.ssumed tho.t t;rrors of phonetic transcription c.re more likely to 
involve writing l(~ngth short thnn vi co verso..) · 

A sound correspondence is regnrded e.s estnblished for a given 
position within the word if there are o..t least 3 rensonc.bly good 
exo.mples of j_t. 3 All reconstructed forms are profixed by nn 
nsterisk. E,nglish <.:.nd Dutch mennings 2.re given for ench 
rE",construction. ~~he Dutch forms are not r.,lways the: preferred 
tra.'lslation 8qui vc:~lent of the English~ but ro.ther those found in 
Geurtjens' and Dre.bbe 1 s word lists. 

1. PROTO-HOUIJTAIN-- OK 

The established sound correspondences for the Mountain-Ok 
languages (excluding Sibil) are listed in Table 1 in the phonemic 
transcription of the individual languages and the best available 
examples are listed by their Table 3 reference numbers. In this 
table *b--, -

7
'"b- 9 and -*b represent *bin word-initial

9 
intervocalic

9 and word-final positions respectively. For the vowels
9 

I, F
9 

and I:,1 
represent occurrence in an initial syllable

9 
final syllable, and 

monosyll2.ble respectively. Table 2 lists most of the examples that 
involve sound correspondences that are not yet established (by three 
good examples). 

A list of 406 morphemes tentatively reconstructed for PHlO is 
given in Table 3. I!'orphemos numbered from 1 to 211 are considered as 
reasonably good reconstructions 9 since they are based upon cognates 
in 4 or 5 language::i 9 or in 3 languages including MN and BM. 
R0constructions nv1nbered from 212 to 405a are not as reli2,ble 

1 
since 

they are based on eognates in (a) an;y 3 languages; (b) 2ny of the 
following pairs of ianguages: I\II11J-FA 9 MtJ-TF~ l!TI.\T-BM

9 
BM-T~' 9 BM-TI1; (c) 

any pair of languages at all if they illustrate a rare so-i.;nd 
correspondence; or (d) any singlo language if there is a cognate in a 
non-contiguous lantsuage of the :Lowland-Ok Sub-J:i'arnily. 
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1'he notes accompanying the first 211 reconstructions are placed 
at the foot of the page and bear the same number as the reconstruct
ions to 1Nhich they apply o They include: (a) additional cognates 
introduced by "Also"; (b) an anticipated form in parentheses 
introduced by ilExpectedn for an unusual sound correspondence; (c) the 
full compound or phrase (introduced by nFromii) from which the listed 
hyphenated form has been taken -- verb stems excepted; (d) any 
meQning deviating from thnt given for the reconstruction

9 
introduced 

by 11Hote;i and indicated in the list by (+)o 

Ho attempt hn,s been made to reconstruct tone for lo.ck of 
informe..tion 7 but rnnny tonnl parallels between i\liN 

9 
TL

9 
and TF are 

obvious in T8.ble :30 :tJor ho..s nny nttempt been made to account for 
I•!Jio.nmin /rt_/ o 

The PMO symbo=-s with etste:cisks in Table 1 represent proto-phones, 
c.nd these require phonemic c.nalysis before proto-phonemes may be 
postulo:tedo From n considero.tion of the present-day lc,nguo.ges of the 
l''lountc.in-Ok Sub~P.:::cmily 9 the following proto-phones seem worthy of 
lX.lrticu.lo.r nttantj_on: ->~1-:-:cd-;*g-: *t-:·~<c-:-:~k-:-::-K-: -~~k·-*K 0 .J. ii .._, .I .I - c ? 
-"' ~ 'L-' *u "U "" "E V. *li * ,cI _ .. ,, :; ..... c ·~ .. --.'"\" c -,.;'":<:1 o ,, o -·""n Co , o • a 

<> -· 1 o 'J i..:; o o u:,i .. c.: o 

Ther;;; is ~ cle2r contro.st betvre•3n -l<-d ."'..Ild 
.:::lppear to contrast with *l: o.nd these both 

*laa-- -, ~ "') 
*daal 318 -><-gaal 175 

..L..l_ 

.,~10-0 311 *dOl 168 *gUl 69, -X-gool 130 
+cleib 206 *dee-o 210 *gee-f) 73 

-*dind.in 358 *gimgim 34-0 

'.I'he phone -;f-c is very nec:rly in complementary distribution with 
each of ·>i·t 9 -:'°k, and *K, All examples of '""c are follo-wed by "'-i

9 
*ii

9 or -o(-r except i terns 5, 131 9 nnd 1 78. On the other hand -:'ck and *K are 
never follovied by these three vowel phones and ::-t is followed by 
these vo1Hel phones in only four items: 55

9 
125

9 
337

9 
a11d 3540 All 

three of '~t 9 7<-J-;: 9 and *K 2pp•:;nr to contrast with each other: 
*--tool 165 

-:<-tuum 164 

);'tc.v;ranl 156 7 :ttilis 125 -l<-kaleel 92 

323 ''k . ""--ein 107 

-Y.-KooK 373 

*Kul 236 

*Kaliim 3,i4 

However~ because of the paucity of examples and becnuse their 
reflexes contrast in only one l·anguage (lVl.N) 

9 
the relationship betvreen 

+.:-k and "''-K is worthy of further investigationo Perhaps MN h2~ .two 
strc.to. 9 onu of which L'lEty be related to the heavy borrovving from TL 
posited in the 11 Survey' 1

7 section 2,8. 
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j . OI'' 1 comparison _ and ~fK shows them to be in contrast: 
,, l 
~:£a;li 1 0 A -.-• ..__ :c II ,...., ,e +o;.~:o o:~,.= 8~ 

-:'muuk 16 *suuK 348 
"- k "800 llL ;•-KooK 373 
'~laek 292 ··':naiK 271 

Again, these contrast in only one daughter language (Ml>J) 
9 

and a 
hypothesis of two strata in i\l[N should be investigated. 
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The data containing initial *f and ·>i-F are insufficient for a 
satisfactory conclusion to be reached. However

9 
it may be noted that 

-:'uu seems to follow -x-p rnther than -:ff 
9 

and this has a parallel in 
present--day i''1ianm:i.n 9 where /f/ is followed by /a/

1 
/o/

9 
/u/

1 
/i/

9 
and 

/h/ is followed b3' /e/, /n/ 9 /o/. 

The present data for *u and c1.-u are not comp2,rable for any given 
II syllo.ble position.. The present data for final -:~El, -K-E

1 
2nd *a are 

insufficient for le firm conclusion to be re2ched, but give the 
impression of co1'1.i~ro.sta 

The vowel phones -:~a. :1nd -x--g c.ppear to contrast in word-ini ti2.l 
position, v;hich is the only plnce in which 0~1i occurs~ 
*asU 209 :f-Eltul 171 
*·afaan "0 /T ''" l:l. t aan 154 
-:'"abiil 153 ::gbiib 101 
*a bin 23 ·X--EJ.biin 100 

1l *aKeet 9 *af)keet 19 *H-okE- 104 

However, *M may eventually prove to be a tonally conditioned variant 
of */a/. 

Vowel phones "''T and *A ;o,re also limited to occurring in the 
initial syllable, and probably reflect a type of vowel neutralization 

. "l t _,_, ~~- ~- m 1 '~ 'l Ll. SlliU. ar o wnu. w OI xe GI o • · 

'.!:'he c.ppo.rent contrasts discussed above suggest a PMO phonemic 
systein much more complex thc~n any of the daughter lo.nguages

9 
and such 

a system is suspect because of this discrepancy. Rather more 
information is required for o. thorough phonemic analysis of Proto
I'/iou.nto.in-Oko Por insto.nce, when comparable data arc avo.ilable from 
WG, vrhcn vowel neutr:::-clization is understood in ench l'/iountflin-Ok 
lo.nguo.ge, G.l1d when ·PI1llO tone hC!.s bGen reconstructed for C,11 proto
morphomes in Tr.:blo 3 9 PMO phonemes mc.y be delineo..ted with more 

.J.. • ' cerwnin-cy. 
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TABLE 1. ESTABLISHED SOUlJD CORRESPOJ:JDENCES OF itTQUi'JTAilif-OK LANGUAGES 

Pr.10 

-*b-

-*b 

>Lt - " 

*1-

~'-k ............. --

w 
*k -

-*m 

-*w-
-x-y

*f

-*:f-

*F-
., l 

-·'';) .. '::-

I'®T 

p 

p 

p 

t 

t 

t 

r 

r 

r 

r 

TL 

b 

b 

b 

t 

t 

t 

il 

1 

1 

TF 

b 

b 

b 

t 

t 

t 

1 

1 

1 

g d d 

¢ k k 

¢ k k 

0 k k 

k k k 

k k k 
kvr kw k 

k 

m 

m 

m 

n 

n 

n 

w 

VT 

y 

h 

f 

f 

k 

t 

m 

Ill 

m 

n 

n 

n 

w 

b 

y 

f 

f 

f 

k 

t 

m 

m 

ill 

n 

n 

n 

w 

vv 

y 

f 

w 

f 

k 

FA 

b 

b 

b 

t 

t 

t 

d 

1 

d/l 

1 

BM 

b 

b 

b 

t 

t 

t 

r 

r 

r 

r 

g g 

k k 

k k 

k k 

k k 

k k 
w w 

k k 

k 

m 

m 

m 

n 

n 

n 

vv 

w 

y 

f 

b/w 

f 

k 

k 

m 

ill 

m 

n 

n 

n 

Vf 

w 

y 

f 

w 

f 

Illustro.tions 

9, 

19 

18, 

289 

79 

209 

39 

57, 

179 

279 

15 9 

459 

619 

112, 

599 

999 

.1.7 
' ' 

1339 1579 1809 188 

100, 101, 153, 176 

155, 190, 1989 206 

164, 184, 186, 190 

709 1139 206, 

559 83, 92, 

389 50, 69 9 

1509 1549 171 

122, 160, 183 

2109 2129 225 

292, 311, 326 

178, 186, 208 

92, 1339 153 

1, 24, 429 699 719 130, 175 

4, 21, 48, 51, 92, 107 9 249 

56, 179, 180 

16, 114, 138, 158, 243, 252, 370 

31, 74, 102, 204, 220, 230, 233 

46, 79, 84, 89, 115, 189, 197 

119, 147 9 224 9 256 9 359 9 405a 

6, 

17, 

30, 

57, 

259 

77, 

88, 

20, 

31, 

97, 

105, 129, 146, 178 

33, 509 145, 198 

629 79, 121, 142 

103, 1189 123, 129 

919 138, 201, 271 

94, 108, 1489 185 

4, 69 9, 17, 30, 40, !~4 

269 289 37 9 i~29 L'r59 609 66 

60, 96, 1209 135, 289, 3009 310 

124, 141, 156 

119 

64, 

103, 118? 

/~l, 68, 

66, 87? 

106, 172, 

1229 183, 2819 335 

89, 1119 170, 177 

243, 249, 299 

179, 322, 371 



FlVIO 

-*s-

- ~*"s 

I *a 

F ·:+a 

Iii *a 

Mrj l'.'U• 

s 

t/s 

a 

a 

a 

I -:*aa a 

F ~'"aa a 

1'![ *aa a 

I *El. ¢ 

I 

I 

I 

F 

l'' 

I 

" "A 

*i 

-"- . . 
"ll 

-''- . . 
"ll 

'ii 
·*E 

->~oo 

n/i 

i/a 

i 

i 

i 

i 

i 

0 

0 

u 

e 

e 

e 

.., ... 
l\'i *0() 2 .. 

lVI *O a 

NI ·X·ei ei 

TL 

s 

s 

t 

a 

a 

aa 

aa 

aa 

a 

8./i 

i/a 

i 

i 

i 

ii 

ii 

u 

uu 

u 

ee 

ee 

00 

00 

0.. 

TF 

s 

s 

s/t 

a 

a 

a 

aa 

aa 

aa 

a 

s./i 

i/a. 

i 

i 

i 

ii 

ii 

u 

uu 

u 

ee 

ee 

00 

00 

ii 

FA 

s 

s 

s/t 

a 

a 

a 

aa 

aa 

aa 

a/i 

a/i 

i 

i 

i 

ii 

ii 

u 

uu 

u 

8P. 
' 

ee 

El 

00 

00 

0 

o..i 

TABLE 1. (cont.) 

BM 

s 

s 

s 

a 

a 

a 

a 

aa 

e.a 

a 

c../i 

i/a 

i 

i 

i 

ii 

ii 

u 

uu 

u 

ee 

ee 

e 

e 

00 

00 

0 

ai 

Illustrations 

LiO 
' 9 

159 

979 

959 1149 123? 1449 1629 199 

1667 2099 2507 2529 258? 276 

969 1259 1279 1319 25~ 

929 1429 1539 155, 1599 180 

449 2439 2529 3659 3769 395 

1919 391 

67y 839 111 

309 409 144 

519 1209 1759 1909 197 

629 1009 1019 1049 1509 154? 171 

4 7 9 lt1r4 

125, 166 

949 117, 1819 20~ 

23, 1299 173? 1889 189 

135? 146? 1579 195? 199 

22, 100, 1019 1089 1509 153 

6, 269 499 869 90, 1129 193 

45? 159? 1719 265 

16, 43, 123, 1387 164 

639 1029 185, 204 

199 

1, 

319 

60, 

619 

65, 

139, 

509 

73, 

549 929 124y 166 

919 145? 1849 198 

1219 1269 249 

1049 142 

221, 2779 3339 370 

9, 279 103, 114, 1587 170, 211 

689 1189 1687 311 

1079 1199 206, 2289 2897 3539 361 
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132 
~;ABLE 2. JiiT.OUW'l'Aj=N-OK SOUND COHRESPONDEI'JCES NOT YET ESTABLISHED 

PHO Illustr2.tim·1s Semivowels that fuse with vowel: - -)(x- 151, 231, ~ f")-~ 

)C>J 

*y- 30, so, 121, 122, 281 _,,_ 
3 J 'i-- •• .!'.\-.. 

v 

*w- 32, 369 379 53, 769 
ir.r 

.~(.. . ~ 1 ,, 
789 99, 115? 116, 1409 

·'g - -'+ 

-:<-c 
1,if 

26, 193 306 -
'L 46, 849 1221 143, 2819 

7~(~- 1 ~-- 67 - ~\\~!-"1· ( 9 
386 I -1'- • -

377 "'ll 

I 
_,,_ 

21, ,; 5 2329 2rr 282 "U , ,. ' 0?9 
E +:-u 489 236 
bl ·:~ru 5, ll5 

Consonant clusters other than 7(-f)k ~ 

T;i -;(-u 21, 20,i, 2:J9 9 2309 332 109 /1rl 9 !; 7 ..,. 9 659 1289 1299 1599 
J1.1I <-u 69? 2-·. 1929 2309 2489 257, 3289 3299 3309 

\.. .• 11 
- ..) 'i"" 

I -X-TJU 1069 339 380 
f;l 7~UlJ 151. 339 , 

1~1 -:~-T...TU 18. , '? L;.'- 9 296 

Diphthongs other than " . T ' 509 342 -"'ei ~ 
-;;:-;:::. 

..L ~ 

I " /:! 17, 31 126, 272, 329 "" 
24, ~r 

379 50 709 81, 130, 
-9 )09 J9 I'.E ·)t-e ''5 l "'"1 261 ci 9 )~9 1319 132, 1369 1479 2389 239, 24-0, F ic!:J /::j 3 

262, 2719 2799 2809 2929 321, 3479 r1·1 
. ii 
~;·E 28, ~o 

357 9 i~02 
J::;i 

I -:fU_ 332 
F "(-\1 -·7 

)J9 ag _, _ 

71.: _ ,~u 

13<'~9 327, 356 i._: 

1:11 kl.J:U 172 

F -:;-o 79 
I .)..!_ 

"0 57 7' '-i-9 333 
I *oo 151 



f:j (). 

1 

2 

3 

·1 'i-

h __, 

,-
() 

~ 

' I 

q 
-~ 

133 TABLE 3. PHOTC1-IiOU1'TTAirT-OK HECOUS'l'HUCTED Ti'OP"PI-Tl<'0JIBS _i _u_ .!......1.JlJ. 

})MO h'~1 rrli ""h hTI'i TL TF FA BM 
-.JJ.. ::;> u. 

Dutch 

' , ' ' *gatlOOlli head gapan1 cluboom claboom guboom ' -!(·D;Oboorll hoofd ·-

' , 
U.u-

-'>!.. 

head go-- duu- gu 
"gll1)_ 

hoofd 

' , -!- ' ' + 
, ' 1 eHl i'c·J~el1ead riper cla1Jaal dabaal dabaal yabaar 

''!..12..) c 

voorhoof d 

' , ' , 
koon vv 

koon 
"""koon 11~1-' J_eaf' an Koon k oon 

c._.J.. '} 
L 

llE;8.r 7 bl ad 
koon 

' , 
k3.l UU,,'1. 

v -

J~oron tulUUi1 karuun 
''COJ..UiJn E:E~J.:· 

oor 

~ ' ' ' +-ciin eye kin tiin ti in kiin kiin oog 

·~nu_tu1m1 , r r _,_ r 
mutuum mutuU!ll mutuu.rn 

no:c;e 
mu.,um -;~~:-:rrtmr1r. ne-.1s . ,_,_ _, --

-)fiir! ) .r 
i11- iin iin 

".";r:) ,...,.-..1 L1LlC1...lS llll 
.llc·. o.:>Cl. 

snot 

-------------- --------- -- ------ ----------
Also 

,':.lso '.'!G /ko-]:im/ 
1 
he.'td·-louse 1 

? KW / guu/ ; head 1 • :Prom :tvli'T go-kim/ 
: head-louse 

1 
, '2:'~ / du-tUJa.ll/ 1 bald 1 ? E'.A / gu-tv.kul/ 1 bald' 

7 
- these 

latter beiYJ.g corrrpou.nds of 1head' and 1fat 1 • Note 'i'L 'core 1 (of 
boil) 2.J.l.d 1 ridee -, (of house) • 

lC 1\ (.~ '-,, ,:-; oi 1;1 I l-,•~0 i 1' I illa'T ~ - - / -::~-. 1..-. L .........,._.,, ._ ...i... <....L.- •.. l t.. 

~L-·;1rol --;Ti -.-! c: ·:..:-_c:-i ... ,1 t 1·1 r-1 ad i 
- J __ ' -'- ~J.-• _:> ;.:_-, v. ...... .l ..... _. ~ 

1-;li i .:t•c1ce ~ o 

be a bJ-f orm7 or it may be a compound 
Expected BI"'I ( c1aba8.r). ]'~ ote TIJ 1 skull', 

,-; Also YJl /kwoon/? /koon/, V/G /an/. 

5 !1lso .'IG /kadc.tn;', /kon;'. 

h ·- , - v,·- /1 - - I ,,,-, /' - I JtJ_30 ~'....1/ • -~l::!..L1. , ~·Cr _1{J_n .. 

7 Alsc probably Y:W /mutu/. 

8 Fror:1 1
.i':J? /in-ocL/ 'nasal mucus ' • 



(l 
j 

l.O 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

, -
j '·· _ .. _. 

PUO 

1~10•1-~~l J. aV"-l ~ - .... _ ..,_ 9 

rronci. 9 kc::-FtK 

.,,-,..1 - 1 "J:. l J. --J:r C! .3., lip 
7'-Ttl· l· l '··n·-1 ·_,_, -J.\.c:.:::l... I . 

. .L.lp 

*:_1j_ f) 
X'>··~ i l- .t. .... J _,_ __ ... ) 

-)(~ . .tJ].-Q 
.....-._, ... c 0 

'"' .. 0 ---~ '' •r ,. ,_!,i:J.!..... ; 0 

'L ' ' 0 -,,1'._i~:-· 
........ ;._,/ .... ;,_ I.I 0 

.. ··-/T •... .,. e-~1 
.::_, c; _,_ 

t O,~, D'" '"' -·-C.'> V-'-" 

·toJ1g 

tootb 

lriE~S 

hror:.st 
ho,,c·-l- -t.1.-.L c~ r ,..,, ....i_•Jli9 ,._.. 

.,,. 
pan

t. 

.,,. 
ha-o 

l 

/ + 
:G.l-Q 

" 1!10 

n1· 1. J 

' , 

sr_']? 

134 

FA I3IvI 

boon-
, 

boon- boon- boon-

i·ii-ka:ll 
fiil 

' r f'oo:J 

/ + 
l1l-Q 

' ' de el-

' , muuk 

, , 
ak0. 

. ' de el-

' ' ditak 

, 
ID.Uuli: 

:f:'il-kaal - ' Kaal :fiir-}~aar 

foot) 

niiv 

ako. 

1.l[ + 
g eer .n-eec1-c 

' 1 gei;2,( ritak 

lnu.v.J-r 

--------· --------------- ---------·· 
-------·-··------·----------·------·----

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

1'':::-or,1 1,J.T /p:::n-::in/, TL /boon-kur1/? TF /boon-a.u-Ll_l\:/ 'chin 1 ; 'l'L
9 FL, EI"i /boon--teem/ 1mouth 1 ; TL 9 'l'P /boon-koon/ 1v1hiskers 

1 

·*:B'ii1 me2ns 1 lip i 7 since ,tkaa1 1 skin 1 ( 51) 
as second eler;ient in cornpou,."'lds relating to 

,_ , 
/ ·-·~n; ~.!..:.:t .:.. ~· I.~ I n._.,1 <1 

1 thorn 1 
9 TL 1 (arrovv) b2..rO I • 

TF 

con::::onant D2.V be dc:terr.;ined b',r de:. ta from ~'.TG and K:'N. 
u " 

r:r;.; /i.Y' "~- o·of)// -- --· _.._ \:; 0 

would expect 
P :\ / r.o c:~ Q~ -l' 'r/ --~~ I 0.._.,.._. 1-'·\. 

1 Adan1 is 
perhaps 
lp-l.~._.,1 l Q -u .... w ... .....:> 

apple 
1 

seems 8.n improbable COg'.18.te; one 
( gWc::r) • :Prom TL 9 ·~F / doel-tecm/ 1 tl:roe. t 1 ; 
o.pplo 1 

.• Note B:M 1neck'. 

. 1 ','fG ;'1 -,,, + - I 11._so n.c~ u~.;; 9 xw I get'.1.1..:/ • 

16 Also K'if /muuk/. 
Expected FA (gitak) 9 BM (gitak). 

9 



J-! 0. 

' ,_) 

_!_ '·-

20 

I-T.-~C' 

~-_1/~lj_i 

----- -- -·--· -----· 

)_"'j_ t. 

i:·=L b 

n-i "~-I 111i 1 ' .. '11 ...... _ l_ -- ---- --

.. , 
:.>J.. :_: ::; 

+ neren 

, ' tup-on 

"'tkGp
l 

' + "l' ·t _ _.. ,_,L 

.'UlllUl 

2.pin 

c;;:...J_r 

135 

'J:F 

' , 
liil'~l:J.11- mndan-· ma.ran-

tub-kun tu:~.b--kun tuub- lm.YJ. 

- ' , 
1"''lll~l1.1Il 

-""li l 0 

!Jlr ... --

' ""I .,· ·t-
2. rJJ.:l 

- t+ D..!(81~ 

IiJO.t 

kur:-iw.c. 

n1nc1ii 

+ muut 

1CT.JJTI.lli1 

TlB.ri 

·---- --·-- -------- - ----------- ------······---- -- --~-------

1 ;-:; 
--~ 

..... ) . ' 
c:_ ._: 

~-· / I '--·--

2 
.. , 
~ 

"1 .... .... I. - I "!(~-,, /JY;0 --/ rl.. f;O :.1\·· / J!1U., ') -•. ~ ; •--'-~ l.J • 

.. 
i sj_cif..: of 

/ 1- ~ ,1 ---n 1~1-~/ • -l.kl.._!._,-.!..l -.r~L~.L!. ' 

1-, ,....,l~ ... , i 
•-·L '-:.f 

() (~ ·:-; '_l_j~· :~ i l"~ ;_:. 

. - 1 . f • c•o I '"I"";'• p (·l--..·-10 
'-' .L• "- . __,J\.. i-.J ? -r-11,-

• .!_)j c·I 

!iotc 'l'I, 1"1"'1·1-; --1 '-L.!~.!..) . --C .. :.. cord 1
• 

i c•·'- Q]r"ch I 
....... lJ .l.t_i. -- Q 



')5 
'· 

)7 

31 

-"'r• ., , -·· ::_ 

)3 

··)'·." .. '\ 
.L '"l' :~;r-; :~~J. ~L :·)!1 

~·· 1.rl; C!}: 

:slll)t:lCici., 
;-J CllOl,l(j C:.:l"' 

}JO(J}), c1~L~e1~, 

~1-c:r~c.ln·t 

v"'"ll (n.) 
i--0lJ..l.{ 

1)--i ... . ..:. ......... ) 

l'Fc t he t 
n.et.11oca_ 

l w. 
,( l{) 

' o..r· 

i!:-J.:1.Il 
;. 

unc:.m 

rn1· l. .. J 

'1 '1 ]··1··1 "'lr' L. }..r. l •, 

"\ '1 00 

J_' 
u8.{) 

o.bu-

) , 
lII'.:.2.8.Il 

' ' , 
J.-~arrrcen 

, , 
Ul'.!.i1ill 

, , 
I.!~a11 uJ. 

136 

TF' 

, , 
Yl"tlrr, r,l __ c_: ._,_ .... __ _ nikanl 

kiin- 1- .• 
"'ll{) 

081 ·:1001 oor 

ta-o 

abo-

iL•1aan imo.a..ri yea'ln 

l'"i.1"10 en l..<- ; ._.. ~ ... - 1-~nmeen krirreen 

D.l"J.aTI 

~.1~ Yl i' -j 1 ... c..l._ - Til8.lliil 

··-------- ----- -----------·------------·--.... -----------

26 

.-JC! 
C.. _, 

-- . .., --. ~ I., • • \ -- 1n1· / .. \ry _,. ki, - / '-:·xi··.-.,-,-.,,,., l'' ;• I r"1 "l r. I :r·ro~_,,,1_ .1 . .u /-~~ "l_.n_ ·-"'"l/ n ... .. J._...._. l.,.t.,:;,,,_ -l- \.:"'"----~'' Q .... :>.. l.J '-'il ~ 

~·I' /"1ri i ,, __ ·:.-,._.;,/. I "'Jll,"'Y' 1-,o~}C> 1 __ ..._ ~---·-- --L....__ ......,. •.-. ~J ._._. • 

f'T;:;l It; J~-1~ ,-.... ; 
...LJ.: I - V -\...l..~.L 9 

nlr•o -·:_ .:,; 
BI1if also me ::m t· -'- t· r inues ines • 

eras '.:'L /8.0~1-·loob/, 3I'.i /c.bo-roob/ 1testiclos 1 • The second 
c;le;,10n.t ir1 these compounds pro bnbly- also occurs in ·ki bolob 1 ball ' 
(. 'Y)l ;' ' Y)o, T:·. ,, ;.-l,,,,,,,·...,oo'o/ r l,, ···,''Y'"t 1 r,nd "''''8!_~.,s -~o -b" CQn-v>n-'-e '"l

0 
-'-h or c_c:_._ .............. _ ~:.i-1. "--LL.Ul-l,. - .. C_......... ? l-i. ~ o ...... - - u ...;.; 5..:..L ... -:. u -

1 
'"' 1.J __ 

I ' "°loob 1 oe:od 1 ',32G). 
- ~· ~ 'l b ''t '1-..r-·r QY''.l' 0 ... - -"- •'. c. t. .J - .... .L ·~.. 'i 

33 T':.,oi)leE'.ctic t:Vi· /nurur/ 1h::-.t 1 n10.y well prove to be cognate upon 
o:f:' its pho:r1e:rrd.c trn.nscription. 



l'-f O o 

"<;6 -· 

37 

30 
< .. ) 

-:;; ' .. ) - -· 

/r/) 
"f'V 

x--L1Cl11 
Ii 

->:-bJ:!n 
*bO:a 

·)'. o·TTiT -f) 
:~'--'"-' 

fen o-lJ. ~·11 ··-' .i.o -•J 

Dutch 

leg? root 
baon, YCJct 

~"), ;...... P" lrn '"' ~--? c ..... 

voe:tzool? 
l··ro'.'1 d'J~.., -r. .1.C~.l.- t Ll..Ll.!. 

' - - , -'. .. ,.., rrn Li ___ t:;, 
i . . c. J_ ;J 

cnJ_f 
]~uj_ t 

1Jo.c:lc of k.1e e 
l~1i.e 'l2.:LJ. :i..cl1ter 

l ... . , d 
'~T .. -r1:.ii-; 

--\.... - \J - --1.J..-

"} ·_ -.... --,, ~ 1 . ' - i J.. .. 1.tv;:; L n .. ,ll( 

1.,~ob 
-..J~ 

kl.1obb,_c:l 

1V11·T 

, 
pan 

Wc:tD
L 

' 
:r~nn-

hct-on 

'"L J .. 

' ' -y~ ··:.n 
~ l.. :.t ... 

, 
ban 

, 
Uf)-

' UJ:}-

' , 
T!l6Gl-

- ' 08.11. 

137 
TF FA 

yno.n 

ban ban 

ii{:)- Gf)- 8.J..{:)-

ii{)- W8..f) ·-Of) 

meol- me er 

ben-

o.baan 

' , ' 
:feet-kun :feet-Ju.m 

. ' , 
-dUUf) 

feet-kun 

+ 
gLlUf) 

-----· -·--- ·-- -----

36 

37 

"l"O ~'i .... ~ 

-,--; n ... · ;· ' 1 ' I 1:TOlll .L.u U-f)- GJ11, 9 
1 tl.!.i,gh r o Soe 37' 

~ 

Pro2_1 I:.J~· 

f CC,,,~Lf r o 

'l'F /iin-kun/, FA /on-kun/, B:-;I /o.if)-1n1n/ 
fc1r lii{(~~Ly by-foi'"'r.J.s. 

:;;;3 ·_,_-_·'.Y'o .. ~, "'I· /,.,,<:~~l-- 1 ,., ~-n;' T'li' ;' . .., .. el ,,.,,.n/ 1 'on c'r o:f l,.,,,ee 
1 _,, .. - .c • _,_ - ~- , .... _ ., - '·•'-" . -·J '-'-,1 ,_ ,,,_ >..J.~ • 

''':t'O.·t·.·'·· . ""1 nn1~ ,.>1'1 .. ..,, ... I I 
t.: J·:i.;_, I l- ,_·t.. .... · .... "- -- 'J 

}J[;i /ben-ku11/ I :forer~rm I? BM /ben-ker/ I seven t • 

Presur-1c.:.bly ·X·:fE Gt cncnns 1 :::·oren.rm' since '><lru.n 1bony 1 is a regular 
COLDonent o:f body-part compounds. Corn.po.re 'l'F ~ FA /:feE:t-kal/ 1

se""ve11 1 
o 1·1:.JtC: lvITT 1 ov_tGr i~l-l:;ovv' o 

Fror I/ITT /1::oe-.gu{)/? FA /tef)-gau-o/ 'vrrist 1 ; 
It ~ ), -' ,, - , ' I nlTI /-1- . ). d ' l ' / ,..., , ,lJ..D-GUUD--koon ? J. It «,J..J..n- UU{)- \:Oon; ? .i:''Jl. 

- I' / ' ' 1· I I I I '1
1

JJ ;abin-duuD n.':1.vel • Iiiote BM wrist • 
by-forn~3. 

i"'"'" /'-i" n n·n.n "•1/ .tu.,. l~- ~ -5v-u-cc .... - 'J 

/kiin-gau:J/ 1 eye brows 1 9 
See 43 for probable 

TL 



L-~-~~---1--1--------------------------~ 

i\f 0 0 PMO 

t-J-3 ·ifc-111-f) L..>L_...,_ 

,~ ;1 
Lr•-r *tAf)kan 

t. ~ 
'T..,1 -*buln~• 

LL(; 
'~ -;(-e .. \~lOtJ}f 

/~ 7 ..:_!...:·{ ,. .:- 7/'"H ...!_ 
··\.•,:.1_ ul:...0 Lr 

,'1 ·;.) 
·;.<.__1 *J.':..l..t!~L 

~·[·.~c1: .. u11 

-'Cl .. ;·_; ~~.J.iir~1 

-:~:1eln1eel 

)l 

'''n C•li C. lo .' J .• -l.f.:.;, o .. _ 

iJ -+ 1-· 
- ~- l} c .. .i 

1r·1ob --'-· 9 ; :) ; ,,, .+-u' ..1.....:...- u 

k;--•ob'Jel a-pl; d ...J... I -9 (..> ....... _._ 

ar:;:1pi t 
C.)]t:sel 

'1"; 1 ..Lt.---, el aw 
n" -rel _r:. .. t-:.; - 9 klauw 

thurab? big toe 
(-; i., i i-n .r:-:r~o t e -'- •. ; ___ , 1....::- teen 

1 -· -'-tl"' _. __ lJ c;: finger 
pj_21k 

·1) r)·r, .. -:. ...... J _....., 7 strong 
1-. r1 011 
)..1 \: • .._,_ '.i 1.,,..., er· .. ,.... 

J":...~.L \_; ..!."\.. y 

e<--'- 0 rk ~-~ u ... , -

Tl ~ .-,}-1 
- ··-· ;:;. ~=>--- 9 J.:18Ett 

-;rJ .. eGs 

tendon, vein 
pE·es 9 ader 

~· •ri-- 1-.~r'--.:.•.r\._ 119 ;..;~ .!': 

··.,.,~; ,1 -.:-·:')l 
...... l-! ...... •.t.9 '1 ' .... ...._9 

!3 c11or~3 

breath(e) 
rLc1em( e11) 

e .:::. t , c.lrin..1'\: 
0ten 7 drinken 

138 
I'/Jl\J TT _J ,I'li' FA BM 

- ' , 
' -gof) -dUUf) -dUUf) -gLlUf) 

, , 
takan- tika..'Yl- taf)an-taka.."'1. takan-

' ' buluf) buduf) buruf) porof) billUf) 

' , 
a wok 2.0k al.lk: 

avvok oak 

- ' , 
t~+ka-•- kitkat katket kaket Kakkat c .. u - lJ 

titkat 
v , 
on kun kun hl121 ku.un 

y 

c1iim " • .r d. . + riim rim Qllfil llill 

' , memeel r11a1ner malmeel rnalmeel mermeer 

' ar 
L· 

' ' kaal kaal kaar 

mrun mem 

l1.na- in-un2- wnn-

. ·---------- -----···- ---~--------- ·------------

-;:i rn .... /..i- ,,_, -J- ''.,..,I nw /' k t / -A /t•i, t / Jirou :_i., .,ay~;:Lri_- ,,,ee1"/ , .:.l! -Gcu an- eem , .b' ; l.rGJn- -eem ? 

.t:l·.'1 /·t2f)an--tt;;1rr/ 'ar·mrJi-G 1 " 

,";,,lso Y!G /on/, / ln "1 / -'-v...!. I • 



i\f 0 ll 

5 ' L} 

55 

56 

57 

~c _,u 

r~q 
/-

,- ') v< 

61 

62 

r:. 7: 
•J _) 

- ' 
Qt~ 

65 

139 
PiviO FP·~li~·h l\'Ti~ 'J.'Jj TF FA BM ·-' :..(::)- •J 

Tu:-~ r'b -t.u ...... 

"'~-to ob 1 1l~·r., (r-~.-...... thirst -tep -teob -teeb -teeb -teeb 
l. ·-..!.>~.It~ ..L ? 

>cone"" dorst ~--- '::'> \....: ..L ") 

6 / ~ 

tilii- tali-
·:-<-t;Ili--- cl'J.e\~r tri- tlll·-,\(·tilii- kai.1v,ren 

' - ' akaa.n-- akal- akar-
·:+ai-:al- r<2cline, sl-:::ep a- 2.Ka2l-L 

' ' ' -;.;akaal- liggen, sl.:i .. pen ~ra- alral:::.-

, J' , 

lam lum 
""-• o~ a rE:-9'11 r8.ID ila.ril -rem 
'• .L ..i.ll 

. . ·---" l.-?~l itJ":l rlr'}O"' dromen ........... .... :.. \ ........:., 

(up) ' ' ' ·*";r100- f::tEll1d ma moo- moo-.. opstfl.&'1 

' ' -"-t . sit tOVJJ.- to on- ti in··· tain- tain-
" 0111-· 

.. t 
tour-'7.., ""G .~r. 

-~-'- ..... _ ... 

" v ' , voic.::; vV8{) weef) wee{) W08f) weef) 
·,\ ~."1e e ·!:) 

ste:r1 

X·ati:!n ' - , 
a ban 

l·-·1 ~'- c.pen 8.b[;ill aba.n a1Jee{) 
·-LL C:,.!.~ 

' \ l:.lch \ en ,1 

, ' ·r.-i-ir':d_ n-.-.;::-
\7-/~~eD :rte-- ·21'!1(; .. - -Cl.I11 .. Et-4 ama- ame-

c.- _....., 
'-'-'-J 9 

s cl1r(:: i Oil 9 Y'lGJ10Il 

' , ,. r·· 

VOYLLi ~~ USR.11 usaan l:t.sn.a11 US8.311. 
,._.t~ 8CL2Il 

usa:n '· .,...,cil-"n ~-· ..L ' - :'...... .... 

·L..- ' 

;,.-or1i i; fu-- ~'' :fii- fuu ... flJ-

·,, .i:L.'..U-
:cuu-''[i'-u . . ' '"J.1 '.l- brE!.J.·:;,:::11 

.c • '•I l· g , ., i- i Cl- t... .'1.rcr'.) 08.LCd, ourp 
boE·r0n 

' ' ' kipa.ra-o tibinav bilnaf) binee-o 

Cornpovndod. 
wi -1.;h ·-''·::iok-

-------·- ---·-----------·-------·----
;vitL ''-yemt!n- ; taro, food' (121) 
1
v:2ter 1 (158) to me.ri.n 'thirst 1• 

to mean 'hunger 1 8.i"ld 

57 .i?rom Ri:.'1 /lriin-re1!1/ 'drc.:=t:c:i' • 
61 '11h~ s ...L .... _J.. 

Ye:t:•b 
is ;:, verbc~l adjL.rrict • 
/!s}.l11i:n/·7· Bflt ID/ by assimilation with following 

63 The expr0ssi;}11 for 1vorni t' consists of the iotdjunct x-usaan plus 
( ·~ ,1 ) . .._,~,I • 

fly-form Ii'A /bi1kn.lo.a-o/ from Archo..ic Ok. 



j_,,-0,. 

67 

Ge 

69 

r7(') 
~ 

71 
.~ 

-;"f'G'm 

''l . " - Ull1 

*r.r-c.--j .!:"\ 
• .:._-... •>.) 

iYl.ltch 

tweelingen 

c1ie 
sterv8:t1 

corpse 
lijk 

scctr 
1 . t. ' i 0e1\:en 

a boil 

bitter 

TF 

'~ ' r-i.faf)afav araaf) awaaf) 

kan-

..,. 
ham ,_ 

' run 

' ' kaan-

, + 
frun 

da1 

) 1 . ) 
l~llll 

taan-

dal 

iin 
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FA BM 

awaaf) a1vaaf) 

vV 
k aan-

fom- foam-

gaal -gt.U' 

laiin 

-··gaf) 

72 ""' i· 1 ., c~ 1· ~a "' "a· ,, ,_ ... C.\..C ._.... ,_, CJ, ·i + ~11~r _._ u \._.; .J 

,jeukerig 
' ' ' , 
abalabaal abaalabao.l 

e::.baalo.baal abaarabaar 
7~ 
,) 

74 

:--,1 r:; 
' -

'IC. ; ._. 

77 

·+<:Fee-"' 
'~ ....) 

XKoboo~;l 
-X-J(<) b l-.1()11 

., I U '"C n Jl 

(l"!.l!111! 

stcin1 

Oj:1 C:~l1 e_-~l(:) 3 

ogen oneri.en 

Y-.tCt21~1 

Ii1"J.11 

-----------------

ge-o-

lcopom 

no--• 

' ' ' deef)clee{) ---

' , 
-l-caba:.:~m 

' ' baa--

, 
un , 
win 

' , tanur.c. 
) , 

tin um 

baa--

tin um 

ba 

win 

kin um 

62 Fron J!'A /fom-loo/1 BM /foom kaamin/ 1 burial platform'. 
'f"lmc:r·al letist 7 o 

6C; ~'Y'OT'• -,-,;,_; /~1Jll-" D1'"'/' I,.,.,,,,.,,, l 
./ - - -~-1. -'----'-·~ I C: .. i -u-.. c_,'-'L...I.. OVCt..L o 

7 ., F·.rr"'' ,., t e c" '1 11-C ( .l- -i i· ·11 '' I ,_; -U'-!-' \_, ~.... -t. - \ --l.. j Q 

71 :C'ron 1"A /kanl--gaJ/ 1 i tchy- 1 • 

73 :Dy-for:r:; TI' /d.o.ka-o-/ from Archaic Ok. 

71~ H'rom ;.L;L /wee-o->:::aba.e.m/ 1 dumb 1 
1 BM /kentem-knboom/ 1 deaf 1 

77 /.lso KW /kinurn/. 

-kaboom 

wiin 

kunurn 

Note TL 



~-~() 

·*c.;.oi. o 

~·-6 '. , 

v.roman 
vrouv.; 

:~·:1le 9 husband 
manr~olijk 9 

C' ,. 'lt·- ·r'°'Y' )0';.. ~; \..-..!.. c,i..:;;_.1.1.... IJ 

-r-ec1' -.,,.,,1.- -i· i lr v __ v. .. ,.._, t..=-'}. 

}'":Jll!1{"~ V\TQITI~tn 

.j 1.)r~e;e "'.ri'")o1:;_\.·._r 

C-'. l- 1° 1~ ]"C; n e· d "° ]" 
""-'- :,-"'- -·-'-' ...... -

kind 

·::;f'.:.iJ ... ~1 

UJ.1-a{) 

imak 

akit 

sou 

arep 

a wok 

y + 
min 

' , 
1..U1a-o 

/ / 
ik-it 

' , 
soo 

'' , 
aalo~1J 

, 
man 

' I!1Etll 

~ ·' 
ID1.l1:1 
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FA BM 

wana-f) wane{) 

inak imok 

ikis ya°DgllS 

sii saii Seib 

at Cl.Ill-- -aatim aati;:i 

aalab aadab aareb 

awook auk 

man man 

mi in min 

- - - -- -------·-·-----· -----------·--------·--·--------------- - .... _____ _ 
r-;c: I ._, 

Cl 

32 

<:35 

/\~ ... ',::.~. ;;.,,1"!·'1~"'1 / _,.,_J_SO ~1\.) I •\'l.....,:._ __ (~J_ /? 

~t:.c 

the 
i Yl~ -·-~Pl _;,,I 
---- \J...L.._., I .t •• , 

,,.,. .... --.-"">....:-._ ; .. _ I 
.1-- ...:... ·~ --L .L../_ I . .!:~. - / 

"1 ~ r ~·; ,..., 1 --' ,,.. ·u;' -'i ..... L •.:.> ..J ~ : -.:r / :.:) L· ..... ..!. » 

fir:.c:l /b/ o:.f Bl L 

o:t' l''A. is unexplained? 
. ; . ~ ,, 1 • , • ·ycnJ.r · in l.'11. Kinsnip 

but it may be related to 
·ter·ms e 

~ 

I 
-,,_ '"-i r:~...: 1 <:';r· -P-i nr,l ,:.-. ___ :.J..l..._._,,. .l. -~ C"-

hns :-iarcillels in 
/n/ 8.ppOEL!_'S 
1 3 r')"() I ?7•1 
...i... ci... ... _(.~ ._:_Jf..)o 

in .i'i'ITT in 238. 'I'he 

Tho vowel oi' the ~Jecond svllable is dif'ficul t to reconstruct. 0 

I:'r-rna TJ? /atuneen/1 .l:'A /n-:::tatim/ 'my fnthor 1 • 

1his mother 1 • 258 for a possible by-form. 

See 86 for possible gender pair. (Drn.bbe 

~..lee 85 for possible gender pair. 



f. Ll o 

:J7 

-·1 :: 

93 

'):S 

97 

"'J.ifl 
..l..L ·-- !..) 

/'~·· 11 ,, "' · ~!..c;:. .... i~.!. 

·:i·x.'.:J.l TTI.Jn 

o·:r:v·, c1 i·· ~' 1·- i., ·" r z::i .. __ -J.J. '- ..... 1.1..L ._,. 

;y~ou~ elCleJ:-i 
1···-·oti·1r-or J,.., -- ... _. 

j 01.x.v oudere 

1 • · r , 
Ills e_i_CJ.er 

f?_; ...;,..,, •OU··"lc.,.L·•o --'-t.1"'"" _,_._\:.; ...... 

-1oi1 . .1·cI~e b1'oe1 .... 
<) -- .. ·' 

~i·o1xr1gor sister 
-; 11r·· o·r·\I'i::. Zll.Ster 1) •· - Lt_).._.. __,. 

\."·,'j_f· (:: 

-" cYi-t· t:.~· .. ~1·, c+E, 
·~ -- -' •.-:1 c... .... 

shac1o~.\i 9 sc)ul 
l"" 0 -,,.... -:'I Q., 1 1TitT z·-:--! 0 -1. o .... ..:...t~_._ "-"-'"·') ~-._.. 

Q -t· o--.'t'r 
..... •.J -· l. ,:: 

vei--l1G.0.l 

trom 

l.t.UiS 

' hek 

) 

Tilf) 

' ne-n 

, 
Saf) 

L 

' ~ ,_ '1 aI a.ii r 

' , til;J 

f ) 1 
l.rC 

) ~ 

Ylllf) 

' ' nee-o 

' , 
1-~, (. e ·1 -:.c.. .. L :3 -· _._ 

- ' , 
xalULU1 

' , lruluun 

' san 

' , 
oot 

' 8.JJl 
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FA BNI 

awaalik awaadik awaarik 

tiif) 

fik 

niif) 

nee-o 

kale el 

l~ii-o 

fik 

.,,.....,..; i' " 

.1..:...L ~· 

nee-o 

1--::adeel 

kaluun kaduun 

sinik sinik 

81.1{) 

Vi2..S woos 

e..m 

fik 

niiD 
llif) 

ne-o 

karer 

kG.ruvn 

sinik 

··-- - ------------ _____________ , 
------. -- .. _____ --·---..... ______ --------

97 

:r.,~,1 r-o !'illC·"'"'t0.,.. 1 
-~-- ... ....._--' - ._. v ~ 

1l1~1e r.rF 8.i1ci JJI1l i' o:~r·ms rnea11 0111:,r 

b~c-:f'or::: '\:;iniK repr•.:sontec1 by 
i c•~;i ,.,l· t r 

),.:,)' --.L . 0 

.f<' .if /•cm: / .\1 I l_..{,J,~/ o 

' shct.c1ov·-r ~ • 
.... ·n·::- /c·i I''l. i--/ j(j .• ...;_ ~1 _\. 

There appears to be a 
1 shadovr r /'..n1cl •.rp / simik/ 



l'.iO 

j_()5 

l~J6 

, r-7 .L'.) 

'f.tibii b 

-)(-,-.i 1-1· ., ,.,_.. __ !'\.. lJ.. 

-:~c:i.J(in 

-K-1cci21--

'<';]_al i C• "t1 ..LJ .. b --..:J . 

. Dutch 

·~o; ''"";c:.'lSl
0 

0' l >..J ._<\_ • .,)} ..._, J.. .I.., 

1J:ricJ.r;e 
J., ;- i1.cr]J i~1 • g:r 

. J. .t._ (~ - I.A. 

MH 

W8-ll 1 f'cnce i tu 
"l'C°'}(O 01nl-"-,-; ni ~}.0" 
\. '-~..L . .l 7 ~•LL-.._. - ' - (,:) 

y floor pin 
"\"l () .,.,., • ..._ l.~ ....... 

clo1~]:, 

nott 

Jrr.:.if'e 

ste.!}.T!i. COO.b: 

E)-t()fil2n 

b <:> 1-r.-. i· Y\ c<..!""l..•._.. . 

cook 
koke:n 

coolc.:d~ burn 
[r~.-:-. .-:-, -r r. i" ..; n 
~t <.L-- ....._,_ J '} 

• 1 

f.)I'f:LDC!.E:Il 

fish 

kutap 

ga-

:t'u-

ein-

TL 

' , Sill 

' , utu 

' . , 
at11n 

abiib 

kutab 

' , voom ., 

+ ~ ~ / 
vl.kln-

' ' fuu-

'' keen-

. '1 -Sll 

utii 
utj_ 

a bi in 

a bib 

kutab 

, 
yo om 

aka-

til;:in-

fuu
fu-.. 

kiin 

, . ") + . -
an11{) aniii) 
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"i!'A BM 

siil siir 

wati watii 

abiin a bin 

abiib abiib 

kutub kuteeb 

yom yom 

aJ<::a-

-k:Lkin -kikin 

fuu- fu-

kain·- kain-

aniif) 

-----------·--------------

98 Fro.::1 'I'];' /::;ook-:::iil/ r vino bridge 1 
9 

/ ook-siil/ 1 stairs 
1 

• 

knife; used :;?or topping t.::-,ros. 

1 OA Actu~:lly cool-:ed in a grov11d-oven of hot stones. 

1CJ5 

107 

108 

r)nlv 
·, 

•. , -L. 
l·:o t_.8 

m·r 
'J_'JJ' 

"'T ..!..~J 

I · -i ":_.... " ··f· ~ ' · ~ - / l:; •.. L].ll .. l:.Ulill.Q 9 

' ba}~e o:n ground 
PA /as kikin/ 
in· the open'~ 

'burn' 

-r. .. a'pol'"' 1 uc.. c: • 

I S+"'"''ll nool- l rni:v /+1" lrin \J t: <;...W.J C -~· ? - ./_ .L' lJ _ \..-L 

BM /ais kikin/ 1 embers 1 • 

'cooked 1 • 



109 

110 

111 

112 

114 

115 

116 

117 

-}I-,...,, 'ulr ·o..... ~ 

-l'wanuul'~ 

~+tJi11a

-x-1Jii1U-

tobacco 
tabak 

plu.i t, weave 
--:r:'..echten 9 weven 

plaited 
o-r~rlocb+ 0n Q'-" ') l V\,_.._ 

rope, vine 
-'-OUFT kli r'1''l<='·n+ !,_, -·. ? _...._._.}) ~t.....t...1. v 

bow 
boog 

-.-. i --1 
1- -J -

shoot 
sch:Leten 

ha
ha --

L 

mip 

ro-

' sa 

anok 

r 
811 

pina 

------

TL TF 

' ' oom oom 

,, 
suuk suu.."k: 

faa-

miib 

' ' ila-

'' soak soak 

, , 
unuuk unuk 

, 
un 

' /' , 
oinu- bina-

"'A .L' 

woom 

sauk 

faa-

laa-

"Iiff D . 

om 

144 

suuk 

fa.a-

mib 

raa-

soak sook 

wanuulc wonuk 

bina-

+ oon 

109 /i.lso KN /oom/ .. 

110 l"A /r=r!)_/ is u11expected 1 but l!l.ay be related to l'JE /savvu11:/ and NS 
/sabuJ;:/. These r;J2..y be indirect 102.ns from Spanish/Portuguese 
tab~"co_ or L'.ala,y ·i;2.2!1bako resi..llting from the introduction of the 
tobacco plar..t into IJew Guinea about 3C10 years Rgo. See 
Ries·:::nfeld 19'.51. 'l'he reflexes of' <'.·sunk, ~"suuK ni"e no less 
rr:.:gci.lar th?.n. :i:·or L''2ny other reconstructed forms, EL".ld provide no 
conclusive e·1.ridence on the inherited or borrovvc)d status of these 
word.so 

., l "l 

.L -

116 

1
to plait or braic1 1 rope whereas 

a:i.1 Errnlet ~ basket, oi~ net bag" 
111 moans 'to 

Trt: Glmn bl,y ;\w;nuulc is <c-t derived f Ol"'!...'l from ~:-wan 1 arrow 1 and a 
no;.1x1 derive.tional sui'f'ix *-u-uk which is found in a few TL words 
2 .. nd '.'ihich may be [1_ by-:E'orm of' rr:i~ /-oak/ noun derivational su:t'fixo 

c•l.-•1)Q+i ng h'"n"'rs I >Jl.l V- --V ... l.lU.:.:.-.L o 



no .!.\ • 

118 

119 

120 

121 

l ') r) _c.c.... 

-J ') p,.~ 
- '--_,.· 

127 

*yO:m 

·:+waan 

·l--:re·1n.:.tn J .. \:: __ 

*",.-.--1.·•o.J.. ,Y •:;.. ,., •- l.: 
'· 

·r.tilis 

'<-1;.i·.----.• , P!-':Jn . _, __ .. c; 

English 
Dutch 

r -' ·"in 
- _L .... i-' 

f:)P/(~ (; t }) Q te.. t Q 

ZOE::tc~ Or-'ttCta.t 

taro 

1Jrt; rtclJ:'rui t 
b:c·C)Odboor:: 

taboe 

rc.ttr:.11 sp.:::cies 
-,-.o...;_,...... ;·1 "'Ot',."'t -'- l•. ··-~....... ...).J.. 

i:re(3: 9 \~lood 9 fire 
h ') 0'"' 1-"0UJ. ,,, 'lll' . .-\.. ~-.,.'j _..J. l.1? 'L-1.. ...... 

-----·---- ------- ---·-----
J..18 

11) /.lso ,_ . , 
I '7o·r; I J_;,_ u :, , w I ',_ / _.\. cet " 

iVIN 

, 
ya1i1-

• W Y, 
.k Glt; 

v + 
wa:n. 

imen 

' som 

t:i 1'l
0 t ~--

re ken 

'.VL 

, 
y::-illl 

' , wnan 

, , 
lil1'.lll 

' , yoot 

' ' Sl.1.Uill 

' , abeem 

til:lt 

' - , d" tr"'n ,'.:.t. ....... c .... 

' at 

-·----

TF 

yam-

kiit 

, 
W2.8.Il 

ir!J.ft 

ye ma 

y;.::.wot 
yawat 

SUU.'Tl 

awe em 

d«kan \.-~-

e.s 

145 

FA 

yum yo om 

waan 

iman ye men 

yoot 

SUl.llll sum 

8.'."'teem aeem 

tndis 

dikc:.n 

as ais 

----------

I'Totu TL r vr:.~ 
<..I ..: .J..!J. '} S\Veet potato 1

7 BJ\:I 'yarn'~ 

122 

123 

l ?" _, 

YY! /y.3.Elan/. 

i•l"o .... 1.. 1.J 

J:T1' I ~uwr·/ 
-·- 1 ; Cl ... J. o 

-:;...x.,..·1 e·· r,-!-ea' 1.J ... i· ,_, v TL hns a by-form /amecm/. 
Alco ''{(;. /:ls/7 /2is/7 1::w /ns/. 



129 :i-cimcim 

130 *gool 
*guc-~l 

131 *cc.it 
·~c.:\iS 

ii 

En.glish 
Dutch 

bro._-r1ch 
tak 

r-oot 
wort el 

~ . d 
""!""" o·r•re 
J_ --l'-. 

gevorkt 

flower 
bl Dem 

::1rtj_rG2.l tr · 1 cl.l.-

NIH 

a-tU-t) 

kimkim 

gu.'1}1ar 

' -ket 

l<.San 

146 

TI, TF FA BM 

' , 8 
as-ta-D ais-ti-D a-tU-t) a-te-D 

} , 
timtim kimkim kimkim t1mt1m 
tamtim 

,, 
dool d.ool go or 

,, 
h-.,,i t teet tees - ..'.\.a, 

' ' keet 

, , 
lJ.lEl.88.11 V"'lam.san waim 

i-· + <:1 '7'I :r.:·t \[" di er m1san I~ Ul .... t ..... 

133 

l o' ',. _, ' 

- ,.-.,--
...L~C) 

VliYl S :'.Ul 
v_,__e-·1 
" "-' 

, , . -:~-1 1-1 :._:- ;-. p,-,.,. 1J8.l-v. ---~(;_) 1...J ...... _ 

vl,-·U""Gj_ ~ ~- f=.i 

.,,_, l -.• l)}J. , , ]:-_;.~_;st; um 1)1'1 
::-::.c~· :3t 

, , + (:,:_:;g \':ll.ll 1.D.1 , 
;' + ·~·~i un win 

-~;roi "'-.· '- - ·- ' .. ...,,i -(' 
koo-o _!--· :':i 

-. .. -.~-~ l,·j -~ () 21 

' ' ' ·:.j_l.:t ri,--
SCt3.I:'l2~11 ") ::.;. 

···il·~ \; ._ .. \T:~.2 ... l~:en 

----- ·-·-·------- --- --------
-:+~ s-·cu.~! is 

,___.. - ·~· -
··1•0 0'0.-,'ol v "° J· .L I C,., --,} t . .I.. 

.:, compound of 
-X·t,_-,; _,., -K·t~i~' _.._._,j, ..... u 

bal 

iD:! 

\~.d.11. 

ka-o 

88.-?Jnil~ 

1troe 1 

hand' 

bo.l 

8111 

ai;~1 

1.·:in 

1-::i.1-o 

SC'..8roi11 

ber-

im 

\lv'in 

kai-o 

88..i~nn 

is 

l30 r;.hc; Ii!}T IOl"l''..'. /r:Jr/ has th0 f'i:-:'.'St two phonm.nes "Lmoxpectod and 
should ~J:r-o bo.i1~-Y be re::g<.~rdcd c:.s a loan from TL. 

132 

133 

135 

137 

f' '· --/'' /.-. ir,-. '. / --"rom ;:;_,_; , , ,- __ \_·._;l,
1 

, 

r voJ k r 
,; -""' - a 

/koo::_1/. 

The socond syllable in nll but 
been identified ns 2. r.iorpheme in 



. •. ·~t· 'l'iQ j\] t) • . - .!.1 ... 

139 

1 . ~ . 
.'-;-1._.; 

141 

1 , 7 .i..'+ _) 

144 

, ,:i_C) 
J_·. -

-l'·T[.tJ··r·"'el .!. ........... c;: 

ii 
·Xnaz1J~ 

·:'.-t/D1C)OT1 

-· -- -·--· ---

E.n,:;lish 
Dutch 

bu:Ldeldier 

\cra]_le.oy 
< 

kanggoeroe 

G ll::Jl1. f ov.rl sp., 
1..•o<ikipsoort 

horn bill 
~c C>' 'LShoor•1vo ere l __ .._,... . - b -

;'.rhi te cockatoo 

bird 
vogel 

vlie;ren.de hone. ·-· 

luis 

grasshopper 
·-~ ~1·r·i.· nl .. -}1;" •1y1 
-' .l.- -·- . .!. --·:1.<.,., ..... 

snaJ'=s 
-~1-:::•'"1 _(j 
o..J C;..L.l.L) 

Also I , I 

/DOl/ ., T •-y ' l I 

,, "' /v1u', "/ --· I .1._ .l~ ....... o 

MN 

' no 

-·nama 

sakarn 

.... 
rrien 

inrtp 

TL TF FA 

' ' nuuk nuuk nuuk 

' , 
utoom watoom utoom 

, / 

wukil wakal ula.l 
u.1.;:il 

' , 
kawel kabeel '•avro 1 J._ I \ .... 

' , ncuna- nama- nama 

,, 
UUJJ. avroon avroon 

'· ' 
sa1'cE1an1 S8.}~aai11 si}:aar~1 

' , 
me en 

, 
me en me en 

tim kim 

w ,, 
k een 

' / "';, 

i;inoom tinoom tnnorn 

'} ,., 
inao inab 

147 

BM 

nuuk 

natoom 
wotoorn 

wokiir 

J.~a;.r,.rer 

name 

aon 

i-riaen 

1 • 
.::{lffi 

w 
k ieef) 

l/f0 Expected FA ( v1c.kil) o 

rnorpherne bouncl'.1ri8 so 
- bl . . ·ncr I l w . I d h k' r .i:'ro eme.-cic lVuli a.r eir; nee s c.,ec ing I'or 

11~2 Pron Iv~:J fHa-namg/5 TI, /namr,l:-y{m/9 TF /namEi.-yim/ 'white cockRtoo' o 

145 1\lso \./G /mcn/5 KW /meen/. 

Also 1:VG /~:o-kj_m/, Y:N /kim/. 

11'."8 '=roblematic Bl\1 /tan:lmbi/ needs checking for morphen·,o bo1..mdaries o 

149 ·"l ','T" /;· <:> I .n so .,1..T ~n, .. p; , 1::.v /:Lnn b I. 

From r/JN /go-kim/ 1 he.~.d louse 1 • 



1
,- ., 
~·' ./. _, 

-:'1'.,i() 
.1- ... - I.'flT 

I'ucch 

' liz2-rd 7 igu::-,n::c tim 
}'"' ~"'·cli·"' leou."'an -..L.Lv(:'..).._.. •_.~, t_) ::.l, 

1!~8 

Bfli 

atiim ' ' o.tiim c.tiim antiim 

151 ''°tooYUUm centipede 
duizenc1poot 

taku.1-n , ' ' + atokulun --- tokLJsn tnkuu.rn 

152 'lcool 
'-:-Kool 

' ' kool kool ku1 koor 

155 

15~3 

-·,;.r,_biil 

·*ook 

*.0 m.rru ·-· () 

"i---0->-~Y 

hene1 

.sun 
zon 

moon 

ground~ earth 
.::;rond 7 narde 

·;,.-, ·1°th r U'' °Ke I..:.!·-..... --.:1,_ c ... _ . 

.:-x,rdbeving 

movntc.in 9 hi::..1 
berg 7 heuvel 

c:.pir 

rnpar 

2mgo-

'·b-"l 'b.)l .'.l lJ. - a ll - nbiil :_1biir 

, ' 
ata8.n 

, , 
E:tan e.tan 

1 , ' ,<.:nyoob ' ' kayo ob kC',VOOb 
J kc.yo ob 

tnwo.al + 
t:'.we.al to..wo..c.r 

' bim bim bim bim 

' ' ook ' ok 
' wok 

V!Ok ook 

' ' ''-mdu Cl.mdu nmgu-

------ ----- - -------- -

151 ;"Tote TL 'scorpion 1 • Initial /a/ in 'l'L is unexpected. 
153 

154 

155 

156 

I , . ·'1 ., ' . ·' I From 'I'L abiJ __ -ti,<.:iin 
5 'l'P /e,bi:ll-t:lkiin/9 BM /abiir-kib/ ! Sky I o 

·\l"O - - "' Ti\:\T 
J.\.. -, 

I I I, I san;, /<;an 

/kayoob/,. 

" 
(positively indicating -lf,§_)

9 
KW /ataan/. 

Note °E'A 'soil 1 • 

l5i3 .Also ·.'G /aiyo/7 K\1 look/. 
1 r- (j 

--?:: Also iC""! /arngu/. Ji'rom hIT·J /amgo-rim/9 BM /amgu-tikin/ 1r.1ountain 1 • 

.Perhs.ps 0<-2mgu 1mou,,'1.tain' wns once a compound of *am 1 colmtry
7 pl.s,,ce 7 house 1 and '~guu 1 head r , Apart from the o..::currence of' the 

consonant cluster *mg in this form there is no p:resent-day 
evidence of ,,uch a morpheme boundary. Ho';1ever

9 
there is the Mi\T 

semantic 8.111::.logy /r,m '.';:::Cpam/ 'mountain 1 < 



160 +koot 
"f(oot 

162 °i-s\:j'n 
-~~sl~n 

-;E-fiseel 
-:-;-]

1i Sf:! el 

168 

i}u t c:}, 

clif"f 
ro ·t S'iVc.:n d 

v2llcy 
Y?.llei 

;:eT·::iund oven ,-_) 

rcrond oven 
·~ 

:::;o:i.l, mud 
2c~rde 7 modder 

0 1 r1 P"'"""On -t-.,_ V->::> -

ouiiere mens 

vet 
( \ _no; j 

I - \ 
\Sb o ) 

sh<::.llow 
onc1icp 

-·· -·--·- -----. - ---- ·-·---·---

TL 

' , koot 

' ' --san so.n 

bool 

,v 
-c;om ' , 

tuum 

' , tool 

4-
pi ser- bis2el' 

tuku1 

TF 

koot 

b . "'1 ll 

san 

, 
tu.um 

' '1 ·coo 

' ' -tukul 

+ dal 

'i'A J. 

-koot -kot 

biil biit+ 

-sun sen 

bol boor 

tuum tuum 

tol- tnar 

I
0

""·SP1 {___ _, - fiser 

tu1rul tulrur 

dul 

160 ----------·-----------
1 
clii'f 

1 
7 BN£ /tuu.111-kot/ 1 lime stone out crop : • 

161 ••• .J .., ...,..., ..... f_ •• \ 
~~1)0rr0L~ jj. !~ 'r11i~) ......,_,.. ... ... \..I._, - --·- \ . - ........ '')l" i· ·ns 1 

J Ll .._ 0 

162 ?ror:J. ~,fl} /2..-·san/ 1 scod', F_i\_ /irn.nn-swi/ 1 taro cutting (for rc
pl .. ,ntin.g) '. l"or p:::i.rallel vowel set see 57. 

163 

J.6/~ 

167 

l cr· 
0(5 

i-!~ 
"CT 

:• 'rl\T - .:..:..·, 

/po.r/. 

/torn/9 KY /tuun/. 

/pis0:".'-ip/ 1 'ol· r· I 6 ~ 

notes. 

:S';1 11102ns 
1 soil ' but not 1 mud 1 • 

r; ot:.:; TL 1 2dul t 1 • 

I , '\ ' 
I<'rom T.? du-tvJm.l/ 1 bccld 1 

• TL 9 TF 7 PA, c,nd BM 211 contnin cc 
compound 'iihosc proto--form i::J ·+guu-tu1rn.l, -:,cguu-tU:KUl 1 !xi.ld' 
:t:·orm•2d i'rol:l 1hcr:d 1 (2) :~n0- 1:fat 1 (167). 

J:Jote TT' I ook d.:-il/ I expo sod river bed' u 



16 9 -X-il UU111 

°'iiluum 

170 ·"'foo-o 

1 71 "·Ef tul 

173 ~fmimin 

*m.Anin 

174 

175 rga8.l 

177 

l ~7'·" ~ u 

., -10 
--- { -' 

180 

., 1 1 -,•crj e ·-

*flJkTJ11-

English 
Dti.tch 

heavy 

lif;ht (weight) 
lic:ht (niet 

2;v;1aa1'"') 

Sh,.,r·o • __ _.c.:;, .J. 

·-c•- "'rD • .:::i ... _._. .r 

blunt 
r•"·o-1n .:.._; lJ J~ .. 7 

hot 

cold 
kouJ. 

tiri:od 
rnoe 

SWGEjt 

zoe;~ 

bot 

SCC'..rch for 7 
Y.!Eti t i .. 0 l-. 

zoe1-:en 7 wn.chten 

rrnken 

den2·::on 

:::peak 7 say 
':3;.n·e>e-·1 zeo·gen • ! - -- ... ? b -

.. v 

ha{) 
l 

' + tor 

fUm 

mimin 

v 
gar 

hen--

kerer-

fun-

pa-
L 

150 

TL TF FA BM 

' , 
iluum ' ' uluum iduum iruum 

' , 
fOOf) 

, 
fOO{) -fOO{) foo-o 

, , 
atul atul- atul atur 

~' , 
IUUJn 

~-, 

Illill fiim fin 

') _, 
mimin mamin r.'lamin 

' ' diil diil -giil 

' , daal daal gaar 

' ' abae.l 2baal nb2.a1 ... 

' ' feen- feen- feen- feen-

' ' , ·Gel el- to.lo.1-- kedeel- kerer--

~- '1 , 
I U_'ClJJ:l··- fuku ... -f,,1,.,,~_ 

- :....U~ l.AJ..L fu.kun--

, ' baka-- bakaa- bakaa- baka-

··-·--·----- ·----------- -----·-··------- -·- --- ----- - - -·-·--·--- -·- -- --·--·· 
1 70 )<'rom PA /l:ae.1-foo-;J/ 1 light 1 o 

171 1.·co+ve I/ii'~ rc. 01 ,,-.1. rnT r;r;v 
.U. ,_-., w~.:... ~ .. LJJ7 ...L.L' 

Tr /atul-im/ 1 sharp 1 , 

mean 1 pain 1 as wr.::11 as From 
1 sharp', 

171~ Prom PA /ka8.1-:i.im giil/ 1 shiver 1 • 



"t . .,... -ee1n 

lE.5 

12·6 ".L 1 .... ue e-

127 
., r1·1--·,;- .~ ! { l l-. - - ~ "-"-

lfJ9 " l" --·-=-8~ lJ<. 

T:"" ;:;·l i" ~ h -JlJ.o ~ 

Dutch 

wear (clothes) 
}~eren c1ragen 

see 
zj.en 

go 

come 
konen 

shovv 
tonen 

in 
in 

' . . 
r101;.tilDf; 

r.iiE·ts 

:C:'.11 
alle 

-tern-

' tom 

pi rim 

151 

TL TF FA 

/ / 
miln- miki·- miki-

, 
-tam-· -tom--tam- -tam-

' , 
yukuut yulrut yakot 

teem teem 

, ' 
uno- uno- une- u.ne-

, ' tole- tere-tole-- tada-

'1 ' l;:UKU·- kulu1- kulcu.- kul;:u-

. / _, 
Ollllill banim bar1im 

8.lik+ alik 

---·-----

132 'This vcorb tak2s an obligatory set of object person prefixes. 

133 Tl-::.is form soems to be a verbal ndju_l'lct. 

10· 
(;I+ I _._ .... .-..--1/ .. - w~-·e'i l ...... -·--

1U5 Also ''JG /yiw-·:J.n2api/ 1wulks 1 ? /:fadud-unopade/ 1 runs 1• 

186 

128 

1 ''0 0.) 

is 

Problematic '.I.'P /clinj.im/ h2s tho second. s:vll2blo uno:xnuctodl v 
J.or::.G' ;:,r;d h2s <:n <.1nexpc-cted ini tiCtl /d/ ·,i1ich? howovc~' 7 po..rnllel:::.; 
o.n 1xn0xpc,ctcc1 /dn./ for ;"ba 9 the: negcd;iv0 pn_rticlo (391). 

Fote:; T]~ 1
v;hole 

1
• '.i'horo is anothe:r form in scver2.l langu2..ges? MI

1
J 

/c.rukwr:/9 T:L /nlwc2;im/9 FA /aclikum/, which rnc.y be reconstructed 
.~r· ·:<·,-,1UKUm ;,-,11 I T11ic1 ir.• DrG''lliil'""lbly dc·riv\•d frora ,, . ...,liV i,v r, 
•• ..., '· - - - • ..--·- 0 '·- ~ ..., " .., '·· - • - • ~. • c ·-" ··-d . t . 1 ., n. ,,_ U . . 1 . ""' " . n mT cl or·ivo. iono. SUlilX ··-· rn <.1nic;1 is .i:otu1c; in o. J:ew .Lu v.'Or s :::1nc1 

rrl-.tich Y!lc.y be ::i. b;y--form of 'TL /-im/ notm dorivo..tion8.l suffix. 

___________ , __________________ _ 



1 Cil --·- " ·~-alr1 

Dutch 

ilcpr·'·~ "' "1001'1 - .;_(j i.;_,_,,,e, l --

dagli cht 7 niddag 

d2y? weather 
dag 7 weer 

l'llir rnL .L 

y 

tap ' , 
taab 

' ' am am 

152 

TF FA Pr.r. _.) iJ. 

, 
taab taab taab 

' arr.. am am 

19 ,.., 7'1 •. ·:.inlil-· 11i.<?.ht ,_ ~ ' ' mirir- milil-- r:linir-

l 9-;; _,_ ~ 

195 

nac!ht 

1.-. .... -: - '"'.""'.1.-=-...L oon C .. ci..L·.K? c.(,.L t.iern 
c1onker 7 namiddag 

now 

ve ''i:-er(l;..-y ./ ~:> ' L-... 

J::.']
0 ,.+ E· 7' 0 11 ·.:: - ~,:) l.J • - <,,;..;.:,._ 

'iiT 
k"'in-

sin-

\1'T' ' k'iin- ti in-

' 
' /'I ' ' lrarnaa lcama·- kam- kame 

-sin- sin- -sin-- siin-

196 -:<-i:utim mo:.-ning 
ochtend 

1 ' . .r _cui;irn lrutim 

191 

., ( ").....,. 
J__;.) 

1 01 
1 l·. •• r 

7-:-JCTJti~n 

be::..ow 
beneclen 

·~ra1c 

Also '.}G /am--oyokenopade/ 1ni,g;ht 1 • 

' , 
daak 

kutim-

, 
daak c1ak raak--

·----

.!!
1
rom I''lH /mirir-an/ 1 dark 1 

7 /mirir-un1/ 'black' 
7 

TL /milll-ifb/
7 /m:ll:ll-oeb/ ·

1
night 1 

7 Bl-'! /kwiine ninir-ib/ 'night 1 • FA /am midl2/ 
1
niGht' will probc~bly prove to be cognate i,vhen an accurate 

phonernic tro.nscription of it is obtained. The intervocalic /n/ 
o:f J3r1I is unexpected c.nd *nl is E>. gne C•c< I-'.,. IJJ.,,:) 0 

This sc;ems to be <-~ verbal form. -:I1hc; vvord for 'nfternoon 1 would 
be in the ne1.J.trul ( um;::urked)" tense 7 pu:.0.ctilia.r aspe:ct 

7 
third 

,,c~r·so11 °'l. ·1-, 0 ·ul ,-.-n e .. r:· TI, kWi· l· 1'1-'·' I '' '/ l..,\.j I - 1:J "'-5 ----~..L1 "bO -.LC."- 0 

Prom TE· /kcJ!lEt-no/7 FA /ka.r+-no/ 1now 1 • ~Tote TL 1 now 9 nevf 1 • 

19 5 E'rom I'I11r /;::;j_n--tn./ 7 TL /am-sin-ta/ 7 TF /sin-ya/ 1yesterdo.y 1 
7 

FA 
/ar:1-sin-otn/ 1 tomorrow 1 

9 BIVi /siin-e-ce/ 1yesterc1o.y 1 • This 
re:construction is probubly .'.l by-form of 0~siin 1 olcl1 (MN /sin/

7 TL si:l.n/). 

196 

197 

:;;'ron J3I:I /~;:utj_;-a-iniri b/ 

FroEi I!]l
1
i /D.-rr:t~-r./ 9 Bl\~ /daai~-bc,/ 1below 1• It is interesting that 

L ''1'/ · II '.I.' nlso h8.:3 /ku- nak 7 the •J.llomor1)hlc 21 ternation of d- o.nd 
/-1-/ sugg•jstjng submumbership of these two sou.l'lds within the 
one phonc.:E10 at [~n enrlier st'.l.ge of ~CL. 



Pl'iO 

-Laa - _; 

bng1ish 
Th.J_tch 

nea::-· 7 

-·ir·b-i J0 

l.-c" . -- - ') 

needle 
naald 

short 
kart 

v 
mep 

/ sir 

' , meeb 

/ 
Sll 

153 

TF FA Bl'!I 

, 
meeb meeb- meeb-

/ 
Sll sil siir 

' w '' T 
koorn -koom k oom 

2rJO ~~l·~oorr1 V\'i1iE! 
~:. }~o on:. 

2C'2 

"'l. J. c·! >\ • • 

ClliI'8.f:) S 

( ;~·orst) harnas ' . 

ClJ.C1.J1n1:') er 

koJilj{omme r 

tr.q;ioco. 7 

ta11ioca 
ri2!.rrioc 

' ' naam 

kimit timit 

' ' ' ' teebabuu 

' naarn 

tebaayii 

-kom 
--~\:OOill 

naam naam 

kirni t 

teebaayok 
..L. b . ua e\,ari 

2 ~=i~L ~ .. ~ Iillrn.lTK 
~<-r<:U!n.aJ< 

s·i~1ger (plant) 
.1-'";'("' ·01 be r 

kurrn .. 1k 1 , 'k .KUill8._ l QlJ118.h: J.-;:v.mak 
{=l ._._ ... 

nP:~ive been 
j_11l!.e '3Tris 1J o on 

-J ..... -!- ·n· 1 ·1.--, .. -j r.:.\.o LI .• ? ,·' c:,.,,f 

v•reg 

' , miil 

ileeb 

, 
miil Eliil 

' liib lo.ib raib 

-------------.--

202 

·•o~ c. ) 

206 

--------------- - ---
From FA /r:1ee:b-~:Jo/ 'neo.r- 1 

7 /meb-t:J.nu;:i/ 'short 1 
7 

BM /rneeb-so/ 
1
nec.r

1 
" TL /m(~eb-soo/ r near 7 shallov1 1 

7 T:B1 /mee b-l:::an/ 1 short 1 in 
i-•a"r<i +i· o·n -'·o f"1°···n /··.··e·eb/ ..• I.A- .. , ··- Li - \.. .. \...;; ..1.U. 0 

P~·o1n filTi' ;.; c• 1-~orlrn/ L7 "A -· .L l- ...1__ c.. •. t._1 -- '- -- ? 

( '• c·i· n ,,.:i_,-• ..., c~ "ec'l bo·~-.... ci c.. o..J --0- ...... c.,.,, \..~ L......... M 

:_~L 1 s111oo·th r o 

I'°'~· l'O n1/ .,,,~ . '..: .... .::>-_ .. JO_ ? D!rJ. 

of wood ( O<·as) 
/at-kom/7 /as-kom/ 1 shield 1 

about 2 ft. by 4 ft.). :Note 

'l'he r1.::floxe:s <'ere completely regular o.nd thus provide no evidence 
o:t' this iJ0ing o. lo;-_ir1 vrord. R.iesenfcld 1951 sug,;ests thGt tho 
cucunbe:r is one of scvc:rc,l ve:set2bles introduced to :;_,few Guinea. 
within the l.::c.st four centuries. 

Un the other hnnd this forr:1 ir:: most dif:ficul t to reconstruct 
9 both vri th respect to tho vovre1 of tho first syll2ble 

7 
f.!Dd with 

re::;pe:ct -Co the E:·.tur,; of ·the third syllc>.ble. It is very likely 
c. lor~n vrord f·rom l)ortu:;-u.ose _tipioco.. This is o.lso rc;gnrdcd by 
Hie: senf'e;ld. 19 51 ct::: c,n ill troducod })12.nt. 

!~lso '.'fG /leputc/, /l.::ipo/
7 

I<J/ /lccib/. 



0 ')'7 ,_( r 

20t3 "'*'e.leeb 
'*1ile2b 

"l "' c.. 1 ..... 

~'~soo 

··7 '1 ,-·] i· •. '·· .:......·--_j - •Jl.:. 

·~ ' 1... _:_,i.rc C!1 

two 
t\:./ee 

two 
t':vee 

t'Nenty-s:::ven 
"f'"r 0 ·ne·-,1+··ri· -n~'l. a,LJ _., c; ... .:.. uV~ - v b 

and 7 vii th 
(~11 7 Jllet 

maalrub 

' r aleeb 

asu-

., , 
dsev 

-sa ' , soo 

TF Ti'J ··- i Bl'-1 

maakub maakub makub 

' ' aleeb aleb areeb 

asu- G.SU-

dee{) de{) -re-o 

soo 800 soo 

.. - --~---·-----··---··-·-·· 

207 -) i • ,.. ..... I i I Jer_'laps d..LGO \'!\:r illaf)·~opo • 
( L03) o.nd -;.;.kub 1 only 1 ( TL

9 

This may be formed 
TF 9 FA 7 Bl'.'1 /tub/). 

'.i'llis i:::: prol;;:,bly a by-form of <f-aloob
9 

-x-gioob 

from ~'1naa 'other 1 

(TL aloo b/) • 

J:':r·m:J '.l'L /a1:Tu21ou/7 TP /asu.manoo/7 FI!' (for FA) /asuno/ 'three'. 
'i'l1eso forns almost certainly reprr::sent ai1 nAustraliann type of 
co1..l.:.-rcii1[< sys·cem in use before the introduction of the rotLn.d-the
oody metbod of coi.mting. The TF form is the clearest: 
/nr:::u--d"1.--noo/ lit. ; two-another-also;. 'J:he TL and FF forms HOuld 
seem to involve loss of the middle vowel and reduction of the 
consequent 7'Tm to /n/. 

From :.Si:= /fuu de{)/ 7 27 1
• FA also has /de{)de{)/ 'many r. Twenty

seven is a counting unit on the round-·the-body system. 

Frori TTIJ /ar2-sa/ 1ruarried man' (lit. 1wife-'Nith'). 



· • •I I . • I· c • • I · I · 

I''.·iO 

212 

'.213 -::k'...,li i m __ ,_,, ----·-

215 -:i·loE 
-:'· l u .. m. 

:-:'J .. 'o "'--··a-". 1 -· .) .. ~ ' . .!l.J. -:_1.t"-.. .. ::-..i u 

217 

?l" ·-·- c. 

220 

,, ·•T-
0'I ..1....La:_i 

-i:·FAla,J 

""fuk 
-:<-pux 

-:'.-TTTU-·1 • .l\. li 

;:nzli sh 
L11tch 

boc1y 7 full
grovT.a 

lichaam? 
vol was sen 

hco"" br·1· ~ 1..J J .. ,y ... ct.._.L 

ll. C-h~•"' 1111 ~1~ar•r -::..~Ct. .. .t.0.1..lC C... 

oor 

covoring 
bede]:eking 

mouth 
monc1 

.J .. QYlP"Ll8 L --c.:. -

neck 
h~ils 

., ;.:· 1-
SJ.Cte o~ nec .. ·• 7 

eleven 
kant van hals 

7 
eli' 

lune; 
long 

221 i~iboloob ball 
bol 

226 ·*JuaaK 

intestines 
dc:tr1ne11 

liver 
lever 

lJ. ,., ci,. 
C.i. .. .!.. ... 

.Jlloulder blade 
schouderblad 

I>vi cl c i1. c c~ 

FA /do.H/ 

TF /ko.liim/; FA /kalim/; Bi'i!T /karim/~ 
X"! /kalim/ 

TL /toloo9/; TF /tilaa-f)-aal/ (oxpectod 
(t{loo-o-aal)); KW /kado'.:)-ko..al/ 

Tlj /{lllin/ 
1eyelid 1 ; 

1
footal, egg sac 1 

7 tii11-ilun1 I I ,, , , I 
T:P /tiin-doom/ 'eyelid' 

E
1
A /rnakat-kalim/ 'whiskers 1 ; BE 

/r;-1a-okat-lrun/ 1 chin 1 
7 /ma-okat-koon/ 1 beard 1 

~:.P /i'{la-J/; PA /fclao/; LW /fala-D/ 

Tl: /f{1k-kUn/; TP /fUk-lrun/; FA /fuk/ 

TL /kWn/> TF /ku.~-kal/; PA /h-u.~/ 

·r·'"'T /1-~ irap/' .. u." l\.d..!~ 1 

ta-f)/ 
TL /kakab-koon/; FA /kakab-

TIJ /u[l {boloob/ I cc.lf 1 ' TF /ii-f) ibloob/ 
1
calf 1

; BN /iborob/ 1hearti 

T:L /f:lkin/, TF /fikin/ 1 stomach 1 ; FA 
/fakan/ (expected (:Zikin)); T':-7 /fakin/ 
1 belly 1 

LL.J /in/1 'l'I, /in/; TF /in/
7 

/yin/ 

w i . •WI TL /le aan-aal/ pancreas ' ) FA /k an ' 
/ w I Bl'/l k een., 

NrN /rcc-D-on/; TL /daaf)-duu-D/ 
9 

/cl8.a-o-ki.5n/, 
FA /daa-o/; 10.'i /daaf)/ 

il'lbf /rnak-on/; TL /maa.k kun/; '·ifG /mak-om/ ~. 



229 ::·nook 

232 

?·;;Li 
-/ T 

? '1 r.; { __ / 

24() 

-r'.-bukUb 
*buKub 

-;~, ."' +; 'U'l 
j -<""~ I.I -- • .:.._ 

·:.-:·sil{iil. 
.. ·c·i Dki il 

'--'-1 ---

-:-~ r-. r:) 1.--~ <""."• 1 
~:.c~LJ.c~c..:, 

7-_ C• "· J.-~ lrr:, Sl 1 
\...JC.-<.J.J.!LC:,1.• .. ~ 

-:{· "':[TTl . .-
o r.. .l'i.Vl':.. 

~·;-I(ai:r..i 

-:'°cuir_n_ 

.~ngl:i..sh 

D-u.tch 

buttocks 
act1terste 

penis 
penis 

•ra .c-i -.-~ v ~o---.LCt. 

vagi:'la 

heel 
' . 1 nie 

co. ·11 lr "' -L ....... --':._,,,...._ 

\"Tr·is-:; 
pols 

. l h:l.TI( ? 

h8.nd 9 

il·····d --·--~l..1. 9 

kir~ncl 

hnnd 
ho.nd 

? 

r1rrfl_ 
G.rm 

;_.';.l'"'lll 

Ci.rrn 

hand 

Evidence 

MN /pimpiaD/; TL /bl{m daaD/; TF 
/biim kLLYJ.7 9 /bi{m daaD/ 

I I I', I MN ei t ; T:U / eet 

NlH /na/; TL /nook/ • 

IvJ:J I ka pmuk/; 'l'L /ka bmuUk/ ' ankle , 
heel 1 

; FA /kakmuk/ 

Iiil1T /mokok/~ TF /yaan malruk/ 1 e.nkle
7 heel 1 

- I ' , , '-I TL ;sakaal bLL~ub ? TF 
/li::ibin bl-1.ln.tb/ 1 elbow 1 

/bokob/7 FA 

156 

TI, /ka tu;:i..YJ./; I!'A /ka tuun/; BL:I /ka tin/ 

,,.~.T 
J. ".!l' 

TF 
/sikir-on/ 1foot 1 ; TL 
/sikiil/7 '."iG /sikil/ 

I )1 . ·'1/ 
I Sl-Cll ; 

NL!:T /koir-on/; TL /lrul/; 'NG /ko/
5 /korinte/ 

TI, /lbkuk/; 'l'F /timkuJ~/; FA /iibku .. k.:/ 

uppt;r s.rm 5 nine I'ilN /ton-on/; TL /tu./; FA /tai-kur1/; 
hovcn;::.rm?negen BM /taip/> (cf. 13 and 81 fino.l 

corson.:tnts) 
11t211d 9 C.1-.111 

hc,nd 7 Grm 

blood 
blocd 

blood 
bloed 

TL /teev mllii/ 1 ccrm 1 , FA /te-Q/ 1 ho..nd 1 ; 

BM /tniD/ f ho..nd;? FYf /tcv/ 

FA /k::::im/ 9 BM /ko..im/; l\'~I /kc.im/ 

i'IJN /irem/; TF /ilcem/, 1,~fG /ideim/
9 /idem/ 



·'ii'ak 

245 

247 

25C1 ->~J'?c~suu--

251 

-'O-Fnsuu--

_._,_ 1 
<I ·".'"l ,,'"'.",.ti 

C.·~1- '"-""1J 

252 ~~iscJ~ 
~f-!I ,Co~ t-· 

(_;.Jc.;..;._ 

253 

254 -i'-iwii t 

2 5 5 -;:-1c[~n 

-;'~-j_-cv.n. 

256 

Pr1 ()'11· sb --J--o I 

.Dutch 

sa:p 
Sc':L:p 

perspiratioE 
zweet 

sp:i. ttle 
C'<) E' r:> 1r s "" 1 ,:::; l "' _,_ .......... 

SJ.l(j13Ze 

21it:zen 

cough 
hOE'S"Cen 

hiccup 
li:Ll~~1re11 

ll. v" 0 l ·i ""' (_, 9 '-w...J.......L. Y ..._. 

, ' 
l even ( C. j 

n StJJ:-'<~ 

~lo111io 

tine2 
k::csko.do 

lc:me 
I-~:r·u L:.JJ G l 

, 1 " 
o~.oea 

i"..:mr2]_ . .:; 

vrouwelijk 

b~,ch2lor 

jong2ling? 
J. 0··1·1nm"n 2.-..!.':....- , __ 

157 
Evidence 

TL /a.aam/ 

I I ! ' , , Ji·lN ifa ; TL ifak/; FA /ibak/ 

TL /mook/; TF /mook/ 

I _, _, .. I 
TI~ Sl biliJ ? TF /siblif)/~ PA /sibidio/ 

FA /k'N 0011-/7 BI'IJ: /koon-/ 

TL /it2m/; 

.i':1JJ /tu;Jtak/; 

/ .; t » .,, I 
.1- C~"':J/ 

'i'L /"-,~1£\1·-.; i_,./· .... Lil.. u \.c.o..1.1.... ') FA /tuf)taak/ 

I1·1N /2,fen-piepe/9 TL /Jc0.fan-soo/; TF 
1-:o.wof)-soo/ (expected (kav72f))) 

TE' /fc,suu-/; FA /fasu-/~ :SM /fo.,su-/ 

TL /abaf)/; 'l'P /c.baf)/; BM /abutJ/ (for 
vowel cf. 255) 

i'/iJ\J /i sn/ 'pus 1 
; TL /i s::lk/ 1 blood 1 ; 

F:\ /csak/ 1pus 1 
/ /isc.k/ ; blood 1 ; 

BE /kiin asc.k/ 11 cc.taracti 1 

TL /8.ms:lnD/; FA /::i.msc:.c.f)/; 1311 /cmsaf)/ 

TL /{bii.t/1 'l'P /iwij_t/; FA /iibii t/ 
i' .~. SOl""'G i 

TF /o.bo.c.bkan/ 1 older si.ster 1 ~ li'A 
/b<:lo.blrun/ 'elder sister 1; FF. /2J;:uvn/ 

· ;motheri 

TF /keet/:; l'"A /l:vr et/ 

r-----------------------------~---



-1-Kr·. b K"' es 

252: .. ;.:l.,l800ill 

-:~isoorn 

260 ·:<·moom 

262 

265 

266 
"1:: '' ~ .-, C.• Jc...~::.~•..J 

., 
267 ''l.1limE1 

·)(-clim!:! 1 

268 

269 

271 

' I I 11 ' If I 

English 
Dui;ch 

'0·1c•l1r-'l r1·j.....,. 
'·" •..L -...... v_._ 

jongeling9 

jonkman 

old man 
oude man 

n-rp .,, c'm o + h ""' r t=_, ~'-!.!. .t ... 1 u __ ,,_, 

grootmoeder 

:;1other 1 r~ 

brother 
lilOl" ~ler;:; bro er 

,-.' ild ...... fl __ 

lr 0 d _cJ.n. 

child, ru1cestor 
~cind 7 voorvader 

lnf elder 
brother 

.... ., . . 1- - , .... Ci ,,,J_ J--' o v.ac re 
br·oer 

elder sister 
0 1J.dere zuster 

grandchild 
kl ·°' l .. ,1l'~l· 11rl _. __ c;: .L - ~ 

si blii1g--i:n .. -lc:.\rv 
s~1'101"'11c·i· i·1li ;10" ·- ..... ··' -~ .._. ...... -- 0 

goziJl 

P~ 1~,-, J l ·e> 1 c 0" 0 1° ... t_.:.,_._ ·---- _ \:,.; ....._ - ,, • Vl..:J 1.l 

po.ralle:l-cousin 

158 

Evidenco 

TL /kabJreet/7 FA /kabkes/ 

TL /usoom/; TF /{soom/ 'benevolent man' 

Ivll'T /afok/? Ff ... /awok/o (By--form of 84?) 

TL /moom/ 

NfoT /-ten/; TL /tan/; FA /tan/ 1 son 1 

TL /ooJ.-al/ 1 ancestors r; BliI /aur/ 
1 chilc1~ foetus' 

TL /baab/; TF /<1baab/ (first vowel cf, 
151); PA /bE:abnak/ 

MJ\J /en/; 'I'L /--Gen/ feminine su.ff'ix; 
T:b1 /yeen/> BLT /en/ 

Tl1H /morofet/1 /rnoropser/1 TL /mulub/ 
i deocend nts 1 1 1''A /mv.lubkas/ 

TL baat 9 /ba:J.s-im ·;''/ ,,, "'/ 

TL /ul{mal/~ TF /alimal/; "RM /yerimer/ 

TL /lu::.yaak/ 18.ssociate r; TF /kayak/ 

T.L kabeel 9 ko..belim -;' '/ /'' "'/ 

his cross-cousin 
zijn cross-cousin 

TL /alak/; I'A /k-alak/ 'your cross
cousin 1 

::;y cross--c·)usin rtmr /nok/ 1friend 1 ; TJJ /neek/; 
miJn cross-cousin _ nai;: ·· · -kA/ ·1/ 



.. , 

-::-or· }<b r11 uCl_ - c .. 

"'''U. /, l.\ -

2 7 5 0-:·.k:ul U·

,,:· [(LJl U-

276 

277 

278 

0r-1c1 
L{J 

280 

281 

285 

2f3'7 

o'.·l.~S 0 01) 
., T-,, J c•oor1 . •-> J 

"J:.:amooJ-: 
''°Ke.rn.ooK 

-:'-1) w .,, 
I t; __ 

*b.-w1 c ... __ 

::-bon 

-::tboi-

•L • 1 ·;,ai -am 

~:-Jruk 

,cKoK 

. . ''°' . I ~" 

; ... n o·l i' c• 'r'.1 -.J--5 ..:> 

J.Jutch 

rJa:l:'J~·31 

1111,~.ren 

h1).wen 

we di cine man 

~1eadman 

dorpshoof d 

ceremony 
f"ec~st 

pl;:~y drum 
t:commelen 

tree house 

159 

Evidence 

I,.;:n /peker/7 TL /bakeel/, /bakaa1/ 

~.']' /sakbal/) FA /sakbal/ 

TL /klJ.-/ 1 take it 9 marry her'; FA /ku-/; 
]31\1 /ku-/ 

f'ilL /_lru_l'u-,/ 1 t k -'-b r: rn..., - t'hem 1 ~ a -e v "e ci 9 _,J=rr;y '"" · ~ 
TF /lrulu-/ 

TL /u.soov/1 TF /usoo-tJ/; FA /usoo-o/ 

TI, /kamook/; TF /kamook/; Eril /kanok/ 

TL /ban/ 

Nin /bou-/1 TL /boo-/ 

'l'L / ,, , I 
eel-an ; TF 

/ai~i-am/ ? 
/c;el-8.1!l./; I'A /ail-am/; 

hui.s op stelten 13M 

ceremonial 
1.::tou_sc~ 

ri ·t:l1sl1ui s 

"'~ I ,, ' I Lu yool <.:cni ; 

/yool am/ 
TF /yov;ol am/; I'A 

Fier:.strual house MN /go-o-am/; TL /du-o-am/ 
vrouvven..h.ui s 

doorvr2y 
dct;.ropcning 

stDirs 9 stops 
tr2:p 

"""' -11 ........ _ 

place 
pla::'..ts 

til1T /ami. t/; TL 
/ /./t '/ am.ii -oom. 

I , ) ' , I 

al1l.li.;-eem/; TJ? 

TF /
, . / .J... , I 

8.lllll- LOOID, ; 

B~l /o.bi-soom/ 

{ 

F'A /2b-soom/; 

"'illT / t / ; • l . d I ,·_·11T, /t1~1.l1 ''ulll/
9
-l'.'u, - urum vine ,Jrl go ; _ _ " 

1!'A /tudum/ 

TL /inti{./ 
:BN /kok/ 

1 vrall of' men 1 s house 1 ~ 
' 

MN. /pan/ 1 ground 1 'l TL /baa.n/ 1 proper 
plnce 1 

; v7G /panu/ 



') ,-.. -. . _~Jl.J 

290 

293 

:::.'95 

297 

-- r-. r, :; ')\) 

301 

-x-,,, bul
·:i-1:1,bul-

"'.f_-.,... ~ , 

-, . . r--.. a:r~ oc> r) 

-:<,,,; ; -...... __ 

English 
Dutch 

m::bers 
,c;·l oeiend hout 0--

fire 

lie;ht i'ire 
"'--,__:n 1 T' P '°' '11 P· c· o-e ll v , _ _,,__ .... cw.J ... Ob ~ 

cloud 
"'O-L1r .... - -'-

rook 

f.:.S 

f3111C>~":C 

rook 

cook ove:r ouen 
• 

ov0r 
01x.:n vuur 

crab 
kr::ib 

tv:ist (rope) 
-Cni jnen 

tv.ri.st (rope) 
t;7ijnen 

cut. fell 
(om)hakken 

160 

Evidence 

TL /at mool/; TF /cts mool/; FA /wni-o 
mol/ ;charco21 1 

TA /vvi-o/; FA /waif) rnol/ 1 charcoal 1 ~ 
BJiI /vvaiD/; K'!f /wGi-f)/ 

'l'L 
TF 

/abUi-/ 
/nbul-/; 

1 burr1. off i:r.: the open 1 i 
J3J\.iI /abur-/ 

TT<' /a.s-lak/9 FA /as-laik/; BI;! /rnik/ 

.cil.U /kip/; TL /a--t{b/; TF /as-tib/ 

Ii.ITT /tuJn/; r;:r, /~-tum/~ 'HG /t"L1-B/ 

!·TI:: /uJr-te:m/; r·L /uv.k/ 

I-·TI:·T / :rr-im fu- I; TL /1?-.21 fuu.-/; 
TF /o.al fuu-/; 1!1A /o.cl fuu-/ 

r~F /k-a'\"oo' b/· ..L - -.l. - :,, PA /kaboob/ 

'I·F /vvii-/; FA /wii-/~ Bl·! /wii-/; 
cf·. 379 

l'!TIJ /uri-/; 'l'L /Uii-/ 

I•lIN /as wi-/ 

. . ' I I ·I I I . . ,, I • • ., ~- . . . .. : . ' 
• I 1 • I 

I • I ' . I "' · ' I . I 
. , ~ ·, I . .. I . '. ' . . ' ' 

' "'.. -



--~ 

-~tiiyaal 

7~ulin. 
-:i-Ulin 

305 ''.-tinin;. 

306 

309 

-;: 1 r; 
..J-r._ 

-~cinin 

+:· c-e. e· n b ----

-.7.1. ~ ,. ::i. TT• ./ - _/ ·: ;- (;_ ~l .!\l -

':-c1:i_ -;Jl:i-

315 :·toloob 

316 oi-.L-"'···1 i· -"' '--•-C·- :.,J 

:i-<c-. :~l.- i· ·n 
- 1 .... ..L ... _ 

,;:;ng-li2h 
Dutch 

r:lub 
l:r~ots 9 

b1Jw 
boog 

palm 
palra 

k.W . .l.ppel 

bovn=:tring 
b8ocpces 

161 
Evidence 

TL /b{yanl/; 
club 1 

BI':I /biyaar/ 1 black palm 

TL /v_l{n/; T:b1 /u.lin/:; Biv! /u.riin/ 

TIJ /t{n{m/ (a Fegolmin bovr) 

Blif /an-uwar/:; TL /Wi-al/9 TF /un-al/:; 
FA /wal/9 /v1an-uwal/ 

( opossu.T.1) arrov: i'JJ /b{1iil/; TA /brir/9 :rn-r /biriir/ 
( CJ})(J s 3l.l!'.l) pi j 1 

I . ) \.-pig c~rrow 

( c;-·:,-1°lcen I Pl. ~1 
\ ....... -- -- ,, ·- ·) 

(bird) arrow 
(vogol) pijl 

ir.r2-r c:::c-. ~~1ny ,. - ? -v--

oorl og 9 vijand 

gcil'"'den 7 f~ar1n 

l;;i_r1dbouw
9 

tuinbouw 

:f0::i.ce 
oni'.'lei21ing 

clear buf;h 
r-'Joien 

"'G C' d ':' ' ~ _. I. J 

onl-:ruid 

m.oat (f'ood) 
Yl(':',8S ( c>Dij S) 

rcdt::.\n opccies 
i·ot[ti1.r:3 oc;rt 

rnA /\-..-.nn ,, -'-/· ,.,,,., /'-...,11.-, .-,-'-/ ..l. ... ~-L:.. ·-c_:.. u 'J Dl '.:.. J~LL- L.~ (...;,, u 

r.iJ L /c~e' ;:.,.,.n/· Bf.Ir /a-ec-.m/ 
• t. I.:..'.!. 'J -··- 0 ......... 

TL /vraas{/; TF /vraas:i./; FA /waasi/ 

L'l::T /ra-0/7 I·L /{la-o-diib/; TF /la-o-abib/; 
F.fl. /yo-o/ 'garden', /fom-lo-v/ 'burial 
platform 1 ; BI,T /yon/ 

TI, I da&11/; FA I daam/ 

r/i]'J /riki-/; TL /di.kl-/; TF /c1igi-/ 9 

TL /Ql/; TF /al/> FA /al/ 

TL /toloob/~ FA /tadoob/ 

TL /f.?.<11{-o/; TF /fo.cclin/1 :E'A /fo.nlin/ 

b2mboo SJK:cj_i::s LITT /iri/; '.L'L /ilj_{/; TF /ilii/ 
lx:~rn 1J o c: :::; o o rt 

b:-,mboo species ru:;; /ro.r/; TL /dnnl/7 FA /d.':'.al/ 
rx:~mboesoort 



TTIO 

319 

-·;-ocj}cee-t 
-;,-ooKees 

323 

324 ·;:cii1n 

3 ;~:> ---- "'O-EJ1~om --- _,_ .:...i....;. 

-"- -0 1-'-h-'·.:.::_~..._ J:")_:_\_ifil 
~ 

326 "l -7
:- ao 
::1oob 

327 ~'-clUra 
" iJ. -:·t-p- m 0 _,._ 

JJv.tch 

bE!i;iboo species 
-oamboesoort 

{~01-"i.r(l V·Ja t; 8 l~ 

bottle 
}:alabaska~r2.J? 

st.C)nen bijl 

stone adze 
s-cener: bijl 

£.,vidence 

lVTI:J / gomei/ (expected 
/dinii/; '.l'F /dimii/; 

/ ,, , I 
TJJ ookeet 

(gimi)); TL 
FA /ger,1ii/ 

MlT /rnok/; TI, /mook/:; lt'A /n1auk/ 

NU:T /fapi/:; '.I'L /fibi{/> TP /fawi/ 

TI, /dUk/ 

162 
:; 

trv.11.k (of tree) TL /tiim/, TF /tiim/~ FA /kiim/ 
boomstain 

tail 
st2_nrt 

seed 
zaad 

fruit 
vrucht 

TL /makarn/ i origin 1 1 
/mo{)om/:; /ais mo{)om/ 

->,11\ /,-.;,.,, -'Y'"'m;' 0 BT;•T ....... .... .... ---CA. i.Jc.u..i 'J .... _ 

1 tree t rt.L'l__°!\: 1 

TL /{lab/9 /ilanb/9 /iloob/:; TF /as lab/ 
ifruit 9 seed 1; see also 29 notes 7 2210 

TL /d-Lim/:; ~ (i /!:Tl- rn/o - ..t,_ 0 --.!. ? :GM / rer:i./ 

328 ->:-si-osoo-o roofing e;rass 
ala:ng-alang TL /s{nsoo{)/7 /si{)SOO{)/:; TF /si{)SOO{)/; 

FA /sansot:i/ 

:529 

330 

sra:3soort TL /tekkeek/:; TF /takteek/, :!?A /takdiek/ 

:;ool-duvn ·c2il (of ;Jircl) 'L'F /ool duvrn/:; 
st~art (vo vogel) 

-r;. •\ /'"Ol-u_Ul,-,-1/ 0 ~- .LJ,. ~. - 9 B:M /wurut.un/ 

;:-C°'-u· ~iu1 .. ) --~ 

aoc- o 
hand 

,.,~,l] ~·])r 
"''-·• --C~ :/ 

l(c.nccocroo 

bird of paradis~ 
j)r:-~1'\ac1i j s\rogcl 

bush i'owl sp. 
bosJ.:ipsoort 

TF' /rrd.yaan/; FG /m2y.s.n/; BLi /miyan/; 
Vi.;/- /'n"n-~ ;i-1/ ... ~ :..!....c,_j' c ... c... .. l 

f.:il'T I Sl.l.l!1Ur/; TL I sumv,l-{rrr/; TP I simul-i! !/ ~ 
/simul-yirn/ 

TL /l~olooa/; TB' /ketloom/; BM /kilrOOEl/ 



336 

337 

339 

340 

341 

·,,,,- _,, ,-, 
_)'I· L'. 

··-• I .-. 

:J l~ ::.) 

.. ·7 
)~ 

~'9 ) :.~ 

350 

+:-i3j_rniir1 

~-sir~oo}: 

~;-sinooIC 

.,,,., .... "tt;" 1:· ..... C .. t...;. .v __ 

CL. t l' , . ~ .• r- ".) ' '\ 
~.:r. . .l.~.... l.tU .. 

-;fT·· .-, l i' l- 1·1 
.o.\.t.._ ---

'<-0 or:: 
.'f\' i() {)l~}. 

<·\.-·~ i 1-... 
, /C·•-1.J 

''. . , 
··weJ.o 

-;:- 0 i' i· na1·• ...... ... -

., . 
"·ctm:u.un 
-;c.r.U!Inu.· ,.," '..J -- -1...,, ..... ..L 

fly:'_ng f OX 

vlic2::::·nd2 hond 

1)o. _Jc 

\r 1 e c: l"'l;-:ui s 

bc..t 
vlr:1crnuis 

nosquj_ to 
''111 ~}-i' '"t 1..:. ---i~ .,__ ,.j 

·:•o'·o-ui· to l_ ~:>:!. 

cockroach 
lcc~lckc: r 12k 

UY.Lt 

crocodile 
1.·r·•J~'-rl r1,i· 1 
~-- '- -\..'- ..... 

non th 
El3.:::nd 

:r·egen 

thvnder 
donder 

thlmcler 
dander 

oo.rth 
~: .. c~rc1e 

:Svid\:.:ncc 

., ~, {· 
j_I ..'.i. /yo on/ 

, , , , I 
TL / sir.linsi;,;in ~ TP /sir.TI.in/ 

TL /t{1!lin-oe-o/; FA /tir.'.in-ok/; 
BM /tiElin--e-o/; /timin-am/ 7 cave 1 

163 

IIT'J /sunuk/ 
FA /sinok/ 

?o 
• ? TL /s{nook/; TF /sinook/; 

mN /r!1un1u/? TL /nu.ill'luu/; TF /muu.muu/ 
'bee 1 

I P"i1" ''lt I 0 
C"> . .1....,.. ~ 

I•:If'J /::iurup/7 TL /sr1luub/ 1blo.ck hopping 
insect' 

I·JN /tcpor/ ( expocted (rep er)); TL 
/dobeel/~ /dubeol/; TF /dnbyal/ 

TL /lc0.li{m/ 1 'l'L 
/yipi-k2li-ete/ 

TF /bokon/ 
r turri tory 1 ; 

1 territory 1 i 
PA /b2.kan/ 

TL /weeb/5 PL /v.,aib/7 Y.W /vvaib/ 

I'''H ;so'-/· .J..:..\ / • .!:\.. ') BH / suulc/; ''iG- ;'.-.oixo/ . ' ' ·::> '} /svJco/ 

TF /timan/, /twnan/9 FA /kimaan/; 
BM /kiman/ 

TL /tumuWi/ 

~--..----------------.-.--------------------------~~--~~~~~ .... 
' 

'.! I · j J; 
I I 11 I 

.\ ' .. 
I· 

,. I 
1· \i I ... < , 
I 

·~ . 
I. I •11 

·I ' : \'.: j, \ : 
' 

I 

I ' I : . I . I . . 
I • 1 I ; 

I LC..._ '. • , 
. I. . 



.,,_. . 1 " :J (;; l 

35!;- ·;·f--j~ikiii1 

--,. ,-- r 
))l' 

'3 5i3 

36() 

·-,,-~ 

_;o.L 

-, .- r-. 
) t) ~:: 

·-.r,-· 
)')') 

~r6 )8 

i(-tiI(iin 

-;~- ;; (• i b 

,, l ·,,.-/ - . 

''1:C lJ.Il·--

Liim 

·:+ ..... ·i ;- "1 i i· -1-1.....; __ 1__ v 

-:-:-c;ir.1ii s 

:\-]J(>i t 
··'be; l E3 

. ' V7lZlCt 

wind 

vrind 
wind 

ridge 
'' P I' "'Tl1 P" .,_,...,,. b ·o 

lT!:)iJ.nta.inJ on 
-'con of 

berg 9 boven 

Evidence 

I,'!IT /:soror/? TL /dUlli:l/; FA /gaduul/; 
·viG /kalod-ote/ 

Tl!' /inim/9 
BM /inim/; 

FA /inim/ r breeze 1 ' 

I:-7:7 / inim/ 

r1
JJJ /peir/~ TL /beel/; WG /ped-ote/

9 I ·1 I 1 t. I peic-o, moun ain 

TI, /tlki{n/ 1 on top of' 9 /amdl\ tlkiln/ 
1
aountain 1 ; BM /amQ-l tikin/ 'mountain 1 

vall·:=:;y, he2.dwa ters 
vallai 9 bovenloop 

CCL /tib:i'.n/ 

forest 

sand 
zctr1c1 

r·r,oo·" c:.. J 

long 
1 ;-:~ -,1 {'f' ....... _ .. __ b 

Clilr 

i>.lt (no) 
vet; ( sb.) 

tc~ne 

ta:rr1 

"" t I'"' i .c+1t ._, •.A ·o-

r·e cl:t. 

crooked 

;
0]0ft, weak 
;~c~c}1t 7 zvvak 

mUk/; 'l'F /--mik/ 
1i1 A /01 

• "'l. 1··/ _i.;__ .r.1.... ..1..U }.. 

~ I ', I T1-1 seeb ;; 

(in lake 

il'::I:T /ririn/1 TF /ook-diniin/; 
BLi /ok-rinin/; 1.'!G /didinai/ 

'l'L /k'd-i1·'n-k;1~1n/ 11.-UC'P 1° Ft. /_kwi·-_;n-
- -- ........ l._ --- ~ -- 0....,, ') ....... -

kiimyab/ 1fat 1 (adj.) 

'I'·'··''/ .I'.J /timii t-im ; ,,,, /1. . . I .i:'A ~'=lDlS-lm 

Ii'J:T /ei{:)/; 'J1L /ee-0/9 TF /if)/? 
F_i\_ /a-obj_f)/ ? 

.Ml'T /matak/~ 'I'F /matal~/; ~:rG /mi tek-ote/, 
/ ,._,_ ., I 

,Jl L8l1\:-0 

., -- / • / '1·11·, /a~,m,, ~ /: l!il'i ami ; · · "'-'- , 

'i1I - I 

Bl\·T 
/to01;, 
/ kivoor 

c' 

TF /tool 
1':ub/ 

T:L /beet/ 

FA /a..111; I 

kub/, 

T:B1 
/ dakal/ 



367 ·1<-ci til 

368 ""kook 
i-YooK 

3 ;J 9 :~·mz3. £[:.1-:: 
-;~mf1ll'£:tK 

370 -X-bisook 

7 , ~I ,-, * ........ 1·:-o nl 
,,.... L --- - .J 

'7 '7 '~ 

.) I'+ 

377 ..:.(..,..: ..: 
.'; (l . .L J... ~J-

37"3 v 
·.·:-ELG 

379 *v1ii 

381 ~'°:TU-PU--

r•+-ro•-i CJ' 1,:) u J..l.b 

.- . .+.e,~J-· 

.~ u ·- .\. 

dry 
" 

droog· 

b2.d 
1 1 • 

S e C11t; 

empty 
..L-. pre. P" 

·~'-'o 

slow(ly) 
lo.l-igzetc:.m 

1·i ttn-,, ,.)_ ....... __ 

1Ji tti:Jl" 

\'1f.;.i te 

tlacJ.~ 

z··::-..rai"t 

vellov-.r ., 

\V,:::tf3 8811 

n .- -'lg' Z1C~l- 9 

cla11ce 
d2nzen 

lied 

Evidencu 

TL /tlt{l/; BM /kitir/ 'strong, hard' 

TF /kook-na/ 7 /kook-nin/; cf. 373 

'l'L /r::iafak/; TF /mafak/9 FA /mafak/ 

Ii!N /pisa/; TL /bi.soob/ 'needlessly, 
empty 1 

; FA /bisok/ 

MIT /fiyo.p/; TL /flyaab/; TF /fiyaab/ 

TL /akool/; T:D' /c.kool-kub/; FA /nkool/ 

J:JH /kok/1 TI, /kook/ 'hot to.sting' i 
TF /kook/; cf. 368 

TL /namaal/; TF /namaal/; f'A /namaal/ 

FA /mitik/ 

TL /titak/ 'pale brown'; TF /titak/; 
FA /kitak/ 

TL /d:li-o-/; FA /di-o-/; BM /rit1-/ 

I1HN /as-vrefJ/; TL /at/; FA /as-en/ 

TL /wll-/ ibird of paradise dancing 1 5 
FA /i tol wi-/; .BM /vvii-/ 

(2 men) carry TL /adee ••• /7 'l'F /asdee ••• /; 
on pole PA /asgee ••• / 

( 2 m211nen ,) d:r::i Pe1• --o .-

mot pe.o.l 

TL /du-fu-/; TF /du-fu-/; FA /da-fa-/ 



I'To ~ PI!IO 

382 ~~lnl~ 

:~il:.-~1-= 
-.-~-j_lc~:--~ 

-:7ClQ}:~r·~--

English 
Dutch 

love 
lic;fhi0:"0ben 

break 
brok8n 

·-) o1.: 
\ -~1-'""-

385 <-ij_-·ba~:d2··· tGll lies 
liegc~n 

:-~~.~(_-, ·;·'-rl-::~'",10(•.lJ 
_, '~ ._.tr._,~. -' '·' 

'-'-])-l r'l' '· - h.) .A.-

--··, c''.·c' 0 -"-_,, ._ _) -, ;:; ar111 ·-

:589 -'f-~;.l8 C:--

390 

391 

-;~·i11~{l'l-

*Fin2an-

,. -
-,, 1-.. •i 

•JC:.. 

392 *cii 

394 

3" ,) 0 

397 'L 

-.. Sf--:iTICl.P..11 

i"'lEfJ18 

',T]_i:1Jl1 

open (door) 
(cleur) op2nen 

bu;y 
!,-o-n '" r1 _.._ l- \,.... -

f20.r 
bang zj_jn 

not 
:c:,ie:.;t 

enough 
gc:nocg 

light 
licht 7 -., c, 1 de1~ ... _o..;,;~ -

tomorrcw 
';1org2n 

Q~)OVO 

ooven 

~i.bove 

boven 

distant 
vcr 7 vero.f 

EvidencE: 

'l'L /ilak du-/; TF /lak da-/; 
PA /ilak du-/ 

166 

NIT~- /hakar-/9 TL /bakel-/9 TF /bakeel-/9 
PA /fakel-/ 

TL /daka-/1 FA /do.ka-/; :BM /raka-/ 

'I'L /:li-baka--/; TF /ii-baka-/, 
FA /ii-bakaa-·/; cf o 180 

TL /a-doo;J/; TF /as-davvo-;:i/; FA /do;)/ 

1TI·J /pese-/ ?' TF /basu-/7 FA /bisuu-/; 
.BM /busu-/ 

TI /saan-/; TF /saan-/9 FA /saan--/ 

1'iN /we-/; Bl'![ /wen-/ 

11L /f{n2~n-/; 
BI\1 /finaan-/ 

Tl<' /-Pi n"'-11-/· T:' ··' /I~i ""an-/ - ...L.._ c;_,_._ '1 -..t.:1. --vci. ... 

TL /ba/; FA /ba/; 31\1 /ba/ 

TL /t:l:l/; TF /tii/; BI;·i /kii/ 

'l'L /daan-/'. TF /daEm-/; BIVi /raan-/ 

TL /8.m-s£b/; 'l'F 
/sob-kutimite/; 

/so.bi/ ?; BM 
'iJG /sun-ote I " , 

r1
11-J /o.sar/; TL /:ls£1/; FA /ecso.l/ 

TL /tib/ 'top of 2 tI~e·e- 1 ~ ''fl'Gl /ti~b/0 
, ~_J_· ' ' 'l 

BI':i /tiib/; /.-::.biir kib/ 1 sky 1 

mL "_1_ I , , _, I 
SQJJ1'.J.D-llll ~ TF I , , I C"' ....... ~ , ·~ ._ .IlK.cu1 

?o 
. ' 

.. J. 

__________________ l __ l ____________________________ ~~~~~........i 



L!r1l . -

'. ·2 t.l.;} 

~ .. ") I '/'l'l ...! • • >.1 

-X-e j_:({: 

~~2.i111 

ii 
~'.-}.:El 

;~!J:).~-., -:.;-1~:::·,..·;::,_.[1]·: 

-;-,~1~;- 1 ~:.s_i( 

·':n ;:tl i· s'h .!-.'.!..-,._:;> .!.J. 

Dutch 

far 9 
ve-1 .. 7 

distant 
veraf 

Evidence 

HIJ\T / sikeim/ 
BM /si-oaam/ 

9. 
• 7 

167 

TL /sakai.m/; :!<'A / sikaam/; 

cloth 7 clothing i\'ilJ /yourn/ ?7 TL /{l{m/:; BM /irim/ 
st·::if 7 kleding 

~; C!..:r1tl1-~Fro rn1 
2Et.rd\111orr11 

count 
tell en 

pr;ndu.nus 
pandEL.i.lUS 

"'Y o+l~(:-~ {.~--J.... V-l. ·; J:. ') 

other 
the 

noe~ ec~Y19 de! 
c~ncllJr·e 

')P.I\11!'1T)(':" J::- _. --C~l ~_, 

mic::schien 

I'JTJ /pem/; TL /beem/9 TF /teem/ 

'!"'~ , 1ri· - ~ ,. -- l I T I I mr j-'-1 ~ I il. "c , .L,,J U _L -

T:r~ /eem/; FA /aim 

TL /t2b/ 

TL /kal/; 
B111 /ker/ 

~:P /ma/ 

'J.'F /kal/; Fi\ / k,-,1/· --C.~ 'i 

I Vi 
FA k aakeen/ 

----------------------------------------~--~ 



-r ,.,.. ,.... 
_t_~_!_J\_,) 

.><.1 -··c-

-- ":"J~iJ-

. t - -.:-· ·-

_,., .-
- ···J\ 

.. _ ·,{·..:.1 ,_, 

. ,_ 
'l:i-

- "11 
.:..:.1,·: 

-''_:_1J-

_:.:.,., 
.,!l·-· 

rrib 

-f- /,'J 
u/ '~ 

+/··" v u. 

r.1_ 

-... -, 
-=--~ 

Il 

lJ. 

11cl 

\'/ 

mb 

+ u 

-L ,, 

.1:\ 
'·-

11 

::1 

11 

iJ.d 

,.. ,, 

... ..-..1 r-"9 'c<'.·'r? _)';-

,. ,-i3· -i::: ' 
'''.:i ? :i ..J'-r 

5:59 

"t~,.r 

.l J' l 

b 

b 

b 

t/d 

d 

t 

t 

TQ. 

n: 

n 

'! 

p 

p 

p 

ill}) 

_,_Ir u; 

t 

t 

t 
-1.. ,, 

k 

Il 

11 

I1 

~-r 

" 

·.v 

b 

b 

\''l 

t 

d 

t 

k 

.r, 
v 

T.ri 

n1 

11 

11 

c1 

h 

Illustrations 

4-30, 

432, 
443, 482, 483, 490, 
514 

507 

411, 439, 440, 480, 489, 492, 526 

407, 460, 472, 481, 489, 527 

437 9 441, <u~2, 445, 457, 474, 478 

509, "i28 - ' 54.3 
,q 5 '-i-..L ') 449, 470, 485 
409, 

!j.12, 
[~31, 491, 

515, 

·-29 
:> ' 
i::::r.:;1 -' ~ 

408, 421, 425, 428, 434, 450, 

·~18, 

/1 i '!· :., ') 

'O' '1· (), 

;, 2'7 • r ? 

·· 1·-
·~ ~' 9 

A -~ ---•-;-:) t.J, 

'·lC) ,; ,.-,(Ci "r _ 9 "r _, ? 

"09 '·r 9 

. ~ .... "'- ,,., . _, - ' 
, •·.· 7. 
',-~,::i, 

·' r-9 t.~:J - ' 

'] n ~;- .CJ r; 

;; i:; CJ 
·r./_ 9 

. ·:;: . 
·+_.I.:~? 

"'9 -,-b ? 

520, 

11 r··7 / ?7 
"r<:'.:J9 +~ 9 

<57, /~61, 

..;-62 9 

r•+3? 

r.:;07 
~ ;J' 

-~85, 

539 

498, 

'.516 

452, 

532, 

v·:<>r;i E,'~m •'1,DJ TS• TPT, 
.i.. .• ..J.J.... .....,.J....i .!.J ..J..i..1 r.:..U...LJ 

-*k-

·-*y-

512 

533 

L~/~O' 

465 

·*Y- 505, 508 

:i 73 9 

447, 

•' '"' Ii- I .... :.. 9 

''O ·rO 9 

506, 

558 

493 

i~76 

453 

501 

516 

510 

169 



,:'"f' .-:; 
'- _---.-- -• ·-·. _,,. 0 

·L. 
~'~/01Il 

407 '""ambo 

1~13 

iil5 

:;16 

!~ 1 7 ·-

'~ lP T V 

*1-.-, '"'1l1l. )..~--.. Ll . .1 

;~cin 

-;;.cin-yob 
·X-ciJ'J ob 

·''kyum 
*yu2n 

7'1·,0-vk-ot -!- -l... 

.;'.-n1eyct 
*j-_'}j_7)Q 

7'°bon-kC.1:!.mi 

::-noo-o 

l 7CJ 

Evidence 

flesh 9 bocly 
vlces 9 lichaam 

KIJ 9 I-Q\19 Yl\.!I 9 IOT /yam/; NllT /gyom/
9 

/dyom/. 
KM and Kl'J mean 1flesh 1 only. 

hc,nd 
hoof cl ICD 9 I\J'f9 YM /ambo-/; KN /ampo-/; NIT /awo-/; 

i:n compotmds for 'hair' [~nd 'bald'. 

hnir 9 fr)athers 
hcu1r 9 vc ren YD 9 KIVi 9 Y1Vl 9 I\JIJ /kimi/; NN /kaami/, Y1V!

7 
Kl'J 

aYJ.d NN mean 'body hair' r2ther than 
'hair of head 1 • 

l €.:<.:.f' 
b1.c-;,d 

o.-:tr 
oar 

fruit 9 bo.11 
vrucht 9 bol 

oog 

pl1'~centa 

no.geboorte 

nose 
:r1(.:..:u.s 

••
0 ou"-h Ju VJ.. 

nond 

mouth 
""ond .. [ -

1J02rd 
bo.arcl 

tongue 
tong 

KD /ab-o/; KNi loo/; KN /ot/; J\Tl'J /hoo/ 
1
leaf 9 hnir (of head)'. Also as second 

morpheme in -X·kel1Te-hooT ; e2r 1 ( lflO). 

illVI /kende/; 11/I /ken-oot/; KN /kene-kot/; 
KA /ked.e-kot/; NN /kee-hoo/; UT /kedo.
hol/. 

Iill /-yob/; KivI /yob/9 /-yob/5 YM /-yob/, 
/--tyob/7 /--dob/;; KI1T /yob/

9 
/-yob/; NN 

/dob/ 
7
seed 1

9 /-dob/9 /-tob/. The bound 
forms occur in compounds for 1eye 1

9 1
heart

7
9 'belly', and 1 testicles'. See 

440 for a possible by-form. 

I;J)9 KlVf /konyob/ ?; YM /indob/; KN" /tinop/ 
1
eye

1
9 /tin ok/ 'teo..rs 1 ; Ni'J /kiob/; 

UT /kilob/, 

IQ) /mot-ok/ 1n'.so..l mucus 7 i I<J'fi /mutu tern/ 
;nostril'; KIVI /muut-oot/ 'nasal mucus 1 9 

l'JI'J /rnic1u--teIU/ 'nostril 1 
9 

/minu-koo/ 
1
nose 7

; UT /rnidu/ 'nose 1 • 

KD /mo-okatem/; l\JVI /rno;Jkot/; Yl'!I /mo-okot
kono/; lQ:J /mo-okot/1 .NlJ /rnn-oat-koo/ 1 chin 1 • 

IGW /r:K::ya kat/ 'lip I 9 l'JK /me:::i.a-tem/; UT 
/wiyo..--kad/; l'TI'J /rni-oa-tem/. 

f;J) /bonli/? I\I'i /bo-o lJli/? NN /ban-kanhli/. 

KD 9 Ki\.~ I o-o/; YM / o o-o/; l\llT / o-o/; Nl'J 
/ho-o/, /hoo-o/. 



l'! o • J'T,Q 

.. :1.19 :-:-ni~y··i 

-x-ni-v!ri 

1,20 

::~nrrlish -- - ·-;.::> 

Dutch 

tooth 
tm1d 

kic·s 

n ~·p··, "'-:,ck--:-...·. \.'.... 9 .!.JC --

nc:l\:9 11-:tls 

breast 
borst (uier) 

r:Lb 
r:Lb 

424 '"dim-yob h(~art 

425 -:+kaba 

L~26 °"'ini 

belly 
buik 

liver 
lever 

127 -::·mu-v gall 
Pal 0 

42E3 *l~aamlJin l'l8:i.rel 

.. ·~-29 

-;~-l{ttarnin ri:ivel 

shouider 
schouder 

171 

Evic11Jnce 

J\J'Jf /niyi kondo/; YM /nivk-e_;·'1bo/ ? ; I'.l'T 
/ni-ok-nmpo/ ?; NE /nivi koo/. 

l"(""",•f /"'•-"k-1· -·q 1rondo/· U1_ '-" V-"- Ll -i.. 9 

/ni-::ii c.-vo/. 
EN /a-vkuti/; .NN 

KD /k0te kondo/; Kl'!I /ketck-kondo/; 
KH /ketek kono/. 

KD /mu/; IG~9 D'.'I9 Kl'J 9 ll!N 
9 

UT /muk/. 

KlVI /mana kondo/; Ki.IJ /mana kono/; NI'J 
/menaa ko/, 

Ki'fi /dimyob/; NN /dimtobmyu..1\Jnyu};:/. 

~'D /lraba-yok/ ;navel 1 ; ?Jil /kamba yob/; 
ll'.1 /ka ba-yom/ ? ; El'J /ka pa/; l1TN /lruwa/. 

KJYI /anyi/; YiVi /o-ni/; I<l'J /ini/; K.A. 
/yanya/; IITI\f /woo-ni/. 

KIVJ. /mu-o/ 7 IQ'~ /mu-o/; FN /mu-::i/. 

ETIT /kimbin/ 1umbilical cord'; YE 
/kimbin-}::o/ ~ /tana ki bin/ 1 placenta' ; 
KN /kipin/; FH /kaamin J<::woo/, 
··rn / 1 , I h.v ma ,;;:onao/ ] 
/tani-mak/. 

XA /ben-mr.tk/; JIJH 

-;f bi.1.-l 
buttocks KD /em-bim/; Kr"I /em-bim/; lifl'J 
achterste? billen /o-bi1,1-dyom/. 

·X·oT 

433 ·:\·y,-, liiU..11. ' ( -~ --

4- 31~ *kernen 

excreta 
poep 9 drek?stront 

testicles 
testikel 

urine 
pis 

KI'1i /amb-ot/ 'brain' 9 Yl'11 /ot/; KH 
/ot/; lJN /o/9 /wo/. 

KW /lrupu yap/; I-Thi / gabu/. 

/yumu/; JJV(9 YJVI? 
/damun/. 

t1'T /ymnlm/; IDT 

li1r_e 
kn.lk KD /kemen kondo/ 1gourd as lime 

container 1 ; }Jl.19 YJ\'1 9 l\J.1J /kemen/. 
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172 

grccss 8-pron JQ) /bonom/ 'grass apron' 
9 

/wonoB/ 
vr. uchao.r,1bGdekking 'rushes r; l\TN /wonam/. 

foot? leg 
voc~t 7 been 

r:;ole, paln 
voetzool 9 

hti.ncl pc~lr~1 

~ oi· ·r;t J --

gelid 

joint 
t?;C~lid_ 

crovn:1 9 muscle 
kruin 7 spier 

s.r:m 9 hnnd 
:::-.rm, ho.nd 

'C•.ru 9 hand. 
1:•rm 9 hand 

o:-1·r·n1 
1_ ... _ -·-

thorn 
doorn 

YM,Krif /yon/; llTN" /don/; UT /lon/. 

Kl<tl /kondo tat/ 1 sole 1 ; 111 /tivki-dat/; 
NN /don-to.t/ 'sole' 

KO /-tom/; K:ril /-tom/; TIII /-c1om/; KN 
/-to11/7 /-ram/; i'JN /-tom/, Occur in 
compounds for 1 elbow 1 

9 
1knee 1 

9 
'heel'. 

KN /pu-okuwot/ 1 el bow' 7 TI.1 /buf).kuma t/ 
'elbow'; NN /don-bu-oub/ 'knee'; UT 
/bu-oub/ 1 lmee 1 " 

KD /kob/9 /·-kob/; KI'!.i /-kob/
9 

/-yob/; 
J<J\T /-·kop/9 /-yop/; NN /-kob/o Bound 
forms occur in compounds for 1 biceps 1

9 'calf', 'thigh'. See 411 for a possible 
b:y-f orm. 

KI'J. /tini/; Nlif /tani/. 

YE /ti;Jki/; UT /tef)i-f)UiJ/ 1hand 1 • 

hJ) /ben/; lG,,I /ben/ 1 hand? arm 1 ; EN 
/pen-rom/ 'Glbow 1 

1''1
1
T /et/; NN /het/9 /tani het/ 1 forearm 1 • 

YM /dofJkon/? I'JJ /tovkon tem/; 
HIJ /ta-D-'.)011/o 

ICT'1l /yuk/; IQJ /yik/; NN /2 dik/. 
L 

tJ-n..inb? big toe KD,I<:TH9 YI·19 IG\f /a-oko/; NN lava/. 
c1vj_m 7 grote teen 

little fin.a-er IQ) /ben et/, KM /oet/; Yh1 /eet/; 
0 

pink KN /teet/, 

little 
pink 

finger l'.l'T /ketet/; NN /ketket/" 
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1::,'n.c-lish 0 Bvid2nce 
Du.tch 

bone 
been 7 knook 7 gebeente 

KD? Ki\11 /kondo/ 7 YT f9 :Krl" /kono/; NN 
/kvvoo/; UT /kodo/. 

leg7 foot 
been,poot 7 voet 

blood 
bloed 

+~.-,a ··;n "el· Yl l.1'C.!. .. _._ ? V ~~ 

IJGcs 7 t"'1der 

3]<;:i11 7 1JEtrk 
huid 7 '.'el? schors 

"t'l spi -C...i..e 9 spit 
spc~el-csc:l 1 sp1.l\~1e11 

t:e,1; 9 d.rinl\: 
eten 7 drinken 

bite 
~ • • .J.. 
DlJ L8ll 

voice 

l&llgl1 
l::i.ch<..:n 

cough 
hoe st en 

br;1ch
9 

bo2rer1 
burp 

2. boil 
s-'c0GnpL.1ist 

yuung wor:iLsJ. 

j or,ge vrouv'! 

Kll,KIVI /kondo/; l'TN /koo-hai/ 'shin 1 
7 .. '-/koo--mee/ 1 back of knee 1 • 

KD /yab/ ?; ICM9 KN /yam/; NH /dam/; 
1TK /lam/. 

TI:1 /mekmet/; KN /rnekmek/; I-TN /meemee/. 

I<.."TI /kad/; 
UT /kad/o 

KD /humoh/~ 
/kamok/ > T<JT 

!\l.'I /kamok./ 
9 

/pu..mok/ o 

/bumok/; V1\•l 1.1' . .t 

KM /!'3.nye-/; YTfl: /anei/; I<N /ane-/; l'JN 
/ena/7 /in-/o 

K:!:l /tomondon/; XM /tomonde-/; KJ:i 
/tomone--/, NJJ /tamo=t:/> /tc,montai/ 'chevv 1 • 

KIE /kimtiyum/; 
HH /cl urn/, 

)'H /1ri· l. um/· 
-··- ... :1.. ') KH /anyum/9 

YI'!i /wevbob/; 

lG:I /2do.mbon mee-/; 
JUT /ctr!lbon l~aro.ee-/o 

Y"Tri l0mbon/· -·~ I .-1..!..:.i ~ 

kn:wee-/. 

Kl\lf /konon kadan-/; /konom kii t/ 1 phlegm'; 
YI\ti /konom/; KN /konom/ 'phlegm 1 ; I-JN 
/~~anom/o 

I<}T /a.tam t22re-/. 

KD /;:,rin/ 1ulc2r 1 ? KIVI /yif) i{)ko.-/? 
I'J1T /yin ke0-/. 

VT' /k··,yu/• .:..~ ... -Ci. ? Tlf'l- /:' I lu.~ .!:CO::/u o 
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perr.:;on 9 people 
I ' ,-,,8Y:l"' I 0-11) .... _ •-•\.--

rran 

woman 
vrouw 

'Homan 
1..rrot.l\r;r 

bachelor 
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.L'vidence 

I\I\~ /ka kidi/ 'corpse' (dead person); 
KN /ka/ 'man'; /ka pop/ 'corpse'; HIT 
/ka/ 'man 1 

; UT /kaa/ 1 man ' • 

:'.:D /katuk/ 1 person' 9 /tana kutub/ 'boy' ; 
EivI /katuk/; YM /kaduk/9 /kadub/; YJJ 
/katuJ.;:/; KA /l::atub/; H:iJ /kadub/. 

KD /kon-1-;:ewet/ 1girl 1 ; l".I•l /kon/; ~JH 
/kwon/; UT /koon/. 

YJ'il /wonof)/9 /vvunu-o/; Ki'T /v-rono/
9 

/wono{J/, 
/vvLlllUfJ/; KA /wodof)/. 

j :Jnge ling 9 ,j onkman 
KD /kewet/; 
/kakewet/. 

1<:1'11 /kewet/; I<N /kewet/ 9 

old man 
oude man 

:t'atl:.1.er 

l·_1otJ1er· 
rnocder 

ICD /kambadi/; JCNI /kyoombadi/; YI'll /yoom/; 
/vronof)-kiyoom/ 'old woman 1 9 Ki:J /yoom/; 
KA /kiyom/. 

ICD 9 1(11/I 9 YiilI /ambe/; Klii /ampe/. 

... ,/D 
" /naf)/; lJl'J 

Cr11' la0 c1 r.>r·ce"'u,·~nt --• "J l.\.:::Ci .:..1 -C~--

/tana/; Hl'J /tena/7 kind9afsto.mmeling 

child 
kind 

child 
kind 

feminine 
vrouvrelijk 

younger 
Jongero 

. 1-1. sio ing-
sibling 

IQ;} /mun/; /muf)k-an/ 1daughter 1 ; KN 
/muf)k-an/ 'daughter 1 • 

K.M7 ~GT /rnivki/ 1 son 1 ? NN /tina mi-ogi/ 
I ey•r·nd-,h1" ld I t.::,L~·-C o 

Xl'II 9 KN /-nn/; NN /on-an/ ·:> 'elder sister'. 

.YO'-L"'lger brother .K:rH /ni{Jki/7 NN /nivi/. 
j ungore broe:r 

,:ry"'nr1 cbild •. :_.- ........ J~ -

J.\::lcinkind 
lG!I /rnondob/7 KN /monop/. 

'"1uc•b'·nd J. .a-,) c:. , . I ~,m u /,_,_.,bi 7 

/r.nvi/. 
Kl'!I 9 YM /ambii/; KN /ampii/; (ochtgenoot 
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English Evidence 
Dutch 

Eiibling-in-law KM /bat/9 IGJ /pat/. 
:::choonsi bling 

ceremony KH /-pon/ as final element in names of 
feest specific ceremonies. 

:friend Kl'J /eke/ 9 /neke/9 l'il'J /ne/
7 

/ne-i t/. 
vriend 

drum 
tram 

house 
h"cl.i s 

±'enc(~ 

Omlo-:.1· ni· ng _..J.. ... c; -

J.:'ence 
ar:1heining 

house 
huis 

fire 
vuur 

r:;;;1oke 
rc)Ol{ 

bush knife 
].-c, PJ'11 e C• 
-1..L:. -• 1,;;i 

fish 
-vis 

sago 
sc~go 

KM /am ada/ 1 stairs' 9 KI"f /am naat/ 
1
w2.ll 

1 
9 NH /c,m/9 /am/; UT /aam/. 

'· 
KJ) /ku/; lU''I /h.L.u;::/. 

l'l':I /i.vuut/; YG·J /uut/. 

KD /ambib/ 1house 9 village
7 

yetrc1 1 9 
KI:I 9 Yl.V.i /o.mbib/; KI'J /ampip/. 

KD /am-bon/ 1houoe 1 
9 /yombom-bon/ 

1
g2rclen

1
? lG1 /o.mkom--bon/ 1mountain 1 

9 /akodo bon/ 'forest 1 ; J'.11/I /kot-bon/ 
'mountain 

1
; IQ! /yof)-pon/ 1 garden 1 

9 
/-pon/

9 /-pun/ in plo.ce names; NN /dl:unin-bon/ 
1

below
1

9 /okmam1-bon/ 1 islnnd 1 ~ /-ban/ 
in place names. 

KD 7 EN /:::.mo/; YT"II 9 IQ\T /amot/. 

Kivi /amo iib/; N1'T /wib/. 

Ki'!I /kadnf)/; YI1:i /kndda0/ ? ; RN /karc-cra-o/; 
NW /kannnaf)/. 

KD 9 l<JV1 9 YI·1i /on/; IOT /ton/> NN /tyon/? 
/kyon/, 
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Evidence 

KD /abu/; KM /abulr/; YI'.1 /aub/
7 

/yaub/ ?9 
YJ! /t«.:i.u/9 /took/; HH /tawuk/o See also 
110. '!.'his present set of words shows 
f'r=;w regular correspondences 

9 
and thus 

betrays a proba.ble borrowing. ·+tabuK is 
not a reconstruction in the normal sense 
but rather a guess at the form of the 
source of the borro1r11ing, 

KD /emen/; IG~ /ernee-/; lTllT /hamende/:; 
/haami/ 'v"ec:.ve 1 • 

I • , ,,__ /. • • I 
/\Vlee-/? l\l\1 ;~.Vlll1G- 5 

VlD I""' T'"'J -;;n-1 /-'- • - • -/ i·- 9 u:"? h.I.• 9 i'•l·. ulnlh 
0 

garc1e11} r·a.r1r1 
landbouw,tuinbouw KIJ /yom-hombon/; YiYI /yom·-bon/; 

/yo;:i--pon/~ IE~ /dof)/o 

ripE: 
rijp 

_yrarn 
b:i:-oodvvortel 

.s~.veet potato 
zoete bataat 

t.:J.ro 
keladi 9 tales 

coconut 
kokos, klapper 

KD 
l\Jl\f 

/yumu/~ 
/namu/. 

Kl\'l /ya.mu/; Kl'T /yumu/; 

XD /wan/ 1 sweet potato 1 ; KI·•I
9 

r11:
9

KW 
/1,van/. 

X11 /botev/, /bote.-;:J/9 /bonden/; JDT 
/ponre£>/; l'TN /bode£>/; UT /bonoiJ/. These 
forms are rather irregular nnc1 may 
signify C::•. los.n word. Some botanists 
believe i:;hat this plant was introduced 
i:;o Hev; Guine2" from South America about 
300 years agoo 
--D l" - V1lff ---T 1\. 9 '~-'19 .L1'19 J.\J:,1 

NK /larnen/ o 

/yemen/; lTI\T /namen/; 

KD 9 Kl:·'I /atom/; YI1ri /odom/; KN /o""Gom/; 
rl/i!. I atom/. 
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English 
Dutch 

banana 
banaan 

taboo 
taboe 

bamboo 
bo.rn.boe 

tree 9 wood 
boom 9 hout 

root 
v\rortel 

-"'lo·-rer .L v~ 

bloem 

ei 

cr0'.111 pigeon 
kroonduif 

horn bill 
neushoornvogel 

bird 
vogel 

flying fox 
vlieg8nde hond 

S "-r~ na 'o"' O' • li .L 0 c.,c:::. 

(drao.g)net 

he;:i.d louse 
luis 

177 
Evidence 

KD,D.19 YM9 KN /yum/; Nl\T /dum/; NK 
/dyuum/; UT /dyum/. 

Yl'v1 9 Nlif /amob/; Kl\f /amop/" 

KD /ab/?; JG11 9 ll1·1 9 K'\JL /at/; Ni\!/~/; 
UT /2./. 

KD /a-kibi/; Kl\1 /a kimbi/9 YJ';1 /kibikab/; 
Ki'T /kipikap/; Nl\T /Et kuv1i/. 

KIVI /et/; Kiif /tet/; NN /a ket/. 
~ 

l\I'li /windi/; YIV.[ /wini/; KJ\T /vvini/; 
l·JN /on i/. 

1GvI9 KW /lru tim/; 
ki' 1"i' 'll/ 0 ~TTr /011 -.I.. .). -L ? .!.. 11 l\. ... 

YI\1 /kodim/; 
k .. I -~inim • 

Nlif /on-

KI\1 /yowom/; TI·.11 /on yowom/; I\J\< /yow om/ 
1
bat 1

; NN /on-dawom/. 

KD 9 IG\
1
I / im/; Y1vI 9 Eli/ /ti m/; J\TJ\T 

9 
NK 

9 
UT 

/kwim/. 

st:::~r, 

Gt(-:r, firefly Kl\/1 /minoo/; YJ'/i /mindo-o/ 'star 1 
9 

/minot/ 
vuurvlieg 

1
firefly 1 ; XN /minkon/ 'firefly 1 ; 

_Nl'J /min/. 

f'rorf 
. •? 

kikvorG 

KD /anub/; KT!.l /'.ll.11..l.1':/, /nnyuk/; NIJ 
9
NK 

/inub/. 

KN /kot/ .. 
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535 ·1·tlun 
:ctuurn 

537 ;"-kono 

539 

Lnglish 
L'utch 

crocodile 
krokodil 
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Evidence 

KD /ayu-beneb/7 Kl'![ /ayi bedeb/; Yi''I 
/beneb/; KN /penep/; NN /adim-badeb/. 

tortoise 9 turtle KM /ambom/; KN /ampom/; NH /awom/. 
schildpad 

zon 

moon 
ffiEi;Jn 

J~c:gen 

r::~·::..rtl1 1.J u.al{e 
~-,_:ird b eving 

··:i· ·o cl \. !""' 

stone 
steen 

stone 
steen 

sand 
zand 

b()at 

river 

See 552. 

/bim/, 

KNi /ub/; YT/.i" /nub/ ?; KN /am uup/
9 

/up/; 
:tifll! 9 UT /huub/. 

KD 5 Kl-1 9 ll!I /bot/; KN /pot/; J:JN /boo/; 
UT /but/. 

KI'J /tum/ 'stone nose ornament'; 
UT /tuum/. 

KA /okyin/; I<:l'J /ok yii-o/; l'JIIT /okdiin/. 

KD /kun/; KH /kuv.n/; NJ:J /kav.n/ 1heavy 1 
9 

1 strong 1 • 

1 . ~h-'-1.t:-,- u 
J . h+ .le v 

(weight) KM /of)ko-0/9 Kl\T /of)pen/; K.A /howo:Jab/. 
(niet zvvaar) 

hot 
KD 9 KM /nimin/9 NliT /nnmin/. 

drv .. KA 9 lG'J 7 HIJ /kok/. 
droo.'! 

'-' 

--" ------------------------------11111 
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:Cut ch 

bitter 
bitter 

black 
zwart 

see 
zj_en 

• breal-: 
brl'~ken 

curno 
kDrnen 

nothing 
,,l· ( -t '~ -.L .... ..._, 

nr:Jt 
ni•"t 

V·.rc2ther 

i'c~r 9 distccnt 
V:...;r 9 V8r2_f· 

cuir·nss 
I - ) I ' •I ...-,. ,...., -. n \ D -- r.., t h .Ill<-. S 

CFCUL.bc-r 

}~~JI· ll-: :)I:.".!1]1,:; r· 

pctndrcnus 
Y\r:-,nr, ,,,,,u~ 
j.I{.~ \l.t.~.1.1. 1:> 
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Evidence 

Kivl /kok/; YIVI~ KJIJ /kook/; Nlif /kok/. 

KM /rnitiboob/ ?5 /mitik/ 1night
7 

dark'; 
KlJ /mitikni-kono/. 

JG/I /tome-/; KA /akme/; Klii /wetme-/; 
NJ.IT /aakme/. 

KM /baakdib•.:::-/; Kl\f /paakripe-/9 NN 
/bokni/. 

K'D /mo-oka-tem/ 'mouth'; Kt\'l /mutu tern/ 
'nostril'; KA /mof)ko-tem/ 'mouth'; K£J 
/tom/ 1 

in 1 
9 JIJN /tern/ 1 hole in ground' . 

Kil /w.::nem/ 'w2.lk 1 
9 /1.vonon/ 'go 1 ; 1G1I

1 
KN 

/vrene--/ 1 leave 1
; KA /wene/ 'walk 1 

9 
/wodon--/ 1 go 1

; l'TN /une;/ 1 go 1 
1 

/oncm/ 
1
walk

1 
• ( 

1 
Go 1 2.nd 1walk 1 separa t2?) 

Kil 9 KM 9 KA 9 Y>-N /mene/~ l\filT /m0de/. 

Kil /dowci,n/ 'no 1; KI1!.l /c102n/; Yi'fl /do/9 
/dow2m/ 1no 1 9 KH /noo/? NI\f /dunm/. 

IU!I /bain/; Nlii /b en/, 

Kn1 /iib/9 KN /tiip/, 

tw 7 .:..~~1 7 l.1:t1 9 .!.~l": 9 1\JJ.\J 2n1-
"n "nfi Vl\- F''T ,,.._ / / 

r thu_YJ.der? lightning? 
sky 1 

o See 530" 

/idim/9 

in compounds for 
night 9 cloud

9 

YII /kur:1wi t / 9 /kinj t /; lifl\! /kl.U:1i t /, 
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Dutch 

one 
een 

t\ilO 

tvree 

four· 
\rier 

·-not1-ie,. c_t .JJ.,,. _ ? 

other 
l10€~ een 9 

and ere 

p0rhaps 
misschien 

the 

c1e 

Evidence 

KD 9 KiVI /kandin/; Y1'11 9 KN /kani-D/; llTJIT 
/kwandin/; UT /kvrandi-f.)/, 

KI!I 9 Kl'J /rnaa/ 7 NllT /ma/ 1 one r , 

Kf!I /ateb/:; KW /atep/, 

180 



181 

,J o.tte'npt J. s raade here to reconstruct llroto-Ok
9 

but the direction 
ti::::-,t :::uci1 r:.L ;:;.ttG,;1pt uight ta.lee is indicatedo .A list of possible 
co::_.;.r:~:.-:;c :::;ets for J?roto-:=Gc i:,· ,siven in T2ble 6

9 
in which Proto

ou111:;·.~in-Ok (1:\'lO), i1roto--IJ0\7land-Ok (PLO) and Sibil (ns) are matched. 

is given in one of the columns 
languag·a n&"tled in the reference 

t PI~'_.~; Yl.,'·~t:e i·n ~1 co11.Qo••a11t 
- • '-'-· - v '--· --~ •-'-- - in both I'i\JIO and PLO 

r~ri.d :_'!E.y presum2:_·,1y be l'<::;constructed with a final consonant in P0
9 

;

0

;e-v·2rc-.l •:rords tcrnline.i:;e in n. vowel in PI,Q and in a consonant in pr;;o 
( t!~s 12tter bei1'lr~ the shorter fo:r.0 m) and should Probabl;v be 

' ....... ~ J 

rc:co1i:;t1~0.c:;ed v,1ith a i'ins.l vov;.31 in :Po~ ite:,is 571
9 

573
9 

579
9 

534
9 

( 1-. ·, 
\ '· : 

Sl7 9 c . - cl 6 ·-3 ..:.- i;. :::i 9 .-~n ) ::i • 

' ..0. 1 '*l . DI'''O (; 0 .1.. llJFl, - lll ..c •L in items 587 9 

\. c J ;o;:; ini tia.J_ / s/ for Fi IO and PJ"O -X'c 9 Xi; 
9 

or ·lf-k ma.:y be seen in items 
>rJ) 9 565 9 671 9 rend 6920 _S.ll of these occurrences are :followed by /i/ 
in ~:S 9 ccnd further investige.tion of this llk'l.Y throw light on the 
qu0;3tion o:f Ytllether +:-c may prove to be an allophone of -r. /t/ or -x-/k/ 
ii1 }~() 0 

t ,~i. ·), 
'. ,) 1?''0 "ck :-o_nd -X-K corresuond to both PLO -:fk 

" 
the sug{;estion tl1at 

( .. , ) 
'. ·....,. 

of 

and -~~JC 

·*-k 2nd 
indiscrinunately

9 
-;}K are allophones 

'-'-; ;;;J :fi"10.J. /ri../ cor~cesponds to Pl\10 and J'I,o final -:"1--i in i tens 569 
9 '):35? ,-:/;7 9 c:nd 5631 !)S f'ir::.c:-:1 /1/ corresponds to FIJIO and PLO final *l 

i.n it<0;:,is 626, 631, ~,·,1:'l 6G7; bll_t lfS final /J_/ cor1"esponds to ?l.'TO and 
·;:Ln ., ·-·L '" .-, 1 ·:'~ i· ,-. i· t-<0 ·,..-,"' r:; r1 r:; '

0
t-..-.do ,.- 09 -- . ,,... ... _ - -..:.r .... _ ..:..~ --' ._....._,_._, ./ '- -" ..._ !..J.. - o 

, ,~"- ".dd:Ltio"1 to the: do.ta j_n 'J.,r'.ble G9 l~tost o:f tho prono1.ms
9 

subject 
~~·-'.).~_J::__~{C;,S ·~·:(:.cJ. ()})i:.2-Ct 1j"r(;-f-i7,-:).Q -~-~-rGCi;·..,y1-f:nd l0 ll +Y'Je il·-~,ll'-\TG"'t"Tli (:-jlr, .. 01 er• '::\ ' 

• 0:.... ..:. ...._ • - _,,_,..._,, ..1.·- .._..._.. .... v._ . - u__ '··''-'~ '1 \-.L·. - ;J /9 f.~') 
·'·:'::l 5) 1•..;E-i ·c~10:12:cl Yes to tbc reconstruction of PI.:o ~.a. J.'LO i'orms? 
~~~-.:c1 L:J..-~i~·~10..·tc-l~.,. ~p:J f'orI:is .. 



r~ , B-- .,.., 
l.1-1. .. J..J ;'._; Po,, '""T ~·- r;-· (""iGi.,' ·' TP c::1-1''11S "fi'OI" nR0'rO-OK 1_);.) __ ..;,. ... .L.J .. _) ..I\.. .z.J ... 1. -:.J 1 .... ~ ·- .1. .r.- J. 

J) u • 1?1'/f() .PT~o N'' .r l) 2'illglish References 
• 

562 -~·,.-1 :-1,"r) ;~-:cy (]Ill body 212 "r06 
\-'.C~J --

,- ,,,... •7 
~~ciloo-o -;_. :1 ...., 

silo-J ear~ eleven 214 l'TN 
'.) 0 _I .!1...l (J. £]~I 

56Lt ··1 . 'h"o J·. seed 9 ball 326 411 
-.>-;- a1J .,. ·-' 

.<·100 b 

5o~' -."·cii11 ·::cin sil eye 6 412 
-re '] on1 -X-}{'T1JL1 eyelid 9 placenta 215 413 
'.J t) (_; - .... ,, 

:t·1un %-';.TUJTl 
'-' 

)67 -:<·m ~-- -c 1TfJ1n ~"rni tu nose 7 414 . :.'. l-:U). tt.JJ..ITll 

5c~r_, :<-1:·1~1 tJlC8. t ·:.t-::1nJ..1;-o·t r;1outh 216 415 
---Vu-\.. 

06~:'. --~~bc:Jon ~---l)Oll.-· bon jaw9 mouth 0 417 _, 
:5 7 (_! ·::---f'c10.!'"'\ x-1100-:J tongue 11 418 

.. . '-1 

! r-,., ·t,. .• i •"\ ;:Y1i "';'"; tooth 12 419 
) i . .!.. .:...c 'i:.: 

- .. ..: ....L. ,, - . ., . 1 . ·\Ylll'!} . =JJ.l ~=l.t":l 
~ 

(:''7'; -;~.,, 7)1(() -X-~l -:)l-C g -.-r,ol<=>r 13 .120 
) c. 

~--· '- - , 0 

" .:.~... '--l-

1..:•7-~ -;~--rei-o -~'f--t e :Jl-;:i han -i arm 239 L·'2 
_: I _,,J 

-l . -U? 
' '-!-'.·+··.":l·j jJ 

'.JL.-~---

5'7 11· 
., - .ii 

·~;-be1-1 "J;-~).1.~~.1 
har1d arm 39 L<i.3 ·- 1 

' . 
~; '7::: ,~? c; C: -~ -:+l.tet 

~f o:r·carrn. <:.l 444 
~ 7C :•-:.-~·~ l.~ :: 

:: }(lj~~-~ 
l-::VILl kum side of neck 219 ffi'T 

'.~·7'7 ·-:··c1:i. Dl·:~;J1 ·K·-1-." '"1-")n ar'"Di-'- /! A ' , r:: 
IJC<."0.!.\..l .i.. 

!!.11 l.J 
r'·; 4:-r '.) 

;-Teo -.'. .. , -
·:+yik spike 323 

.) ·-- ., (tu..!": 

LI f, 6 T r .:·-.~ .·: J ::<." -:+..:ri 'I{ 
~- t.~ ..... -

r;79 ;{·[:.::·;"() Q~'.: ·,:-,,~}co 
·f-l1u,>n b big toe Li6 1~4 7 

c ..... , ~ 

~~- ...... '} 

5 ... 2:J ::·(:·i ·t.:.:.1~~ '~}~:t.)teIC r1ape 1 no ck 15 421 1!--,'rj ~-.·~TT 
.: .• - JC:. ... \. 

;·· , .. ., 
X·;··~L ll.Uc 7"muJ( 

"),J..L 

!)reast 16 422 5 ~ ·~·~Ic)~le11 ,_:5 c: 
" 

rib ''!."·1:::~11.8_[?. 

17 /~23 

7 --. - . !ZCT 
- ·' • . ·1. . • • ' . ' < . . ' . •• .... ' : . 



,_ 
-~···· 

",-. 7 
··-·I 

- ·n jc--:,r_:i 

5':J7 

60·; 

1ii1r11100 b 

*in 

*naaK 

-/~1-'..:ii:rn 

r;c:l 

:.·-}:.-Lr~-_:. 

:::-1 ~Ll ~ .iJ:·: 

·4. 
-1-.Ul.Qoo 

;:w.ook 
-'~··,or;T( ...... ' ... ~ 

·"m.u1--

'L - U ·.a De:'J. 

. · . . - · . · · . · · , · I . · · · · ·I 1 . : · · .. · · · · - · · · · 

PI,O ~.TS 
.! ~ I 

:<·aim-yob 

·~ni 

*m~K .I!~ 

·XJ;:ernen 

vnrr1om 

-:;-·1-.- . I'\].....,, r 
. \.A..J-'-V-:~l bangup 

ti 

.. ,:.,..,e '"""el-•. +!. .(W!l ·:.. 

*j:aT 

* .. moK 

namnam 

""ambon 

].!,'r1glish 

heart 

liver 

shoL<lder 

- '..L. k bU"C vOC S 

PXc-,··<=>tq _,. -- _,, c.. .. 

urine 

li1:1e 7 

,.,.-.L·····" N "'·I.JI1 0'1'1 G < .... uo _ _ 

·"'no·~ l·~ ~ _t__, u, ~o 

li ttJ.e 

blood 

biceps 7 nine 

tendon, vein 

8 1-i· ·1 !',_ l ? bark 

spittle 

E:: a. i:; Y drink 

dream 

voi·ce 

183 

l1eferences 

PA 421-r-

223 425 

226 1~29 

227 : -,,; " Lt-_,.! v 

27 431 

'7 (" .; ')-:;; .:iv .. ,. . - / 

31 t, ")IL - ' 

32 /~35 

34 ,; 36 

too 47 

450 

48 538 

238 

453 

51 454 

244 455 

53 

57 

60 11-59 

61 460 



l'T o. 

,~r.~7 l) ,_. 

(.1 ') 
~· ..... ' -

Gl3 

1~17 ··-1 

!)2() 

622 

r: ?·:~ 
.... '·-_,,.' 

1": ·I.~ -. ~ , r 

"') r:: 
·-~· !_ ....,· 

·A-i +.~ .. ;; __ vc.:.:.l .• 

:~1.iSCJrJ~TI 

:fj_ s 0 0 l'il 

*n1!)()jrJ 

' - . 
"l±!lll1 

I'LO 

X-,,, , ... "' .n 
<..W -·-· .J 

-~~1rin 
·-

..;~--:r~in 

->f- ir-i:r-i n 
-:i....v --• 

I:iO:r.l 

::·-an 

~:,.,,oFol' 
• ... -·· .J 

l'S 
~·· 

li:alr:a 

kul 

j_m 

mon 

teJJ.na 

ol--ki 

• 1 
DB.8.0 

Dik . -

nii;J 

1 ..-, !. (..;,.+ 

English ~-i'.eferences 

cry1 v1eep 

b.iCCU}J 

a boil 

1112n 1 person. 

..:.'e·~~1e .L - .uLC.:. . 

woman 

husband 

ba.chelo:;:· 

old man 

mother's brother 

~:-•i' ld 
' .... .1..1. 

child 

child 

child, ancestor 

62 

247 

70 

255 

78 

79 

256 
?i::7 -J 

258 

260 

261 

85 

·36 

262 

my elder brother 263 

bis elder brother 89 

eld.f.:r sister 

yo;_Jnger brother 90 

!;.64 

466 

468 

470 

471 

KH 

471~ 

475 

476 

479 

nee-o-l:ul your1ger sister 91 

bas 
baas 

kabeel 

grandchild 

sibling-in-law 

parallel cousin 

265 480 

266 482 

269 



--..:.\ 

:.; 0 0 

-----·, ,..., "•' 
~· .-/--

i::. ·;: ') 
·-· ~1 r. 

t< -~ ,:_ 
·-·..-

.-:,·z,r:-. 
, _, .1 

_; - ,· 

-- . '> 

. .- . ' 
-:""; •. L~ 

r.: :' ;~ 
...) '-[- _./ 

L·i~:~ 

-,~/lOOS 

;~-(; i1:_i~·t 

.:-- -(1 .... · . 
._: '·'.!a 

E-'nglish 

ceremony 

cross-cousin 

J.i"'l..U!l 

--aa1n house 
-:=:un 

iwool ceremonial house 

wall 

J:ence 

c:.bib village 

·-bon place 
-}Jon 

l"'i re en~b'-'I1s -·· 9 -- ~ 

cloud 7 smoke 

orn. 1 taro ' sago 

plait 

cut, fell 

bow 

12.5 

References 

278 

271 

96 

97 

281 

?8,.
·- 0 

99 

101 

287 

288 

291 

297 

109 

111 

302 

305 

483 

/J.84 

:~i.35 

·4-86 

487 

488 

.:oo 
.:+u_1 

490 

491 

tJ.92 

493 

496 

498 

500 

502 



~ ,: () 0 

·X·;Jol-;::ee-c 

(-~ f:". l .._ _ _,/ -l.. 

-:.::-(; ::-;_j_ i:; 

. - ~-. 

;::, ·:· -. 

, .. ,- .. , ·:·r-i.·i ,..-, 
::~)~,1 '-'-LJJ. 

:~59 ·,:-inn1; 
" ~j_~l~~t; 

:.) 6 3 -:·~1~ s.k.ri11 

·X-l-;8.~'~(JYl 

G :S.-~ ·'·oo:·.: ... 
;.;.,if•JOffi 

_,,_, 1 
'• :~·()() __ 

/.--LL 1 1 1 ,.~ 
'~-YW.L.1. 

·t;- .. ~ .. \ 
L.., •. 

/-011 

/~~;·c1-~.vo111 

" ·'--i~1e e:_1 

" .... -cir:1 

·ffj_yl iJ_ b 
-;:-an. u.k 

·?-I:o-t 
*ko'.I.1 

,c,,. •nbO'" (....,;.... .!J. 

-:\·a.Jeon 

2.l::l 1JL.l"r.~in 

··=-ar.1 

'1 . -...... - 1 "! ~J -__ ... 

-x-ok 

::-·Do: 

°''tu um 
7<-tv1;i 

-l<-ok-yiin 

T;;.-. uli" 0 h ...... ".!.!.:_, 1.:> 

vr.s.ter container 

tree, wood 

:flower 

egg 

l:Ji2~a. 

"l . 1 · \ll "lj r:-- ,_. -.L-c, fox 

men .::·-:--; ... in a-
o...lV~- -u bag 

1-~Leac1. louso 

2-11Et~~e 

J<.:ol frog 

tortoise 9 turtle 

SU..Yl 

bakon ;:rrom1.d 

r:2i11 

earthquake 

ok , ..... ) -1- a. r 
i'{r..:;. l.Jv 9 ~civei" 

-·bil ve.llo;y 

stone, irol..md 
l~ 

oven--U 

tum stone 

sand 

186 

11.eferences 

123 510 

320 512 

127 513 

131 515 

135 516 

11~1 518 

i·-i.~ _:} 519 

335 520 

l!r5 521 

lL16 522 

149 t:) ., I 
- ~-1-

152 525 

FA 527 

151.1. 528 

34-5 }'J'/f 

"'6 J4 530 

157 531 

158 -3-::s ? ~ 

161 

163 5-. )fj. 

164 535 

358 536 



: ~ "- ·-r( • 

- c--:-.--
'- ! =:"'· 

(_:.77 

r.--,1 
'j·:_::·_L 

.-- .. -. 7 
·.: '-·' -~ 

,,. - . 
f • ••• _.,__, ; 

, -,..\.., 
·_i~.' l. 

(-. :• ') 
_, _) .:. 

·n;·;J) 
.C.t.J·. 

v , • 
·-·1;Ili..i!~ll1 

*teer 

·.··r:.:.L1 

T ' 
~-.looL 

·;~-r. •' b· ... _ .. 

tr' 
..A11rra1111llliiilllmz11111111r;m...,_11111llilllilllR 

... ·:: !! ; . • : -~ ,, -~· 1 -... 

x-_ncrit{O-t) 

-:-COl·''i')") . . . :... 

-x-1rol{ 
-~<-Ji..:oI~ 

'. - l -,\-_;_: () () _ -;: 

·i'.- +:co.T11e· o o u.._,..__ 

-'<- •• ~.zeme 

-,-(-'i)'I qkdi 
C.:.c.;,... '~ 0 • 

*one 
*':.'one 
-'.L ~ 

"QO" o 

-r.-cii b 

.u.. 
''Oiil 

/-., ·t c· lJ -'-t. .• 

simit long 

light (weight) 

hot 

dry 

bitter 

"loc1' •J t • ...:..i.: 

seG 

hr oak 

halo, in 

onim-onim go, walk 

doo not 

enough 

da.y, weather 

far~ distc'..Dt 

cuirass 

other 

peJ:·hnps 

nnd? with 
-sikin r'.:ou.nLaj_n 

' •, ,'I•, I •' ' • •, ' : \ • ' ' ' •• ' I ' ' \ i ~ 

187 

l~ f n.e erences 

360 

170 539 

173 540 

368 541 

373 542 

375 543 

182 

383 

184 546 

185 547 

TF 549 

392 

191 552 

397 553 

399 

202 555 

403 

221 



. ' •• _, 0 

•• " • • :; • :' : ·'-. ',• l. , , • ~ ' ' ' • ' ' I ' . 

188 

T!.eferences 

-~:~l-::~~~2rrrb in 
-:t-11 ... ~ ~.-.:~rnj.n. 

testicles 
.'L • ··soi o ~ 

J0l1l1[; 'HOille'LYl 

?7 
<-J 

29 

/i-09 

, 2" ·-I- _C) 

432 

.L. 1 .--. -:
L..;. ~ (_~ u 1, .... -

1_. ,_i' 

culled iJ.1 arriving nt PL!O anc!. PLO 
so!110 to.11t2~lizi11sl~r sir.'.liJ.ai .... paii .... s of -;,vorcl.s 

or ai.Jsence o:f an t•1tervoc2lic /1;- l I I 
I "-.1 9 • f}, 9 /. .. / or-· /-r/ ,. 1'\'/ - ,' .· • Tlo\·~re-ve1'"' 9 tht;Se 1 • ~ •. t 

'']7T0~~i'CC 0 ''fe~(~ no-....._---·---'-·-·~ \:.;..;Q \ J.. .... ··-

/l/, 

S2Jlle I -i~ l ~-~ t . .:1' ··r c·e -=· 't~ f- d ·ti1 !' .• t it ..... - _, ......... _ ~~-") ..._) _, -~ .... 

, .. , ._. ·/·: o< '' o+' .; ·~+"'I" 1 c· l '~C· co·,-Lc-+ ~u· C'"~ -_,_· ')1' 
J··n.'"lv lJ-'' ')nc.-.-,.,·j hl '' ·c'·o ~.·o--.1,r ·thn ~ -~,) V .l _,lo.JI.-"-'-'-' C!...:.·.~-'-,J ..L-1,....; 

.;.!lt • .J_,_ ,,_,.,;. ...:.. -'-.>.-L•r:::. _._,__,,_,_ J_ -~ -OvJ.. _,lJ •.._,._ 

·to ·tl1is 1:;f1toi .... ic1l to Gl"'l.~i vu :::tt e.. 
lc1i1,:;tlage th-:;.n Proto-Ok

7 
.··;i· 11c-:--. i ~'""1·f-i -_,-; 11 rr i· "' . .... \_, _.._ __ ...L..£-----:.:, .:::i 

. ' , l:t::::e oc:-:;1_.l::t"'J:'ea ~ o.na ·'-l·, "' ] 0•1 ·•·r -,... -f' (" -.,,., ,, ,,,.._ -~ ,, ~ 
1.~11G e:;:c-tifi}Jl es r11---c~ 

U.L_I_. - .L~t.::i---- ..... J.L·.:.:. l.1c:Lvc.J_ 

lj_;:;.Jce<J. bGlO\'V 1:ti tl1ol1t ft1r·tl1er 

1 i\.-:.in' 

T', /n:-J.~1--/ 
/ ·., l,-, ··-!' - -·--- r 7 I 

? 

. ~ ..... 
- ~· :._1 

[,;.-

F::o 3 :1 

~ :7'} 
·1 I:::.. 

... :.:.1.-;i /.; .: J ~ ~ ·/· I .L .L _,.._:~ ,j 9 

~ ,.,., -
J\..~'' 

/ ('jr.? ... .._,,_ .. 

?Iv'.O 11 

/d/ corresponds to 
( -~,c . t l. 
\i'J.·1.:. in -er\rocs... ic 
-r--o ··1 ' Uj\q 7.- I 
..J. -'- c I 

r~u·+l .L..:. lJ 

''"' 1~- b/ ri1\ i..UO 1 cockro2ch 1 

·;J' ~.'-.. ~/ 111 -/-i ... r-.• 1..-roi"\-. ··.~ 1.,~. lron .!..~,,,_} .J·J·:J l)( .. ·.-'.._,'..L.LJ.' 1 .. .:<:.vJi... . r ground 1 ; .tDl\']0 ~-'8· 7 -:fb . .,an 9 PT 0 . r· ' .• b - ·- -..u 4:J\J .,.,-__ on 1place' T< 0 ?...,, r, ·X·t,(iy.T:·C'e>l ,fl)f:!.r,"!.-.,,_,l" ··- :--_ ·...., • ·"- 9 • '-' u~.._..._...._.._:;, '''ro 07?: .. -,, - ., , , ] r1 -1 .,, .. ~~p I. on : -.\·sr:1 t.<_- ~!="; ~. •!. '-- ,../ .....,_~..1.'>.. c ... _, ! Lv.L>.IJ·-'- -9 KN /per/ 1 ghost' ''t' , ;.--,~-1 -.. , U '·.-Ll...L ,,--;-1 ; i·~ U • 
L.fl. ? ..J .)_-:- - : UI· /tul/ · ; f2.t 1 

'.";_'/ /'.?::.kal-/ 1 :Jo on 1 

·'.r:~· /·'·o"/ .J. ••. J Li I.._) 1firestick 7 m:J.tchcs 1 

J'MO 392 * ' . . Cll, PLO '551 1 cnou8'h 1 



·L,o .il. /'t•" >.,' ~- ~ . ··;' • . - - I Ji ·,..:..._. v.L c ...... .. ) 5 

[JT ;I .'' 1 C} ·X-.1.i rJ1r-: o 
_._ J h.J I" _, ..l. - '· - _..._ 'j 

o.;'·T /-,-,-: ''.) 1)/e .t--• -'-...LU '- 1 

·'.-l:- r) o··-1· -
-l- - .. ' 

r··-,,, ·-l 1i 
n :. -.c-,,-, -1) I '1 "r) 
·--J ---- -- l.---' . 

'tooth' 
1 dog 1 

'mouth' 

'c·ou.a-h 1 
~ 0 

'belch; 

_Pl110 16 5 .::-tool I fc' 1 d I --11.A 

PA /ma2n/ 

' sb oulder blade ' 

189 

T·· .,., ''""'"'O"•"'l corrr:.rrnn1icn,+io11 F.C. Horne mentioned th2.t li1~ri_· .. lum'-"',t _.__..1._ L'- J..,, ,_,... ..L. >..., · ~ .._._......,_ - _ LI ..__, _ 

1.i'.virolc ha.::; lonp; vo;·vels which are often the result of' the loss o±' 
intervoc<·lic /1/. ''-'his Sl:cggests th2,t a close examinntj_on o:f l·Jgalum. 

. - . 1 4 • 1 . ' ' " . I } • ~k ] c,nd 3i !Ji". l'.!'ly cnrow more lgili:; 011 -r;nis ,-~rC. lD.lC u. ~ p_1e;1omo11on. 

V•::ry f:::w st-:.;.dj_os hc:~vu beGn 111-'J.de of sound correspondeDccs in Hew 
.-,,,-; nr-~. l -:,-,-, r."11<>ge:or-: 12 'Ff-lC' p·t'"-se·~t Sturl•r hel])c, to rec-ti fv t1-1·i S 1° c.1r f'o,... ~--'-·-·-'--· -•-- 't-' ··'-• - o --- - ~ "· ~v _. •J - _ J ·"- uv.c _ ~ 
cn.o group of la~1guages in the centre of the island. In sections 1 
end 2. t!1e exi;'3tcnce j_z den1011str.:~ted oi· soLmcl correspondences that 
'-~re; LtS regular [LS might be expGcted from data of only medj_ocre 
-~(~V-'.Llty. Some j_ndication is gj_ ven at· how these correspondences may 
;::ventl;"slly be .r;roupe:d into proto-phoncmes. 

;.f'o provide more cog;:iate sets and more accurate correspondences
9 it is desj_r2.ble t~1::-.t 'i!agarn.bai 9 1'Jj_nggj_rum

9 
a:".ld Upper Tedi be studied 

f't..J.rtl'Gr a'{ld exti:;nsive pb.onorr.icj_zed word lists obtaj_ned. i·/hen this is 
c1on,J 9 and v;i_--._e:n data are 2-'V'.:1.ilable from at least two I:Jg2lum 11 dj_alects

11
9 i·s ::i::,01_;.ld te possible to identify regular sou.11d correspondences for 

:~n tho ;;Su:rvc:;:;H the status of Sibil vri thin the Ok Pamily was left 
rc::to;;r lc;.·1certc,i11. It was suggested that j_t r:iG.y prove to be either a 
thi1'd di vj_;:;ion of the :!Jountain---Ok Sub-Ea:mily 

9 
or a thj_rd separate 

s
1

.liJ-.. fr:n:i_ly < '.i:'he cognates listed in section 3 of this present p'.l.per 
s1_:.;;gc;st that f>j_bil has ;;1ore sj_rnilarj_ty wj_th I.'lountai.n-Ok than wj_ th 
1,or:ls.nd-Ok in that it also shovvs loss of the v:ord-final vowel. 
Eor1c:v01-, four of the l:l.kely PO sound corre·spondences ex:._1-:tj_ bit Sj_ bj_l 
i·ef'lc:x:;:;s -sh11t cU'G cli:f'ferent f·rom both Pt-IO ELYJ.d PL0

9 
and thifJ points to 

th(; cl;2ssif'ication o:f Sj_bil as c. third suo-family as the better 
choice. 'l'he four correosponde;nces (PlilO:PLO:IJS: example) are: *s-: *J"-: 
/t-/:6'c9; '-·c-: •fc-:/s-/:565; -+I'-~-;i:h-:/p-/:6209 -An:-*:n:/-1/:609. 
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J The Ok :r~c;.:r:Iil-r coi12j_sts of :rt le2.st t()E lan":w=.i..c
0
res 1.vhj_ch h::tve been -- . ~ 

a-roupcd into -J.;wo sub-fnmilies. :see Ala~1 Eeo.ley, A :-:>urvey of the Ok 
0 ( • 

:;:'::c,nily o:f IJ<:m:;v_c::ges? 1964 )nimoo): pp. 3E--i~5. :Note especially the 
::bbreviations for langv.age ~1amos on p. 39. 

2. :';erg 195G suggests the occurrence of morpheme allomorphs is a 
dist-u.rbi::-1g factor ir1 the idi:;nti±'ication of cogn2.tes and sol..md 
correspondencss. 

3. 3rigl1t 1956 ;:~dopted this same standard. 

A. Heeley 1964 (b), section 6. 

~·. E'or the sake of brevity a proto-i'ori;1 is sometimes said to occur 
in living l;:me;uages by which it is intended to imply that the 
roflex2s o:f tLe proto-form occur in the living languages. 

/-1/ end /-m/ are omitted :from verb 
1Yl-ct all other stem·-final consonants 

stems and 
are 

7. ''iG for~;s have som(;)times been quoted with Ul1...rna.rked endings such as 
/o/ 7 /ote/ and /ite/o 

3. ·7:-,c:re 2" eono;or..ant cluster contccining a morpheme bounde.ry he"s been 
l'educed to ''" single consor:.::-cnt by sand.hi 9 the hyphen is placed either 
i~·eI'clr•~ or ;,fter tl-1at single consonant 7 whichever best illustrates the 
., . ') "r"> '1 r "' r 'J.l- Cl.·· .,, d ]. 8 ('°U. r, ~ l. Or ji!_\ -}"L-C.!.!lt:: 1. l C~..i... .1 _, ::::>~ -1.o 

'.J. ::i.)'..lrds c:.re ui:ir:.d as line containers in ti1e lovrle..r!.d aroe.s 2.nd c-;.s 
l)GI1i:3 co-v,_~1-.s i11 -t;lie r.t1om1tain areas c 

1 ,' 
~). 

th:en covered.. 
oven consists oi' food he8.ped over heated stones ELnd 

11 ci ·~~l1afe 19 59 ~ 

., ,- ...... -, 
. ' -1..1. ..L! i. 

.-;il-1 C'> 0"Jl l '.T ''" 'C
1

l'l ,- ·tc-, 'C1 l0 

c. S +}1·' .•. _ _, .-...i.... 1 1::JV\. ~ vt..!....l "-' v 1_,. 

la~1 ··r· ~·,.1J-~ 1°~3· q·7 pq 
J _,/ 9 J_) (._,, .J • ....... _,1 _,,. 0 u - '-:)'--' ') 

author has seen are: Capell 194-3? 
3romley 1961 7 Young 1962

1 
and 

' '.,' ,' ' " .', , •' •I '• ' ' , I ' • •• 1 '· •. : 
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TELEFOL PHONOLOGY 

o. Introduction 
1. Syllable and word patterns 
2. Measurement of length 
3. Consonants 
4. Problems in consonant analysis 
5. Vowels 
6. Vowel neutralization 
7. Tonemes 
8. Juncture· 
9. Sandhi 
10. Alternative tonal analysis 
11. Orthography. 

0. INTRODUCTION 

At first glance the phoneme inventory and phonological 
structure of Telef6l appear to be relatively simple.l How
ever the phonemic analysis of this language has proved sur
prisingly difficult, and cannot yet be said to be complete 
even after almost five years of continuous study. Two phe
nomena lie behind this resistance to analytical procedures. 

Firstly, as in many languages with just two prosodemes at 
the lexical level, the two tonemes of Telefol have a wide 
range of allophones.2 Because of this, they were not easy 
to identify, especially when viewed through the traditional 
framework of pitch registers or pitch contours. It was only 
when the idea of pitch steps was conceived and applied that 
the tonemic system was seen with clarity and consistency. 
(See section 10.) 

Secondly, several kinds of distribu~ional asymmetry or 
neutralization tended to reduce the author's confidence in 
the accuracy of his phonetic data and the analysis based 
upon it, thus paralyzing analytical progress. It was only 
as each type of neutralization was recognized and deliber
ately investigated that optimism and progress returned. 
Neutralization of length is discussed in sections 2. and 
2.3, of /b/ and /w/ in 4.3, of short vowels in 6., of 
tonemes in 7.7, and of juncture in 8.4. 

The Telefol language is spoken by some 4000 people living 
in the vicinity of Telefomin, Territory of New Guinea.3 The 
people living in the Ifttaman, Ilibtam~n. and N{nataman 
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valleys all call themselves Telefolmi{n and speak several 
very similar dialects. This paper employs the dialect of 
the Kayal ikmi {n parish (or clan) who live in the IJ{taman 
valley within two miles of the Telefomin administrative 
centre. In addition to the Telffalmi{n, the people who call 
themselves Falami{n and who inhabit the headwaters of the 
Sepik River (Ok T{k{n) also speak a dialect of the Telefol 
language. 

The data presented in this paper were obtained during 27 
months' residence at Telefomin under the auspices of the 
Summer Institute of Linguistics and the Australian National 
University, from 1959 to 1963. The two principal informants 
were Niyomeneaal !IlinokalJ and Naakkis ITi{nokalJ, both 
young men of the Kayalikmi{n parish in their early twenties 
who have had considerable contact with Neo-Melanesian 
(Pidgin English). The author is indebted to K.L. Pike for 
assistance in the analysis of tone, and to S.A. Wurm for a 
detailed criticism of an earlier draft of this paper. 

1. SYLLABLE AND WORD PATTERNS 

There are eight types of syllable in Te lefol which may be 
represented by the general formula: (C)V(V)(C). A word con
sists of from one to six or more of these syllables in 
sequence. 

1. 1 SIGNIFICANT CONSONANTAL POSITIONS 

The discussion of consonants is best hand.led in terms of 
their position with respect to the syllable. The SYLLABLE
INITIAL position includes the word-initial position and the 
second member of word-medial consonant clusters. The 
SYLLABLE-FINAL position includes the word-final position 
and the first member of word-medial consonant clusters. The 
INTERVOCALIC position cannot be satisfactorily aligned with 
either the syllable-initial or syllable-final position, and 
as it has certain characteristics peculiar to itself, it has 
been set up as a separate significant position. 

1.2 LONG AND SHORT SYLLABLE-NUCLEI 

The vocalic nucleus of a syllable may consist either of 
one vowel phoneme or of two identical vowel phonemes. Such 
geminate vowels have been regarded as constituting the 
nucleus of a single syllable, firstly because they consist, 
phonetically, of a single vocoid of approximately it moras 
length as compared with a nucleus of a single vowel in an 
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analogous context, this long vocoid showing no marked fea
tures of· rearticulation. Secondly, there are no comparable 
sequences of two diverse vowels bounded on either side by 
consonants. Apart from a few loan words, the only sequences 
of diverse vowels observed thus far involve at least three 
vowel phonemes, two of which are the same, and there is a 
morpheme boundary at the vowel change point. Some contrast
ing examples of long and short syllable nuclei are presented 
below. 

/da1; 
;£a.1; 
/nB.m/ 
/ SaIJ/ 

/buIJ/ 

;amn; 
/kUm/ 

/bll/ 
/dl.l/ 

/lb/ 
/tl.m/ 

/ya1; 

/ku1; 
;t!t/ 
/aba1; 

1a.1a1; 

/ sa.kam/ 
/ka1~; 

;11am; 
/una1JI 
/abi'.n/ 
/tik{n/ 

'kidney'; 'purlin' 
'tree sp. ' 
'yam sp. {red)' 

'salt cone' 

'splinter (in 
flesh)' 

•fruit' 

•side of neck', 
'eleven' 
•wages {food)• 

'dusky lory 
(parrot) ' 

'dry sand', 'dust' 

'head-louse' 

'marita sp. (red 
screwpine) ' 

'hand' 

'bridge supports• 
•veranda'; 'tree 
fern sp. ' 

'garden rubbish 
heap' 

'knife (small)' 
'your cross-cousin' 

'(house) top-plate' 
'woman' 

'umbilical cord' 
'roast' 

/daa.1; 
/faal/ 
/na'am/ 
/ saaIJ/ 

/buuIJ/ 

/dulim; 
/ku\im/ 

/bll.l/ 
/diil/ 

/l.lb/ 
/tl.'lm/ 

/maal/ 

;fifu1; 
;Ht; 
/ahaa1; 

;a.1a.a1; 

/ sakafun/ 
/kalaak/ 
/1lafun/ 
/uyaaIJ/ 
/abi:ln/ 
/tl.kifn/ 

'bamboo sp. ' 
'door', 'barricade' 
'cane cuirass' 

'grass sp. (skirt
making)' 

'fungus sp. 
(edible) ' 

'faded', 'brown' 

'tree sp. '; 'castor 
oil tree' 

'arrow shaft' 

'cold (weather)' 

'centre' 

'trunk (tree)', 
'antinode (bamboo)' 

'garoka sp. (nutty 
screwpine)' 

'cured (food) ' 
'above' 

'tasty', 'sweet' 

'possum tail' 

'distant' 

'below here' 
'rat sp. ' 

'blame (undeserved)' 
'floor', 'bed' 

'hilltop' 
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/tili'.n/ 

I '. I I lk1n 

/ulfn/ 
/kaluIJ/ 
;i1ub/ 
/iHun/ 

/ku1illn/ 

/nUkilln/ 
;au1u1/ 
/natnat/ 

I kaIJkB.IJ/ 
/uilln/ 
/ubill/ 
/QnaB.k/ 
/alo6b/ 
;a.1ak/ 
/ alim/ 
/katoob/ 

/tl.sool/ 
/finalim/ 
I sB.rnaal/ 
/nakaal/ 

'hollow (log) ' 

'tree sp. (for 
axe handles) ' 

'club' 
'posswn sp. ' 
'vegetable canes' 
'slopes (mountain)' 

'a vine (wild 
yam?)' 

'my friend' 
'wind' 
'Nouhuys' wren
warbler' 

'small things' 
'to eat' 
'posswn sp. ' 
'baby' 
'spherical' 
'his cousin' 
'tree sp. ' 
'down here' 

'grasshopper sp. ' 
'vegetable sp. ' 
'type of shell' 
'shoulder' 

/a.8.16.b8.l/ 'hi.s tmcles' 

/ookenal/ 'his aunts' 

/llili/ 

/dakayak/ 
I I ' I /uhmal 

/illimin/ 

'blue-cheeked 
alpine lorikeet' 

'truant child' 
I family' 
'to plait rope' 
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/tilii'.n/ 

/lkii'.m/ 

/kulii'.n/ 
/kaluuIJ/ 
/iluub/ 
/iluun/ 

/muluUm/ 

/dUkuUm/ 
/tu1uil1/ 
I mabmaat/, 
/mU.bmaat/ 
/aIJkaal/ 

/ " ' I uun1n 
;liu1ilb/ 
/ulino6k/ 
/aaloob/ 

;a.a:1ab/ 
/waalim/ 
/kaaloob/ 

/tiitobk/ 
/fllkaal/ 
I saaIJa11/ 
/daB.maal/ 
/aalabaal/ 

/o6kenaal/ 

/makayil/ 

/i'.mi'.yaab/ 
/kuti'.naal/ 

/"b' ' I 11 am1n 

'pre-chewer' baby 
food' 

'tree sp. ' 

'taro sp. ' 
'old leaf' 
'tree sp.' 
'(water bottle) 
stopper', 'lid' 

'nose' 

'frog sp. ' 
'grasshopper sp. ' 
•termite' 

•wedge•, 'lever• 
•to roar', 'to buzz' 
'bird sp.' 
'cassowary sp.' 
'his uncle' 
'his father' 
•rat sp. ' 
'your father's elder 
brother' 

•rat sp.' 
'lips' 
•snipe sp.' 
•marita sp.' 
'his paternal 
grandfather' 

'his maternal 
grandfather' 

•type of bow' 

'frog sp. ' 
'posswn sp. ' 
•to be insufficient' 

__.,... .. 

/sin&nin/ •to spend night' 

/d&kB.min/ 
;au.me.nu/ 

•to pitck (beans)' 
'fruited' 

1.3 FREQUENCY OF CV PATTERNS 

·'---·'-": .._, . ..;~)..;. - , .. ~. -"-""··-- .·: .. -... ----
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\' ' \ /d11nam1n/ 'to become stuck, 

/ da&kB.mln/ 
/d" , '/ uumanu 

caught' 
'to plant' 
'faded' 

In section t. it was suggested that a word consists of 
from one to six syllables of the general pattern (C)V{V)(C). 
However, there i.s one limitation: the nuclei of medial syl
lables do not exhibit length contrasts and have all been 
interpreted as single vowels (V). Thus the general word 
pattern is 

(C)V(V) (C) [(C)V(C)]n(C)V{V) (C). 
Monomorphemic indigenous words have a further limitation in 
that there is always at least one consonant separating two 
successive syllable nuclei. Their word pattern is then 

(C)V(V) {C) [CV(C)lncv(v) (C). 

This formula can be further characterized by statistics 
of 376 monosyllabic, 622 disyllabic, and 158 trisyllable 
monomorphemic nouns, adjectives, and verbal adjuncts. CC is 
not very frequent between consecutive syllables, occurring 
in about 15% of disyllabic words, about 16% of trisyllable 
words between first and second syllable, about 11% of tri
syllable words between second and third syllables. These 
figures are much less than the 50-70% figure ·"hat would be 
expected if words could be historically pictured as random 
aggregates of monosyllables. In fact, in compound formation 
observable in the language today a principle of consonant 
cluster reduction operates so that about one quarter of the 
potential CC sequences are reduced to C. 

Word-initial vowel (rather than consonant) occurs in 15% 
of monosyllabic words, 36% of disyllabic words, and 29% of 
trisyllable words. Word-final vowel (rather than consonant) 
occurs in 4% of monosyllabic, 6% of disyllabic, and 6% of 
trisyllabic nouns, adjectives and verbal adjuncts. However, 
polymorphemic verbs have a very high percentage (80% say) of 
final vowels since many verbal suffixes have a final vowel. 

Monosyllables behave like word-final syllables as far as 
the occurrence of VV nuclei is concerned: monosyllables have 
67%, ·final syllables of disyllabic words have 53%, and final 
syllables of trisyllable words have 61% of VV nuclei. In 

I 
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contrast, the initial syllables of di8yllabic words have 17% 
and the initial syllables of trisyllabic words have 19% of 
VV nuclei. 

2. MEASUREMENT OF LENGTH 

It was the author's experience that vowel length was 
particularly difficult to identify in medial syllables. 
Because of this the author relied heavily on the judgment of 
his trained informant as to whether a given medial vowel was 
long or short. The fact that the informant's judgment often 
fluct~ated for medial vowels but was invariant for the 
vowe!.s of initial and final syllables raised the question as 
to whether there is a contrast of vowel length in medial 
syllables. The most consistently contrastive examples 
{judged by informant reaction) were recorded on magnetic 
tape so that detailed measurements of length could be made. 

2.1 METHODS OF MEASURING LENGTH 

As a sound spectrograph was not readily available, two 
techniques were developed for measuring phonetic segments 
instead of the rather laborious method of tape-cutting. 
Both techniques involve the use of a MLR38 Tempo Regulator 
that has been modified by the manufacturer {Telefonbau und 
Normalzeit) to give optimal performance at extremes of ex
pansion and compression. 

The first technique involves expandiug the recorded ut
terances to exactly double their length by using the MLR38 
and recording this expansion on tape running at 3~ inches 
per second. This tap'l is audi t<·d on an orc'.inary recorder by 
threading the tape in a ~ay that by-pnsses the driving 
capstan and, with the recorder switched to ''playback'', by 
moving the tape manually with a hand on each spool. (See 
figure l.) The tape is moved back and forth rapidly over a 
VP.ry short distanc~ (1/8 inch, say),and the phonetic segment 
at that point on the tape is identified by the characteris
tic scanning noises produced. It is important to keep the 
manual oscillation uniformly fast, as a change in the aver
age speed at which the tape passes the play-back head will 
give a marked change in the timbre of the scanning noises. 
W!th practice it becomes possible to distinguish various 
vowel qualities, nasals, fricatives, stops, and voiceless
ness by the timbre of their scanning noises. Once this 
ability has been developed, it is then possible to locate 
and mark at a suitable place on the tape the transition 
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FIGURE 1. MANUAL SCANNING USING A TAPE R~CORDER 
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FIGURE 2. MECHANICAL SCANNING USING MLR38 TEMPO REGULATOR 
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between successive phonetic segments of an utterance. When 
all such transitions within a given utterance have been 
marked, the length of each phonetic segment may be directly 
measured on the marked tape by using a scale with divisions 
of 0.075 inch, equivalent to 1/100 second each. 

If a MLR38 is not available, it is possible to use an un
expanded tape recorded at 7i inches per second and to scan 
and measure it in the way described above. However, con
siderable difficulty is experienced in producing sufficiently 
fast manual oscillation to give adequate differentiation to 
the scanning noises of the various types of phonetic seg
ments. An unexpanded tape recorded at ~ inches per second 
is better from this point of view, but suffers from the dis
advantage of a scale of 0.0375 inches per centisecond, since 
the accuracy with which phonetic transition points can be 
located by manual scanning (± 4 centiseconds) is inadequate 
for the present purpose. 

The second technique eliminates the variability involved 
in manual scanning. The utterances to be studied are copied 
onto tape at 15 inches per second. This tape is threaded 
onto a combination of tape recorder plus MLR38 as used for 
expanding or compressing, with the following deviations from 
normal procedure: 

(a) The tape is threaded round the non-normal side of the 
revolving head of the MLR38. This is done to reduce the 
length of tape in contact with the revolving head from 0.6 
to 0.1 inches (that is, the head scans less than 11100 
second rather than 4/100 second). 

(b) As a consequence of (a), the tape is not given the 
twist (or lack of twist, depending on the type of recorder) 
that it usually has when it is threaded round the normal 
side of the revolving head. 

(c) Also as a consequence of (a), it has been found 
necessary to raise the shield of the revolving head with a 
small amount of packing to avoid the upper edge of the slits 
in the shield wrinkling the tape. 

(d) The tape is threaded between the driving capstan and 
friction wheel in the normal way, but the friction wheel is 
NOT switched into contact with the capstan. In this way, 
the tape is free to be advancAd manually. 

(e) The MLR38 is set to the maximum compression (185) and 
at this setting it scans a stationary tape at about 13 
inches per second, which is sufficiently close to the speed 
at which the tape was recorded. 

-
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The emptying spool is held by hand so that when the 
recorder is switched on only the slack tape is taken up 
rather than a high-speed forward motion developing. (See 
figure 2.) The rotating head scans that portion of the 
stationary tape in contact with it, and the scanning noise 
produced is characteristic of the particular phonetic 
segment at that point on the tape. By allowing the tape to 
unwind very slowly it is possible to locate the transition 
between successive phonetic segments by the change in timbre 
of the scanning noise. For each transition a mark is made 
with a ballpoint pen on the shiny surface of the tape where 
it emerges from the shield of the rotating head. When all 
the transitions within an utterance have been marked, seg
mental lengths may be measured in centiseconds using a 
scale with divisions of 0.15 inches. Once the tape has been 
prepared, the process of locating, marking, and measuring 
phonetic transition points takes an average of only one or 
two minutes per segment. 

2. 2 CONTRASTIVE VOWEL LENGTH 

Pairs of words with leng-~h contrasts in their initial or 
final syllable were measured, and the results indicate that 
long vowels (VV) are usually about 50% longer than the cor
responding short vowels (V). 

In a monosyllable or second syllable of a disyllabic word, 
when followed by voiced consonants /m/, /n/, /~/, or /1/, a 
single vowel is about 1 mora long and a geminate vowel about 
it moras long. When followed by voiceless stops /b/, /k/ or 
/t/, or when there is no final consonant, a single vowel is 
about 2 moras long and a geminate vowel about 3 moras. The 
length of these syllables is almost unaffected by the length 
of their vowel nuclei as a result of compensatory adjust
ments to consonant length. Final voiced consonants follow
ing a single vowel are about 2 moras long and following a 
geminate vowel about it moras long, both VC and VVC totalling 
3 moras. Thus we may talk of short and long vowels or 
syllable nuclei, but it is misleading to talk of short and 
long syllables. 

In the final syllable of longer words a geminate vowel is 
about the same length as in monosyllables (1t or 3 moras). 
However a single vowel is somewhat shorter than in monosyl
lables, being about t mora long when followed by a voiced 
consonant and about it moras long when followed by a voice
less consonant or no consonant. 

In initial syllables of polysyllabic words, when preceded 
by voiced consonants /b/, /d/, /m/, /n/, /w/ or /y/ or when 

.. 
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there is no initial consonant, a single vowel is about t 
mora long, and when preceded by a voiceless consonant /f/, 
/k/, /s/ or /t/ a single vowel is about t mora long. A 
geminate vowel in the initial syllable of polysyllabic words 
is about it moras long. Initial voiced consonants are about 
1 mora long and fricatives /f/ and /s/ about it moras long. 

All of these statements concerning the relative length of 
various phonetic segments describe the approximate norms. 
They fail to show the considerable amount of variation in 
the relative length of individual segments, especially in 
initial and final positions. The mora is here defined as 
the average length of a single vowel when it occurs preceded 
and followed by voiced consonants in a monosyllable, in the 
second syllable of a disyllabic word, or in a medial syl
lable of a longer word. The length of the mora varies with 
the speed of utterance, but it is assumed that the mora and 
speed remain effectively constant throughout the span of a 
single word. In the slow speech of the illustrations helow 
the length of the mora ranges between 8 and 13 centiseconds. 

The following examples illustrate contrastive vowel 
length in initial and final syllables. Three or four separ
ate utterances of each word were measured, and the lengths 
of phonetic segments are given in centiseconds. These rep
etitions of each word illustrate well the variability in 
length mentioned above. 

All except the last four words were measured by the first 
technique; the last four words and all those in 2. 3 were 
measured by the second technique. Both techniques are 
adequately sensitive to demonstrate contrast of vowel length. 
However, the measurement of intervocalic (r] = /1/ was only 
practicable by the second technique, since this segment is 
often below the threshold of the first technique (and is 
consistently represented by O in the measurements below). 

/d a. 1/ 'kidney' /d a.a. 1/ 'bamboo sp. ' 
13 15 18 14 22 13 
13 13 14 12 24 13 
11 11 25 12 31 7 

/b u ~/ 'splinter' lb uu ~/ 'fungus sp. ' 
13 11 34 13 19 19 
14 9 26 9 20 25 
12 l(J 21 5 19 18 

= Tl ..... ... 

---
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/l b/ 
19 ? 
17 22 
18 7 

- ----- ·---

'dust' 

I a. 1 a 1/ 
10 0 17 13 
11 0 13 21 

9 0 14 20 

'garden rubbish 
heap' 

I a. b r n/ 'umbilical cord' 
7 5 10 25 
9 5 10 24 
4 5 12 26 

/k A 1 u ~/ 
12 5 0 12 28 

5 7 0 10 29 
7 6 0 9 31 

/l 1 u b/ 
9 0 22 51 
9 0 21 30 

10 0 22 13 
10 c 20 26 

'possum sp. ' 

'vegetable 
canes' 

/u n 1 n/ 'eat' 
4 4 17 22 
6 6 5 26 

10 5 12 17 

Is A m aa 1/ 'shell sp. I 

13 b 5 9 27 
11 5 6 10 20 
20 3 7 15 25 

/d a k A 

11 6 3 16 
8 2 2 18 
9 5 4 13 

m i n/ 'pick' 

9 5 15 
9 6 5 
9 5 12 

.-J-- ·; .: . ..!.~ : __ 

/U b/ 
31 4 
28 5 
32 ? 
27 13 

'centre' 

/A 1 aa 1/ 
11 0 21 18 
11 0 18 11 
10 0 21 11 

'possum 
tail I 

/a b ii' n/ 
5 6 13 26 
7 4 19 25 
7 5 15 23 

'floor' 

/k A 1 uu ~/ 
3 5 0 19 28 

13 2 0 20 21 
9 2 0 17 22 

'old 
leaf' 

/l 1 uu b/ 'tree sp.' 
8 0 26 3 
6 0 30 52 
8 0 26 6 

/uu n l n/ 'roar' 

14 10 10 20 
13 7 8 23 
14 6 8 19 

/s AA ~ aA 1/ 
13 13 5 13 27 
10 12 10 15 15 
16 15 6 17 11 

'bird 
Sp. I 

/d aa k A m i n/ 'plant' 

12 7 2 21 11 4 15 
12 12 3 14 8 6 11 
12 14 3 12 11 3 15 

~-
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/d u m a n u/ 'fruited' /d uu m a n u/ 'faded' 
9 10 11 5 17 4 8 13 11 6 19 

13 6 12 9 6 18 
10 4 11 13 5 17 

14 
10 
8 

8 8 10 6 17 
9 8 12 5 17 

2. 3 NEUTRALIZATION OF LENGTH 

In medial syllables there is no contrast of vowel length. 
All medial vowels have been interpreted as single vowels. 
These medial single vowels are about one mora long. Some 
pairs of words that had been believed to contrast in medial 
vowel length are given below. Intervocalic consonants have 
been measured as follows: /1/ i mora; /b/ and /k/ i mora; 
/m/, /n/, /t/, /y/ i mora after single vowel of first syl
lable, and 1 mora elsewhere. 

"Short" 

/b a k a 1 a/ 'he followed' 
11 4 4 11 2 15 
12 4 2 14 1 19 

6 4 2 11 2 18 
3 4 5 8 2 16 

"Lone" 

Id a k a l. a/ I he asked' 
11 5 2 14 5 14 
10 6 3 12 2 18 
5 8 4 9 2 15 

/l 1 r k a 1 a/ 'he painted' /l 1 r b a 1 a/ 'he examined' 
7 2 8 7 10 2 17 
7 l 10 4 11 3 15 
9 2 10 4 8 3 16 

/l 1 r k min/ 'to paint' 
8 3 9 15 4 5 21 
7 3 6 16 7 5 20 
4 2 10 14 7 5 17 

7 4 8 4 14 2 19 
9 2 10 6 11 3 17 
7 2 10 4 12 l 17 

/l 1 1 L m i n/ 'to examine' 
7 3 12 15 6 6 19 
6 4 9 17 4 8 12 
5 2 12 16 3 4 16 

/d u 1 u 1 a/ 'he took them' /tub u 1 a/ 'it adhered' 
16 5 2 12 2 20 

7 5 l 12 2 21 
2 4 l 10 l 23 

/k An um i n/ •to do' 
6 2 2 6 11 6 14 
3 3 2 7 11 5 16 
4 4 1 5 9 6 17 
7 4 2 7 8 5 17 

2 6 4 12 4 17 
3 5 3 15 l 24 
2 8 3 10 0 21 

/d u t u m i n/ 
6 9 8 9 8 4 14 

10 8 10 7 5 7 13 
7 8 7 5 12 3 18 

'to release 
them' 

-
~ ... 
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/f r k r 1 il 1/ 1 bean Sp. I 

13 6 4 6 1 10 16 
7 4 5 6 2 11 13 
g 2 4 6 2 13 10 

3. CONSONANTS 

...-r .. ·''X~ - . 

/b r 1 r 1 il IJ/ 'bird Sp. I 

12 5 2 8 3 15 16 
7 6 1 g 2 14 10 
3 3 2 8 2 15 12 

In this analysis 13 Telefol consonants are described: 
/b/, /d/, /f/, /k/, /kw/, /1/, /m/, /n/, /l,)/, /s/, /t/, /w/ 
and /y/. In addition, the consonants /h/ and /?/ occur only 
in a few particles such as the exclamatory imperative en
clitic /ih{?/ or /ehe?/, and /g/ and /p/ occur only in a few 
loan words. 

3. 1 THE DISTRIBUTION AND TYPICAL ALLOPHONES Of CONSONANTS 

are shown in the following tabulation: 

Phoneme /b/ /d/ /f/ /k/ /kw/ /1/ /m/ /n/ /IJ/ / s/ /t/ /w/ /y/ 

Syllable-
p/f 0 th initial b d kw - m n - s w 

A A allophone 

Inter-
vocalic a/h d p/f ~ th '\l - r m n IJ s -
allophone 

A A A 

Syllable-
Ph 0 th final - - - 1 m n IJ -

allophone A A 

The diacritic under [d), [n], [s), and [th] indicates that 
... "' .... "' 

they are dentals. Bilabial [a) and velar [sl are voiced 
fricatives and bilabial [pl is a voiceless fricative. Al
veolar [r) is flapped. 

The following word-medial consonant clusters have been 
observed, those in parentheses being observed only in poly
morphemic words, and hyphen indicating sequences which would 
not be expected because of sandhi rules. 

y 

y 

.lol [13 J 
bb bd bk bm bn be ht 
kb (kd) kk km kn ks 
lb ld lf lk lm ln ls lt 
mb md mn ms mt 

( nb) nd nk (nm) - ns nt 
( IJb) IJd 
th 

IJk IJm l,)8 
tk tm tn 

( IJf) 

3. 2 SOME fURTHER A~LOPHONES 

Voiceless stops tend to be only lightly aspirated, and 
are unaspirated when followed by consonants. /1/ tends to 

be retroflexed [~] in word-final position following /a/, and 

fricative [l] preceding /t/. Velar consonants tend towards + 
a uvular articulation when contiguous 1·1ith csntral and back 
vowels. Nasals tend to have a slight homorganic voiced stop 

at their onset when they follow long vowels, e.g. /suum/ 
[su;bm] 'banana'. /k/ is labialized following /un/, but has ·- -, 
less [w) off-glide than /kw/. Word-initial /b/ and /d/ 

sometimes vary to slightly ingressive [bl and [d). Word-
~ 

initial /f/ sometimes varies to the affricate [pp). The 
cluster /ld/ sounds more like [l) than [l~l. /kd/ is the 
single phonetic segment [gl. /bb/ is [pbl. /kk/ is [k.h]. 
/I,Jd/ is [I,Jgl. 

3.3 fREQUENCY Of CONSONANTS 

An examination of the same word sample as described in 
1. 3 reveals the following list-frequencies of individual 
consonants, expressed AS percentages: 

Consonant /b/ /d/ /f/ /k/ /kw/ /1/ /m/ /n/ /rj/ /s/ /t/ /w/ /y/ Total 

Word-
initial 11 17 9 13 1 - 11 6 - 9 17 2 4 100 
Inter-
vocalic g 0.3 5 17 - 29 10 g 3 4 8 - 6 100 
Word-
final 12 - - 15 - 19 17 14 14 - 9 - 100 

., 
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Somewhat different figures may be expected for verbs in 
the intervocalic and word-final positions because of the 
specific suffixes involved. Thus, intervocalic /b/, /1/, 
/m/, /n/ and /t/ and final /b/, /m/ and /n/ probably would 
be rather more frequent in verbs than the figures in the 
above tabulation indicate for nouns, adjectives, and verbal 
adjuncts. 

4. PROBLEMS IN CONSONANT ANALYSIS 

4. 1 NEAR-COMPLEMENTATION OF /d/ AND /1/ 

If the very few occurrences of intervocalic [d] could be 
• 

ignored (and /fo6deek/ 'praying mantis' is the only monomor-
phemic example observed), then it would be possible to ana
lyze [r], [l] and [~] as complementary allophones of a 
single phoneme. It appears that this was in fact the his
torical situation. (A condition favouring the historical 
development of initial [d] and intervocalic/final [r] - [l] 

• 
into separate phonemes is the lack of opportunity for allo-
morphic alternation between initial and intervocalic sounds 
due to the absence of active prefixation in Telefol.) 

However, in the present analysis two phonemes /1/ ( [r] -
[l]) and /d/ were set up even though they contrast only in 
the intervocalic position. This takes account of the few 
cases of intervocalic [d] and of the additions to thei.r . 
number being made by loan words: /d:Ld:Lman/ 'agronomist', 
/moodeen/ 'mountain', /eedeen/ 'heathen', /falaedee/1' •Fri
day', /saladee/T •Saturday'. (Superscript (T) indicates 
items for which no tonal information is available.) 

4. 2 MEDIAL [gl 
On the basis of morphological analysis, the few occur

rences of medial [gl have been interpreted as allophones of 

/d/ as follows: intervocalic [gl = /kd/ and [~gl = /~d/. 
The only examples of /kd/ are at a morpheme boundary (e.g. 
/oak dlim/ [o"·gi·ml 'five' or 'fifth'),but several examples 

of /~d/ are monomorphemic (e.g. /ni'.~di'.l/ 'few'). When [gl 
occurs at a morpheme boundary the separate morphemes exhibit 

_,.,,.- .... 
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[kl and [d] or [~] and [d] in other contexts. Loans have 
brought in almost no examples of medial [g], but a few of 

word-initial [gl: [g_0] /goot/ •God', /gi'.lta/, /ki'.lta/ 
'guitar'. For the present, this may be analyzed as an extra
systematic phoneme /g/. Should initial /g/ become well 
established through many loan words, the medial occurrence 

of [g] could be re-interpreted as /g/ rather than /d/, that 

is, [g] = /g/ or /kg/, [~gl = /~g/. This would increase 
morphophonemic complexity somewhat, but in conformity with 

an existing pattern: after velars /t/ > /k/ and /d/ > /g/ . 

In 1957 Rev. G.J. McArthur of the Australian Baptist 
Missionary Society made a tentative phonemic analysis of 
Telefol in which the intervocalic contrast of [%] and [k·h] 
was regarded as a contrast of /g/ and /k/. Medial [g] was 
analyzed as /g/ and initial and final [kh] as /k/. However, 
this analysis results in very extensive morphemic alterna
tion at the morphophonemic level, since word-final [kh] 
regularly becomes intervocalic [%] upon suffixation. The 
present analysis keeps this morphemic alternation at the 
allophonic level by regarding intervocalic [g] as an allo
phone of /k/; and the contrast with intervocalic [k.h] is 
maintained by regarding the latter as /kk/. This treatment 
of intervocalic [k.h] is also supported by a morphemic ana
lysis of some of its occurrences, e.g. /suukko6n/ 'paper' 
from /suUk/ 'tobacco' and /ko6n/ 'leaf', 'wrapper'. 

Should syllable-initial /g/ become well established 
through loan words, there would seem to be no advantage in 
attempting to link intervocalic [sl with it as an allophone. 

4. 3 NEUTRALIZATION OF /b/ AND /W/ 

In intervocalic position /b/ and /w/ do not contrast. 
Following /i/, /e/, and /a/ only [el occurs, and following 
/o/ and /u/ lenis [el and [wl occur in free variation. All 
intervocalic occurrences of both [el and [wl are here re
garded as allophones of /b/. Firstly, this results in a 
simple distribution of consonants, with /w/ only in initial 
position, and /b/ in initial, final, and all intervocalic 
positions, irrespective of the preceding vowel. Secondly, 
this avoids morphophonemic variants when a noun stem with 
final /ob/ or /uh/ is suffixed (e.g. /soob/, /soobfm/ 

I 
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'possum') or when a verb stem ending in /o/ or /u/ is suf
fixed for the near past or present continuous tenses (e.g. 
/b6koo/ •say', /b6koba/ •he said'). 

If intervocalic [b] after /i/, /e/ and /a/ is regarded as 
/b/, and freely varying (b]/(w] after /o/ and /u/ are both 
interpreted as /w/ as was done by McArthur (and this prac
tice is followed by many literates in their writing), then a 
consonant distribution results which is unparalleled by 
other consonants: /w/ in initial position and intervocalic 
position after /u/ or /o/, and /b/ in initial and final 
positions and intervocalic position after /i/, /e/ or /a/. 
Also allomorphic alternation between /b/ and /w/ is intro
duced, e.g. /soob/, */so6wfm/ 'possum'; /baka/ 'follow', 
/ba.kaba/ 'he followed', /b6koo/ •say', */b6kowa/ 'he said'. 

A third analysis, with most of the advantages of the one 
adopted here, would regard all occurrences of intervocalic 
[b] as /b/ and all occurren•Jes of [w] as /w/. Thus /b/ 
would occur in all intervocalic positions, but /w/ would 
only occur in free variation with /b/ following /o/ and /u/. 

Following /u/ the situation is somewhat more complicated. 
Although /k/ and /b/ contrast in this environment as else
where (e.g. /ubal/ 'bird sp. ', /ukal/ 'she herself'), the 
phonetic difference is often quite difficult to hear since 
the /k/ tends to be a lip-rounded fricative [sl in this con
text. In addition, some words containing thevsequence /uba/ 
in the speech of my second informant contain /uka/ in the 
speech of my first informant, e.g. /subayook/, /sukayook/ 
'long ago', and this leads to confusion unless only one in
formant is used. 

4. 4 INTERVOCALIC /y/ AND /W/ 

The occurrence of /y/ and /w/ in intervocalic positions 
is uncertain. As mentioned above in 4. 3, intervocalic /w/ 
does not follow /a/, /e/ or /i/ and it has been assumed on 
grounds of simplicity that it does not follow /o/ or /u/ 
either. On the other hand, /b/ clearly does occur following 
/a/, /e/ and /i/ and it has been assumed that it also fol
lows /o/ and /u/. When one comes to interpret a sequence 
such as [u~a], */uwa/ has been ruled out and /uba/ has been 
suggested as the acceptable interpretation. But a third 
possibility, */uua/ or */ua/, needs to be considered also. 
However, there are no non-suspect sequences of unlike vowels 
in Telef6l except at morpheme boundaries. Thus, in the 
absence of a morpheme boundary, there is no satisfactory 
analogy for an interpretation such as */uua/ or */ua/. 

,--
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Turning now to /y/, it may be noted that there are clear 
intervocalic occurrences such as /uyaS.IJ/ 'undeserved blame', 
/kayaam/ 'dog•. When it comes to the interpretation of 
sequences such as [i·al, in the absence of a morpheme bound
ary /iya/ is the only reasonable interpretation because of 
the lack of non-suspect monomorphemic unlike vowel sequences 
as a basis for positing */iia/ or */ia/. 

4.5 LOANS WITH /p/ 

A few loan words from Nee-Melanesian contain initial and 
intervocalic lightly aspirated /p/ and this is often an 
idiolectal variant with /b/: /fapua/ 'Papua(n)', /kaapa/, 
/kaaba/ 'corrugated or sheet iron', /piklm/, /biklm/ 'a 
pick'. Intervocalic /p/ seems to be in contrast with inter
vocalic /bb/ [pbl, as in /bMbbaa/ 'insect bite•. Several 
more occurrences of /p/ without variation to /b/ would be 
needed to regard /p/ as established in Telefol. 

4. 6 LOANS WITH FINAL / s/ 

Telefol indigenous words do not have final /s/. However, 
many Telefol speakers are familiar with neighbouring cog
nate languages that do have final /s/. Also, Telefol words 
with final /t/ have allomorphs with /s/ instead when fol
lowed by a vowel in derived forms, e.g. /uleet/, /uleesim/ 
'possum sp. '· Consequently, loan words with final /s/ have 
been readily accepted into Te lefol and before long it will 
probably be possible to say that final / s/ has been estab-
1 ished in contrast with final / t/, though some free var ia
t ion occurs at present. /kalaas/ 'mirror', /waas/, /waat/ 
'pastor', /dflils/, /di'.lilt/ 'beef dripping', /bddlls/ 
'policeman', /kalabuus/, /kalabuut/ 'gaol', / 6dbls/ 'office', 
/f.iaes/, /i'.laet/ 'rice', /kaabils/ 'spinach', /masils/ 
'matches•, /ff.ls/ 'tinned fish', /t6ot/, /tdos/ 'torch, 
flashlight', /kuus/, /kus/ 'cough, cold', ./buus/ 'forest', 
/ yeesus/ •Jes us •. 

4. 7 COMPLEMENTATION OF /kw/ AND /!JI 

Although [kw] and [!Jl are in complementary distribution 
(see 3. 1), they have been analyzed as two separate phonemes 
/kw/ and /IJ/ rather than as allophones of a single phoneme 
because (a) these two items do not occur in allomorphic 
alternation, and (b) there is no precedent in neighbouring 
cognate languages for treating [kw] and [IJ) <is allophones. 

5. VOWELS 

In this analysis 5 1'elef6l vowels arc described: /n/, 

... 
, I 
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/e/, /i/, /o/ and /u/. Long vowels have been tentatively 
analyzed as geminates VV. 

5. 1 THE DISTRIBUTION O~ THE VOWELS 
In monosyllables: all vowels occur geminate and /a/, /i/ 

and /u/ occur singly; all of these single and geminate 
vowels occur followed by any of the syllable-final conso
nants and lack of consonant; these vowels also occur preceded 
by any of the syllable-initial consonants and lack of con
sonant, except that the following sequences do not occur: 
/kwoo/, /kwu/, /kwuu/, /woo/, /wu/, /wuu/. This limitation 
also holds in syllables of longer words. In monosyllabic 
nouns the sequences /ki/, /kwa/, /wa/, /yi/ and /yii/ have 
not been observed either, but they do occur very rarely in 
longer words. · 

In poly-syllabic words there are some limitations in the 
interrelationship of the vowels of the various syllables, 
and these will receive detailed discussion below in sec
tion 6. 

Although VV nuclei are always geminate vowels in indig
enous words, unlike sequences or diphthongs seem to be ap·· 
pearing in some loan words. Sometimes it is difficult to 
decide whether a particular vowel sequence is a single 
nucleus or whether it is disyllabic. The following list of 
loan words containing a diphthong in the source language 
demonstrates that some retain the diphthong in Telefol while 
others replace it by a long vowel. 

Te tefol SOURCE MEANING 

/waall.t/ NM wail is radio 

/baalat/ AE pay let Pilate 

/llaslyA/ AE iylayje Elijah 

I a.asaya/T AE ayzaye Isaiah 

/eedeen/ NM haiden heathen 

/faeb/ NM paip pipe (smoking) 

/fael/ NM fail file 

/naeb/ NM naip knife 

/ l.laes/ NM rais rice 

/llaen/ NM lain group, clan 

/falaedee/T NM fraide Friday 

212 [19] 

Te lefol SOURCE MEAN ING 

/m66tu baek/ AE mawtebayk motor bike 
/baebeel/T NM baibel Bible 

/Mslk/, /uslk/ NM haus sik hospital 
/aasUkul/, /usukul/ NM haus skul school 
/aaskuUk/ NM haus kuk kitchen 
/ taabalaseeb/ PM tau bada European 
/s1toon/ NM sindaun sit 
/moodeen/ NM maunten mountain 
/ aut4lallya/ NM australia Australia 

/b66lbool keemln/ NM boil to boil 
/b6e/ NM boi employee 

AE Australian English, NM Nee-Melanesian, PM Police Motu 

The ready acceptance of /ae/ in loan words is probably 
due to the high frequency of occurrence of bimorphemic 
/a.a/fee/ in Telefol benefactive verbs. 

5. 2 TYPICAL VOWEL ALLOPHONES 

In monosyllables and the final syllables of polysyllabic 
words the vowels have the following typical phonetic values: 

/a/ / aa/ / ee/ / i/ /ii/ /oo/ /u/ /uu/ 

[,,\TjaJ fa.) (e;.) (I/iJ [i.J fo.J [u/u~J [u«l 

Some speakers make a slight distinction in the vocoid 
quality of single and geminate vowels fairly consistently, 
whereas other speakers make no such distinction. When con
tiguous with /s/ or /Y/ the vowels /u/ and /uu/ tend to be 
centralized almost as far as lHl [u) and [u·l respectively. 
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The values of the phonetic symbols used for the vowels 
are as follows: 

UN ROUNDED ROUNDED 

FRONT - - - - - CENTRAL CENTRAL - - - ·- - - BACK 

i ;i u• 
HIGH 

I ti u 
.. 

a 
HID 

e: A 

AT 0 

LOW 

a 

5.3 FREQUENCY OF VOWELS 

An examination of the same body of data as in section 1.3 
reveals the following list-frequencies for vowels, as per
centages: 

Nono-
Disyllabic Trisyllabic Words 

Words 
syl-

ist 21td ist 21td 3rd 
Averaee 

lables svl l. svll. svl l. svll. svll. 

/a/ 13 23 21 30 36 16 22 

/aa/ 10 7 15 5 - 9 9 

/ee/ 17 2 7 3 - 9 7 

/e/ - 3 - l 7 - 1 

/i/ 10 26 14 25 26 17 19 

/ii/ 11 6 8 3 - 10 7 

/oo/ 18 6 15 3 - 24 12 

/o/ - 5 - " 12 - 3 v 

/u/ 9 16 12 22 19 7 13 

/uu/ 12 6 B 5 - B 7 

Total ~00 100 100 100 100 100 100 

'4·· .,·, -_,_ -C--~-./ -· .,:.,: ' .... .. - - ',•--
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In the polysyllabic words, for each vowel quality there is a 
clear trend for geminate vowels to predominate in the final 
syllable and single vowels to predominate in the initial 
syllable. This confirms the CV pattern trend mentioned 
in I. 3. 

6. VOWEL NEUTRALIZATION 

In non-final syllables of polysyllabic words, and espec
ially in initial syllables, there appears to be a certain 
amount of neutralization of the contrasts between single 
vowels . 

6. 1 WORDS WITH INITIAL VOWEL 

The initial syllable of words with initial vowel, though 
short, is easy to hear and there is good evidence for con
trast. The phonetic quality of these initial vowels is 
/a/ = [A), /i/ = [I), /u/ = [ul. 

/alfm/ •tree sp.' /111m/ 'tinea; /ulfm/ 
cloth• 

'father-and
child I 

/ ana'J/ 
/akft/ 

'place' /fnfml/ 
'drying rack' /1k1t/ 

'tree sp./1in8m/ 
'male /Ukll/ 
animal' 

'grass skirt' 
'bird sp.' 

/afab/ •rear of 
house' 

I abaal/ I tasty I 

/lfak/ 'perspi- /Ufab/ 'bird sp. ' 
ration' 

/1baal/ 'barbe- /ubaal/ 'tree sp.' 
cued' 

/amiit/ 'brown pine' /lmifn/ •hors /ilmifn/ 'elephant 
d'oeuvre' beetle' 

/aleem/ 'bird sp.' /lleen/ 'edge of /uleem/ 'timid' 

I aloob/ I two I 

/alu/ 'marita sp.' 

forest• 
/floob/ 'green /ulool/ 

blowfly' 
/lldm/ •foetal /ulUk/ 

sac• 

6.2 WORDS WITH INITIAL CONSONANT 

'inner face 
of dam' 

'sugar cane 
Sp. I 

However, in words with an initial consonant the linguist's 
difficulties begin. In addition to the general shortness of 
the vowels of initial syllables, they are extremely short or 
even missing altogether when followed by intervocalic /1/, 
and especially when the word-initial consonant is /b/, /d/, 

-------w: 
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/f/, /k/ or /t/. The first syllable vowel is almost as 
short, though never missing, when followed by an inter
vocalic /k/. (These auditory impressions of shortness have 
not yet been checked by measurement. ) Also, the vowel of 
the first syllable is partially devoiced following initial 
/ k/ and / t/. Furthermore, many short initial syllables 
contain a puzzling central vocoid [al that does not occur in 
final syllables. 

Under these circumstances the author found vowels rather 
difficult to identify, so made a special investigation of 
312 disyllabic monomorphemic words with the general pattern 
CVCV(V)(C) to determine whether or not the three-way con
trast of single vowels is maintained following an initial 
consonant. The results indicate that following an initial 
consonant there is a partial neutralization of vowel dis
tinctions, and that only two-way vowel contrasts occur. 

(a) Following initial /k/ single /i/ does not occur. 
However, /a/ and /u/ both occur (26 and 21 occurrences 
respectively) and are in clear contrast. In this context 
/a/ has free variant allophones [A Tl, [Al and [al, and /u/ 
is [ul . 

/kaleel/ 'possum nest in lime- ;kuleel/ 'landslide' 
stone sink-hole' 

/kaman/ 'snake sp. ' /kUmak/ 'ginger (plant) ' 

/katlb/ 'small' /kuti'.m/ •morning' 

/kaluun/ 'widow' /kuluUk/ 'frog sp. • 
/kali1m/ •moon, month' /kulii'.n/ •taro sp, • 

(b) Following initial /b/, /d/, /f/, /m/, /n/, /s/ and 
/t/ and preceding intervocalic /n/, /s/, /t/ and /y/ 55 
occurrences of /i/ have been observed, as well as 11 occur
rences of /i/ freely varying with /a/ (and with /u/ too, in 
two cases), and just one occurrence of invariant /a/. This 
latter may be regarded as the sole instance of vowel con
trast in this context. In this context /i/ is (z] and /a/ 
is [al/[Al. 

/manul/ 'long net hat' /b1nuIJ/ 'parasitic growth 
on tree' 

( c) Following initial /b/, / d/, / f/, / m/, / n/, / s/, / t/ 
and /y/ and preceding intervocalic /b/, /f/, /k/, /1/, /m/ 
and /IJ/ l?? words have been observed in which the single 
vowel of the first syllable is identical to the vowel(s) of 

"""-
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the second syllable. Such a homophonous vowel, whether it 
be ./a/, /i/, or /u/, has (a] as a free variant allophone, 
and even [Al has occasionally been recorded as a free 
variant. In addition 14 words have been observed in which 
t4ere is free variation between a homophonous vowel and /u/, 
and ? words in which invariant /u/ occurs. These latter may 
be regarded as the only instances of vowel contrast in this 
context. In homofhonous contexts /i/ is [zl/ [a], /a/ is 
[Al/[al, /u/ is [u /[al; non-homophonous /u/ is [ul. 

/dalan/ •tree sp. ' /dulaan/ I frog Sp. I 

/yakaal/ 'adze• /yUkaam/ 'banana sp. ' 
/sakaam/ 'distant' /sUkaan/ 1 frog sp. 1 

/saIJaaIJ/ 'fern or grass /tu!Jaal/ 'dancing chest straps' 
Sp. I 

/beleel/ 'biting fly' /duleel/ 'small dancing shells' 
/neleen/ 'bird sp. • /duleeb/ 'lizard sp. ' 
/ti'.mi'.t/ 'cucumber' /dUmi'.t/ 'small reeds with yellow 

flower' 

An examination of 51 monomorphemic disyllabic nouns, ad
jectives and verbal adjuncts of the general type CVCCV(V) (C) 
shows approximately the same features of frequency, free 
variation and contrast described above for words with a 
single intervocalic consonant. A few contrastive examples 
catalogued as above are: 

(a) /kabkeet/ 'bachelor' 
(b) /natnat/ 'bird sp. • 

( c) /ba1Jkab/ 'swelling • 

/kubml/ 'frog sp. • 
/n1tnaat/ 'ventilators' 
/tU.1Jkak/ 'yawn' 

However, two cases of contrast do not fit in with the ob
servations for category (c) of the words with a single 
intervocalic consonant where /i/ does not precede a syllable 
containing /a/: 

/slIJsaaIJ/, /saIJsaa~/ 'leafless' 
./fllnail.IJ/ 'bird's head feathers' 

/13u1Jdaam/ 
lbalbal/ 

'ash on skin' 
'type of in
sect' 

An examination of polymorphemic disyllabic words of all 
word classes of the general type CVCV(V)(C) reveals the 
follo.wing situation: 

(a) Following initial /kl, /ul and 'a/ occur in clear 
contrast. The only occurrence of /i/ is the phrase modifier 
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k' ~ I imin/. 

/kaboo/ 'you (masc.)' /kuboo/ 'you (fem. ) ' 
/kali'.b fyoo/ 'these' /kttl!b fyoo/ 'those' 

/kalaak/ 'down here' /kulaak/ 'down there' 

/katoob/ 'down here' /kutoob/ 'down there' 

/kB.meet/ 'up here' /kiimeet/ 'u.p there' 

/ka.f11mln/ 'to lift you' /kuf11mln/ 'to lift her 1 

I kllznomln/ •to look after you' /k11momln/ 'to look after 
her' 

(b) (c) Single vowels following initial consonants other 
than /k/ seem not to be limited in their occurrence, al
though the evidence for a three-way contrast is rather 

·fragmentary. 

/nfta/ •I I /nutM 'we' 
/nlsoo/ 'with me' /nusoo/ 'with us' 

/sananM 'seedy' I wfnan 11/ 'has a 
yolk' 

/drunanu/ 'matured' /diimanU/ 'fruited' 

/dakamln/ 'pick beans' /dUklunln/ 'take her' 

/tabanu/ •padded' /tfbam1/ 'brown' /fubanu/ •tassled' 

/falruna/ 'he is I fllan11/ 'has /dulanu/ •scarred' 
fasting' humus• 

It is noteworthy that monomorphemic words with a single 
intervocalic consonant exhibit the highest degree of vowel 
neutralization, monomorphemic words with intervocalic con
sonant clusters exhibit slightly less vowel neutralization, 
and bimorphemic words with a single intervocalic consonant 
the lP.ast degree of neutralization. It seems likely that a 
historical explanation of this gradation is possible. 

6. 3 VOWEL ALLOPHONES 

In initial syllables there is no contrast between /u/ and 
/o/ or between /i/ and le/. (However /uu/, /oo/, /ii/, and 
/ee/ all occur and contrast in initial syllables.) Since 
single /e/ and /o/ do not occur in monosyllables and final 
syllables, it would be possible to interpret any occurrence 
of [s] or [o] in initial syllables as allophones of /i/ or 
/ul. However, in the present analysis, the occurrences of 
le) and [o] have been interpreted as occurrences of /e/ and 

... ~...... :-
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/o/. Though the details of the non-contrastive distribution 
of /el and /ii and of lo/ and /u/ require further field 
checking, it seems that le/ and /o/ occur in initial syl
lables following an initial consonant when the following 
syllable contains lee/ and /oo/ respectively, and that /i/ 
and /u/ occur :n all other contexts. Neither single /i/ nor 
/ e/ are observed following initial /k/. 

In this analysis [al in initial syllables has been al
lotted to /al if the initial consonant is /k/. For other 
initial conso;1ants [al in the initial syllable has been 
allotted to /al preceding intervocalic /n/, /s/, It/ and 
/y/; and preceding intervocalic lb/, If/, lk/, ll/, /m/ and 
/IJ.·~ [al in the initial syllable has been allotted to which -
ever of the five vowel phonemes occurs in the second syl
lable. Alternatively, it would be possible to set up a 
sixth vowel phoneme */a/. However, such a phoneme would 
never occur as an invariant but always in free variation 
with some other vowel phoneme, and would never participate 
in more than a three-way vowel contrast; 

"Missing" vowels have invariably been interpreted as 
being identical to the vowel of the next syllable. First 
sylla~le vowels that are not homophonous with the second 
syllable may be very short before /l/ but never completely 
disappear. The toneme belonging to a devoiced or missing 
vowel may be inferred from the phonetic pitch of the follow
ing syllable. That is, the particular allophone of the 
toneme of the following syllable is partly determined by ihe 
toneme of the hard-to-hear syllable. In fact, this condi
tioning provides direct evidence of the reality of the 
"missing" vowel preceding intervocalic /ll. For instance, 

it is observed that problematic [p~ph] 'flea' has a pitch 
pattern similar to both monosyllabic /fab/ [p~ph] 'grass 
sp.' and disyllabic /naka/ [~A\lAT] 'outsider', and that 
problematic [brull 'borer' hasa:'pitch pattern similar to 
both monosyllabic /bul/ [bull 'point' and disyllabic /btibul/ 
[bubul] 'heart'. However, problematic [drA Tn] 'tree sp. ' 

~-has no monosyllabic analogue, but it does have a disyllabic 
analogue in /dakan.1 [<lAgATn] 'thin cane sp. '· Monosyllabic 

~.--... 
nouns, adjectives, and verbal adjuncts exhibit two conunon 
contrastive pitch patterns and disyllabic ones three. '.'lords 
with initial contoid sequences [br], [drl, [pr], [kr] or 
[~t] exhibit the same three common pitch 'patterns as disyl-
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labic words, and these contoid sequences have been analyzed 
as syllables containing a "missing" homophonous vowel car
rying a toneme, rather than as a consonant cluster. 

K.L. Pike has suggested to the author that the neutrali
zation of vowel contrasts in initial syllables is a direct 
historical consequence of the general word dynamics with its 
ultra-short initial vowels. 

6. 4 VOWEL HARHONY 

As a consequence of the analysis adopted in 6. 3, five 
morphemes within verbs exhibit vowel harmony with the vowel 
of the following syllable - usually a subject-person suf
fix. 4 They are: 

the verb stem /tall H .'tul/ H /tol./ H ./tll/ 'come' 

the continuative aspect suffix variants /-nkal/ N /-nkul/ N 

/-n#kol/, 

lhe homopersonal dependent suffix /-nal/ N /-mil/ H /-nl.l/, 

the heteropersonal dependent marker /#sal./ H lflsul! N l//sl.l/, 

the heteropersonal dependent marker / f/kal/ H l,fkul/. 5 

It is the chief merit of the alternative analysis involving 
*/a/ that these five morphemes would have no vowel harmony 
allomorphs. 

7. TONE!IES 

The analysis adopted in this paper involves two tone~1es, 
an UP toneme marKed with an acute accent, and a DOh~l toneme 
marKed with a grave accent. The behaviour of' these phonemes 
is best illustrated by first considering words that contain 
only single vowels, that is, words containing no geminate 
vowels. 

7. 1 DISTRIBUTION OF TONEHES 

Each short syllable-nucleus carries or contains one 
toneme, except for a few contracted syllables which carry 
two tone mes. 'iii thin each syllable there seems to be no cor
relation or co-occurrence limitation between the toneme and 
the consonants and vowels. Between the tonemes of syllables 
within a word th8re are no limitations of co-occurrence. 
However, if one restricts the enquiry to single morphemes 
some trends may be noticed. For instance, of monomorphemic 
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disyllabic nouns, adjectives and verbal adjuncts, 48% are 
DOWN-UP, 43% are UP-UP, only 8% are DOWN-DOWN, and just 1% 
are UP-Do;m. Of monomorphemic verb stems 77% are UP-UP, 16% 
are DOWN-UP, only 6% are DOWN-DOWN, and none are UP-DOWN. 
Nevertheless, taking words as a whole, two monosyllabic, four 
disyllabic and eight trisyllabic contrastive tonal patterns 
have been observed. Not all of the expected sixteen four
syllable patterns have been observed, partly because such 
long simple nouns are rare, and compounds involve tonal 
sandhi which reduces the number of patterns possible for 
them, and partly because polysyllabic verbal suffixes do not 
include all of the tonal possibilities. The best contrast
ive examples of all the one, two, and three syllable tonal 
patterns are listed below. 

/bil/ 
/bl.l/ 
/dtib/ 
/dub/ 

/kUl/ 
/kul/ 

/btlk/ 
/bilk/ 

/t{n/ 
/tlm/ 
/dl.nln/ 
/dll{mf 
/dulln/ 
/d111m/ 
/kafU.IJ/ 
/8k11m/ 
/ntlkllin/ 
/akiim/ 
/nakal/ 
/makal/ 
/makal/ 
/tlklnln/ 
/flkl.111/ 

'wild banana sp. ' 
'payment feast' 
'wild cane sp. ' 
•tree sp. ' 
'hand' 

'frog sp. ' 
'tree sp. ' 

'pig's foraging' 

'native bee' 
'head louse' 
'to build' 

'mistletoe sp. ' 
'taken' 

'rat's teeth marks' 
'walking stick' 
'gourd water-bottle' 
'my friend' 

'wild banana sp. ' 
'I myself' 
'hindquarters' 
'wild cane sp. ' 
'to persist' 
1 tree sp. ' 

/dal/ 
/dal/ 
/dam/ 
/dam/ 
/11n/ 
/U.IJ/ 
/t{t/ 

/tl.t/ 

/ban/ 
/ban/ 
/balbal/ 
/banban/ 

/ kaIJkAIJ,' 
/b1mb1n/ 
/lH/ 
/ulln/ 
/11ll.n/ 
/t.llln/ 
;11a.~1 

/llam/ 
/ilam/ 
/kanllinln/ 
/l.ml.Hm/ 

'shallov-; rva ter ' 
'kidney' 
'white clay' 
'body' 
'arrow' 
'thigh I 

'bridge support' 

'splinters (on dry 
wood)' 

'palm' 
'ceremony' 
'friendly' 
'shame' 

'small things' 
'frog sp. ' 
'snake sp. ' 

'club (weapon)' 
'planted' 
'Plant it!' 

'dark-stained water' 
'house top-plate' 
'dream' 
'to do' 
'tinea' 
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a' ' '1 /namS.yf.m/ 'white cockatoo' / imin1 / 'parrot sp. 1 

/lltlll.n/ •vessel containing I lmil.kl.m/ 'husband' 

water' 

/ntlkUmal/ •my friends' /1mdallm/ 'his half-sibling' 

/ d1santl/ 'it cooled' I yBJJJ.antl/ 'it ripened' 

/ffk{nlm/ 'banana sp.' /kabtlm1n/ 'to roast' 

/d111b1n/ 'pig pox' /kahtlm1n/ •Roast it!' 

7. 2 PHONETIC DETAILS OF TONEHES 
The actual shapes of the pitch contours of words seem to 

be unaffected by the particular consonants and vowels they 
contain. However, they are affected by the tonal context in 
which the word occurs, as may be seen in Tables I, II, 
and III, as well as by the specific sequence of tonemes 
contained in the word itself. In the context formulae /./ 
represents a final intoneme with or without a pause.

6 
The 

oandhi-free tonal contexts are represented as monosyllabic 
words, and their pitches are shown with dotted contours. 
The five guide lines represent high, upper-mid, mid, lower
mid, and low pitch respectively, reading from top to bottom. 
The phonetic accuracy of these pitch contours cannot be 
vouched for. They are based solely on the author'R impres
sions. However, the contrasts between them have been 
thoroughly checked. 

7. 3 STRESS 
The author has not been able to detect any consistent and 

marked differences in loudness between the syllables of a 
word. On various occasions ''stress'' has been noted, but 
later checking has shown that such observations were in fact 
falling pitches, high pitches, or phonetically long vowels, 
all of which are features associated with Australian English 
''stressed'' Hyllables. 

7.4 TONEHES OF LONG SYLLABLE-NUCLEI 
Although words containing geminate vowels may be analyzed 

in terms of the same two UP and DOWN tonemes as words con
taining only single vowels, there are some differences of 
toneme distribution. 

Words whose first syllable-nucleus is short but whose 
final syllable-nucleus is long, exhibit pitch contours iden
tical in number and phonetic detail to those for words con
taining only short syllable-nuclei. It has been concluded 
from this that these words have the same possibilities for 
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the occurrence of tonemes as do words that have all their 
syllable-nuclei short. Thus length of the final syllable
nucleus does not affect toneme distribution, and a final 
long syllable-nucleus normally carries only one toneme. The 
toneme is arbitrarily written on the second vowel of a 
geminate in the final syllable. 

I samaal/ I shell Sp. , /dl.lil.!J/ 
I sB.kaam/ 'distant' I dl.lU'.IJ/ 
/sa.kaam/ 'flying fox sp.' /b1lill/ 
/ fakaAIJ/ 'cheeky' I 1mnil1J/ 
/ukuilm/ 'bird sp. ' /lloot/ 
/dulutlm/ 'board' /l.lo6b/ 
/tlku\im/ 'too short• /1loob/ 
/mtllutlm/ •nose• /{bo6/ 
/tl.yaab/ 'feathered bag• /neleen/ 
/ml.yalik/ 'bamboo spoon' /beleel/ 
/bfyaal/ 'black palm sp. ' /demeen/ 
/tftaab/ 'wood chips' /memeel/ 
/dubalaab/ 'vine sp. • /l.mnoeen/ 
/blnl1Jo6k/ 'star• /dulebeen/ 

'bird Sp. 1 

'thigh (bone} ' 
'barbed arrow• 
'brother-in-law• 
'a blazed trail• 
'half-caste• 
'green blowfly' 
'you (plural}' 
'bird sp.' 
'biting fly' 
'taro sp.' 
'vein, tendon' 
'bird Sp. 1 

/dlm1no6k/ •grass sp. ' /diima.ko6k/ 

/alikaab/ 'whole• /damanook/ 'bird sp. • 
/fntabeen/ 'what?' /litoku\im/ 'scorpion• 

'lizard sp.' 
'type headdress' 

I anlbeen/ 'my mother I /tUfobeen/ 
/dfk{yoo!J/ 'crooked' /tis6look/ 

/d11J1lo6m/ 'wild raspberry' /kli1Jelo6k/ 'sword grass sp.' 
/mlllleP.b/ 'night' /atanlm/ 

•yarn sp. ' 
•grasshopper Sp. I 

/allseeb/ 'python sp. • /tlsala/ 

/tultlkeen/ 'bird sp. • 
/battlkuu!J/ 'charcoal• 
/dtlbanbee/ 'he is burying him' 
/kabulutlm/ 'snake sp. • 
/dtlliimeen/ 'bird sp. ' 

/kabtllutlm/ 'grasshopper sp.' 

/dekek:lm/ 
/felellm/ 
/tlibdeklm/ 
/lilesim/ 
/slilm.9.nlm/ 
/fa.kala/ 

'sun' 

'he didn't come 
(historic}' 

'swallow sp.' 
'sweet potato sp. ' 
'taro sp. ' 
'possum sp. ' 
'owl sp.' 

'he planted them' 
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7.~ WORDS WITH FIRST SYLLABLE-NUCLEUS LONG 

Words whose first syllable-nucleus is long (including 
111onosyllables) exhibit twice as many contrastive pitch con
tours as words with all syllable-nuclei short. 7 It has been 
concluded from this that an initial long syllable-nucleus 
always carries two tonemes, oile on each vowel of the gemin
ate. All four toneme sequences/''/, / "/, /' '/ and/''/ 
occur on geminates in initial syllables, and there seem to 
be no limitations in their distribution with respect either 
to the consonants and vowels of that syllable or to the 
tonemes of the other syllables. 

/dool/ 'pandanus sp. ' /ook/ 
/dool/ 'tree sp.' /o6k/ 

/dool/ 'insect sp. ' /doot/ 
/ dool/ 'forked' / m66k/ 

/moom/ 

/m661J/ 
/m661Ji 
I y66ml 

/feet/ 
/teet/ 
/teet/ 
1 eeb/ 
/d/J./J.l/ 

/daal/ 

I saal/ 
/mM.l/ 
/uul/ 

/yuul/ 

/uun/ 
/yuu11 
/b/J./J.lln/ 
/oolsak/ 
/dMlln/ 
/dMlln/ 
/doolln/ 

'my uncle' 
'wasp sp. ' 
'tree sp.' 
'flyine; fox sp. ' 
'arrow carving' 
'container' 
'flower' 
'Oksapmin salt' 
'pig arrow' 
'tired' 
'pandanus sp.' 
'pandanus sp. ' 
'storage space' 
'antiphonal 
shouting' 

'bird' 

'banana sp. ' 
'wide' 
•anger' 
'placed' 
'Put it!' 
'born' 

/deeQ/ 
/deeQ/ 
/kweeIJ! 

/teeIJ/ 
/deem/ 
/deem/ 

/ seeIJ/ 
/deem/ 
/fuul/ 
/fuut/ 

/fuut/ 
/fuul/ 
/tHm/ 

/tl:lm/ 

/tilm/ 
/t " I l.l/ 

/kl'IJ.anaal/ 

/mu\Jmeen/ 
/ dl.f.ma/J.l/ 
/bMbeen/ 
I naakaal/ 

•water' 
'thumb' 
'fern sp. ' 
'type of stone 
adze' 

'happy' 
'27' 

'grasshopper' 
'arm' 

'bird arrow' 
'tree sp.' 
'quickly' 
'frog sp. ' 
'tree sp. ' 
'plant shoots• 
'quickly' 
'cured food' 
'trunk, antinocie' 
'wild taro sp. ' 

'instead' 
'bamboo sp.' 
'pancreas' 
'my aunt' 
'bird Sp. I 

'my elder sister' 
'lizard sp. ' 

~ 

/dooH; 
/dMlln/ 
/daalfn/ 

/nuUkuyliIJ/ 
/ t/J./J.n/J.ma/ 
/duuttlkul/ 
/du\Jmanu/ 
/ daala ta/ 
I w/J.aklimeen/ 
/daanala/ 
/du1Hala/ 

'I gave birth' 
'planted' 
'Plant it! ' 

' 'haze' 

'he can sharpen' 
'bald' 
'faded' 

'he put ... ' 
'frog sp. ' 
'he put ... ' 
'he butchered' 

/neebeen/ 

/daamaal/ 
/11nut1n/ 
/doonulu/ 
/doonlimu/ 
/aatum/J.l/ 
/ma/J.nllf t/ 
/daaLl.ta/ 
/keem/J.na/ 
/ daanala/ 

2-:i..7 [°:n] 

'bird sp.' 

'pandanus sp. ' 
'grass sp. ' 

's):le gave ~irth ... ' 
'she can give birth' 
'my uncles' 

'dog tooth ornament' 
'he planted ... 1 

'he showed himself' 
'he planted ... ' 

7.6 PITCH CONTOURS OF WORDS WITH FIRST SYLLABLE-NUCLEUS LONG 

The contours shown in Table IV are those which occur in 
the context /. --- ./. It may be noted that each of these 
contours is very similar to the corresponding contour for a 
word that has the same sequence of tonemes but all on short 
syllablP.-nuclei. For example, the contour f~-~J for 
CVVCVCVC is similar to the contour [ __ - - ] for cvcvcvcvc. 
7.7 STATUS OF LONG VOWELS 

Long vowels in Telif6l, though contrastive with short 
ones, cannot be interpreted as geminates (VV) in the clas
sical sense, since there are no non-suspect sequences of un
like short vowels to provide a basis for such an interpreta
tion. 8 The traditional approach would be to treat these 
long vowels either as single phonemes /a:/, /e:/, /i:/, /o:/, 
/u:/ or as the short vowel phonemes plus a length phoneme I:/. 

However, initial long syllable-nuclei always contain or 
carry two tonemes, and such toneme pairs have phonetic 
characteristics similar to toneme sequences on two succes
sive short syllable-nuclei. This situation suggests an 
analysis of the long vowels in initial syllables as sequences 
of two identical short vowel phonemes, each carrying a 
toneme. Such a vowel cluster could be regarded either as a 
long syllable-nucleus or as a sequence of two short syllable
nuclei. Because of the lack of diverse sequences of short 
vowels, the analysis as a long syllable-nucleus seems to be 
the better alternative. 

Unfortunately, the analysis of a long vowel as a geminate 
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mm 
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vowel or long syllable-nucleus runs into difficulties in 
final syllables, where long vowels normally carry only one 
toneme. One could say that the 4-way toneme contrast on 
long vowels is neutralized to a 2-way contrast in final 
syllables. However, whatever one says about this asymmetry 
in the distribution of tonemes, there is no longer any tonal 
basis for interpreting long vowels in final syllables as 

geminates. 
This leaves us with three types of analysis, each of 

which has unsatisfactory features. 
(a) All long vowels are regarded as geminates [VV). In 

initial syllables each vowel of the geminate carries a 
toneme, but in final syllables only one vowel of the gemin
ate carries a toneme. This interpretation involves toneme 

neutralization. 
(b) All long vowels are single phonemes (V:). In initial 

syllables long vowel phonemes always carry two tonemes, 
elsewhere long vowel phonemes carry one toneme as do short 
vowel phonemes. This interpretation involves the occurrence 
of two tonemes on a single vowel. 

(c) Long vowels in initial syllables are regarded as 
geminates (VV) and in final syllables as single phonemes 
(V: ). Each vowel phoneme carries one toneme. This inter
pretation is reminiscent of Firth's polysystemic approach 
and is the simplest description of toneme distribution. 
However, it involves long vowel phonemes that occur only in 

final syllables. 
Analysis (a) has been adopted in this paper. 

8. JUNCTURE 

Certain tonal and consonantal allophones are characteris
tic of word-initial or word-final position. These word 
boundary or junctural allophones were first tentatively 
identified for monomorphemic utterances bounded by pause and 
final intonemes. Then further investigation showed that the 
phenomena so identified only occurred at morpheme bounda
ries, and in turn such morpheme boundaries were considered 
as occurrences of a juncture phoneme.9 In most cases, such 
"phonological words" are also "grammatical words". How
ever, occasionally the phonologically and grammatically 
determined word boundaries do not coincide. 

A juncture that lies within a grammatical word (that is, 
a phonological word boundary that is not a grammatical word 
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boundary) is termed an INTERNAL JUNCTURE. Internal juncture 
marked by # and external juncture marked by space or punc
tuation are phonologically identical, representing one and 
the same juncture phoneme. The two ways of marking juncture 
are adopted as a convenient device for distinguishing cer
tain grammatical properties based on tactics rather than 
phonology. 

8. 1 TONAL EVIDENCE 

All of the pitch contours presented so far pertain to 
single words. Most of them occur on monomorphemic words. 
The contours for which no monomorphemic examples have yet 
been observed occur on polymorphemic words whose status as 
single words is not in doubt. For example, words containing 
noun derivational suffixes /-im/, /-een/, /-aal/, /-ook/, 
kinship and personal name plural suffix /-al/, noun and ad
jective verbalizing suffix /-an/, and verbal neutral tense 
endings /-a/, /-la/, /-ma/, /-u/, /-lu/, /-mu/, etc., and 
combinations thereof, are undoubtedly single words. 

During the analysis of tonal data several pitch contours 
were discovered additional to those presented so far. These 
contours (shown in Table V) never occur on monomorphemic 
words, and in fact they are identical with some of the many 
pitch contours that occur on sequences of two words. How
ever, these occurrences are worthy of careful attention, 
since they involve morpheme sequences which all along had 
been assumed to be single words. All of these contours have 
as their chief feature an unexpected step in pitch between 
two successive syllables, for example high to low or low to 
high. A morpheme boundary always occurs between the two 
syllables involved in the pitch step. An investigation of 
these occurrences has, in some cases, resulted in a de
cision that two words are involved, and in other cases has 
led to the postulating of an internal juncture. Thus, an 
unexpected high-low step is interpreted as the sequence 
UP-JUNCTURE-DOWN, and an unexpected low-high step as the 
sequence DOWN-JUNCTURE-UP. Junctures have not been (cannot 
be?) contrastively detected between like tonemes by tonal 
evidence. Some common occurrences of internal juncture 
marked by tone are listed below. 

(a) The imperat i VA utterance terminal /a/ - /ya/ was re
garded for a long time as a suffix because it immediately 
follows the verb without pause. However, it was discovered 
that when /a/ follows a verb with final UP toneme, it has 
allotones that would be expected for a separate word rather 
than a suffix. Further grammatical enquiry indicated that 
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/11/ occurs after several different types of verb in an im
perative sense, and after complete utterances in a quotative 
imperative sense. E.g. ;sl.l. kwa./ •Good morning.', 
/sil kw.a, ya./ •Say, "Good morning"!'. This grammatical 
freedom of occurrence seems sufficient to warrant treating 
/a/ as a separate word rather than as a suffix. E.g. 
/ktl ya./ rather than /ku#ya./ •Take it!'· These two-word 
pitch contours of the imperatives are different from single
word contours whenever the word that the /a/ follows is 
eith0r a short monosyllable with/'/ or a longer word with 
/' '/ as the last two tonernes. 

Variant 
with internal 
juncture /#/ 

I //bala./ 

//!sale/ 
///kalS/ 
/#sllt/ 

Approximate meaninf 
and distribution 

heteropersonal 

heteropersonal 
heteropersonal 
•soon', punctiliar 

!f/o6m/ •soon', punctiliar 
/#bo6m/ 'later', punctiliar 
/#so6m/ 'later', punctiliar 

/#bo6ma/ habitual, closed 
/#nama/ abilitative, closed 

/#balab/ present, closed 
/#salab/ far past, closed 
I f/bo6ntema/ 'tomorrow' future 
/#nakbee/ recent habitual 
/#nak/lbalab/ recent habitual 
/#kol/ continuntive for 

certain verb sterns, 
preceding / o/ 

Free 
va ri ant 

/bala/ 
/sal!l/ 

/sllt/ 

/bo6m/ 
I so6m/ 
/bo6ma/ 

/nama/ 
/balab/ 
/salab/ 
/bo6ntema/ 
/nakbee/ 
/nak#balab/ 

Suffixial variants 
and distribution 

/-sitt/ continuative 

/-boom/ continuative 

/-soom/ continuative 

/-boma/ open 
/-name/ N /-nama/ open 
/-balab/ N /-balab/open 
/-salab/ N /-salab/open 

/-kal/ N /-kUl/ pre
ceding /a/, /i/ and /u/ 

TABLE VI. VERB ENDINGS WITH INTERNAL JUNCTURE. 

(b) Verbs containing the endings listed in Table VI show 
pitch contours characteristic of two words rather than of 
single words.4 Recent habitual verbs ending in /#nakbee/ 
and /#naki/balab/ have contours not observed in single words, 
whenever these endings follow a verb stern whose last two 
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tonemes are / '' /. (There are no short monosyllabic verb 
stems with/'/.) For all the other endings contours that 
are specific to two-word sequences are observed whenever 
these endings follow a short monosyllabic verb stem carrying 
/ '/ or a longer stem whose last two tonemes are /' '/. All 
of these endings have been tentatively regarded as part of 
the same grammatical word with the verb stem rather than a 
separate word. E.g. /ku#nama/ rather than /ku nama/ 'he 
can take it'. The reasons for this grammatical decision are 
our next concern. 

It is true that for many of these endings there is a 
corresponding and identical form (except that juncture is 
written by space instead of #) which occurs as a separate 
free verb. In Table VI /soom/,/sala/, and /salab/ are forms 
of the verb 'to spend the night' and all of the others are 
forms of the verb 'to be'. However, although this suggests 
that these verbal endings should be treated as separate 
words, there are two types of evidence pointing in the op
posite direction. 

Firstly, for many of these endings there are correspond
ing forms differing only in tone and the absence of juncture 
which occur as undoubted verbal suffixes. In the case of 
/#balab/ and /#salab/ there is the additional fact that 
other persons ('I', 'he', 'she') for these same tenses are 
clearly suffixial in form. One consequence of the toneme 
distribution discussed in 7.7 should be pointed out in pass
ing. Whereas a long vowel of a monosyllabic suffix carries 
only one toneme, the same morpheme carries two tonemes both 
when it is a free word and when it is a grammatically bound 
phonological word. For instance, the suffix /-soom/ carries 
only /' /, but both / soom/ and / #so6m/ carry /' • /. (See 
Table VI.) This is one of the important aspects of the tonal 
properties of internal juncture. 

Secondly, a final /m/ of verb stems (mainly continuative 
stems) is lost before endings commencing with /#b/. E.g. 
/fUkun/ 'think', /fukun#bo6ma/ 'he always thinks'; but 
/ffum/ 'serve food', /1fu#bo6ma/ 'he always serves food'. 
This reduction is not a general type of sandhi but is unique 
to verbal endings (including suffixes). Furthermore, in 
many cases the resulting m-less variant of the verb stem is 
unique to these forms of the verb. E.g. */ifu/ 'serve food' 
does not occur as a free word in any other context. There 
is no precedent for its occurrence in isolation or in peri
phrastic verbs. 

Note that forms with final /-a/ in Table VI have this to 
mark the subject as 'he', and tonally identical forms with 
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final /-1/ 1 I 1 , ;..ab/ 'you', /-U./ 'she', /-U.b/ 'we', and 
/- l.b/ 'you/they' instead also occur. Forms terminating in 
/-alab/ 'you' have analogous forms terminating in /-ulub/ 
'we' and /-1lfb/ 'you/they' also. 

( c) The morphemes I so6/ 'and', 'with', and /m{n/ 'and', 
'or' were originally thought of as being suffixed to the 
preceding word. But after considering the pitch contours 
involved and the wide range of word classes which they fol
low, it was decided that they are both phonologically and 
grammatically free. Thus,/tantl.m so6/ rather than /tantl.m#so6/ 
or /tantl.mso6/ 'with a man'. It should be pointed out that 
the first of these does have a suffixial allomorph occurring 
with pronoun stems (e.g. /n1so6/ 'with me') and in several 
derived words (mostly adjectives): /afal1kenso6/ 'fairly 
large'; /kUmunso6/ 'pregnant'; /kafanso6/ 'living'; /meebso6/ 
'near'; /maakso6/ 'more'. 

(d) Several morphemes that frequently occur as the final 
element in place names exhibit pitch contours characteristic 
of free words rather than suffixes. Because of the large 
and open class of place name "stems" preceding them, it has 
been tentatively decided to treat these final elements as 
separate grammatical words rather than to invoke an internal 
juncture: /t1bl.n/ 'headwatars'; /b1i'.l/ 'mid valley'; /ko6t/ 
'slopes'; / yakan/ 'crossing', 'ford'; /t2.ki1n/ 'mountain', 
'hill'. 

(e) The location indicator /kal/ ~ /kal/ 'at' is phonol
ogically a separate word. It has a measure of grammati0al 
versatility also, and is considered a grammatically free 
word. It should be mentioned that with two of the numerals 
/-kal/ behaves as a suffix: /btiktibkal/ 'six';/tUkal/ 'nine'. 
With another numeral and four demonstratives (D2) there is 
suffixation involving a unique reduction of anticipated /kk/ 
to /k/: 

/o6k/ /o6kal/ 'five' 

/keek/ /keekal/ 'across here' 

/kw eek/ /kweekal/ 'across there' 

/kalaak/ /kalakal/ 'down here' 

/kulaak/ /kiil6.k6.l/ 'down there' 

(f) About 20% of verbs are obligatorily m~rked for the 
object person. For some verbs the object person morphemes 
are prefixes and for other verbs the object person morphemes 
are separated from the following verb stem by an internal 
juncture, especially for punctiliar forms of such verbs. 
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The markers are /nam#/ 'me', /kam#/ 'you', /dub#/ 'him', 
/kub/// 'her', and / l.m/f/ 'us', 'you', 'them'. Whenever these 
precede verb stems whose first ton0me is /'/ pitch contours 
are observed that are normally characteristic of two words 
rather than a single word. Some examples are: /nam#kaalu/ 
'she left me', /ktlb#kUkuub#eela/ 'he tried it out for him', 
/dub#suun daall.b/ 'they insulted him in song'. The reason 
for not regarding these object person morphemes as free 
words is that most of the verb roots which they precede 
do not occur alone as verb stems. Thus, an analysis of 
/n6.m#kaalu/ as /nam kaalu/ 'she left me' would be breaking 
all precedent since neither /nam/ nor /kaalu/ occur else
where as free words. 

8.2 CONSONANTAL EVIDENCE 

Most consonants do not provide clear allophonic evidence 
for the boundaries of phonological words. The three phonemes 
/b/, /k/ and /1/ which have positionally determined allo
phones in the list in section 3.1 tend to have their syl
lable-final allophones replaced by their intervocalic al
lophones when followed without pause by a word with initial 
vowel, and replaced by their pre-consonantal allophones when 
followed without pause by a word with initial consonant. 
The nett result is that the allophones of word-final con
sonants provide no consistent clues for identifying the word 
boundary. 

On the other hand the syllable-initial allophones of /b/ 
and /k/ are maintained in word-initial position irrespective 
of whether pause, vowel, or consonant precede them. These 
then provide clues for identifying junctures when the pre
ceding word ends in a vowel. 

(a) The untranslatable phrase modifiers /k1/ and /k1mi'.n/ 
always have initial [k11J and hence have been regarded not as 
suffixes, but as forms preceded by juncture. Originally it 
was thought that these two forms only occurred following 
-ta series and -o series pronouns, but careful examination 
has revealed that they follow a wide range of word classes. 
It has finally been decided to regard these two forms as 
free words rather than as forms involving internal juncture. 

(b) Benefactive continuative verbs marked for second 
person beneficiary have [k11J in the middle of what had at 
first been assumed to be a single word. Interpreting this 
as the evidence of a preceding juncture phoneme results in 
the morphology of the benefactive verbs having much closer 
parallels with that of non-benefactive verbs. The part of 
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the verb preceding the juncture is the continuative stem, 
and the part following the juncture consists of object pre
fix (constituting a benefactive ''stem'') plus normal tense 
and subject-person suffixes. However neither of these two 
parts of the benefactive continuative verb form occur else
where in the syntax of Tel if 6 l, so they are regarded as 
being separated by an internal juncture rather than being 
two grammatically free words. For example, /bakaa//keemln/ 
rather than /bakaa keem1n/ 'to tell you'. 

8. 3 PHONETIC LENGTH AS EVIDENCE 

The following tentative generalizations may be suggested 
on the basis of sections 2. 2 and 6. 2. In words commencing 
with the pattern CVCV(C) ... the first vowel is phonetically 
one half or less of the length of the second vowel. On the 
other hand, in a pattern fragment ... CVCV(C) ... that is 
medial or final in a word, the first vowel is never shorter 
than the second. Thus the ratio of the phonetic length of 
the two successive single vowels in the pattern fragment 
CVCV(C) is a clue as to whether this fragment is preceded by 
juncture or not. In Table VI the internal juncture of the 
forms /#bala/, /#sala/, /#kala/, /#nama/, /#balab/, and 
/#salab/ cannot be detected following a verb stem ending in 
a DOWN toneme on the basis of tonal evidence, but the 
presence of the internal juncture can be demonstrated by the 
relative shortness of the first vowel in each of these 
forms. For example, phonetic length is the only clue to the 
juncture contrast in the following pair of utterances: 
/fuusalab/ 'you did not cook it', /fuu#salab/ 'you cooked 
it I. 

8. 4 NEUTRALIZATION OF' JUNCTURE 

From the above discussion it may be seen that the cir
cumstances under which juncture may be identified are 
quite limited - at pause, between the second and third 
tonemes of the sequences /' "/ and /" '/, preceding the 
pattern CVCV(C) ... , o-r preceding /b/ or /k/. It seems 
reasonable to assume that juncture occurs in other contexts 
also, and the question arises of how to detect it there. 

The following procedure has been adopted in the analysis 
of Telef6l. If an utterance contains a string of morphemes 
AB which may be divided into two shorter strings A and B, 
and if A occurs in other utterance environments followed by 
a clear juncture, and if B occurs in other utterance envi
ronments preceded by a clear juncture, then the sequence AB 
in the original utterance is regarded as containing a junc
ture between A and B, unless there is definite phonological 
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evidence of compounding. Thus a suspected juncture that has 
no phonological evidence to support it within a particular 
utterance may be identified by testing the morphemes on 
either side of it in other environments where pause or junc
tural allophones could appear. 

This procedure is based on the assumption that the oc
currence of juncture at its boundary is a stable property of 
a morpheme and the potential for this occurrence of juncture 
is in fact an integral part of the morrcheme just as much as 
the consonants, vowels and tones are. 0 This potential is 
normally actualized as a juncture if the contiguous mor
pheme also has a potential at the same boundary. The po
tential is not actualized if the contiguous morpheme does 
not also have a?otential at the same boundary, i.e. is an 
affix or clitic. 

The postulating of juncture within an utterance which of 
itself contains no phonetic evidence of its presence is not 
consistent with the usually accepted principles of phonemic 
analysis. This involves the juncture phoneme in having a 
zero allophone in many contexts. Or put in another way, the 
contrast between the presence and absence of juncture is 
neutralized in contexts other than those listed in the first 
paragraph of 8.4. The writing of juncture in such contexts 
constitutes a morphemic transcription rather than a phonemic 
one. 

All of the discussion in 8.4 concerns the identification 
of juncture by phonological evidence, and applies equally to 
both internal and external juncture. The distinction be
tween internal and external juncture is not based on phon
ology but on grammatical considerations. The distinction 
between the two in the transcription is purely a concession 
to simplicity of grammatical and morphophonemic description. 

8.5 CONTRACTIONS 

Some further pitch contours (see Table V) appear on words 
containing contracted syllables, and some of these contours 
are similar to ones for sequences containing juncture. When 
two syllables contract into one, the two tonemes of the 
original syllables are usually both retained on the single 
syllable that results. On contracted syllables UP-DOWN is 
written (A) and DOWN-UP is written (v). For example, 
/nukl:unj, /nfun/ 'my friend'; /anlbeen/, /&been/ 'my mother'; 
/utamamln/, /tamamln/ 'see', 'know'. Another possibility is 
the contraction of a long initial SJ.llable to a short one: 
/tee tam/, /tttam/ •up past'; /tee i1t/, /tiift/ 'up past'; 
/tee daa.k/, /t'tdaak/ 'down past'; /tee toob/, /t'i:toob/ 'down 
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past'. Another type of contraction involves vowel elision: 
*/koo llee/ > /koolee/ •now'; */boo llee/ > /bo8lee/ •then'. 

Most motion verbs ending in ;rnemln/ have tone patterns 
that can only be explained by fusion of a form ending in 
/ii/ or /ee/ and having/"/ as its final two tonemes with 
the verb /unemln/ 'to go'. For example: /am ee unemln/ > 
/am#l.'inemln/ •to go home' j /daakee unemln/ > /d.aakl'.nemln/ 
•to depart'; /tee dneml.n/ > /ti'inemln/ 'to go past'; /bflil 
Unemln/ ) /bill.nemln/ I tO run away I j /bokoob#ee Ullem'in/ ) 
/bokoob#11nemln/ 'to tell him and go'. 

In a few words some of these same patterns occur but the 
nature of the contraction is not clear: /Unaak/ 'baby'; 
/ll.taal/ 'grandfather'; /n'lnteem/ •not be'. 

8.6 CLITICS AND COMPOUNDS 
Some morphemes have the grammatical versatility of words 

and yet are phonologically bound to the preceding morpheme. 
For instance, the predicate modifier /-tab/ 'perhaps' might 
be considered a clitic. 

8.7 CONFLICTING EVIDENCE 
It seems that the tonal and consonantal evidence oc

casionally indicate different decisions with regard to junc
ture. For instance, the utterance terminal /koo/ usually 
has initial [~) characteristic of a suffix, but a low pitch 
characteristic of a free word. (This latter may possibly be 
attributable to the presence of a final intoneme.) On the 
other hand, /kl/ (phrase modifier) always has initial [kh] 
characteristic of a free word, but tends to have a falling 
pitch characteristic of a suffix. 

9. SANDJll 

The changes of phonemes that take place when morphemes 
occur in sequence within the same phonological word consti
tute INTERNAL SANDHI and those changes that occur when 
morphemes occur in sequence separated by a juncture con
stitute EXTERllAL SANDHI. 

9. 1 CONSONANTAL SANDHI 
Both internal and external sandhi include the following 

frequently occurring changes (most examples are of internal 
sandhi): 

Imm/ > Im/ /utam/ 'see it' + /-mansa/ 'he yesterday• > 
/utamansa/ •yesterday he saw it' 

/nn/ > In/ 

/tt/ > /t/ 

I IJt/ > I IJk/ 

/kt/ > /kk/ 

/td/ > /d/ 

/ts/ > /s/ 

C/w/ > C 

C/y/ > C 

/fUkun/ 'think' + /-nuba/ 'he does' > 
/fUkunuba/ 'he thinks' 
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/sl1t/ 'soon' + /-ta/ connective > /sllta/ 'soon• 

/yaIJ/ 'go along' +/-ta/ connective > /yar:ika/ 
'go along' 

/yak/ 'go across' + /-ta/ connective > /yakka/ 
'go across' 

I at/ I tree' + I dU:m/ 'fruit. > / adU:m/ I fruit' 

I at/ 'tree. + I san/ • seed. > I asan/ • seed I 

/lmuUk/ • heavy. + /weer:i/ •word. > /lmutik eer:i/ 
'deep voice' 

/deeb/ 'get' + /yar:i/ 'along' > /deeb ar:i/ 'put it 
along• 

Other changes seem to be limited to internal Eandhi, and 
are tendencies rather than fixed "rules". The author's two 
informants differed in the frequency of usage of most of 
these types of sandhi. 

/bf/ > / f/; /lf/ '> / f/; /lb/ > /bb/; final / t/ '> intervocalic 
/s/; /mb/ > /b/ in verbs only. 

9.2 VOCALIC SANDHI 

{a) 
but is 

Vowel harmony occurs as one type of internal sandhi, 
limited to the instances listed in 6.4. 

(b} When a sequence of two morphemes would be expected to 
result in a sequence of two vowels, quite often there is an 
accretion of /y/ at the transition point. This phenomenon 
occurs both internally and externally, but seems to be the 
property of certain specific morphemes rather than a general 
"rule". 

/-al/ - /-yal/ plural suffix: 

/samaa/ 'in-law', /samayal/ 'in-laws' 

/#eemln/ - /#yeemln/ (after /u/) benefactive: 

/fuu/ 'cook', /fuu#yeemln/ 'cook for him' 

/a/ - /ya/ imperative utterance 
/bokoo/ •talk', /bokoo ya/ 

terminal: 
'Say it! ' 
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/aka/ - /yak.a/ (some speakers only) interrogative 
utterance terminal: 

/fuulab aka/ •Did you cook it?' /fuula yak.a/ 
'Did he cook it?' 

/06/ - /yo6/ quotative marker: 
/fuul1b 06 akela/ 'he said they cooked it', 
/fuulu yo6 akela/ 'he said she cooked it' 

/ B:m./ - / yS:m./ 'house', 'country': 
/ulotu/ 'church', /ulotu ylJ:m./ 'church building' 

(c) On the other hand, when a sequence of two morphemes 
would be expected to result in a sequence of two vowels, 
quite often one of the vowels is elided, This phenomenon 
occurs both internally and externally. No phonological 
basis has yet been discovered for predicting which of the 
two vowels wlYi..be elided. This appears to be a property of 
the individual morphemes: 

/uyo6/ 'her', 'it' tends to drop its initial vowel when 
the preceding word (usually a verb) has a final vowel: 
/tala/ 'he came', /tala y66/ 'his coming'. The other 
pronouns /1yo6/, /uta/, /1ta/, etc. also sometimes 
drop their initial vowel. 

/n1m1/ 'my' and the other pronouns of the -m{ series tend 
to tlrop their final vowel when the following word 
(usually the possessed noun) has an initial vowel: 
/abi1b/ 'village', /n1m abi1b/ 'my village'. 

The suffix /-1lee/ 'and' has the allomorph /-lee/ fol
lowing vowels: /fuul1b1lee/ 'they cooked it and', 
/fuululee/ 'she cooked it and'. 

The exclamation /waakuu/ 'No!' and the interrogative ut
terance terminal /aka/ change their final vowels to 
single /o/ (with the same toneme) when followed by the·. 
quotative· marker /06/ as a clitic: /waakoo6 akela/ 'he 
didn't want to' (he said, "No!"), /tala ak.006 akela/ 
'he asked whether she came' ("Did she come?" he asked). 
Furthermore, the exclamation /uu/ is c01:1pletely elided 
before /06/: ,'06 akela/ 'he agreed' (he said, "Yes"). 

Many other uncatalogued occurrences of elision have been 
observed. 

It should be mentioned that, a).though vowel elision is 
more frequent than the accretion of /y/, the occurrence of 
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vowel sequences without either type of sandhi is far more 
frequent than either of these. 

(d) Another form of vocalic sandhi is the allomorphic 
alternation of long and short vowels that occurs as a direct 
consequence of the neutralization of vowel length in medial 
syllables as described in 2.3. When a suffix is added to a 
stem whose isolation form has a long vowei in its final 
syllable, this syllable then becomes medial, and, in terms 
of the analysis adopted in 2.3, the vowel is a single one in 
this medial position. E.g. /ataan/, /atan1m/ 'sun'; /b6koo/ 
'say', /b6kola/ 'he said'. 

9. 3 INTERNAL TONAL SANDRI 

(a) Several noun suffixes show tonal dissimilation, the 
first toneme of the suffix being opposite to the last toneme 
of the stem. This is true of the derivational suffix 
/-een/ - /-·een/, and of the personal name suffixes /-eIJ1m/
/-eIJ1m/, /-eIJaal/ - /-eIJaal/, /-eIJo6k/ - /-eIJo6k/, /-1nfb/
/-1n1b/, /-1naal/ - /-1naal/, and /-1no6k/ - /-1no6k/. For 
example, /t6loob/, /t6lobeen/ 'possum sp. '; /UID.06/, /UIIJ.6een/ 
'insect sp. '. 

(b) Two derivational noun suffixes show a mixture of' tonal 
assimilation and dissimilation, /-1m/ - /-1m/ and /-ook/ -
/-o6k/. The distributional trend of /-1m/ - /-1m/ is as 
follows: if the last two tonemes of the noun stem are both UP 
then /-1m/ occurs; in all other situations /-im/ occurs. In 
the case of /-ook/ - /-o6k/,if the second last toneme of the 
noun stem is DOWN there is assimilation of the toneme of the 
suffix to be the same as the final toneme of the stem. If 
the second last toneme of the noun stem is UP or if the stem 
has only one toneme, then there is dissimilation of the 
toneme of the suffix to be the opposite of the final toneme 
of' the stem. 

(c) Other noun suffixes are relatively tonally invariant: 
derivational suffix /-aal/, plural suffix /-al/, personal 
name suffixes /-een/, /- s1meen/, /-oak/, /-nook/, /- sl.mnook/, 
and /-seeb/. "Relatively" allows for a small number of non
systematic tonal variants. 

(d) One verbal suffix exhibits tonal dissimilation as 
described in (a) above: / - l.nteem/ - / - i'.nteem/ nega t il'e 
reply. Three other endings appear to show the same kind of 
dissimilation, but actually involve regressive assimilation, 
and are described under (g} below. 

(e} Several open verbal endings in Table VI exhibit tonal 
assimilation, the toneme of their first syllable being the 
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same as the last toneme of the stem: /-n'Wna/ N /-nama/ 'he 
can'' I- salab/ N /- salab/ '~rou did'' /-balab/ N /-balab/ 'you 
are doing', and /-nala/ N /-nala/ 'he .. ' (homopersonal). 4 

In addition to these, the continuative benefactive endings 
(which are separate phonological words as is shown in 
8.2(b}} all show a similar type of assimilation. For ex
ample, /fuu#yeem1n/ •to cook for him', /ku#yeem1n/ 'to get 
it for him'. Verbal connective suffix /-ta/ N /-ta/ also 
shows assimilation. 

(f) The majority of verbal suffixes are tonally invariant 
with respect to any influence the tonemes of the preceding 
stem or suffix might have on them. Among these are all of 
the monosyllabic subject-person suffixes, the negative suf
fix /-Al/, the customary suffix /-ln/, the o~en,esterday 
past suffix /-mans/, the future suffix /-antem/ N -antem/ N 

/-6ntem/, the unfulfilled obligation suffix /-anak1n/ N 

/-6nB.k1n/, one variant of the abilitative suffix /-o6m/, and 
the connective suffix /-1lee/ N /-lee/. All of the endings 
set off by juncture listed in Table VI are also tonally in
variant. 

(g} One trend that is apparent with several suffixes is 
that a monosyllabic suffix carrying an UP toneme, when added 
to a stem whose two final tonemes are both DOWN, gives rise 
to regressive assimilation in that the final toneme of the 
stem changes to an UP toneme. For instance: /fufaal/, 
/fufalim/ 'bird sp. '. This is a regular characteristic 
of subject-person suffixes when they are carrying an UP 
toneme in a closed verb form, and they follow the stem or 
any suffix other than /-al/ negative. For example: /boo/ 
'slash', /bo6la/ 'he slashed it'; */boolantem/ 'will slash', 
/boolantema/ 'he will slash' (compare /boolantemala/ 'he 
will not slash'). 

In closed verbs the tense suffixes /-mans/ N /-mans/ 
'yesterday', /-nub/ N /-nub/ 'always', and /-b11/ N /-b11/ 
'often' appear to exhibit tonal dissimilation with the final 
syllable of the stem to which they are attached. E.g. /boo/ 
'slash', /boomansa/ 'he slashed yesterday'; /ku/ 'get it', 
/killnansa/ 'he got it yesterday'. However, a consideration 
of the forms containing the sandhi-free negative suffix 
/-al/ (e.g. /boomansala/ 'he did not slash yesterday', 
/kumaneala/ 'he did not get it yesterday') indicates that 
these three tense suffixes may be regarded as having a basic 
allomorph with DOWN toneme and an allomorph with UP toneme 
by regressive assimilation with the UP toneme of the follow
ing subject-person suffix. As indicated in the preceding 
paragraph this regressive assimilation only takes place when 

,, 
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the two syllables preceding the subject-person suffix (that 
is, the last syllable of the stem and the tense suffix} both 
have basic DOWN tonemes. Thus: 

*/killnans/ 
*/boomans/ 

+ /-a/ > /killnansa/ 
+ /-a/ > /boomansa/ 

'he got it yesterday' 
'he slashed yesterday' 

(h} A few stems ending with two UP tonemes change their 
final toneme to DOWN when a suffix with UP is added to them. 
For example, /afalik/, /afal1keen/ 'big'; /kutab/ •ashes•, 
/kutabook/ 'talcum powder'. 

9.4 EXTERNAL TONAL SANDHI 

In continuous speech the tonemes that are carried by a 
word in isolation are often changed under the influence of 
the preceding word. The modified toneme sequence carried by 
a word in continuous speech (that is, its sandhi form) is 
quite independent of its tonal form when uttered in isola
tion, and is determined solely by the last two tonemes of 
the preceding word. 

(a) Words of one toneme (short monosyllables) have 
sandhi forms that are phonologically bound to the preceding 

·word as compounds. These words have two sandhi forms in 
addition to their isolation form. After a word of a single 
UP toneme or a word ending in DOWN-UP the sandhi form is UP; 
after all other types of words the sandhi form is DOWN. For 
instance, the fruits (/dum/) of various types of trees il
lustrate this rule: 

I yal/, / yaldilln/; 
I yaa/, I yaadilln/; 

/ami:i'.t/, 
/akilln/, 

/am:tdilln/; 
/akillndilln/; 

/fal/, 
/b:i'.yaal/, 

/faldilln/; 
/b1yaldilln/. 

Other monosyllables showing this sandhi are /san/ 'seed', 
/at/ 'tr-_,e• and /am/ 'region'. 

(b) Words of two or more tonemes {monosyllables with 
long nuclei and polysyllabics) have sandhi forms that are 
separate phonological words. This conclusion is based on 
the consonantal and length evidence; the tonal evidence is 
inconclusive. These words also have two sandhi forms which 
are assimilative in nature, in addition to their isolation 
form. When the final toneme of the preceding word is DOWN 
the sandhi form consists of DOWN on all syllables; when the 
final toneme of the preceding word is UP the sandhi form 
consists of the first toneme UP and all subsequent tonemes 
DOWN. This may be illustrated by the barks (/kaal/) of 
various trees: 
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/yal/, /yal kaal/; /amift/, /amift kaal/; /fal/, /fal kaal/; 

/yaa/, /yaa kaal/; /akUlll/, /akUlll kaal/; /b1yaal/, /bi'.yaal kaal/. 

It may be further illustrated by various nouns followed by 
the adjective /katfb/ 'small' (isolation form): 

/muUri/ 'old garden' , /muun kat1b/ 'small old garden'; 

/kweeIJ/ •grasshopper', /kweeIJ kat1b/ 'small grasshopper'; 

/tanUm/ 'man' /tanUlll kat1b/ 'small man' ; 

/ 1man/ •taro', /1man kat1b/ 'small taro'. 

It is important to note that the presence or absence of 
external tonal sandhi is sometimes contrastive and contrast
ive transcription is essential. In the following examples 
the non-sandhi form is given first: 

' ' ' ' ' ' /n1m1 StiIJ/ •my story-telling' /n1m1StiIJ/ 

/ n1m1 akeet/ 

/k66l teem/ 

/at d11m/ 

(/nl.mf/ 'my') 
'my thoughts' 

'hole for a 
ground-oven' 

•up a tree' 
(/at/ •tree') 

/n1mi'. akeet/ 

/k661 teem/ 

/at d11m/ 

'(tell) about me' 

' (think) about me' 

'in a ground-oven' 
(/k661/ 'ground-oven') 
•on a tree (log)' 

Several morphemes (including quotative markers /06/ and 
/kalaa/ and the connective /kalee/ 'so', 'and') seem to have 
both non-sandhi and sandhi forms which involve no change of 
meaning but which are related to speed of utterance or to 
the occurrence of pause. 

(c) Two short monosyllabic function morphemes, /kal/ N 

/kal/ 'at' and /kub/ N /kub/ 'only', are and remain free 
phonological words and assimilate their toneme to that of 
the last syllable of the preceding word. 

9. 5 SCOPE OF OCCURRENCE OF EXTERNAL SANDHI 

Our knowledge of the Telefol language is not yet suf
ficient for us to be able to predict the occurrence of ex
ternal sandhi with any degree of confidence. All that can 
be done is to indicate a few trends and suggest some lines 
of further enquiry. 

(a) Within a given class, do certain words undergo 
sandhi changes while others have no sandhi forms? Is such a 
distinction based on phonological factors or upon morpho
logical sub-classes? So far as tone is concerned, it is 
pertinent to note that of the one-toneme words investigated, 
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all those with DOWN in isolation have sandhi forms, and all 
those with lJP in isolation have no sandhi forms. 

(b) Most of the words involved in sandhi changes have an 
isolation form as well as one or more sandhi forms, and this 
isolation form quite often occurs in connectr,d spei::ch. What 
are the syntactic and/or phonological conditions under which 
sandhi regularly occurs? The contrastive examples listed in 
9.4(b) underline the importance of answering this question. 
It does appear that sandhi mostly occurs within syntactic 
phrases rather than between such phrases, for instance. Is 
sandhi ever optional, or ever related to speed of utterance? 

10. ALTERNATIVE TONAL ANALYSIS 

In sections 7 and s no attempt was made to state the 
allophonic composition of the two tonemes, UP and DO~n1 1 nor 
that of final intoneme, since any such statements would be 
too lengthy and involved to give a simple picture of these 
tonemes. Instead, the pitch realizations of toneme sequences 
up to four were presented in Tables I-V. By following these 
tables it is possible to construct by analogy the pitch con
tours to be expected for words of five or more tonemes. 

10.1 NATURE OF UP AND DOWN ANALYSIS 

A careful examination of Tables I-V reveals several of 
the features of the two tonemes postulated for Teleffl: 

(a) In all but utterance-final syllables, the essential 
nature of the UP and DOWN tonemes is neither pitch registers 
nor pitch contours (the two polar types postulated by Pi~e), 
but is rather a pitch step up or down to the next syl
lable.11 In an utterance-final syllable UP is realized as a 
level or- rising pitch and DOWN as a falling pitch. The fact 
that the phonetic evidence for a given toneme is to be found 
in the phonetic nature of the following toneme is not as 
strange as it might seem at first. It is commonly acknow
ledged in acoustic phonetics that voiceless stops, for 
instance, are recognized by the transition phenomena in 
contiguous vowels.12 

(b) The first, •3ometimes the second, and the last tonemes 
of a word are considerably affected in their phonetic 
details by the tonal nature of the preceding and following 
words, and especially by a preceding or following final 
intoneme. One consequence of this is that the UP and DOWN 
tonemes have almost the same allophones, but with different 
distributions. These two tonemes do not actually overlap 
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(in the classical sense) because in each context they have 
allophones whicl1 are contrastive. Every pitch contour can 
be uniquely equated to a sequence of these tonemcs. 

{c) Elaborating further on {b), the phonet\c pitch of 
the first {and sometimes the second) toneme of a word is 
affected by the final toneme of the preceding word. This is 
not sandhi but allophonic conditioning by the preceding 
tonerne. This conditioning of allotones across an external 
juncture is similar to but less extensive than the condi
tioning that pertains between tonemes within a word. Where
as this feature is true of the contours presented in Tables 
I and II, those presented in Table V show no such condition
ing across an internal juncture. This apparent inconsistency 
needs more investigation. For our present purposes it is 
asswned that the conditioning seen in Tables I and II is the 
norm and that the lack of conditioning seen in Table V is a 
rarer variant phenomenon (in either the informant or the 
investigator) that appeared under the circumstances of 
focussing attention on internal junctures. 

10. 2 ALTERNATIVE PITCH REGISTER ANALYSIS 

It is possible to analyse the pitch data included in 
Tables I-IV in terms of two register tonemes, HIGH/'/ and 
LOW/'/. Under this analysis each word, in its basic form, 
has the same number of tonemes as it would under the UP and 
DOWN analysis, but the first vowel is toneless, and after 
the last syllable there is an extra floating toneme. For a 
given word, eac!1 UP is changed to a HIGH and each DOWN is 
changed to a LOW, anrl c,ac;h nr:w toncme is moved one place to 
the right. Thus CVC~CVC under the oitch step analysis be
comes CVCVCVC' under tile pitch rcr;ister analysis. The float
ing toneme at the end of the word attaches itself to the 
toneless first VO\'lel of the next word. This corresponds to 
the across-juncture conditioning described in 10.1(c). It 
is the chief characteristic of the final intoneme that it 
causes the floating toneme to attach itself to the final 
syllable of the word to which it belongs morphologically, 
rather than to the first vowel of the following word, thus 
accounting for the pitch glides so common on utterance-final 
syllables. When preceded by a final intoneme, the toneless 
first vowel of a word has no available floating toneme to 
provide its pitch. In this situation, the pitch of the 
first vowel is determined by the first toneme immediately 
following the toneless vowel. It is mid pitch when followed 
by a LOW toneme and upper mid pitch when followed by a HIGH 
toneme. The toneless nature of the first vowel may be 
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historically related to the extreme shortness and quality 
neutralization observed in the first vowel. {See 2. 2 and 
6. 2. J 

One way to test the descriptive efficiency of this pitch 
register analysis is to re-formulate the external sandhi 
rules of 9. 4 in terms of HIGH and LOW. The result is vir
tually identical to that in 9. 4 apart from the substitution 
of HIGH for [rp and LOW for DOWN. Thus it seems that in 
their effect on the description of sandhi the pitch step and 
pitch register analyses are fully equivalent. Also, apart 
from being located one position to the right, the distribu
tion of HIGH and LOW is similar to that of UP and DOWN. In 
fact, there seems to be no difference between the two ana
lyses on the grounds of simplicity. On the subjective 
grounds that the author considers step tonemes carried by 
each syllable of a morpheme or word more elegant than 
register tonemes which leave the basic form of a word with 
one toneless syllable and one floating toneme, the form~r 
analysis has been preferred in the present paper. Of 
course, both analyses are rather unusual, because the pitch 
phenomena they describe are somewhat atypical. 

11. ORTllOGRAPllY 

It is the author's belief that the matter of orthography 
is a legitimate part of linguistics, despite the educational, 
social, and political factors involved in it. Furthc:rmore, 
though phonological analyses that bear little similarity to 
orthographies (such as the "prosodic" and "generative" 
types) are quite legitimate avenues of investigation, no 
linguist ougl1t to consider his study of the phonology of an 
undocumented language complete until he has dealt with the 
matter of a practicable orthography for lay use. 

11. 1 CURHENT ORTHOGRAPHY 

As mr.nti.oned in 4. 2 Rev. G.J. McArthur of the Australian 
Baptist Missionary Society made a tentative phonemic ana
lysis of Telefol and established an orthography which has 
been used by the Mission to this day. The literature in 
this orthography consists of about 200 pages (6-j; in. by 
8 in.), duplicated in about 100 copies, consisting mainly of 
BihJ.e stories and doctrinal material. 

The chief features of this orthography are: 

{a) It does not indicate vowel J "ngth or tone. (In a 
private communication Rev. McArthur mentions that he re
cognized the existence of tone and/or length contrasts in 

-
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the language but did not complete their analysis before 
leaving the Telefomin area.) 

(b) Some of the specific instances of juncture dis
cussed in section 8 are transcribed as separate words, but 
the majority are written as suffixes. A few are transcribed 
both ways. 

(c) The transcription of voiceless, centralized, or 
missing vowels of initial syllables is the same in almost 
every instance to that employed in the present phonemic 
analysis. 

(d) The digraphs kw and ng are used for /kw/ and /'!J/. 
(e) As described in 4. 2, g is written for intervocalic 

/k/ and /kd/ and for /d/ following /'!J/, and k is written for 
/kk/. 

(f) As described in 4. 3, intervocalic w is written fol
lowing /o/ and /u/, where the present analysis posits /b/. 

11. 2 RECOMMENDATIONS 
It is recommended that the phoneme symbols used through

out this paper be used in the orthography for Telefol with 
the following modifications: 

(a) DOWN toneme be left unmarked except in contracted 
syllables, where (') and (•) should tentatively be retained. 

(b) Digraphs kw and ng should be used for /kw/ and /'!JI· 
(c) Apostrophe should be tentatively used for internal 

juncture ////. · 
(d) In final syllables /e/ and /o/ do not occur, but 

only /ee/ and /oo/. As there is no length contrast involved, 
and as these long vowels carry only one toneme ir. the final 
syllable, final-syllable /ee/ and /oo/ should be written e 
and o in the orthography. A swnmary of the occurrence of 
vowels in orthographic terms may be of value: 

monosyllables a i u - - aa ii uu ee 00 

initial syllables a i u e 0 aa ii uu ee 00 

medial syllables a i u e 0 

final syllables a i u e 0 aa ii uu 

(e) External consonantal and vocalic sandhi should not 
be written since (i) it tends not to occur in speech as slow 
as that usHd by Telefolmi{n learning to read, and (ii) there 
seem to be enough regularities in its occurrence to expect 
that further study will reveal a good measure of predict
ability. 

_.. 
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(f) External tonal sandhi, being contrastive, should be 
written. However, rather than using the phonemic transcrip
tion of 9.4 (compounding for monosyllables and tone change 
for longer words), it is recommended that words be written 
in their isolation tonal form and that a hyphen be written 
between words wherever unpredictable external tonal sandhi 
operates. Certain function words (e.g. /noo/ - /n6o/) seem 
only to have sandhi forms and these probably need no hyphen. 

11.3 EVIDENCE FROM LOAN WORDS 

One of the goals in setting up an orthography is that, 
in its choice of phoneme symbols, the orthography should 
conform as much as possible to the usage of the national or 
trade language. One way of checking on this is to examine 
loan words to see the way in which v~rnacular speakers 
equate the phonologies of the national language and the 
vernacular. The only instance in which such a check seems 
necessary for Telefol is in the matter of tone as compared 
with English unwritten accent. 

English and Nee-Melanesian monosyllables of the pattern 
CVC are usually accepted into Telefol in the otherwise rare 
form CVVC. For example, English tin, Nee-Melanesian tin, 
Telefol /t1ln/ t{in. This tonal sequence corresponds to a 
pitch pattern that is falling, and is very similar to an 
Australian English citation intonation. 

Of longer English words with accent on the first syl
lable that have entered Telefol (usually via Nee-Melanesian), 
about two-thirds have one or two UP tonemes on the first 
syllable, and DOWN tonemes on succeeding syllables. For 
instance, Eng. master, Tel. /maasta/ maasta; Eng. pawpaw, 
Tel. /£66£00/ foo fo; Eng. cabbage, Tel. /kaabi!s/ kaabi is. 
Despite the fact that the actual tonal equivalents assigned 
to English accent in loan words are rather varied, by choos
ing to mark UP and not mark DOWN in the orthography we have 
the diacritic mark on the same syllable as the English 
accent in the majority of these words. 

-
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NOTES 

1. The phonemes of Telef6l are: /b/, /d/, /£/, /k/, /k
11
/, 

/1/, /m/, /n/, /'rJ/, /s/, /t/, /w/, /y/, /a/, /e/, /i/, /o/, 
/u/, UP tonerne /'/, DOWN toneme /'/, final intoneme /./, and 
juncture. 

2. For another language with two wide-range tonemes see: 
Eva Sivertsen, Pitch Problems in Kiowa, International 
Journal of American Linfuistics, 22.117-130 (1956). 

3. Two previous papers have given the language name as 
Teleefo6l. This reflects an earlier stage of the phonemic 
analysis which recognized more long vowels than does the 
present analysis. The two papers are: Alan Healey, Lin
guistic Aspects of Telefornin Kinship Terminology, Anthro
polotical Linfuistics, Vol. 4, No. 7, pp. 14-28 (Oct. 1962); 
Phyllis Healey, Teleefool Quotative Clauses, in: Papers in 
New Guinea Linguistics No. l., Lintuistic Circle of Canberra 
Publications, Series A, Occasional Papers No. 3, Canberra, 
1964. 

4. A brief sketch of verb morphology is appropriate here. 
(a) Each verb has at least two stems, one marked for punc
tiliar asp~ct and another for continuative aspect. These 
sterns may difr'er in various ways, but usually it is possible 
to identify within them a verb root and an aspect suffix. 
Some verb stems also contain an obligatory object prefix. 
(b) Dependent versus independent and open versus closed are 
two separate but similar dichotomies tentatively applied to 
verb forms. These dichotomies correlate with syntactic 
features of multi-cl~use sentences and are not unlike the 
concept of subordinate clause versus main clause. All 
dependent verbs are open; all independent verbs have closed 
forms and some independent verbs also have open forms which 
differ from the corresponding closed forms by the tonemes on 
the last two syllables. ( c) A dependent verb cons is ts of a 
verb stem plus various suffixes of either of two types -
homopersonal and heteropersonal - which predict that the 
subject of the next clause is either the same as or different 
from that of this verb. {d) Some independent verbs consist 
of a verb stem plus a single suffix, such as those denoting 
customary action, negative reply and unfulfilled obligation. 
However most independent verbs consist of a verb stem plus 
three orders of suffix, the first order indicating ''tense'', 
the optional second order indicating neE;ative, and the third 
order indicating subject-person. 
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5, Usually, in citing meaningful forms, juncture phonemes 
which commence or terminate the form are not marked, and 
juncture phonemes within the citation are represented by a 
space (see examples in 9. 4). However, any juncture phoneme 
which does not correopond also to the boundary of a "gram
matical word" is represented by#- Suffixes are cited with 
an initial hyphen to indicate the lack of juncture phoneme 
at that point. 

6. The phonetic nature of final intonero1e / ./ may be defined 
in terns of' its effect on the pitch of the final syllable of 
an utterance as shown in Tables I and II. No other intoneme 
has yet been identified with certainty. 

7. Monosyllables share the characteristics of both initial 
and final syllables of longer words. Their initial and 
final consonants have the same possibilities (see 3. 1) and 
similar frAquencies {see 3. 3) as for longer words. They 
have the same vowel possibilities (see 5. 1) and similar 
vowel and gernination frequencies {see 5. 3 and 1.3) as for 
final syllables. They have the same tonal possibilities (see 
7.5) as initial syllables. 

8. Morris Swadesh, The Phonemic Interpretation of Long 
Consonants, Lanfuafe 13.1-10 (1937); Kenneth L. Pike, 
Phonemics, Ann Arbor, University of Michigan Press, 1947, 
p. 138; Charles F. Hockett, Short and Long Sy~lable Nuclei, 
International Journal of American Linfuistics 19.16b-171 
(1953). 

9. The term juncture as used here refers to what is often 
called "open juncture", and lack of juncture corresponds to 
what is often called "close juncture". 

10. This junr.ture stability is perhaps limited to morphemes 
of the major classes. For function words and affixes it may 
be better to say that the occurrence of juncture at their 
boundaries is a characteristic of the individual grammatic
ally determined allomorph {e.g. Table VI). 

11. Kenneth L. Pike, Tone Languages, Ann Arbor, University 
of Michigan Press, 1948, pp. 5-13. 

12. Fa~ instance see: Charles F. Hockett, A Manual of 
Phonology, Indiana University Publications in Anthropolofy 
and Linfuistics, Memoir 11 of International Journal of 
American Li nfu i st i cs, 1955, p. 207. 
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